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New S01 Statistical Services, 1985-86

By Bettye Jamerson*

The mission of the Statistics of Income
(SOI) Division is to compile and publish
statistical data about Federal tax laws (as
required by section 6108 of the Internal
Revenue Code). The SOI program provides
annual financial and tax data obtained from
the principal tax returns, as well as more
detailed data (usually periodic) from sup-
plemental schedules and other tax returns.

Beginning in 1985 the SOI Division intro-
duced a series of new statistical services.
This article describes the new statistical
services, publications, and other continuing
services available. Information on SOI
projects and primary contacts are also
included.

More detailed information on these stati s-
tical services than is described below can be
obtained by writing to the Director

'
Statis-

tics of Income Division, Internal Revenue
Service, 1111 Constitution Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20224.

NEW STATISTICAL SERVICES

As mentioned above, the SOI Division has
introduced several new statistical services.
These tailored services are in response to
numerous requests for more detailed and
previously unpublished information tabulated
from U.S. income tax returns filed by corpo-
rations, individuals, estates, and others.

International Income and Taxes

Subscribers to this service will receive a
copy of a 516 page report, Compendium of
Studies of International income and Taxes,
1979-83, (Publication 1267) and information on
TT--i-nternational studies as it becomes
available [1].

These studies deal mostly with the foreign
acti vi ty of U. S. corporations, the U.S.
activity of foreign corporations, and the
worldwide activity of U.S. corporations owned
by foreign interests. Other studies deal with
U.S. possessions corporations, international
boycott participation, foreign trusts, non-
resident alien estates, nonresident alien
income and tax withheld, and certain foreign
activities of U.S. individuals. Some studies
are conducted annually, while others are
conducted every 2 to 4 years.

The price of thi s service is $45. it
includes Publication 1267 and additional
information for a year, as it becomes
available. In addition to new material, the
Comeendium contains information previously
available only in several separate publica-
tions. The 1-year period for receiving
additional information can be extended at a
cost of $35 for each additional year. A long-
term subscription ($150) includes Publication
1267 and additional information as it becomes
available through August 1990. The next
Compendium is scheduled for release in
September 1990.

The primary contact person for information
regarding this service is Jim Hobbs (202)
376-0177.

Individual Income Taxes

Subscribers to this service will receive a
copy of Individual Income Tax Returns, 1983,
which contains final tabulations for I
Preliminary information on 1984 and 1985
returns will also be provided as part of this
service.

*Coordination and Publications Staff. Prepared under the direction of
Robert Wilson, Team Leader. I
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The 1983 information is contained in a 115
page report presenting data on -returns file.d,
sources of income., adjusted ' gross i ncome
(AGI exemptions, itemized deductions,, and
tax computations. A brief text highlights the
r!quirements for filing, changes in law, and
1!mitations.of the data. In-addition,.defini-
ti6ns 'of terms used -in''the :tabulations and
copies of tax forms are also.included.

Preliminary 1984 and 1985 information will
be provided to. subscribers as' it becomes
avai l abl e ~ throughout the year.. Subscriptions
are'S20 per year.

Individual . .,Tax. Model . Files are al so
a~ailable -from the SOI Divis'ion .[21. These
microdata files Ponsist of.'detailed infor-
mation taken -from a systematic, stratified
sample of a~tual ' individual'. - tax returns,'
edited, however, to Prevent identification of
individual taxpayers. The primary uses made
of these- Files have. been to -simulate .the
administrative and -revenue impact of tax law
changes, as

,
well

'
as* to 'provide general sta-

tistical tabulations %relating to sources :of
income, itemized ~ deductions." and. taxes
reported by individuals.

Thi-~price_of the '1983 Tax Model File is
$2,1

-
50. . General description booklets for the

Tax Model Files for 1§83 and prior years are
available without-charge from the SOI Division.

The primary contact person for information
regarding the* individual Ancome,'tax return
statistical service is Susan Hostetter -(202)
376-0083.- Information regarding the Tax Model
Files is available from Peter Sailer (202)
376-0081.

PartnerW8 Returns

Subscribers- to- thi-s-- -service vill. recei ve a
314 page report presenting previously un-
publ i shed data for 1980, 1.981 -and . 1982 (as
Well - as ' data previously issued- in 'other
publications), -a discussion of historical'
,trends: on partnerships,-and~ an article on
partnership employment. -and payrol,1 for 1979.
Data- for- each year are classified by industry-,
number of partners, and-the state in which 'the
partnership is located. Other tables.- contain
detailed data on partner'sh'ip balance sheets,
data on limited partnerships, and data,.clas-
siffed by'sizelof total'assets.

Subscribers to this service also, will be
,,provided: with updated Anformation for 1983 and
1984-when ft becomes available and will also
be '-notified of future 'statistical releases
relating to partnership returns. ..,The cost of

the service is $22 per year. * The primary
contact person for -information regarding this
service is Tom Petska (202) 376-0761.

Tax-Exempt Organizations-

Subscribers to this service will receive a
copy of a 'compendium on tax-exempt organiza-
tions that is' being prepared- and 'wi,ll- be
available In the fall of 1987. 1 it will
contain reprints. of all articles and research
papers published on these topics (enhanced by
a -- more detailed analysis of quality and
nonsampling issues, reprints of tax forins,
more specialized tables, and.an explanati.on-of
terms). Future compendiums* will be released
every 5 years.

Su6scribe~s to' this service also will. be
provided ' with updated,* information on exempt
organizations as it becomes available. . Sub-

-scriptions are $35 per year. 'The primary
contact person for information regarding this
service is Mike Alexander (202)-376-0199. '

Small-Area Data

This service includes data on number' of i.n-'
dividual, income tax returns, exemptions, and
AGI, -presented by state, county, and Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA), as well
as information on persons who moved.from one
.location to another based on addresses report-
ed on the returns.* Tabulations available are:

"County Migration Flow Data" for Calendar
Years 1978-80, 1980-81, '1981-82,. 1,982-83,
and 1983-84 which show for each county
both from what county in-migrants moved
.and to what county out-migrants. moved.
Tapes for the entire country are avail -
able at a cost of $120 .:for each of the

.time periodszindicated above.

"County Migration Data" for Calendar
'Years-1980-82.,and 1982-83, which show,the
number of. in-migrants, out-migrants, and
n6nmigrants. Tapes for the entire
country are available at.a cost of-$75.

.9 "County Income Data" for- Tax Year- 1982,
which provides AGI, wages and salaries,
interest, divi,dends, and' rents for each
county as w6l.l' as the number of retUr

'
hs

and exemptions. A tape for the entire
'country'is- availabl-6 for $120.

The primary contact,'per~on for information
regarding this service.~is Peter Sailer (202)
376-0081.
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BUSINESS SOURCE BOOKS

The SOI Division offers three "source
books. " In addition to the Corporation Source
Book, two new products have been developed,
one for partnerships and the other for sole
proprietorships.,

Corporation Source Book, 1926-82

The Corporation Source Book provides
detailed industry data for active corpora-
tions. For most years through 1982, it
contains income statement and balance sheet
data categorized by more detailed industry
groups than are used in the published SOI and
also by size of total assets.

For 1982, the 481 page Source Book (Publica-
tion 1053) is available for $175. Microfilm
(35-mm) covering all industries are also
available at $175. A magnetic tape containing
the tabul-ar statistics for 1982 can be
purchased for $1,500.

Corporation Source Books for years before
1982 are also available from the SOI Divi-
sion.. A more comprehensive description of the
annual Source Book, which includes lists of
the industry groups used for these years, and
information on how to obtain single-industry
data is available without charge from the -SOI
Division. Pricing information is also
included [2]. ,

The primary contact person for -- information
regarding the Corporation Source Book is Karen
Cys (202) 376-0102.

Partnership Source Book, 1957-83

This Source Book shows key partnership data
for 1957 through 1983, by detailed industry
groupings. It includes a historical defini-
tion of terms and legislative changes affect-
ing partnerships during that period.. Pur-
chasers of this service will also be advised
of the release of subsequent years' data.

3

Subscriptions are $30 per year. A magnetic
tape containing the tabular statistics can be
purchased for $200. The primary contact
person for information regarding this Source
Book is Tom Petska (202) 376-0761.

Sole Proprietorship Source Book, 1957-84

The Sole Proprietorship Source Book is being
prepared and will be available later in 1986.
It is a-companion to that for partnerships and
will include data on' number of returns; busi-
ness receipts; interest paid, depreciation and
taxes-paid deductions; payroll; and net income.

Subscription price will be announced. As
with partnerships, there -will also be a
magnetic tape version. The primary contact
person for information regarding this Source
Book is Peter Sailer (202) 376-0081.

OTHER PUBLICATIONS AND SERVICES [31

The Statistics of Income (SOI) Bulletin (Quar-
terly) -- Publication No. 1136 - Subscription
price, $20; single-copy price, $5.50.

The SOI Bulletin provides the earliest pub-
lished ancial statistics from the various
types of tax and information returns
filed with the Internal Revenue Service. The
Bulletin also includes information from
periodic

.
or special analytical. studies of

particular interest to tax administrators and
economists.

Statistics of Income--1982, Corporation Income
Tax Returns, Publication NO. 16 -- Price $6.

This report contains detailed information on
receipts, deductions, net income, income tax
liability, tax credits, and distributions to
stockholders. Information is classified by
industry and size of total assets or business
receipts.
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other Services
(Prices dep on requests)

-Unpublished tabulatio
'
ns based on SOI data

are also available. Prices depend on the
nature of the request. Included are detailed
tables underlying those,published in the SOI
Bulletin as-well as in other SOI publications.

Special tabulations -also can be specifically
produced to a particular user's specifica-
tions. Some recent special tabulations that
have, been produced to fulfill requests from
various organizations are special tabulations
on average deductions requested by a' private
accounting firm; -sole proprietorship data by
sex for the Small Business Administration,
Office of Women's Bdsiness Ownership; and
individual income tax return data on contract
construction workers. for. another private
accounting firm.

NOTES AND REFERENCES

[I] SOI published reports offered as part of
the statistical services in some in-
stances may be purchased individually
from the Superintendent of Documentsi
U.S. Government Printing Office....

[21 Magnetic tapes of the Individual. Tax
Model Files for 1966-78 and Corporation
Source Book Files for years 1965-79 are
available ' for purchase through the
Machine-Readable Archives Branch of the
National Archives and Recor6 Service,
Washington, D.C. 20408.

[31 Available for . purchase from Superin-
tendent. of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
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Project Frequency

Corporation Income Tax Returns: Annual
1983 Program
1984 Program
1985 Program

Partnership Returns of Income Annual

Secretary's Percentage Study Annual

CORPORATION STATISTICS BRANCH
PROJECTS AND PRIMARY CONTACTS

Primary Contacts
Area Code (202)

Comments

Victor Rehula (376-0102)
David Jordan (376-0102)
Tim Wheeler (376-0102)

Alan Zempel (376-0761)

Joe Middough (376-0061)

Employment Tax Return Studies: Periodic,
Unincorporated Businesses based on Charles Day (376-0761)
Corporations availability Bill Gerber (376-0761)

of outside
funding

Partnership Geo-Coding Study Periodic, Charles Day (376-0761)
based on
availability
of outside
funding

Census-IRS Link Study Every 5 years Bertie Brame (376-0762)

Partnership Schedule Periodic, Alan Zempel (376-0761)
K/K-l Study based on

availability
of outside
funding

Tax Shelter Registration Not yet Tom Petska (376-0761)
Study determined

Statistical Subscription Annual
Series:

Corporation Source Book Sandy Byberg (376-0102)
Partnership Source Book Gail Moglen (376-0761)

Basic SOI program covering complete
income statement, balance sheet, tax
and tax credits, and distributions
to stockholders, and details from
supporting schedules.

Basic SOI program covering income
statement, balance sheet, and details
from supporting schedules.

Data for computation of percentage.
used in determining income tax lia-
bility of foreign life insurance
companies with operations in the
United States.

Addition of payroll and employment
data to SOI files of corporations,
partnerships and sole proprietorships
based on linkages with employment tax
returns, Forms 941 and 943. Last com-
pleted study was for Tax Year 1979.

Addition of (Census) geographic code
to IRS Master File records of partner-
ship returns for use in tabulations
classified by state, county and
industry. Last completed study was
for Tax Year 1983.

A by-product of data provided by IRS
for the Economic Census, project
involves linking business returns of
partnerships and Small Business Corp-
porations to the income tax returns
of selected partners and shareholders.
The last completed study was for Tax
Year 1982.

An examination of the recognized "gap"
between income reported by the part-
nership and income reported by the
partners through a link of Schedules K
and K-1 to Forms 1D65. Study for 1983
is underway.

The development of a file of Forms
8264, Application for Registration of
a Tax Sheiter, which will eventually
be matched to partnership return data
for analysis of "tax shelter" charac-
teristics.

Detailed industry data and other
information for sale.
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FOREIGN STATISTICS BRANCH.JDOMESTIC STUDIES):
PROJEtTS,AND PRIMARY.CONTACTSr.

Project

krivaie Foundations

Other,Exempt.Organizations

Farmers'-* Coope ratives.,

,Frequency Primary Contacts
Area-.Code'(202Y

Comments

Aiinual P~ggy Ri ley. (376-0199) Net worth'and'variou's' data f
.
rom

.
the

a ance s e an ncome a eme
The sample is longitudinal in deslgn~so
that essentially the same-organizations
are observed over time. The last
complete study was for 1982.

Annual Cecelia Hilgert (376-0199) Net worth and various.data~from the
balance sheet and Anc6me, statement for
only those organizations,cla.ssified as

Periodic,. Mike Alexander (376-0199)
based on
availability
of outside
funding

': -f . 4. 1 1 ..

Kathy- Medve-(-376-0199)-
John Kozielec (376-0199)

tax exempt under subsection 501(c)(3)
of the Internal Revenue Code. The . , ;
groups covered are religious, educa'-
tional , scientific, and literary ' "
(excluding private foundations). The,
sample is longitudinal in design so
that essentially the same organizations
are observed over time. The last
complete study was for 1982.'

The next farmers' cooperative study is
planned to coincide with the 1987
Economic Census. The last complete
study was for Tax Year 1977.

Gross estate and its composition,
deductions-,~and_faix.Al'so included
is information on the age, sex, and
marital status of the decedents. "Basic
estate tax-return data by Year in which
returns are filed.are produced every _
year.- Other statistics are available
on a year-of-death basis (approxi-
mately every 3 years). The last
complete.estate study was for-returns
filed,in 1984.

Intergenerational Wealth

Fiduciary

Periodic Marvin-Schwariz.(376-0199)
Kat Medve (3764199)

Marvin Schwartz (376-0199)

One time" 'Marvin Schwartz (376-0199)

Annual John Kozielec (376-0199)

,Annual, Marvin Schwartz (376-0199)

Estimates
.
o

,
f personalw6lth,are 0

1
ener-

ated based on estate;tax' return data
using the."estate multiplier" tech-
.nique,,using both the' fi.lirfg yea

I
r, and

year-of7death estate data bases..',.The
most recent data availa6l'e~ are based on
returns filedin 1983. Complete data.
based on ihdividuils-who-died in 1982
will be-available in the summer of-1986.

Studies link estate data for dece~
dents and beneficiaries. Income
information for beneficiaries is
available both for years'preceding and
following the decedent's death. Infor-
mation oni,gift-tax returns is available.,,
for the last 2 years of the decedent's,
life. The'most recent study is based
on decedents who died in 1982. ~

This study, which involves estate
returns filed since the inception of
that tax (1916), focuses on the chahges
in th6-concentration.of wealth"6nd the
interi6nerational transfer .of'.wealth',,
as Well as the history of the estate
tax system. The asset composition,
available demographic information, and
an analysis of beneficiaries of the
estates will be emphasized. Informa-
tion from the first phase of this study
(1916-35) will be available in fall
1986.

The next full-scale fiduciary. _study
will cover data on income, deductions,
and taxes for 1989. The last complete
study was for Tax Year 1982.
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FOREIGN STATISTICS BRANCH (FOREIGN STUDIES)
PROJECTS AND PRIMARY CONTACTS

Project Frequency

Corporation Foreign Tax Biennial
Credit: 1982 Program

1984 Program

Controlled Foreign
Corporations/Foreign Corp-
orations: 1982 Program (CFC)

1984 Program (FC)

Biennial

Primary Contacts
Area Code (202)

Chris
'
Carson (376-0177)

Vergie Mose (376-0177)

Bill States (376-0177)
Jeff Hartzok (376-0177)

Comments

Foreign income and taxes paid, and
foreign tax credit shown on corporation
income tax returns. Data are classi-
fied by industry and country.

Activities of corporations which are
controlled by U.S. corporations. Data
are classified by industry and country.

U.S. Possessions Biennial
Corporations (1983)

International Boycott
Participation (1984)

Annual

Nonresident Alien Income Annual
and Tax Withheld (1984)

Domestic International Annual,
Sales Corporations (1984) through 1984

Interest Charge Domestic Annual,
International Sales Corpora- beginning
tions (IC-DISC): 1984 Program with 1984

1985 Program

Foreign Sales Corporations Annual,
(FSC): 1984 Program beginning

1985 Program with 1984

Jeff Hartzok (376-0177)

Vergie Mose (376-0177)

Maggie Lewis (376-0177)
Chris Carson (376-0177)

Art Gianelos (376-0177)

Art Gianelos (376-0177)
Bill States (376-0177)

Art Gianelos (376-0177)
Chris Carson (376-0177)

Foreign Trusts (1986) Every 4 years Bill Sutton (376-0177)

Nonresident Alien Every 4 years Bill Sutton (376-0177)
Estates (1986)

Sales of U.S. Real Annual, Mary Barlow (376-0177)
Property Interests beginning
by Foreign Persons with 1985
(1985)

Income statement, balance sheet, tax and
possessions tax credit data for "quali-
fying" U.S. possessions corporations.
(Most of these corporations are located
in Puerto Rico.)

Business operations of U.S. persons in
boycotting countries, as well as the
requests and agreements to participate
in, or cooperate with, international
boycotts not sanctioned by the U.S.
Government.

U.S. source income paid to nonresident
aliens and the amount of tax withheld
for the U.S. Government.

Balance sheet, income statement,
distributions, and export gross receipt
data for OISC's. (These corporations
were given special tax treatment to
promote U.S. exports.)

These corporations replaced the DISC
(see above), as of January 1, 1985.
Balance sheet, income statement,
export-related data will be tabulated.

These corporations replaced the DISC
(see above), as of January 1, 1985.
Balance sheet, income statement, and
export-related data will be tabulated.

Foreign trusts that have U.S. persons
as grantors, transferors, or bene-
ficiaries. Data include country where
trust was created, value of transfer
to the trusts, and when trust was
created.

Estates of nonresident aliens who have
more than $60,000 of assets in the
United States. The estates are
subject to U.S. estate taxation on
the U.S. property.

Transfers of U.S. real property
interests, when these interests are
acquired from foreign persons. Data
will include amount realized on the
transfer, amount of U.S. tax withheld,
and country of foreign person.
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INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS BRANCH
PROJECTS AND PRIMARY CONTACTS

Project

Individual Income Ta~ Returns:
1984 Program
1985 Program

Sole Proprietors:
1984 Program
1985 Program

Taxpayer Usage Study

Tax models.

Sales of Capital Assets
1985 Program
198.347 Panel Study

Americans Living Aboard*

Individual Matching Studies

Frequency Primary Contacts
Area Code (202)

Annual

Annual

Comments

Basic SOI program covering income, de-
Terry Smith (376-0083) ductions, credits, and taxes"reported on
David Barker (376-0083) individual income tax returns and asso-

Ray Wolfe (376-0083)

.. Lisa Gross (376-0681)

Every 4-years Marshall Epstein

(376-0104)

6iated schedules.

Basic SOI prog~am covering the same
data.provided in the Individual SOI
program plus detailed data.on business
receipts,-deductions, and net income.
reported'on Schedule C. Similar data-,
from Schedule'FAfor farmers) are,avail-.
able, every 5-years 6egi.nning'with- 1989.-

Basic:SOI program-providing-freoueh'T
cies of~specific line entries-made by,
taxpayers, the, use.of. various. return-.
schedules and associated forms;

,
as

.
well

as-general characteristics
.
of .the indf-

0dual taxpayer populati on. Weekly
rep6~tsire produced dur.ihg

,
the primaej

fi I i ng. season .'(Janua ry through'.-Apri 1 ).1

Microdata files consisting of detailed
information obtained from. the Individual
SQI program with identifiable.informa-
tion,omitt6d*to make the file'available
for public-dissemination. In- addition.~.~-
to microdata fil--es_,-speci-flc-,4tob~lationA~-
4afre-~pro_dukced -on- a reimbursable,basis.

(376rOO83) Basic sOi.program covering,the'sanie da
I
ta'

provided in the Individual `SOI- program'~.
plus detailed.data focused on the"sales
of-capital assets-repoeted-.on.,Schedule
D

'
-plus 'sales of-re0dences.-sales of

personal. or business,dPpreclable-prop-.
erty,-and the computatioh.of-instailment
sale income reported

on
other. return'-,

The 1985'study is now.-begin-schedules.
ning., Results from th-e.1981,ttudyhave.
beep-p6blishe'd. The panel

'
study. provides

the same data on capital'asiOt t~ans-
acti

*
ons for a.subsimoie.of the-returns in

th6 Sales of Capital Ass~ets baii-C. situ'dy;.
however,7 -data for-these taxpayers: are-
obtai

I
ned. over-a 5-year'-.period.*

Ba
I
sic'.SOI proiram.66veriii6

.
thd.S6

.
in6'.4

!
~t a'

provided in the In'div-idula-1 SOI pro
I
gram,

plus-detalled data,on.foreign ea~hed_i'"'

Every 4 years- Dan Holik (3764083)

As'requested

income and foreign.tax credit.--..

,Barry Windheim (376-0081)
'
-66taining. IRS Master,'File. data. for.-in-

Charles Crossed'(376-0081) come, deduction.s,'credits, and.taxes for:
selected groups.of taxpayers specified'
by' the - sponsor.'. kqdests range from a~
stripoff of the;enti

'
re Master File for'

the Bureau of,the.Census (As,authorized
bylaw) to a tabulation of the data-~
based on specific social se6uri,ty num-.-,-.-
birs as r~quested by theYetirans
Administration. , Unless permitted b~ lalvi,
only tabular'output is provided~because
~of,discloture concerns.

qccupAtilon'Studies

Small-Area Data

.,..Periodic,
based'oii~
availability
of outside
funding

Periodic,
based on
availability
of outside
funding

Patricia-Crabbe (376-0104) A series of studies designed to classify
individual income tax returns by occupa-
tion a'nd'to develop a dictionary'of occu-
pation titles that can be used to enhance
the economic data of manyother studies.

Gary Estep (376-0104) The development of a program to provide
Bobby Clark (376-0081) selected tax return info~mation~obtained

from the IRS Master.File system at the
county or ZIP Code-level. In addition,
program provides migration flow data by
county.



Foreign Tax Credit by Industry, 1982

By Mary Barlow*

The forei gn tax credit claimed by
corporations declined for the third
consecutive year, to $18.9 billion for 1982
[11. Many corporations suffered foreign or
domestic losses in this year and, therefore,
were unable to claim a foreign tax credit.
Because of this reduction in foreign income,
less tax was paid to foreign countries. These
factors resulted in a $2.9 billion decline in
credit from 1981. While the foreign tax
credit reached an all-time high of nearly $37
billion for 1979, not since 1973 has the
credit been under $19 billion.

Although 1.2 million corporations had a U.S.
tax obl.igation for 1982, only 4,941, or 0.4
percent.' claimed a credit for foreign taxes
[ 21. This compares to 6,132 corporations that
claimed a foreign tax credit for 1981. While
only 38 percent of all corporations claiming a
credit we re i n manufacturing, these
corporations accounted for 78 percent of the
total credit. Corporations engaged in
integrated petroleum activities (i.e.,
extracting, refining, and also marketing
petroleum products) repr4-sented a considerable
portion (39 percent) of the total credit
claimed for 1982.

Forei gn-sou rce interest income (excluding
interest from foreign branches) rose by nearly
80 percent from 1,980 for all corporations that
claimed a foreign tax credit (3]. Whi 1 e,
interest income increased from $12.5 billion
in 1980 to nearly $22.5 billion in 1982,
nearly all of that increase was attributable
to the banking industry [4]. During this
period, foreign non-branch interest income in
the banking industry more than doubled to
$16.6 billion, largely a reflection of high
interest rates and increased lending.

Nearly one-fourth ($14.6 billion) of total
foreign-source taxable income for 1982 was
earned by unincorporated foreign branches of
U.S. corporations. This income played a
significant role in the banking industry, as
67 percent of foreign taxable banking income
was a ttri buta bl e to foreign branches. In
contrast, ma nufactu ri ng and wholesale and

retai I companies were more likely than
corporations in other industries to operate
through foreign subsidiary corporations. This
is evidenced by the high percentage of
dividend income (including dividend gross-up)
earned by companies in these industries (48
percent and 47 percent of gross income,
respectively).

In general, foreign effective tax rates were
higher on foreign-source taxable income of
U.S. corporations than the U.S. effective tax
rate [ 51. While this was true on an overall
basis, rates varied considerably by industry.
The petroleum industry (including both
integrated and extracting oil companies) had
by far the highest effective foreign tax rate,
as shown in the following table. Conversely,
the banking industry's effective foreign tax
rate was only one-third of the corresponding
U.S. rate. This was mainly attributable to
low or zero foreign withholding tax rates on
interest, which made up 90 percent of
non-branch banking gross income. The
effective foreign tax rate for all other
industries approximated the U.S. rate.

Effective Effective
foreign tax U.S. tax

Industry rate rate

All industries .... 38.3% 35.5%
Petroleum....... 60.1 38.7
Banking ......... 12.7 38.4
Other ........... 32.3 34.1

BACKGROUND

Prior to 1918, U.S. corporations coul d
deduct foreign taxes from their worldwide
gross income to determine their income subject
to U.S. tax. Not until World War I, when the
economic climate of the United States and
abroad changed dramatically, did the need for
new legislation begin to emerge. U.S. foreign
trade experienced new growth and tax rates
both in the United States and overseas rose
quickly. The U.S. income tax on

*Foreign Returns Analysis,Section. Prepared under the direction of
James Hobbs, Chief. 9
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foreiqn-sou*rce income combined with the taxes
imposed on U.S. corporations by foreign
countries generally made for a very high
effective tax rate on foreign income. This
double taxation provided little incentive for
U.S. corporations to --establish , overseas
operations.. In 19189 Congress enacted
legislation allowing U.S. corporations a
dollar-for-dollar credit for foreign taxes
paid on foreign income, excess profits, 'and
war profits. Essentially, the credit :*reduced
the U.S. Income taxJiability by the amount of
foreign' tax paid or accrued on foreign
income. While many

I
modifications to the

foreign tax-cr6dit have been made since then,
the underlying framework remain's i ntact [6].

Before passage of the Revenue Act of 1921,
U.S. corporations were unlimited in the amount
of foreign'' taxes they could 'credit. As a
result, many~ Corporations used the.foreign tax
c redi t mechani sm to offset thei r income tax
liability on -domestic, as well as on foreign,
income since foreign taxes in excess of the
U.S. rate could ' -be credited without
limitation. To remedy thi-s . situation, the
1921 act imposed a limitation 'on foreign tax
credits.

0-r-r-ently, corporations ar;i subject to a
limitation~ in' which the credit can hot be
greater than 'that percentage of total U.S.
income tax that foreign-source' taxable income
(but not in. excess of worldwide taxable
income) -is *. of worldwide taxable - income [7].
This calculation results in a limitation of
zero if a corporation has an overall foreign
loss. In Addition,, corporations with
worldwide losses would have no U.S. tax
against which to claim a. credit. For 1982,
this limitation had to be separately
calculated for four categories of income: (1)
section 904(d) (passive) interest income, (2)
dividends from a Domestic International Sales
Corporation (DISC) or former DISC, (3) foreign
oil-related income, and (4) all other income
from foreign sources. Any foreign tax'paid or
accrued or deemed paid (see PCurrent-year
foreign

.
taxes". i'n the Explanation of Selected

Terms Section) 'in 'excess of the limitation
toulld -be' 'carried back two" years and then
brought forward five years, provided that
these taxes Ao not exceed the limitation for
tM,se -yea rs

To 'claim, a foreign -tax, credit, a, U.S.
Corp6r6ii on must have- " fore'ign-souOde taxable

pay foreign inc
.
omee;

,
tax

I
on the foreign

income;' and have a V.S. income tax liability.
A '-previously' '~stated,' only .certain taxes are
r6di ta brl ei. The te ihcl ude , taxes imposed: by

v.S; ..poss
*
essi

'
ons or the national 'governmen't*of

a foreign -couniry,` a's 'well as its cities,
states, and other subdivisions. jaxes such as
exc i se, f ranchi s*e, . sa 1 es.' ~ 'etc'. , do not qualify
as creditable foreign . taxes, but can be

deducted in calculating worldwide taxable
income.

Since U.S. corporations are taxed on their
wo rl dwi de i ncome, the foreign tax credit

.serves. to eliminate. -double taxation. While
foreign taxes may be treated as a deduction.
corporations almost always benefit more by
crediting these taxes, as is shown in Figure A.

Note that by crediting the foreign taxes
rather than deducting them, the "total tax"
figure is significantly reduced, yielding a
larger income after tax. While the effective
worldwide tax rate on worldwide income is
approximately 58 percent 'if 'the deduction
method ts, used, the 'effective tax rate is
reduced to about 46 percent 4y opting, for the
credit (assuming the-foreign tax rate equals
the' U.S. rate). Furthermore, , the
corresponding effective U.S. . tax rate on
foreign-soUrce I ncome is. vi rtuAl ly zero by
crediting foreign "taxes.* and about 25 percent
using the deductton.

FOREIGNINCOME, TAXES, AND CREDIT, BY INDUSTRY

The 1oreign tax credit decreased 12 percent
-f-roin-1-980-to~1-981-and-another-1-3~percent-7fo-r

1982. The,fo.l.lowing table depicts the foreign
tax~'.credit by industrial 'division and the

,changes in- the credit from 1980 to 1982.

Foreign'Tax Credit bi Industrial' Division,
1980.and 1982

[Money amounts in millions]

Industrial division

All industries ......
Agriculture, forest

-ry, and fishing .....
Mining ..........
.Constructi.on'. .. ......
Manufacturing ........
Transportation and
public dtilities ....

Wholesale' and
.retail trade .........
Financei insurance,
and real estate .....

Services ..........

1980,

(1)

$24,880

7
1,964

151
19,192

462

.1,525

1.397.
181

1982

(2)

$18,932

2
1,610

175
14,775

255

436

10458
220

Percent-
age

Change

- (3)_

- 23.9%

- 74.6
- 18.0

16.1
- 231. 0,

- 44'. 0

71 '4~'

4
'

4.
21.4

While the foreign tax credit fell nearly, 24
percent for all industries, the most significant
decrease was the $4.4 billi,on reduction,-,in
credit claimed by-companies in the manufacturing
industry. The 23 percent drop in the credit for
this industry accounted for nearly three-fourths
of the total reduction between 1.980 and 1982.,.
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Figure A
A Comparative Example of Foreign Tax Treatment:
Credit Versus Deduction

Item

1. Worldwidetaxable income
a. Domestic
b. Foreign (before foreign tax deduction)

2. Foreign taxes
3. Foreign income subject to U.S. tax
4. Total income subject to U.S. tax (line 1 a + line3)
5. U.S. tax before credits

a. On domestic income
b. Onforeignincome

6. Foreign tax credit
7. U.S. tax after credits (line 5 - line 6)
8. Total tax (line 2 + line 7)
9. Net income after total tax (I ine 1 - line 8)

10. Effective worldwide tax rate (line 8 - line 1)
11. Effective U.S. tax rate on foreign income

Qline 7 - line 5a] - line 1b)

Foreign tax Deduction for
credit foreign taxes

$20,000,000 $20,000,000
10,000,000 10,000,000
10,000,000 10,000,000

4,580,250 4,580,250
10,000,000 5,419,750

20,000,000 15,419,750
19,180,250 7,086,635
4,580,250 4,580,250
4,600,000 2,506,385
4,580,250 -

4,600,000 7,086,635
9,180,250 11,666,885

10,819,750 8,333,115

45.9% 58.3%

0.2% 25.1%

NOTE: Deducting foreign taxes is preferable to crediting only when less than 46 percent of current-year taxes
can be credited for the current year, or be used as either a carryback or carryforward credit to other years.

Several other industrial divisions experienced
dramatic decreases (in percentage teryns) in the
credit, as shown. The impact that these smaller
industries had on the total foreign tax credit
claimed, however, was not significant. In
contrast, three industrial divisions showed an
Increase in the credit claimed, the most
substantial being in finance, insurance, and
real estate. Specifically, banking exhibited
the greatest change (to $1.2 billion), an
increase of 10 Percent since 1980.

Dominance of the Petroleum Industry

While the number of corporations in the
petroleum industry was a small portion of the
total number of corporations claiming a foreign
tax credit, these companies constituted a
significant share of foreign income, taxes, and

11

credit. Figure B illustrates the sizeable
foreign presence of corporations engaged in
integrated petroleum activities and oil and gas
extraction operations.

It I s interesting to note that petroleum
companies represented 3 Percent of all
corporations claiming a foreign tax credit, but
claimed nearly half of the total foreign tax
credit. Also noteworthy is the fact that these
companies accounted for 34 percent of
foreign-source taxable income, but 54 percent of
total current-year foreign taxes. The petroleum
industry's effective foreign tax rate on this
foreign taxable income averaged 60 percent [8].

Foreign Taxable Income and Taxes

Foreign-source taxable income (see the
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Fiqure. B. -- Petroleum Industry Compared to All Industries, 1982

LAI I tigures are est1mates based on samples-money amounts are in -thousands of dollars]

Petroleum industry as
Selected items All Petroleum a percentAge of all

industries industry industries

(3)

Number of returns ......................... 49941 149 3.0%
Total assets ....... * ...................... $3,773,175,346 $438,467,919 11.6
Total 'non-branch foreign gross income .... 87,519,590 29,309,460 33.5
Total.nontbranch foreign deductions.*...... 44,1810,091 14,352,797 32.5
-Foreign -branch income and.specially
ailocable (sedtion 863(b)) ........ 16,142,432 5,546,000 34.4

Total foreign-soarce taxable.income...... 59,481,932 20-,502,664. 34.5
Current-yea.r.-foreign taxes ................ 22i7§5-300 ~12,30,090 54.0
Income -subject to U~S. tax ...............

'
107,213:248 28-9623,504 26.7

Foreign tax credit~... 18,932,390 8,0951,129 47.3

Explanation of Selected Terms Section) accounted
for 29 percent of worldwide taxable income for
all corporations for 1982. This ratio remained
unchanged from 1980, as both foreign and

-wor-ldwide-iTncorne-decreased-approximate-ly-1-6-
percent, to $59.5 billion and $205.2 billion,
respectively. The $41.4 billion reduction in
worldwide taxable income was partially due to
the 49 percent increase in interest expense-
[9]. 'Several industrial divisions experienced a
reduction in foreign income, yet losses
sustained by the manufacturing industries were
the most substantial. Within this industrial
division, corporations primarily engaged in
integrated 'Oetr6

i
ledm'activiii.es Accounted for 71

percent' of . t
'
he total $11.1 billion. reduction in

foreign income.

Current-year foreign taxes for U.S.
c'orporations claiming a-credit fell 24 percent--
f rony

.
1980, a $7.2 billion difference.

Manufacturers -engaged in integrated petroleum
activities experienced a 28 percent decrease in
these. taxes compared to 1980, closely
Approximatin

1
9 the 32 percent decrease in their

:f6r.eign taxable. income. This industry was still
r~espon'sible .'for $1 0.2 billion or 45 percent of
the - total: W.8 billion of cur'rent-year foreign
taxes that qualified for the 1982 credit.

Fo rei gn taxes in.the ban
'
king industry rose by

31 :percent from 1980 to...1982,* to $1.4 billion.
In contra*st, fo~ei,gp banking_~taxable income rose

-per ent while~ gross income anda.'modest .9.
deductions -more than do

.
ub

,
led. The tax increase

exceeded the rise in taxable income because most
foreign withholding taxes are imposed on, gross,
rather than taxable (net), income.

If foreign tax rates were the same as the U.S.
rate, it would follow that the ratio of
foreign-source taxable income to worldwide

.taxable income should approximate the ratio of
current-year foreign taxes to U.S. income tax
after credits (excluding the forei gn tax
credit). Figure C suggests that foreign t

.
-ax

-rates on-an ' overall-fiai~si s-are sl i ghtly higher
than the U.S. tax rate, since the foreign tax
ratio (34.5 percent) is higher than the foreign
income ratio (29.0 percent) [101. Although the*
finance, insurance, and real. estate industrial
di.vision had a- ~high foreign~source -taxable
income ~relative to its worldwide taxable income
(60.8 percent), its foreign taxes were only 24.1
percent as great as its U.S. income tax
liability. Low foreign withholding rates on
banki

.
ng.

,
income (primarily interest) , were

responsible fo~' the low effective' foreign tax
rate for the finance division.

In contrast, about one half -of taxable-- income-
generated in mining was foreign earned, but
foreign taxes were nearly 80 percent as great as
U.S. income tax after credits (excluding foreign
tax credit). The large foreign tax liability
for mining was- due. to the. high tax -rates
associated with- oil and -gas extraction income.
Manufacturing. industries - also had .. a large
~,brelgn tax fiabi 1 ity, , 'with foreign taxes
amounting to~ hea

.
rly fial f of the 'amount the

United States.. lWould have levied on worldwide
i nc.bme'. although only 38.5, percent of this
industry'.s i6comevas from foreign sources.

FoOei gn Gross jnconie and Takes

Corporations -with foreign business activity
can. operate by using. a variety 'of business
structures or methods. These include:

,o unincorporated foreign branches--income
reported as branch taxable income;

0 controll~d foreign corporations [111
--income reported as dividends and
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Figure C
Foreign-Source Taxable Income as a Percentage of Worldwide

Taxable Income and Current-Year Foreign Taxes as a Percent-

age of U.S. Tax after Credits (Excluding the Foreign Tax Credit),

by Industrial Division, 1982

Income

60.8%

55.2%

29.0%

38.5%

All
Industries

Finance, Insurance,
and Real Estate

Mining

Manufacturing

Construction

49.1%

0
9.4%

Services
N

7.8%

Wholesale and
Retail Trade

Transportation
and

Public Utilities

Agriculture
Forestry, and Fi~hing

13

79.6%

Note: The amounts of worldwide taxable income and U.S. income tax after credits (excluding foreign tax credit) used in these calculations represent

all corporations rather than those with foreign tax credit. These percentages are estimates, as a small amount of foreign income and tax data are

not included in these statistics (see the Data Sources and Limitations section of this article).

dividend gros's-up; and
direct transactions with a foreign
corporation (whether controlled or not)
or unrelated entities--gross income of
other types, for example interest, rents,
royalties, and services income.

Corporati ons that operated through foreign
branches are discussed in the section "Branch
Income." The following discussion describes the
income and taxes associated with alternative

business structures.

Total foreign gross income remained virtually
the same as 1980; however, significant changes
occurred in its composition. Interest surpassed
dividends and rents (including royalties and
license fees) as the most common type of foreign
income (see Figure D). Interest income other

than from foreign branches rose dramatically
from $12.5 billion for 1980 to $22.5 billion for
1982.

Increased interest rates on loan repayments in
1982 helped U.S. banks earn $16.6 billion of
foreign non-branch interest, an increase of 125
percent over 1980. Another factor was an
Henormous increase in bank lending abroad"
[121. By comparison, U.S. corporations other
than banks reported only a 16 percent gain in
foreign non-branch interest, to $5.9 billion. .

Corporations in manufacturing and trade seemed
more likely than corporations in other industry
groups to operate through foreign subsidiaries.
This practice is shown in Figure E by the high
percentage of dividends (including dividend
gross-up) these industries reported (48 percent

Tax

34.5%

24.1%
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.12%

Figure D
Total Gross Income by Income
Type,1982

Interest
26%

Dividend
Gross-up

11%
$87.5'

~Billion

Dividends
21%

Foreign Tax Credit by Industry, 1982

Rents, Royalties,
and

License< Fees

Services. 10% *

Other
20%

'Excludes branch income-and specially allccable income----

i ncome. While corporations with a foreign tax
credit earned $13.9 million in partnership net
income for 1082, those in, oil and gas extraction
reported losses, totaling $90.5 million. In
comparison,, domestic partnerships in the same

. . industry _sustained- losses totaling $7.7 billion
[131.

-Close to half of' the taxes on the income
depicted in Figure.D were paid or accrued on
other" income. This income category is

characterized by non:-branch business receipts,
generally from sales. The majority of this
income (74 percent). was attributable to the
petroleum industry. In contrast to the taxes,
other" income accounted for only 20 percent of

total forei gn - gross - income. Ninety-one percent
of is other" taxes can similarly be attributed to
corporations.engaged in the petroleum industry.

The di
'
stribution- -*of foreign gross income

varied.considerably 'by: industry, as shown in*
Figure E.' The income and.taxes of manufacturers
approxima

'
ted both. the 'income and tax'

,distribution for most, income -types at the
al.1-industry leveli as these corporations.
comprised over halt of both total gross income
and total taxes. -While the-who-l-esa-l-e-and-retail-

and 47 percent of gross income, respectively).'
This' is probably due to 'the ' sizeable~ foreign
presence required for these industries to
operate in foreign countries.'. Unlike
corporations. in these - Industries, financial
companies seldom 't operated through foreign
subsidiaries.- These companies received only 4
percent of their gross. income in dividends and
dividend gross-Up.

-For - 1982-1 U.--S.- corporations
I
pa i

d
or accrued

$7.5 billion in foreign,taxes. on $87.5 billion
of "gross income" (see Figure D), 'an-,-increase of
4 percent since 1980. 'Taxes withheld on
dividends. and'rents, royalties, and license fees
each accounted for -1.6 Percent of.this foreign
tax. Manufacturers alone were responsible for.,
nearly all of the tax withheld on dividends,
rents, royalties, and license fees.

While interest income constituted. one 'fourth'
of gross income, tax' withheld on interest as a
percentage Of non-branch taxes . paid or accrued
was only. 12 percent. ' This was largely due to
low withholding rates associated with, interest
i ncoine.'

I
especially -when''U.S. tax-~treaties with

foreign countries allowed' for a'zero withholding
tax rateon this income. '.Almost three-fourths
of the foreign tax on interest was withheld.on
payments to U.S. banks.

One - type of income - included but not shown
separately in Figure D is * foreign partnership

Ustries - foll lowed this pattern 'Tor
income,- over half of 'their taxes represented
amounts withheld.-on dividends and less than 10
percent was paid on~"other" income.

The- other i,ndustry- groups deviated substan-
tially from the overall distribution. Finance,
insurance,. and real estate corporations, for
example, - recei.ved almost' exclusively foreign
interest income. For construction firms, a high
concentration* of income was from services.

Corporations An~-the motion picture and tele-
vision. production, industry generally recei ve
income -from' -renting or - Ticensing- -the, use of--
their films and television shows. The majority
(76 percent). of this industry's foreign-source
gross income- ($1.1, billion) was from rents,
royalties, and license fees. This income played
a major role in the distribution of income for
the services. industry .(which includes motion
-picture and television production) as shown in
Figure E. Foreign taxes, however, represented
only

,
2 percent- of foreign rent, royalty, and

license -fee income-for the motion picture and
television production- industry. In comparison,
the ~ average foreign tax rate on the same income
type was 12, percent for all industries. This
industry's 'rate was low because the United

-States :,.' has~rr,.tax ' treaties. with many major
countrie's -eliminating withholding taxes ~.on this
income. [141.

Branch Income

As an alternative to foreign incorporation,
m

'
any U.'S*. . companies have established unin-

corporated foreign . branches to operate in
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Figure E
Percentage of Total Gross Income and Total Tax by Income
Type, by Industrial Division, 19821
Agriculture, Forestry, and Fishing Mining

Percent

I
I I 1 -11

0 25 50 75 100

Income- $54 Million

EN
9 34 13

Tax-$1 Million
71

6 10

Construction

84 1

Percent

0 25 50 75 100I

Income - $1,135 Million

21 9 1 3 59 7
Tax-$50 Million

31 43

Transportation and Public Utilities

Percent

0 25 50 75 100

Income-$1,927 Million

26 6 6 8 24
Tax-$119 Million

30

Percent
1 1 1 1
0 25 50 75 100

Incorne- S9,051 Million

AMEN
9 4 1 10 19 57

Tax -S1,675 Million

Manufacturing

87

Wholesale and Retail Trade

Percent
I
0 25 50
Income -$2,563 Million

75

32 15
Tax -$97 Million

12 2 12 7 67

Finance, Insurance,-and Real Estate

Dividends
Dividend
Gross-up Interest

F-71

53

Services
Percent

I0 25 50
Income -$1,919 Million

75

100

23

100

15 6 3
Tax - $78 Million

18 5 7

17 13 8 9

56
L

14 6

WEEM...i..'...". I I ............... 91
26 5 37 16 16

Rents, Royalties,
and License Fees Services Other

is

'Excludes branch and specially allocable income.
Note: Detail may not add to total because ot rounding,
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foreign countries. Income from these branches
repre

*
sented nearly one-fourth of total

'foreign-source taxable 'income. Branch income
fell ''by a third.- from- $21.9 billion, for 1.980 to
$14.6 billion for 1982. While foreign- branch
income fell for most inddstkes,., the reduction
was -most significant for * ' manufa

'
ctu~ing

corporations. Eighty-nine percent of the $7.3
billion decrease in branch income was accounted
for,'by 'this industry, with nearly all of this
decrease in the integrated petrol0u~'industry.*

The portion of total, joreign-source taxable
income received from foreign' brahches' varied by
indust'ry .. ' The followi ng ..table'. provides An
industry. cbmparison~'6f, this relationship.

'Foreign Branch*Incdme'as a Perc'ent6ge-of-*
Total Foreign-Source'Taxable Income,

by Selected: Industry, 1982

[Money amounts in millions].

Selected industry

All industries .....
Agriculture, fb.r'7
estry, and fishing

Mining............
Construction .......
Manufacturing ......
TrAn.~portation and
public utilities.,.

Wholesale and - -
retail trade......

Finance, insurance-
ahd.~eal estate...,
Banking ...........

Services..........

Total
foreign
sou,rce

taxable,
-i ncome~

$59,482

23
4,0411

534
39,359

1,128

I ~, 518

12,138,
10,766

741

Foreign
branch

-indome~

(2)-

I

7,401
7,182

3

Per-
-terrta-ge

1'/-Less than.$500,000. .' ,
Z/ Less than 0.05 'percent..

. (3)

24.5%'

2/
1079

16.7

_.-61.0

0.4

Although 'U.S. banks received $16.6 billion of
foreiqn~ non-brah6h interest,. two-thirds of bank
taxabl e income . was- derived ' from foreign
branches. At shown", - 'the,.,,-,bankinq industry
surpassed 611 other industrie's in the percentage
of ~'1~total foreign-source taxable- income' derived
f rom2 foreign branches. ~ Historically, U.S. banks
have 'made foreign" loans through foreign branches
rather than establishi-nq foreign banking
subsidiaries.

For 1982, banking and manufacturing made up
the 'greatest.. percentage of total, -branch taxable

income', 49 . percent and 45 percent, resppc.7
t i've 1 Y. The 6 billion of - manufacturing
branch. 'income ."represented less than 17. percent
of -all foreign' income for manu~act6rers.- .'whil'e
the corresponding porti6n,for banking-wa

.
s nearly

67 -
.
pe~cent

,
($7.2 billionj,... An 1982', bot

-
h banks

and manu
'
facturers each 'earned nearly half of

total'.' foreign br~anch'incomi, although for,)94q,
banking'' represented only_ .34 ,perdent.. . while,
manufacturing account-e~d for 60 percent,. 'of ...t

.
he

total

SUMMARY

Between 1980 and 4982, the foreign tax credft
claimed by U.S.,..corporations fell $5.9--.billion, .
a.' decrease of., .24 'percent.- During . 1982, many'.
corporations ', experienced_ foreign or- ; worldwide -
losses,..'reducing f

.
orefgn ~taxes, and precluding,,

them-. from claimi,ng -a forei:gn tax c ~,ed.i t. While
many''. 1 n,dustries -'sustained -de.creases.-in joreign,
income~- foreign- taxes, ,-a.nd :credit, . the petroleum
industry -accounted for a~.-. substantial amount of
these-reductions.

.-kon-,branch interest i ncome ' e
'
merged as the

largest component of total, foreign gr.oss-income..
i, n. 1 982, accounting for 26 percent o

-
f the-$87.-5-

bi-l-l-ib-n~.t`o`t_a_l--.-- B~etwen 10W.~ind--'.1982, i, thi:s-
income nearly doubled, with ba7nks earning-cl-6se
to., 75 percent of total interest, income.~ Thi s
increase. was "due to bot

*
h hi'gh intere

.
st rates,and

i'ncreased foreign lending.

Foreign branch operations_we~e important. to
the banking industry .,as 67 -percent of banking
foreign ;,taxable 'in~ome was~ -,earned':'.,". through
branches.-. . Whi I e,- banks , general ly. . opqrate~. through
foreign branches- .,.corporations in the '.trade and.
manufacturing industries more.~Ofteh",.,es,tabltsh
foreign corporations~ t. This was .,shown by-, the:
high percentage. of, dividend.'~ income. they earned!
i n. 1982.

DATA SOURC
.
ES

I
AND LIM

.
ITATIONS

Simple.Selection and VariabiTity

..'The statistics- for the .1982 Tax Yoar.,(which
included iaccounting periods ending between July
1982 and June 983) -were estimate~ * f rom a
stratified

-
probability' sample of' about 97,000

corporation income tax ret6rns selected, after
revenue processing, - but' befo

'
re audit. A~d

de~cription'lof ..the sample -selection Ap"r6cedures',
for , corporit.e. returns.. i

'
s presented in the -

Appendix of thi s'- ppol ication'.* -.

Returns* claiming a joreign tax credit were
sel'ected .~for .,the 1982 statistics'.'pre.sOnted in
this. article. f~dm the general. corporate sample.
Slight '-differences *,exist, between..:.,the 1982
foreign -tax' credit data- .,presented here and the
da'ta 'previously

*
published in - Statistics of

Incomea-l 982, Corpo.0ati on Income Tax Returns
(and. al sq shown In , Tabi e 5 ot the Selec
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Statistical Series, at the end of thi s
publication). The differences exist because the
statistics presented in this article include
1982 data for nine returns with foreign tax
credit that were prescribed for inclusion in the
100 percent sample class, but were received too
late to be included -in the corporate sample
statistics. However, estimates were used for
the most significant (four) returns in the
corporate statistics.

Sampling error is a limitation only to the
extent that returns are selected at a rate of
less than 100 percent. However, for this
article, returns selected at the 100 percent
rate accounted for the largest part of the
estimated amounts. For instance, for 1982,
corporations with $250 million or more in total
assets (which were selected at the 100 percent
rate) accounted for almost all of total assets
(97.6 percent), foreign tax credit claimed (96.2
percent), and foreign-source taxable income
(95.9 percent) reported by all corporati ons
claiming a foreign tax credit.

'
'Beca'use of the

predominance of these large corporations,
sampling error is not considered a major
limitation of the statistics.

General Limitations

The foreign tax credit is claimed under
section 901 of the Internal Revenue Code.
Corporations claiming a foreign tax credit
generally provide supporting foreign income and
tax data on Form 1118, Computation of Foreign
Tax Credit--Corporations, attached to their U.S.
Form 1120 income tax return. Form 1118 is the
source of the foreign income and tax data for
this article. The statistics do not reflect any
adjustments that may be made during audit
examination, when the acceptability of the
foreign income and taxes reported for purposes
of this credit is finally determined. -In
addition, some - corporations provided only
preliminary foreign income and tax data with
their U.S. tax returns because not all the
information on their foreign operations was
available at the time the U.S. income tax return
was filed.

There is a certain amount of undercoverage of
foreign income and tax data. Some corporations
with foreign income and taxes operated at a
deficit and had no U.S. tax liability against
which a foreign tax credit could be claimed.
Other corporations may have chosen to deduct
their foreign taxes from gross income rather
than credit them against their U.S. tax
liability. For these particular returns, it is
believed that the foreign income and tax amounts
were insignificant. In both circumstances,
these returns would have been excluded from this
study. In other instances, corporations did not
provide a Form 1118 in support of the foreign
tax credit claimed with their tax return as
originally filed. Since the foreign tax credit
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claimed . by these corporations represented
approximately 0.001 percent of the total foreign
tax credit claimed by all corporations, it is
believed that the income and tax data would be
insubstantial. Certain Form 1120 data for these
returns are, however, included in columns 1-17
of Table 1.

The U.S. tax law allows parent corporations to
file consolidated income tax returns presenting
the combined financial data of an entire group
of affiliated corporati ons. Therefore, the
actual number of corporations claiming a foreign
tax credit is understated, as the statistics in
this article represent the number of corporation
income tax returns with foreign tax credit. For
purposes of this article, however, the term
11 corporations" is,used to denote "returns."

EXPLANATION OF SELECTED TERMS

Current-year foreign taxes. --Generally, current-
year foreign taxes available for credit included
(a) foreign taxes directly paid or accrued by a
U.S. corporation on profits of foreign branch
operations; withholding taxes on dividends,
interest, rents, royalties and license fees; and
other foreign taxes paid or accrued on
partnership and services income; and (b) foreign
taxes indirectly, or deemed, paid by a U.S.
corporation. These "deemed paid" taxes were the
taxes paid or accrued by a related foreign
corporation on the profits from which dividends
were paid (or constructive distributions made)
to the,U.S. corporation.

Dividend gross-up.--An amount of income equal to
tax deeFe-d---p37d that I s associated with
dividends received or includable income con-
structively received from foreign corporations.

Foreign-source taxable income.--Foreign-source
gross income (including certain income
11constructi vely" although not 11actually"
received, i.e., "foreign dividend gross-up" and
"includable income of Controlled Foreign
Corporations") less or "net" of the allocable
deductions determined under the Internal Revenue
Code and by provisions of any tax treaty between
the United States and a particular. foreign
country. This taxable income was the amount on
which the U.S. income tax on foreign earnings
was determined. It could differ from the
taxable income from overseas business operations
and investments computed under foreign tax law,
which was used as the basis for foreign
taxation. In general, foreign-source taxable
Income included foreign branch profits,
dividends received from foreign corporations,
rental income, royal ties, license fees,
interest, gains from the sale of real property,
and compensation for labor or services performed.

Specially allocable (section 863(b)) income.--
Income partially earned within the United es
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and partially earned within a.for6ign country or-
U.S. . p

'
ossession.. , In, general , the income covered

by section 863(b) ..is generated either by
production within t.he -United -States and sales
abroad' or vice versa, -or transportation,
telegraph, or cable' services.

NOTES AND REFERENCES

[1 For an explanation of the difference
between the total. foreign tax credit figure
shown here - and the figure shown in
Statistics of Income -- 1982, Corporation
Income Tax Returns and Table 8 of the
Selected Stitistical Series at the end of
this. publication, see the "Data, Sources,. and
Limitations" section of this article. .

.

[2] An article in the Fall 1986 Statistics of
Income Bulletin' will present geographically-

foreign in
'
come and -tax d6ta-for

corporations claiming a foreign tax credit
for Tax Year 1982.'

[3]. The - amount 'of branch interest is not
Aeterminable because -branch income - is
repQnte-0--als-taxab-l-e-(-not-gross.).income-and Me - amou-n-L, 0

is not allocated. to specific types, of
income.

[41, Since detailed corporate foreign tax credit
statistics are avai I able for only even
numbered years, most -foreign. tax credit
items are compared to 1980 rather than 1981
in this article.

51 The effective foreign tax rate is defined
as current-year foreign taxes a.s a
percentage of forei gn-sou rce taxable
income. - The U.S. effective tax rate. Was
-calculated as U.S. income tax after credits
`(excepf -the foreign7 tax credit) . as a
percentage of worldwide taxable income. . If
the total . available * credits exceed . the
amount of tax, these other credits are
limited, since the foreign tax credit is
claimed before most* other credits. The
.amount of these other credits that would
have been claimed, if not for the foreign
tax credit, was not tabulated. Including
these unavailable amounts would slightly
lower the U.S. effective tax.rate.

[61 See Isenbergh, Joseph, "The Foreign Tax
Credit:. Royalties, Subsidiaries, and
Creditable Taxes," Tax Law Review, Spring
1§84, pp.' 227-231.

7] For a 4ore - detailed explanation of the
foreign tax credit limitation, see 'States,
William,_ ate' . Foreign Tax Credit,
1980: An Industry Focus," Statistics of
Incomd Bulletin, Summer 1984,

[81 Note that this high effective foreign tax
rate may - be a result of either high
statutory rates on oi 1 income or
differences in foreign accounting
principles, or both.

[9]. Since interest deductions - were not
determined exclusively- for corporations

'claiming a foreign tax credit,-the increase
described represents these deductions for
all corporations. See Statistics of
:Income, Corporation Income Tax Returns,. for
19BU and 1987.

[101'The ~calculation does not consider.the small
amount,, of unused tax credits (other than
the foreign tax credit). For purposes of
this calculation, excluding the foreign tax
credit would increase the allowable amount
of other credits. Including - these
unavailable amounts would 'slightly -lower

-5-tax-afte-r-c.red-its,' and,-f U.
as a resu I t, i ncrease - the rat iro of

current-year foreign taxes. to U.S. income
tax after credits (excluding -the foreign
tax credit).

I
: .

[11] Vcontrolled foreign corporation (CFC) is
-general ly described

'
as a corporation

created under the laws of a government
outside of the United-States and with more
than 50 percent of the.voting stock or more
than 50 percent of all classes of stock
owned by U.S. persons on any day during the
taxable year of the -CFC. An artiole in the
Summer 1986 issue of the Statistics of
Income Bulleti.n will---presenf-industriaTTy-
classified controlled, foreign corporation

-'income and tax data for Tax Year 1982.

[121.Scholl, Russel I . B. , "The International
Investment Position of the United, States' in
1 984, " Survey of Current Business,
Departm6ni of Commerce, June l98T.--P7M--

[131 See Piet, Patrick Pa rtr!e r
'
ship Returns,

1982, ". Statistics of Income Bulletin,
Summer 1 984, pp. 86--M.-

[141 See U.S. Department of -the Treasury.
Withholding of Tax on Nonresident Aliens
and Foreign Corporations, Publica-fl-o-n-71T,-
November 1983.
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Corporate Foreign Tax Credit, 1982
All Corporation Returns with Foreign Tax Credit
Table I.-Total Assets, Income, Taxes and Credits and Foreign Income, Taxes and Credit, by Major Industry
[All figures are estimates based on samples -money amounts are in thousands of dollars)
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ajor industry umber of
returns otal assets otal

receipts

Dividend
fromreceived sforeig

corporations

Dividends
received from

DISC's

Includable
income of
Controlled

Foreign
Corporations

Foreign
dividend
income

resulting from
foreign taxes
deemed paid

(gross-up)

Net income
(less deficit)

Income
bJ IsuU.rctax

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

All Industries ........................................................... 4,941 3,773,175,346 2,340,968,757 12,309,152 3,993,258 4,223,473 9,641,529 110,906,771 107,213,248

Agriculture, forestry, and fishing ................................ *34 -1,293,354 -1,008,226 -4,593 -5,701 *39 -1,475 -163,526 '163,441

Mining ..................................................................... 143 89,019,789 100,546,431 605,776 60,281 160,675 333,529 4,830,704 4,766,736

Metal mining ........................................................ *13 '506,387 -448,762 *370 *34 - *81 *53.546 '50,963
Coal mining ......................................................... 4 1,712,350 1,973,249 95 - - - 78,252 75,068Oil

and gas extraction .......................................... 122 86,319,194 97.738,115 604,288 60,247 160,675 333,448 4,663,575 4.606,282
Nonmetallic minerals, except fuels ......................... 3 481,858 386,305 1,023 - - - 35,330 34,423

Construction ............................................................ 103 18,575,637 21,773,411 195,258 3,051 42,698 99,458 878,675 823,976

General building contractors and operative builders 66 11,654,335 9.614,814 82,233 93 33,827 20,108 236, 1 G4 219,440
Heavy construction contractors .............................. 19 6,529,841 11,577,589 107,901 2,461 8,871 77,681 622,425 587,691
Special trade contractors ...................................... 18 391,461 581,007 5,044 497 (1) 1,669 20,147 16,646

Manufacturing .......................................................... 1,893 1,216,268,387 1,351,754,394 9,92Z209 3,765,580 3,326,460 8,351,437 74,129,699 72,433,955

Food and kindred products ................................... 111 94,501,361 119,857,577 695,419 168,403 170.509 566,477 5,977,260 5,694,092
Tobacco manufactures .......................................... 8 43,561,491 31,890,324 44,280 84.473 31,274 34,998 2,606,145 2,452,500
Textile mill products ............................................. 26 4,895,667 6,261,149 31.162 8,331 486 26,443 288,524 281,272
Apparel and other textile products ......................... 129 6,363,222 10.610,357 41,629 5,496 8,063 27,337 830,629 824,822
Lumber and wood products .................................. 24 2,508.374 2,917,211 3,208 6,274 - 11,737 120,248 123,182
Furniture and fixtures ...................................... *** ... 24 2,420,872 392 941 2,027 883 1 1887 1,758 292,923 276,481
Paper and allied products ...................................... 47 27,437,283 27:95931 266,642 130,034 20,216 173,194 2J00,826 2,116,817
Printing and publishing .......................................... 144 22,506,494 27.121,523 89,236 26.514 421 Si,166 Z30i,974 2,274,751
Chemicals and allied products ............................... 283 146,965,654 155,621,958 1,715,455 610,815 607,136 1,346,644 9,511,670 9,396,457
Petroleum (including integrated) and coal products . 27 352,148,725 481,557,355 3,262,783 99,584 727,820 3,340,373 24,459,364 24,017,222
Rubber and miscellaneous plastics products .......... 73 12,744,767 17,446,429 163,582 33,713 17,830 108,932 773,840 759,232
Leather and leather products ................................ 16 2,460,110 3,508.467 908 849 547 947 225,373 216,183
Stone, clay, and glass products ............................ 32 16,067,876 16,821.377 116,491 35,621 25.758 85,016 488,409 483,592
Primary metal industries ........................................ 41 36,609.639 22,012,840 123,368 46,936 20,378 60,941 925,393 767,383
Fabricated metal products ..................................... 181 32,000,788 33,306,184 318,944 126,638 42,637 197,766 2.123,897 2,115,798
Machinery, except electrical .................................. 303 102,855.357 98,654,240 1,293,051 554,887 219,138 1,114,266 9,204,686 9,116,166
Electrical and electronic equipment ........................ 176 136,127.939 124,137,316 865,642 826,048 241,350 453,243 5,518,986 5,268,643
Motor vehicles and equipment .............................. 64 125,846,642 105,101,270 385,518 370,654 1,063,015 311,437 2,553.949 2,479,689
Transportation equipment, except motor vehicles .... 22 15,461,745 19,194,482 106,870 230,902 17,507 90,104 647,204 628,890
Instruments and related products .......................... 91 27,964,345 34.419,914 376,904 384,143 95,749 345,351 2,735,835 2,705.728
Miscellaneous manufacturing products and

manufacturing not allocable ............................... 72 6,820,017 9,432.863 19,089 14,383 4,738 13,305 442,565 435,053

Transportation and public utilities .............................. 203 4357,616,8 237,229,730 196,176 27,358 296,302 112,351 12,022,577 11,944,968

Transportation ...................................................... 153 30,884.3 45,312,389 40,058 1.330 41,409 17,826 1.163,294 1,181,018
Water transportation .......................................... 5 1,553,585 530,601 10 - 27,320 2,144 53,830 50,041
Other transportation .......................................... 147

1
29,330,769 44,781,787 40.048 1,330 14,089 15,683 1,109.464 1,130,977

Communication ....................... ............................. 20 195.166.83 102,500,474 73,611 5,529 107,570 70,355 6,052.312 6,019,392:
Electric, gas, and sanitary services ........................ 31 131.565,65 69,416,868 72,507 20,499 147,323 24,170 4,806,971 4,744,548

Wholesale and retail trade ........................................ 571 170,4011,48 222,096,894 669,510 62,935 139,792 361,563 6,618,084 5,915,571

Wholesale trade ................................................... 474 60,623,17 83,9DO.033 253,783 57,148 56,638 186,616 3,097,982 2,644,193
Groceries and related products .......................... *24 -1,477,728 -4,949,315 .1 *74 * 104 - '44,954 '40,026
Machinery, equipment, and supplies ................... 81 4,195.687 8,601,528 22,056 19,310 3.733 18,955 377,738 371,013
Miscellaneous wholesale trade ........................... 368 62,949,760 70,349,191 231,726 37,763 52,801 167,661 2,675,290 2,233,153

Drugs, chemicals, and allied products ............. 52 2,241,476 5,290,740 14,397 1,592 286 7,793 104,537 95,673
Petroleum and petroleum products ................. *22 -4,032,758 * 13,771,838 '89,716 *577 '33,990 -96,855 '181,493 '178,816
Other miscellaneous wholesale trade .............. 295 56,675,526 51,286,613 127,613 35.595 18,525 63,012 2,389,260 1,958.664

Retail trade .......................................................... 97 101,778,311 138,196,861 415,727 5,787 83,154 194,947 3,520,101 3,271,379
Building materials. garden supplies, and mobile
home dealers ................................................ -4 '19,871 '32,417 *45 - - - -1,099 -1,049

General merchandise stores .............................. 13 72,598,425 79,165,036 333,030 1,320 56,213 134,750 1.254,522 1,056,345
Food stores ..................................................... 6 7,009,668 26,500,880 66,452 - 8,337 48,196 468,541 466,298
Automotive dealers and service stations ............. *15 '214,333 -666,055 -1,674 - - - -10,188 -8.417
Apparel and accessory stores ............................ *18 -4,373,698 -7,476,396 *179 - *281 *52 '286.699 '257,645
Eating and drinking places ................................ 24 10,728,190 10,524.039 3,819 2,016 3,532 4,089 706,790 697,001.
Miscellaneous retail stores ................................. 17 6,834,126 13,632,037 10,529 2,452 14,790 7.860 792,263 784,624

Finance, Insurance, and real estate ............................ 1,192 1,875,711,875 364,924,962 498,128 10,355 224,280 237,019 9,391,374 6,524,479

Banking ............................................................... 138 1,296,128,626 162.995,218 286,404 - 184,109 120,761 3,735,759 3,705,980
Credit agencies other than banks .......................... 59 6,502,195 499,943 2.093 - 1,556 2,148 51,672 48,996
Security, commodity brokers and services .............. 81 73,344,813 11,486,419 17,716 2,294 10,335 12,342 801,135 738,433
Insurance carriers ................................................. 129 489.563,902 185,036,923 95,178 5,547 20,395 42,778 4,010,500 3,384,166
Insurance agents, brokers, and services ................ 20 3,788,101 2,157.511 27,311 - 1,130 21,261 207.327 200,470
Real estate .......................................................... 294 935,364 257,661 393 - - 26 68,831 59,766
Holding and other investment companies except
bank holding companies .................................... 471 5,448,874 2,491,287 69,032 2,515 6,755 37,702 516,148 386,677

Services .................................................................. 604 42,287,970 41,634,700 227,503 57,917 33,227 124,697 2,872,131 2,640,132

Hotels and other lodging places ............................. 19 3.155,522 3,216,132 1,922 - 1,475 2,384 208,900 192,681
Personal services .................................................

*
'27 -1,246,249 *1,668,569 -6,028 - *155 -6,599 '130,947 '128,055

Business services .................................................. 227 10.292,716 13,106,627 56,428 7,576 5,547 38,338 926,603 803,639
Auto repair; miscellaneous repair services ............... .9 *2.784,173 -3,183,219 - - - - '104,229 '101.479
Amusement and recreational services ..................... 91 15,276,681 11,259,556 153,356 47.169 7,694 74,002 884,035 836.120
Other services ................................................... ... 431 9,532,635 9,200,606 9,769 3,172 18,355 3,373 617,418 578,058

Footnotes at end of table.
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All Corporation Returns with'Foreign Tax Credit
Table 1.- Total Assets, Income,'Taxes and Credllis~and Foreign Income, Taxei and Credit, by Major industry- Continued
[All figures are estimates based on samples money amounts are in thousands of dollars]

Major industry

All Industries ................................................

Agriculture, forestry, and fishing ......................

Mining ...........................................................
Metal mining ..............................................
Coal mining I ................................................oil

and gas extraction ..........
"'* ....Nonmetallic minerals, except ii~ieis' .................

construction .......................................... .......

General building contractors and operative
builders .......................

Heavy construction contra,~'t~W~~~~ ...
Special trade contractors ..................

Manufacturing ....................

Food and kindred products .................
......Tobacco manufactures ...............................

Textile mill products ..................................
Apparel and other textile products ..............
Lumber and wood products .......................
Furniture and fixtures .................................
Paper and allied- products ..........................
Printing and publishing .....
Chemicals and allied

products .....................Petroleum (including Integrated) and coal.
products .................................................

Rubber and'miscellaneous plastics products.
Leather and leather products ......................
Stone, clay, and glass products ...................
Primary metal industries ..............................
Fabricated metal products ...........................

_Machinery~except-electrical~~
Electrical and electronic equipment ..............
Motor vehicles and equipment ................. : ...
Transportation equipment, except motor

vehicles ..................................................
Instruments and related products .................
Miscellaneous manufacturing products and

manufacturing not allocable ......................

Transportation and public utilities ...................

Transportation ......................... ..................
Water transportation .................. .............
Other transportation ................................

Communication .......................: ...................
Electric, gas, and sanitary services ..............

Wholesale and retail trade .........*....................

Wholesale trade .........................................
Groceries and related products ................
Machinery, equipment, and supplies .........
Miscellaneous wholesale trade .................

Drugs, chemicals, and allied products ...
Petroleum and petroleum products .......
Other miscellaneous wholesale trade ....

Retail trade ................................................
Building materials; -garden supplies, and-
mobile home dealers ...........................

General merchandise stores ...................
Food stores ... L .......................................
Automotive dealers and service stations:.
Apparel and accessory stores ..................

places .....................Eating and drinking.
Miscellaneous retail stores .......................

Finance, Insurance, and real estate ............

iBanking ......................................................
Cred I agencies other than banks ................
Security, commodity brokers and services ....
Insurance carriers .......................................
Insurance agents, brokers, and services ......
Real estate ..................................................
,Holding and other investment companies

except bank holding companies ...............

Services ........................................E ......

Hotels and other lodging places ........
Personal services .......................................
Business send

.
ces ........................................

Auto repair, miscellaneous repair services ....
Amusement and recreational services ...........
Other services ............................................

Footnotes*at end of table.

U.S. income tax before
credits

Regular andTotal
alternative

tax

(10)

48,67k764

*74A40

2,192,'l 30
*22,938
38,090

2,113,374
17,728

377,68q

(11)

47,827,5N

'73,965

2,165,793
*22,881
30,766

2,096,839
15,307

3il,5601

AN
56

26,:03,2
7,451

32,940,244

2 592 830: :
1 1006581

28
.
541

377,274,
47,8141

126,683
847,621
027 590'

4 325:929~

11,015,571
347,047
99,031

218,456
324,655
939,204

-4-191~359
2:354,831
1,152,430

284,4513
1.240,13

.
.198,127

5,470,721

495,795~
22978

472:817
2,870.019
2,104,907

2,
1
689,94~

1,205,868
-18,111
169,004,

1,018,753
42,765

-82,091
893,897

1,484,078

*403
466,290
212,179

-3,654
118,563
324,797
358,187

3,741,453
1.642,067

20,220
325,013

1.481,3861
92,3281
23,3711

157,069

1,189,040

79,588J0
'58,95
368,001
'46,905
377560

- 258:03~

707179 :266501
7,344

32,4iO,219

2,560,024
1,095.597

127,311
376,636

45.877
126,499
819,906

1 022626
4:243:351

10,910.961
341,762

98,765
204,002

- 317,608
915,550

~4;135;670
2,305,898~
1,122,111

279,W6
1,224,914

. 196,115

5,273,457

480,974
22,838

458,135
2,721,530
2,070,953

2,632,722

1,189,782
* 17,830
166,777

1,005,175
42.305

-80,716
882,154

1,442,941

'403
443,559
208,700

-3,470
*116,19

31:314,3:
356,28

3,673,619
1,610,636

19,927
321,723

1,453,187
91,080
22,791

154,276

1,166,172

77,615
'58,049
361,069
'46,237
369002
254:199

Foreign tax
credit

claimed

(12)

18,932,390

-1,905

1,616,704
'20,972

288
1,588,762

-682

175,1781

~ 54,103
118,911

2,164

14,775,7

77i,56,1
91852
23:514
40491
2:541
3.518

235,914
72,924

1,808,595

7,362,367
147,069

1,664
-107,749

109,679
254,586

~1_593 796
'781:025
799,331

116,927
422,134

20,551

254,502

51,252
15,033
36,219
99,318

103,933

435,937

198,541

28,608
169.404
10,035

'70,024
89,345

.237,396

.6

148620
54:310

*714
2

7:892712 6

1 4 261
1 1; 72,':

0
5

58

8

'

61
92 1

1 997
193,32
23,7

1,47

44,831

220,103

11.022
*6,066
69,934

*298
116,150
17,635

U.S.
possession
tax credit

(13)

49,859

-

49,859

.196
-

5,973
-

36,292

-

21
-2~924

969

1,234

2,948

InVestT'ant
credit

(14)-

9,W3,11211

-il'653

241;196

22,490
216,565

2,091

58,552

36,617
21,006

928

5,102,*209

520,008
154

29:953
18,02
5.07

12,77~
205,360
17652
437:9781

1,770,2
40,2 6
6,110

49.879
86,390
14,857

5 57 50 1 8
391,551
222,242

53,452
267,190

' 34,038

151,755
5,011

146,744
1,984,709
1,011,637

428,014

86,327
-4,299
6,548

75,479
16,420
*3.374
55,685

341,687

.10

158,409
53,33

*628
*10,798
69,919
48,589

458,984

212,502
1,723

54,785
159,095
19,796

923

10,159

422,112
1~,653

'26,137
78,447

'34,320
210,432
55,123

itJobs cred

(15)

64,138

121

91
-
83

8

2,3601

2,176
100
84

26,
1
502

4,85e
1,288
1,052
2,736

103
1,004

259
662

2,633

422
- 1,021

946
332

'679
-- 671

.2,281
3,318

514

307
5981

819

1,7 1

52:
-

528
967
261

20,748

427
*33
21

373
2
48

2 1

20,321

-
4,461
4,890

-2
'221

8,435
2,311

7,28i

2,9521

62
4,115

48
12

7

5,277

1,3i6.48

2,342
*240

62
1,190

Other credits

(16)

675,194

-940

7,898
-

319
7,521

57

2,0471

440
1,515

92

517,5
.
N

21,113
4,447
1,020
1,200

462
947

19,683
3,950

77,880

44,362
4,655

805
1:916 7'~

076
:4403154

57,945
13,904~

27 893g
57:8

5,55

108,14

~1,634
73

1,561
100,477

6,035

10,447
5.316
*170
731

4,414
1561
37~

4.22

5,131

-
2,353

188
*10
*97
913

1,570

13,405

4,316

2458
6:08

292241

2

14,780

6
*41

11,094
.321
603

2,058

U.S. income
tax after
cred

.
its

(17)

19,090,362

'66,722
332,241
-1,915
14,910

300,519
14,898

139,751

8,719
126,850

4,183

12,468,34

1

1,267.09
.848,1

_

73,41
308.84
39,62

108,43
386,406
773,530

1,962,551

1.838,187
154,057
89,506
51 3112':11

35

0'1=32: 'S2
1,120,023

116,439

.85.878
491,174

134,212

1,95821

290,'626
2,861

287,76
684,549
983,041

1,794,801

915.258
.'13,080
133,095
769,083
16,128

0*8:6744341

.879,543

*38
152,45
99.45
-2,300

'99,519
232,704
292,723

1,803,517

249,430
16,474

247,711
1,118,760

48,426
20,738

101,977

626,768

48,855
*26,6611
206

'
84

.11:72
51 31

182
9

Foreign incoi
reported on

e and taxes
Form 1118

Gross income (less loss)
excluding branch

operations
and specialty allocable

income

Total

(18)

87,519,590
-53,897

9,051,297

1,961
8,880,024

1,871

1,135,1511

Dividends

(19)

18,459,252

-4,733

775,337
*370

95
773,848

1,023

236,965

213,366
911,236

49,043,520

2,353,656
1,872,616

73,239
, .175,176

9,89AS
11,530

960,669
405,767

- 5,385,814

20,429,436
- '454,401

7,006
412,875

'462,688
-12.991

- 6,780,852
4,055,116
2,398,341

528,9691
_ I11330

'

8~37

101,

.1,92748

259.'1511
69.211

189,940
752,148
916,185

2,562,61
.
6

1,557,624
*3,109

135.980
1,418,534

60,450
*250,409
107,676

1;004;992

*38
686,8431
132,505

*2,66g
-49,649
81,998
51,297

21,826,5N

18,396,875
204,782
167,335

2,809,486
94,158

6.903~

J,

1,919,03

31,533~
.17,080
401:441313.3

116,061
117,760,

5,044

15,M,970

900,346
130.230
31,645
51,351
3,208
3,914

341,802
95,130

2,443,084

4.503,605
189,365

1,458
.-156,041
-154,136

~_386;260
- 1.593,805

1,497,614
1,594;156

293,497
704,180

24,144

501,440

81,483
27,329
54,153

181,180
238,777

819,771

318,553
*105

33,837
284,610
14,684

'123,705
146,222

-501,218

*38
390,547
74,786
-1,674_

*460
7,351

26,364

727,089

470,506
3,649

28,048
120,374
27,957

424

76,131

293,048

3,397
-6,183
61,972

-
192,892
28,604



Corporate Foreign Tax Credit, 1982
All Corporation Returns with Foreign Tax Credit
Table I.-Total Assets, Income, Taxes and Credits and Foreign Income, Taxes and Credit, by Major Industry- Continued
[All figures are estimates based on samples -money amounts are in thousands of dollars]

Foreign income and taxes reported on Form 1118- Continued

21

Gross income (loss loss) excluding branch operations and specially allocable income - Oil and gas extraction
Continued gross income (less loss)

Major industry

Dividend Interest
Rents

royalties and Service Net capital Partnership
incoma

Other Total
From

extraction of
From sale of

business
gross-up income license income gain )

(ne
income oil or gas assets

fees

(20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29)

All Industries ................................................. 9,641,417 22,497,860 10,060,087 8,625,545 676,975 13,912 17,344,542 25,5611,544 19,944,160 287,155

Agriculture, forestry, and fishing ..................... -1,475 -2,129 -6,886 - * 152 ._9 '38,531 - - -

Mining ......:.: ................................................. 333,529 103,550 894,198 1,745,678 30,346 -90,522 5,259,181 3,612,904 3,367,727 22,206
Metal mining ............................................. *81 *542 *481 '34,791 - - 131,177 - - -
Coal mining .................... I ......................... - 1,826 40 - - - - - - -
Oil and gas extraction ............................... 333,449 100,334 893,677 1,710,887 30,346 -90,522 5,128,004 3,612,904 3,367,727 22,206
Nonmetallic minerals, except fuels .............. - 848 - - - - - - - -

Construction ................................................. ",458 14,517 32,528 674,402 4,077 49,320 21,985 47,244 47,244

General building contractors and operative
builders ................................................. 20,108 2,109 136 38,187 4,080 12,755 19,938 47,244 47,244

Heavy construction contractors ................... 77,681 11,36 30,289 635,795 -4 36,565 1,784 - -
Special trade contractors ........................... 1,669 1,050 2,103 420 - - 263 - - -

Manufacturing ............................................... 8,351,355 3,217,622 7,470,845 4,299,421 695,379 39,404 9,870,524 21,504,566 16,216,027 201,753

Food and kindred products ........................ 566,477 216,248 271,517 133,339 104 -3,773 269,398 - - -
Tobacco manufactures ............................... 34,998 86,723 177.327 1,101,809 103,651 - 237,879 130,290 -64.969 195,258
Textile mill products .................................. 26.443 1,046 11,384 1,383 -5 453 890 - - -
Apparel and other textile products .............. 27,343 27,431 58,171 3,660 654 92 6,477 - - -

Lumber and wood products ....................... 1,737 11,097 1,944 67 - - 1,842 - - -
Furniture and fixtures ................................. 1,758 193 3,910 41 261 - 1,454 - - -
Paper and allied products .......................... 173.194 17,419 156,113 19,627 215,263 3,587 33,666 - - -
Printing and publishing ............................... 51,091 23,861 82,534 66,107 8,352 -21 78,713 - - -
Chemicals and allied products .................... 1,346.640 240,221 824,258 160,462 59,186 886 311,078 1,154,004 830.534 58
Petroleum (including integrated) and coal

products ................................................ 3.340,369 1,474,136 1,752,372 951,578 45,739 19,129 8,342,508 20.207,059 15,441,097 6,427
Rubber and miscellaneous plastics products 108,932 11,785 113,919 7,566 10.780 -182 12,235 3,839 - -
Leather and leather products ..................... 947 7 1,925 63 - - 2,606 -
Stone, clay, and glass products ................. 85,016 30,083 88,163 22,954 6,476 918 23,223 - - -
Primary metal industries ............................. 60,941 25,423 84,656 1,458 3,460 9,184 123,429 314 314 7-

Fabricated metal products .......................... 197,765 45.465 115,966 10,486 21,527 -5,729 61,250 - - -
Machinery, except electrical ....................... 1,114,262 407,009 2,666,238 722,334 17,878 15,525 243,799 - - -
Electrical and electronic equipment ............. 453,245 238,689 659,160 783,560 188,099 -5.308 240,056 9,069 9,051 9
Motor vehicles and equipment .................... 311,437 310,937 70,212 289,095 -3,552 4,604 -178,549 - - -
Transportation equipment, except motor

vehicles ................................................. 90,104 16,882 80,560 31,142 5.763 - 11,020 - - -
Instruments and related products ................ 345,351 38,042 210,845 -11,314 11,703 38 31,992 - - -
Miscellaneous manufacturing products and

manufacturing not allocable ..................... 13,305 4,925 39,668 4,004 40 - 15,558 - - -

Transportation and public utilities ................... 112,351 123,265 146,930 464,154 52,136 41,801 495,406 378,256 295,166 63,196

Transportation ........................................... 17,827 38,443 33,190 56,220 -2,671 1,125 33,535 19,826 18,711 -
Water transportation ............................... 2,144 760 19,528 - 739 18,711 19,440 18,711
Other transportation ............................... 15,683 37,682 13,662 56,220 -2,671 386 14,824 386 -

Communication ................... _. .................. 70,355 4,782 103,387 282,179 -197 5,496 104,964 - - -:
Electric, gas, and sanitary services ............. 24,170 80,040 10,353 115,754 55,003 35,180 356,907 358,430 276,455 63,196

Wholesale and retail trade ............................. 381,660 462,559 124,711 174,543 42,671 -582 557,484 3,947 3,947 -

Wholesale trade ........................................ 186,613 327968 57,488 139483 15,921 -697 512,297 3,947 3,947
Groceries and related products ............... - *1585 *199 * 1:620 - - - - -
Machinery, equipment. and supplies ........ 18,954 18,638 7,818 16,954 1,157 - 38,823 - -
Miscellaneous wholesale trade ................ 167,659 308,146 49,471 120,909 14,764 -697 473,674 3,947 3,947

Drugs, chemicals, and allied products.. 7,793 1,779 6,371 409 431 - 28.983 - -
Petroleum and petroleum products ...... -96,855 *27,804 -2,405 *5,210 -5,484 - 11,054 - -
Other miscellaneous wholesale trade ... 63,010 278,563 40,694 115,289 8,849 -697 455.746 3,947 3,947

Retail trade ............................................... 194,947 134,691 67,223 35,060 26,651 115 45,187 - -
Building materials, garden supplies, and

mobile home dealers .................... ..... - - - - - -
-

- -
General merchandise stores ................... 134,750 111,369 9,299 27.596 6,994 - 6,288 - -
Food stores ........................................... 48,196 533 9,059 - - - -69 - -
Automotive dealers and service stations.. - -2 *158 140 - - *688 - -
Apparel and accessory stores ................. *52 *537 -3,875 1,660 *5,515 - *37,550 - -
Eating and drinking places ..................... 4,089 20,713 43,724 4,149 1,536 115 322 - -

.
Miscellaneous retail stores ...................... 7,660 1,437 11,108 1,515 12,606 - 407 - -

Finance, Insurance, and real estate ................. 237,013 18,523,459 310,096 1,014,011 43,338 -52,276 1,023,857 11,014 10,437

Banking .................................................... 120.761 16,553,608 284,658 123,732 35,932 -46,791 854,470 469 469
Credit agencies other than banks ............... 2.148 195,157 711 116 50 -64 3,014 - -

Security, commodity brokers and services ... 12,343 51,706 2 23,662 678 66 50,829 - -
Insurance carriers ...................................... 42.779 1,705,929 11.834 856,306 -6,977 -6.884 86,124 9,968 9,968
Insurance agents, brokers, and services ..... 21,260 6,246 4.254 8,899 62 625 24,855 - -
Real estate ............................................... 23 149 6,301 - - - 6 -
Holding and other investment companies

except bank holding companies .............. 37,699 10,664 2.337 1,296 13,592 772 4,558 577 -

Services ....................................................... 124,676 50,760 1,073,892 263,336 8,977 26,776 77,573 3,612 3,612

Hotels and other lodging places .................. 2,384 404 7.761 5,050 6,157 7119 5,661 -

- -

Personal services ....................................... -6.599 *344 *688 -2,776 -2 - *487 -

-

-

Business services ....................................... 38.334 46,718 85,903 132,956 2,817 167 39,574 - - -

Auto repair; miscellaneous repair services .... - *894 *883 -1,254 - - *102 - - -

Amusement and recreational services .......... 74,002 231 958,900 13,139 344 4.918 - - -

Other services ............................................ 3,357 2,168 19,756 108.162 25,546 26.832 3,612 3.612 -

Footnotes at end of table.
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All. Corporation Returns with Foreign Tax Credit
Table I.-Total Assets, income, Taxes and Credits and Foreign Income, Taxes and Credlt,by Major Industry,- Continued
[All figures are estimates based on samples- money amounts are in thousands of dollars)

Major industry

All Industries .................................................

Agriculture, forestry, and fishing ......................

Mining ..........................................................
Metal mining ..................... : .........................Coal mining ...............................................
Oil and gas extraction ......................... : ......
Nonmetallic minerals, except fuels ...............

Construction ~ .................................................

General building contractors and operative
builders ..................................................

Heavy construction contractors ............. :......
Special trade contractors ............ ; ...............

Manufacturing .................................................

Food and kindred products ..................... i.....
Tobacco manufactures .................................
Textile mill products ...................................
Apparel and other textile products ...............
Lumber and wood products ....................
-Furniture and fixtures ..................................
Paper and allied products..! ........................
Printing and publishing..
Chemicals and allied products ............................... * ... * * " *-
Petroleum -(including -integrated)-and - coal

products ................... ' -
Rubber and miscellaneo"u*'s"*p'l'a"s'U"c"s...p'ro-d'u-c.-t's-
Leather and leather products ........... : ..........
Stone, clay, and glass products ........ :.... :.::.
Primary metal industries ......... i ...................
Fabricated metal products.~ ..... ; .............
Machinery,, except electrical ..................
Electrical and electronic equipment ........ :::::J
Motor vehicles and equipment .....................1

--.Transportation equipment,: except motor
vehicles ..................................................

Instruments and related products ................
Miscellaneous manufacturing products and.

manufacturing not allocable .....................

Transportation and public utilities ....................

Transportation ................ ...........................
Water transportation ....................... I.........
Other transportation .......... ................ E.

Communication ........
Electric, gas, and saniiii~ ... - -: ...............I services ....

Wholesale and retail trade ..............................

Wholesale trade ........................................
Groceries and related products ..........
Machinery, emquipment,- and supplies
Miscellaneous wholesale trade ........... .....

Drugs, chemicals, and allied products.:.
Petroleum and petroleum products .: .....
Other miscellaneous wholesale trade.,..

- Retail trade ................................................
Buildin materials, garden supplies, and
mobL home dealers .....................

-General merchandise stores ..........: .... --Food stores ............................................
Automotive dealers and service stations ...
Apparel and accessor'y stores ...............
Eating and drinking. places ......................

-.Miscellaneous retail stores .......................
Finance, Insurance, and real estate ..................

banking ........................... .
Credit agencies other thari:i;~~i

a .............Security, commodity brokers and services ....
Insurance carriers ................................ . .........
Insurance agents, brokers, and services
Real estate ...................
Holding and other

except bank holding companies ...............

Services ..... .............. I........................
Hotels and other lodging 'places ..................

:Personal services ................................... :...
Business services .......................................
Auto repair, miscellaneous repair services ....
Amusement and recreational services-..., ......
Other services ............................................

Oil and gas extraction'
'7.gross income (less loss) -Continued --

Dividends *
from foreign
corporations

(30)

6,312,21Q

300,47

11,

510 7~

323,~4~

41688
.
~2~

Includable
income of
Controlled
. Foreign

Corporations

'(31)

55,

0_;~

51:2
3 7~
-
_m.

Partnership
income

(32)

- 40,6_"

19

-

1
-
9,94

5~

19,895

1,115
729
386

18,779
-

5
T

Foreign income ahd taxes reported on Form 1118-Continued

- .1 Deductions other -than from branch operations and specialty allocable income

Total

(33)' -

44,180,091

-30,90.5

5,455,503
121,656

5.332,317
1,529

643,971

39,751
603,013

1,207

17,740,123
539,290

1,331,760
3384

39:87
2 :559
52

15 93851
1,454113

1 A57 1111

9,020480
109:262

~ 882~ 98 650
211:223
150,551

2,163,089
1,440,039

593,492

M.660
184,011

26.049

951,5"

124,201
11,619

112,682
273,007
554,390

1,066,67
910,61

90*85 9
62,191

847;7
.38.5
-81.50
727.679

155,85

116,900
.1,665

*102
*728

31,270
..5,203

17,109,611

14.817,104
-190,410

94,263
1,956,192

28,794
1,454

21,394

1,11811,704

11~,22
*2.47

213.381 *11.2091
830:82

18,581

Deductions allocable to specific types of inooma

Total

(34)

27,285,615

~.!2117

5,i3O,666
'121.656

5,107,798
1,211

615,716

22502
592:224

990

13,461,237

313,150
114,475

46221:5296
21

022:256
123,760
120,024
941,856

8.59260
35,381

1 735
59,711

187,31 6
42,623

1,659,769
864,932
293,381

~7,565

10,337

613,923

85.952
11,519
74,433

219,617
308,354

708,540

623,404.1 04

33.5
589,7

35,225
'19,492
535,070

85,136

.81,017
365

`1102
*703

2,755
194

6.072,7S4

4,129,796
22.052
73.350

1,819,803
. 17573.1,4,0

8,765

682,S31

6,594
-2,339

149,924
-11.1

75332,759
89,741

Rental, royalty and
licensing expenses

Depreciation,
depletion and
amortization

(35)

367

,

129

122,996
*81525

114,472
-

742

172~~3919

106.11

57,827
8
-

309
7,708

12,336
21,074

-

1,643

338

9,867

44
-
44

9,240
583

692

65E

1
- 1

3

-
34

pl~w
80,363
- -

2,053
-

3

42A

1.4
..201-66

40.60
661

Other. ..

(30)

11,11011,11"

1
.7
2

790,522

24.338
- 4.718

72
4 377
Ainl

6'
25,

61,-1
23,351

5231
1:451

20
320

44,349
S,471

22,292
93,535
7,653- -

- 6,125
21

2.,612

~311,9118

3,297
3,~91

28,392
228

14,122

13,410

.13,410
1 .-

13,4

71

5,217.11

.1827.89
.1

.59.141
a993

Service
expenses

(37)

3,905,792

.11009,087
-

11,009.1~87

574,36q

13,871
560,448

4

1,217,343

37,793
2,073

694
11,221

9
38:120
40,81

168,495
410

5,719
1.313
1.820

237,112
432,765
227,205

12,134
345

3,983

87,647

20,176
-

20,176
19,263
48,208

110,658

89,23

--30,285
58,953

*11,635
57,318

21,320

-
21,086

100

.135
- -

759,875

83,649
-

18,631
656,377

1,219

146,917

.209
67,72

*953
32,547
45,480

Other
deductions

(38)

21,911,498

.217

4,057,112
*113,131

3,942,769
1,211

40,27q

8.630
30,982

659

11,347,M

250,206
107,685

822

1"1:52

251:817 10
56.25~

877,1871

71.843,1301
33,513
5~,37615~

33:397435~2
3

1-,388,0301
317,55q

58,52Z

7,
46,301

484,492

:62.435
8,222

54,213
162,722
259,334

583,168

520,098
*104

3,227
516.766
35.225

-17,858
463,W~

_63.07~

59,931
- 365

3
i-7;3
1,909

160

5,094,568

3,836,501
.22052
54:719

1,156,154
16,354

22

8,765

304,446

6,540
1943

;2 891:

20042:

Footnotes at end of table.

Deductions
not

allocable
to specific

types of
income

Total

(39)

16,894,475

.*30,687,
.224,837

224,519
-318

2A255

17250'J
0:788

217

~1,278,886

226,141
1,217,285

1,337

'
2979

- 1% 5

7235,2625
11,430

515,255

427,879
-73,881
.--38,914739

:j23 17":1928

503,320
.575,106
300,112

48,495
137,344

15,712

337,676
38,249
-

"38,249
53,390

246,037

358,134

287,413
*754

- 26',679
257,980

3,361
'62,010
19 .609

70.722

35,884
1,289

*26
28,515
5.009

11,036,027

.10,687,308
168,358
20,913

136,389
41,221

12,629

599,173

8,632
*138

63. 462
: .34

498,065
28.842



Corporate Foreign Tax Credit, 1982
All Corporation Returns with Foreign Tax Credit
Table I.-Total Assets, Income, Taxes and Credits and Foreign Income, Taxes and Credit, by Major Industry - Continued
[All figures are estimates based on samples - money amounts are in thousands of dollars]

23

Foreign income and taxes reported on Form 1118-Confinued

Deductions other than from branch
operations and specially allocable Deductions from oil and gas extraction Taxable income (less loss)

income-Continued income

Deductions not allocable to specific Before loss recapture
types of income- Continued

Major industry
Allocable to Not Other than

Research General and Total specific
types of

allocable to
specific types Foreinn

Specially
allocable

from branch
operation~

and
d
ev

elopment
Interestsesexpen administrative

e enses
income of income Total brat.-

income
income
(Section

an.:
specially

expenses
xp

863(B)) allocable
income

(40) (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) (49)

kit Industries ................................................. 57,016 7,213,71 1,761,806 7,992,911 7,M,523 1159,311111 59,481,932 14,572,145 1,570,287 43,339,500

kgriculture, forestry, and fishing ...................... - - - - - - -23,000 .8 - -22,992

Mining ...... . .................................................. 9,494 86,151 65,107 965,468 887,328 78,141 4,041,405 4",070 1,540 3,59S,795: :

Metal mining .............................................. - - - - - - '45,785 - - '45,785
Coal mining .............................................. - - - - - - 1,961 - 1,961
Oil and A action ............................... 9,494 86,151 65,107 965,468 887,328 78,141 3,988.685 439,438 1,540 3,547,707
Nonmeta lic minerals, except fuels .............. - - - - - - 4.974 4,632 - 342

~onstructlon ................................................. - 2,787 624 7,991 7,991 - 533,552 22,658 19,714 491,180

General building contractors and operative
builders ................................................. - - - 7,991 7,991 - 192,550 5,422 13,513 173,615

Heavy construction contractors ................... 2,787 624 - - - 331,660 17,236 6,201 308,223
Special trade contractors ........................... - - - - - 9,342 - - 9,342

Manufacturing ............................................... 45,418 669,2 557,369 6,912,320 6,837,526 74,793 39,359,210 6,S&4,357 1,471,457 31,V%396

Food and kindred products ........................ 3,627 52,052 35,412 - - - 2,014,328 170,124 29,838 1,814,366
Tobacco manufactures ............................... - 1,427 34,498 12,839 12,839 - 470.243 -71,417 804 540,856
Textile mill products .................................. - - - - - 70.493 610 26 69,857
Apparel and other textile products .............. - 135498 -

1
196 135.302

Lumber and wood products ....................... - - 7:347 ( ) - 7,347
Furniture and fixtures ................................. - 1 - - 10,002 - 10,002
Paper and allied products .......................... - 3.581 1,514 - 834,211 27,786 5,141 801,284
Printing and publishing ............................... - 342 3,721 - - - 256,594 -21,551 3,832 274,313
Chemicals and allied products .................... 3,402 33.451 76,790 152,797 138,009 14,787 4,740,287 624,658 186,925 3,928,704
Petroleum (including integrated) and coal

products ................................................ 2,005 45,617 32,464 6,738,680 6,678,678 60,002 16,513,979 4,974,994 130,028 11,408,957
Rubber and miscellaneous plastics products 23,910 15,585 27,439 7 7 - 350,235 2,535 2,561 345,139
Leather and leather products ..................... - - - - - - 6.302 178 - 6.124
Stone, clay, and glass products ................. 6,830 20,943 - - - 325,650 1,730 9,695 314.225
Primary metal industries ............................. 122 64 9 5 4 345,272 75,925 17,882 251.465
Fabricated metal products .......................... 1 2,235 10,976 - - - 783,018 68,067 32,512 682,439
Machinery, except electrical ....................... 11,587 173,485 94,135 - - - 5,193,701 253,929 3P2,009 4,617,763
Electrical and electronic equipment ............. 473 37,001 36,616 7,988 7,988 - 3,181,720 362,791 203,852 2,615,077
Motor vehicles and equipment .................... - 192,717 85,180 - - - 2,211,888 76,406 330,634 1,804,848
Transportation equipment, except motor

- - - - 451 387 -6 029 4 507 452 909vehicles .................................................
Instruments and related products ............ ...

-
414

-
3,733 96,478 - - -

,
1.379,773

,
43,807

,
189,140

,
1,146,826

Miscellaneous manufacturing products and
manufacturing not allocable ..................... - 1,064 1,140 - - - 77,282 -186 1,873 75,595

Transportation and public utilities ................... - 38,664 105,668 104,SN 98,270 6,418 1,128,047 99,852 52,311 975,884

Transportation ........................................... - 1,525 8,199 - - 259,569 97,308 27,312 134,950

Water transportation ............................... - - - - 57,691 - - 57,691

Other transportation ............................... - 1.525 8,199 - 201,878 97,308 27,312 77,256

Communication ....................... .................. - 3.650 14,522 - - - 501,949 11,797 11.011 479,141:
Electric, gas, and sanitary services ............. - 33.388 82,947 104,688 98,270 6,418 366,529 -9,252 13,988 361,794

Wholesale and retail trade ............................. 43 105,192 42,971 1,363 1,327 36 1,518,119 16,758 5,420 1,496,942

Wholesale trade ........................................ 17 90,653 41,041 1.363 1,327 36 681,862 30,888 4,167 646 80E
Groceries and related products ............... - - - - - - 2,293 *41 - *2:252
Machinery, equipment, and supplies ........ - - - - - - 103,989 30,160 40 73,7819
Miscellaneous wholesale trade ................ 17 90,653 41,041 1,363 1,327 36 575,580 687 4,126 570,767

Drugs, chemicals, and allied products.. 17 374 395 - - - 24,253 2,390 - 21,864
Petroleum and petroleum products - - - - - - *167,614 '-1,293 - 168,907
Other miscellaneous wholesale trade ... - 90,279 40,647 1,363 1,327 36 383,713 -410 4,126 379,99C

Retail trade ............................................... 26 14,539 1,930 - - - 836,256 -14,131 1,253 849,134
Building materials, garden supplies, and

*38 *3Emobile home dealers ..........................
General merchandise stores ...................

-
-

-
14,539

-
1,930 - 555,943 -14,000 569,94-4

Food stores ........................................... - - - - - 130,851 - 130,851
Automotive dealers and service stations.. - - - *2.560 - -2,56C
Apparel and accessory stores ................. *26 - - '49,036 *115 -48,921
Eating and drinking places ..................... - - - 47,658 -3,070 50,72E
Miscellaneous retail stores ...................... - - - - - 50,171 2,824 1,253 46,09A

Finance, Insurance, and real estate ................. 2,062 6,408,712 852,324 - - 112,1138,0114 7,401,327 19,710 4,716,971

Banking .................................................... 1,902 6.245,881 843,496 - - 10,765,661 7,182,382 3,508 3,579,771
Credit agencies other than banks ............... - 134,227 3,301 - - - 14.372 - - 14,37,
Security, commodity brokers and services ... - 19.377 109 - - - 89,186 16,114 - 73,07,
Insurance camers ...................................... 160 5.632 156 - - - 1,071,765 202,269 16,202 853,294
Insurance agents, brokers, and services ..... - 3.596 5,234 - - - 65,925 561 - 65.3&
Real estate ............................................... - - - - - - 5,449 - - 5,44E
Holding and other investment companies

except bank holding companies .............. - - 28 - - - 125,655 - - 125,65-

Services ....................................................... - 3.068 137,742 1,002 1,082 - 740,585 3,116 135 737,339

Hotels and other lodging places ................. - 1,584 62 30,311 14,003 - 16.301
Personal services ...................................... - *48 *15,197 *595 -

Business services ...................................... - 1,436 5

1:

- 219,776 24,586 135 195,05-
Auto repair; miscellaneous repair services ... - -

] J

- 1 924 - 1 12
Amusement and recreational services ......... - - 12637

L
385:131

~
-28, 172

3:
60~

Other services ..................... I ..................... . - - 1,0 1 0 88,24 -7,59 95,84,

Footnotes at end of table.



24- Corporate Foreign Tax'Credit, 1982
All Corporation Returns with Foreign Tax Credit

Jable 1. - Total Assets, lncome,.Taxes and Credits and Foreign Income, 7axea.and Credit, by Major Industry - Continued
[All figures are estimates ba'sed on samples- money amounts are in thousands of dollars]

Major industry

All Industries .................................................

Agriculture, forestry, and fishing ......................

Mining ........................................ : ...................
Metal mining ................... ; ..........................
Coal mining ...............................................
Oil and gas extraction .................................
Nonmetallic minerals, except fuels ...............

Construction ................................... ;..............

General building contractors and operative
builders ...... :..........................................

Heavy construction contractors ...................
Special trade contractors ... : .......................

man'ufacturlr'tg ......................... ......................

Food
and kindred products ..... ; ..................

Tobacco manufactures .................. ............
Textile, mill products .... .......
Apparel and other te~iha ucts ..............
Lumber and wood products ...... ; .................
Furniture and fixtures; ................................
Paper and allied products ...................
Printing and publishing ...............................
Chemicals and allied products ....................
Petroleum (including integrated) and coal.

products ..................................................
Rubber and miscellaneous plastics products.
Leather and leather products ......................
Stone, clay, and glass products ................

I

-Pri ry-metal - industries .....
ma ........ .........Fabricated metal products ............................

M hinery, except electrical ...... ~.: ........
ac

.......
Electrical and electronic equipment ..............
Motor vehicles and equipment .......... ; ...........
Transportation equipment, except motor

ehicles ............... ..................................
'In truments and related products .................

Misc Ilaneous manufacturing products and
manufacturing not allocable ......................

T.ransportation and public utilities ....................

Transportation ............ 4 ................................
Water transportation ................................
Other transportation ................................

Communication ..................................... ......
Electric, gas, and sanitary services ..............

Wholesale and retail trade ..............................

Wholesale trade .........................................
Groceries and related products ................
Machinery, equipment, and supplies .........
Miscellaneous wholesale trade .................

Drugs, chemicals, and allied products ...
Petroleum and petroleum products .......
Other miscellaneous wholesale- trade ....

Retail trade ................................................
Buildibn materials, garden supplies, and

Mo L home dealers ..........................
General merchandise stores ...................
Food stores ...........................................
Automotive dealers and service' stations..
Apparel and accessory stores .................
Eating,and drinking, places .....................
Miscelaneous retail stores ......................

Finance, Insurance, and real estate .................

Banking ......
..........................................Credit agencie"s other than banks ...............

Security. commodity brokers and services
Insurance carriers .... : .................................
Insurance agents, brokers, and services .....
Real astate ................................................
H

I
olding and other investment companies
except bank holding companies ...............

Services ........................................................

Hotels and other lodging places ..................
Personal services ........... ....................... ; ...
Business services ........... ...........................
Auto repair; miscellaneous repair services ....
Amusement and recreational sarvices..!: ......
Other services ............................................

Taxable income.
(less loss) -m- Continued

Recapture of
prior year

foreign
lossea

(50)

93,974

*172

71163
-
-

7, 163

61

2 74~49

147
-
-

1,257
-

-

67
.182
18

425

46

.27,

80

73

27,80
. 9

45,341

7,69

99
-
-
99

--

6.69

6,571

-2
-

98~

4459]

-

210%

--
2,010

After loss
recapture

(51)

59,387,958

'22,028

4,0134,242
'45,785

1,961
3.981,521

4,974

633,501

192,55
~29331:60'9

34

39,3k,4

2,01 ~,32
470.243I70,493
135,49!7

7 7
10

834,065
256

4,740

16,512
350
6;

32565011
345:272~
782:,11

5
1

193
3:181,701
2,211,463;

451 741
21,37c

77,28
1,054,89$

231,765
57,691

174,074
501.939
321;188

1,510,427

680,866
1 ;2,293

3,989
574,584

24,253
*166 6
383:71183

829,561

.3

549,369
130,851

2,560
*49.03
47,53
50,171

12,137,03

10,765,616
14,372
89,186

1,071~,720
65.925

~1,559

125,655

M,569

30
it*15:1117

217. 1
:7924

38
8

Total after. reduction

(52)

38,1180,8111

-2,670

16,140,151
, -117,515

288
16,021,633

714
49,620

1:603612433
3,681

1 8,779,9 7

'844 971~'l
:86

369091
41:34~7

4,02
317811

263444

84:591217677

10JW,~5

1 -
163,32

1,7 33
14639

-146:56
291.84
":'

,
1 64231239
1:137,119
1,006,78 01

119,780
443,790

24.78

33i, 2

76,68i
15,115
61,572

-100,311
155;364

661,ilS

.379,453
*624

47,62~9
331 209

112:472~
'201 3

11 go

281.71

4
t 857:43

*714
-8,201
14.284
17.648

1,816,107

1,476,702
4,219

20,620
237,069
24 5 1~

2:7C719

50,219~258,71

1
:46~

'11232

M3201

Foreign income and taxes-reportid on Form 1118-Continu'ad

ReducliRn fo

ft 1~

(53)

2,084,5"

193,331
-1,716

. -
181,615

11,111117,31. ~7333

-112,559-

1,784,1 O~

-
41

5
439

-

3,504

3,131
3,096
- 35
-
373

*8

1

29294

4

Total before
reduction

(54),

40,265,361

.'2,674

16,323,481
'119,230. 288

16,203,248
714

189,688

61 ~61
124,336

3!6sl,

308. 677!

844,974
91,895
36,909
41 347

3,781
263,444
84,591

2,289.334

11,891,855
163,331

- 1,733
146,398

-146565
291,889

1,642,406
1,137,654
1.006,821

111080
443,790

24,783

335,

79,818
18,211

21'61,608508

,3
' 100,311

155,73

66,226

379,461
7"624

4 620
331,217

12,472
*206,836
111,909

281,766

1M,48
5~,4371

-8,201
14,2
17,64

1,476.99
4.219

20,620
237,069
24,500

2,779

56,219

258,71~

11,466
'12,323
93,626

301
11 i,024
23,976

F~Oreign taxes available for credit

Total

(55) -

13,153,885.
..9"

.1,781,011
'45,439.

288
1,734,629

654

66,166

30,295
1,867

1,003

9,508,686

253,'484
45.513
6 4~2,

12
39,

7
1,409

71;216
23,658

789,710

6,908,644
- 45,344

739
.31 825

~55:gia
88,363

517,252
403,11.52
123,189

28,977
93,175

.'7,604

142,9571

34,508
14,126
20,380
29,137
79,311

'120,330

6~,786
, 432

22, 54
44,

3,

52,

E,4

15,
25,

I

27,35
7197.19
`71

-2,42
9,6

.5,196

~1,437,4105

1,243,205
1,037
8,190

174,260
3,240
1,653

5,819

96,347

8,600
.1;169
32,043

*301
.39,9231
14,3211

Tax _withheld at source on

- Dividends -

(56)

11.2111,20~

*55

34,415
*55
10

34,250
99

12,161

.5,934
495

11,0411,7211

84,113
.5,943
4249

'3 596
347
468

29,608
9,553

164,799

289,129
20,846

141. .
,16,719

-5;751
44,175

173,960
.76,847
46,845

-
09

48,984

1,645

-14,0

4,003
,1

4,001
-1Dl@14-8.294

1,78

51,28

28,578
1) -
4098

24:480
1,641

'13,336
9,503

.22',710

13,771
6,048
:69

21
398

1,5731

37, 1

19,163
565

1.612
8,757
2,203

65

4,768

06

20'

33~

~'9

5

4,641

13,38Z
2831

Paid oraccriuad

Interest-
I .

(57)

916,105

-97

5,914
.42
274

5,471
126

.741

558
183

-170,075

12.619
1.748

48
1,442

163
9

1,2631
1,1301

13,665

62.9871
.8111

1
990

__1,009
4,174

26,107
11,058

.27,419

983
1.745

765

2,597

683
-

.683
368

1,547

:16,048

6,999
*161
458

6,380
57

*256
6,067
9,048

6,~901
99

.85
2,10

17

.715,549

650,587
228
448

63,846
172
15.

253

-4,085
1 ill

*41
3,578
*134

60
160

Rents,
royalties and
license fees

(58)

11,20%761

-10,95
*48~1

1 0,~

-10
443
232

1,135,684

28,558
9,022
1,352
6,716
253
868

11s5 99

707.429
14.343

238
10,527

~7 523
13:548

145,314
51,546

0,0321

5917
17:

1
9 7

3.393

14,063

5,303
.3,90

1401
7:761
1.000

12 105

5,073
*28
956

4,090
830

3,260-
7,032

11383
1,046
*16

*363
4,118

106

.5,497
2,996

3
-

4791
14

1,57

21362

28,95491,!51

3,527
*148

23,059
723

Footnotes at end of table.

Other taxes
I paid or

accrued on

Branch.
income

(59)-.

5,629,804

-

~fi

106,674

105,679
395

1:51942

-_i,4011
8,511

-4,820,i3i

46,595
4,211

-36
1

AS

21~07894060'00
is

3,781,358
1,290

- 69
1,100

40 668~
20:957

- 125,687
177,345
21,975

-3717
235 6

3V

23,865

6,320
. -
6,320

11,878

23,819

13,328

12,204
1,124
311
-3

-810

10,491

4,505

--
*27

2,630
3,329

61,111M

544,071

4.814
.63,015

-

18,466

2,909

12,924

2,265
367



Corporate Foreign Tax Credit, 1982
All Corporation Returns with Foreign Tax Credit
Table I.-Total Assets, Income, Taxes and Credits and Foreign Income, Taxes and Credit, by Major Industry- Continued
[All figures are estimates based on samples- money amounts are in thousands of dollars]

Foreign income and taxes reported on Form I 118 - Continued

25

Income and taxes of
Foreign taxes available for credit- Continued Foreign tax credit computed related foreign

corporations and DISC's
Major industry

Paid or accrued - Continued
Before

d ti f Reduction for
After

ed ti fo Taxes paid
Deemed C

re uc on or
i t ti l international r uc on r

inte natio al
Gains, profits on gains,

Service Partnership Of r paid . arryover n erna ona
boycott boycott r n

boycott and Income profits and

income income income operations operations operations income

(60) (61) (62) (63) (64) (65) (66) (67) (68) (69)

All Industries ................................................. 499,977 52,612 3,636,423 9,641,415 17,470,061 18,945,923 1,546 18,944,382 59,551,665 21,515,623

Agriculture, forestry, and fishing ...................... - .6 .1 -1,475 *215 -1,905 - -1,905 '12,219 -3,461

Mining ........................................................... 170,170 742 1,452,746 333,529 14,208,941 1,610,794 - 11610,798 1,713,274 525,520
Metal mining .............................................. -6,330 *81 *73,711 *20,972 - *20,972 *791 *321
Coal mining .............................................. - - - 288 - 288 - -
Oil and a extraction ...............................

E
131,640 742 1,446,382 333,448 14,135,170 1,588,852 - 1,588,856 1,712,483 525,199

ic minerals, except fuels ..............Nonmeta - - 34 - 60 682 - 682 - -

Construction ................................................. 15,771 8,083 12,783 99,458 24,064 175,178 - 175,178 524,206 166,759

General building contractors and operative
builders ................................................. 5,602 68 11,453 20,108 11,268 54.103 - 54,103 160,111 23,170

Heavy construction contractors ................... 10,144 8,015 1.262 77.681 11,788 118,911 - 118,911 344,091 136,992
Special trade contractors ........................... 25 - 69 1,669 1,009 2,164 - 2,164 20,004 6,597

Manufacturing ............................................... 276,466 18,460 2,036,550 8,351,354 2,817,268 14,778,071 1,533 14,776,539 48,958,329 18,529,377

Food and kindred products ........................ 6,310 84 25,206 566,477 25,013 779,824 259 779,565 2,427,416 887,311
Tobacco manufactures ............................... 9,788 - 14,801 34,998 11,384 91,862 10 91,852 344,747 70,261
Textile mill products ............

* -* ... * ........
58 211 292 26,443 4,221 23,516 - 23,516 98.006 42,178

Apparel and other textile pro~iucis 405 15 224 27,343 1,605 40,491 - 40,491 167,130 58,488
Lumber and wood products ....................... - - 34 1,737 1,492 2,542 - 2,642 4.719 1,737
Furniture and fixtures ................................. 6 - 43 1,758 614 3,518 - 3,518 10,611 3,902
Paper and allied products .......................... 1,371 250 326 173,194 19,034 235,914 - 235,914 1,020,223 341,467
Printing and publishing ............................... 1,618 5 1,296 51,091 9,843 72,927 3 72,924 538,641 198,093
Chemicals and allied products ..................... 5,542 340 21.762 1,346,640 152,984 1,808,450 10 1,808,440 6,185,895 2,136.463
Petroleum (including integrated) and coal

products ................................................. 168,470 6,567 1,892,703 3,340.369 1,642,842 7,363.241 - 7,363,241 21,067,344 8,944.034
Rubber and miscellaneous plastics products. 1,807 83 6,164 108.932 9,055 147,346 278 147,069 564,499 196,976
Leather and leather products ...................... 11 - 279 947 47 1,664 - 1,664 3,494 1,503
Stone, clay, and glass products .................. 11,495 - 995 85,016 29,557 107,749 - 107,749 483,712 167,705
Primary metal industries .............................. 94 771 174 60,941 29,633 109,679 - 109,679 332,362 97,396
Fabricated metal products ........................... 806 4,703 197,765 5,761 254,586 - 254,586 1,253,460 504,258
Machinery, except electrical ........................ 24,789 4,218 17,178 1,114,262 10,892 1,593,989 193 1,593,796 6,424,017 2,587.657
Electrical and electronic equipment .............. 38,318 3,450 44,588 453,245 281,257 781,138 89 781,049 2,790,221 760,820
Motor vehicles and equipment .................... 10,980 2,466 3,471 311,437 572,195 799.331 - 799,331 2,983,685 640,744
Transportation equipment, except motor

vehicles ................................................. 3,925 - 425 90,104 700 116,927 - 116,927 384,036 116,812
Instruments and related products ................ 240 774 345,351 5,263 422,827 692 422,135 1,803,335 742,613
Miscellaneous manufacturing products and

manufacturing not allocable ..................... 422 - 1,112 13,305 3,874 20,551 - 20,551 70,777 28,957

Transportation and public utilities ................... 7,892 13,182 67,274 112,351 801558 254,504 - 254,504 1,010,918 211,697

Transportation ........................................... 4,961 1,152 12,087 17,827 27,484 51,254 - 51,254 97,573 22,784
Water transportation ............................... - 939 9,285 2,144 1,939 15.033 - 15,033 33,286 3,406
Other transportation ............................... 4,961 213 2.801 15,683 25,545 36,221 - 36,221 64,287 19,378

Communication .......................: .................. 1,489 62 5,497 70,355 819 99.318 - 99,318 516,938 154,662
Electric, gas, and sanitary services ............. 1,442 11,968 49.690 24.170 52,255 103.933 - 103,933 396,407 34,250

Wholesale and retail trade ............................. 7,489 530 9,051 381,560 159,336 435,938 (1) 435,937 4,590,742 1,272,609

Wholesale trade ........................................ 5,702 496 7,609 186,613 125,062 198,541 (1) 198,541 2,062,895 460,619
Groceries and related products ............... *243 - - - *192 *529 - *529 - -
Machinery, equipment, and supplies ........ - - 5,127 18,964 5,822 28.608 - 28,608 60,234 23,639
Miscellaneous wholesale trade ................. 5,459 496 2,481 167,659 119,048 169,404 (1) 169,404 2,002,661 436,980

Drugs, chemicals, and allied products ... 14 - 167 7,793 1,658 10,035 - 10,035 46,354 16,375
Petroleum and petroleum products ....... *832 - -1,516 *96,855 *94,038 -70.024 - '70,024 -574,164 '192,543
Other miscellaneous wholesale trade .... 4,613 496 798 63,010 23,352 89.345 (1) 69,345 1,382,143 228,062

Retail trade ................................................ 1,787 34 1,442 194,947 34,274 237,396 - 237,396 2,527,847 811,990
Building materials, garden supplies, and

mobile home dealers ........................... - - - - - *6 - *6 - -
General merchandise stores .................... 766 341 134,750 21,374 148,620 - 148,620 2,220,479 729,347
Food stores ........................................... - - 48,196 2,046 54,310 - 54,310 236,255 53,933
Automotive dealers and service stations.. - - - - - *714 - -
Apparel and accessory stores ................. *726 - -1,011 *52 *5,721 *7,927 - *7,927 *451
Eating and drinking places ..................... 295 34 73 4,089 541 12.826 - 12,826 10,043 4,089.Miscellaneous retail stores ...................... - - 16 7,860 4,593 12,994 - 12,994 60,619 24,564

Finance, Insurance, and real estate ................. 9,809 8,514 49,001 237,011 141,985 1,469,326 12 1,469,314 2,044,022 553,220

Banking .................................................... 617 454 25.317 120,761 113,030 1,172,871 12 1,172,858 1,323,615 342,308
Credit agencies other than banks ............... 18 - 223 2,147 1,034 2,014 - 2,014 7,744 3,007
Security, commodity brokers and services ... 951 43 321 12,342 88 19.997 - 19,997 114,237 19,280
Insurance carriers ...................................... 8,175 7,502 22,486 42,779 20,029 204.376 - 204,376 267,881 89,629
Insurance agents, brokers, and services ..... 48 287 385 21,260 - 23 764 - 23764 113,579 44.669
Real estate ............................................... - - (1) 23 1,103 1:474 - 1:474 52 23
Holding and other investment companies

except bank holding companies .............. - 228 268 37,699 6,702 44,831 - 44.831 216,914 54,304

Services ....................................................... 12,391 3,095 9,018 124,676 37,692 220,208 - 220,208 697,953 252,981

Hotels and other lodging places ................. 716 79 2,268 2,384 482 11,022 - 11,022 6,391 2,695
Personal services ......................................

1; 1
- *97 -6,599 -4,565 *6,066 - -6,066 '88,481 '45,774

Business services ....................: :.. 4, 3 1 794 2,348 38,334 23,248 70,135 - 70,135 207,710 84,337
Auto repair; miscellaneous repair servico;s::~: - *18 - - *298 - *298 - -
Amusement and recreational services .......... i 88 979 7

0
3 18

0 '31" 0
11 1 130 367 192 11 1 71

Other services ..................... ...................... 7,346 2,134 3,307 1:33 3571
199

6: 2
15

:1763
, 17: 635 27:9791 3:4

22

Fwtnotes at end of table.



26 Corporate Foreign Tax Credit, 1982
All Corporation Returns with Foreign Tax Credit
Table I.-Total Assets, Income, Taxes and Credits and Foreign Income, Taxes and Credit, by Major Industry -Continued
[All figures are estimates based on samples- money amounts are in thousands of dollars]

Dividends
paid or

constructively
distributed

to domestic
corporations

(70)

14,904,952

*4,399

685,081
*118
-

684,963
-

194,48
81,792

110,424'
2,268

12,025,495

795,304
94,472
31,428
47,339

2,982
3

90237:879~
1:984,5771

04,860
3

511'01~
166,432

1,370
123,492
96,320

~288,465
1,461,579
1,033,011
1,512,217

168,163
450,232

20,456

390,762

51,137
17,500
33,637

150,553
179,073

770,14

300,5621
-

28.906
271,656

14,573
'119,173

137,909,

469.582~

-386,693
66,449

-*381
5,954

10,106

607,816

392,108
2,90~79

2394095:868

25,

34

29

67,62.236,773,392.6,18353.2!5

154 967~
19:00

Taxes
deemed
paid by
related
foreign

corporations

(71)

2,221,000
-

14,7

14,71~

3,231
3,231

-

2,033,334

137,655
47,245

543
224

--
40.227
8,332

166009
896:1481

3,5411
-

14,101
15,123

~34-713
445,430

.124,694
34,790
14,619
49,860

82

56,114

470
-

470
53,320
2,324

60,47

38,4251
-
-

38,4251

.113,57814 9
2, 7

2, 9

-
.10,427
11,600

-

-
22

44,608

12,746

1:137633
2

~J

14.141

12,497

8,54;

--
7,688
-

857
-

Foreign income and taxes reported on Form 1118-Continued

Income and taxes of related foreign corporations and DISC's -Continued

Dividend
paid Is
related
foreign

corporations
and DISC's

by
second-tier

foreign
corporations

(72) -

2,643,234
-

16,36

16.~63

6,6r
6,~21

2,406,74
21 1,85

92,229:
779
560
-
-

72.59
29181

235:594
903,210

6,255
-

18,074
34,530

-61-083
260,307

33.

;

393,2921
43

1802
35:66

82

64,23

45

48.1745
15,59

885~70,75

.36,00
-
-

36,004

.22,241132
13,631

34,751

-
18,6261
16,000

-

-
125

72,083

26,847
937

4,423
2,214

15,439
-

22,223

6,436
-
-

5.390
-

1,040
-

Dividends
paid to

second-der
foreign

corporations
by third-fier

foreign
corporations

(73)

241,7"

-780

780
-

174,680
17,676

60
-
14

--
30,433

-1
10,991
3,230
-
-

2,312
26,919

-11-000
34,137
32,957

3,282
1,669
-

-5592

'57~

559
188

1,828
47,031

3,581
-
-

3,581,
-
-

3,581

43,451

-
43,451

-

-
-

16,58

19:
-
-

358
5,983
-

10,0514;

144
-

Income and taxes of first second. and third-tier foreign
corporations from which constiructive distributions were received

Gains, profits
and income

(74)

7,071,M

*621

179,676

179,676
-

06 7.,'95
'0931,0!J

5

1

904,144
395,697
118,823

740
12,437
-

374
9.632

341
1,058,981
1,289,196

25,205
793

20,388
82,127

_6%351
5451381
385:481

1,316,8
62,4

513,0

3,139

392,110

34,941
33,286

1,655
127,297
229,872
209,0

126,627
-

515
126,112

206
*95 614
30:293

82,439

-
77,479

-
-

*29
4.~6

1239

'
5'

1

1'

1

31

81'

63

3.

,

2'

29,
4"
2671

13,965

47,601

2,294
'28~~

4,623
-1

15,87~
24,52

Taxes paid
on gains.profits and

income

(75)

40,218
-

11602~,'l6 3
039.4093

1,529,020
158.01
32,19

304
2.604

-77
2,419

166
239,351
432,280

9,587
245

3,994
6,148

-26;746
213489
74:200

129,048
4854

192:783

510

36,317

3,874
3,406

468
14,576
17,868

32

"

267

22,0311

218'1
21.813,

36
.150401

6:744

0,230~

-
7,813
-
-

*132,41 0
-

32,411

14,343
258

3,513
7,236

32
-

7,030

11,30

8191,
12~1,
60

-6 611
2:351

Dividends
constructively
distributed to

domestic
corporations

(76)

3,198,2

'39

101,852

101,852
-

28724,'410.37
4

2,530,M

116,858
30,792

340
3,812
-

173
.5.833

37
441,998
360,979

6,106
548

8,422
8,882

~21_,372
187,931
173,115

1.076.101~
15,2991
69,0311

2,629

220,566

18,687
17,500

1,187
86,886

114,992

104,3

46,029

2946.7317

.29,94
15,61
58,291

-
55,761

-
-

281
255
-

186,994

153.288
873

9,511!
16,331

235

6

'

755

1.

3

1

25

'

421

1

.471
55

5,848
16,622

Taxes
deemed
paid by
related
foreign

corporations

(77)

248,554
-

7,7

7,~~

3,231

3,231
-

181,

N:14:~
641;
-
12

350
-

752
51:34:1

553
-

-212
24,296
8,533
1,274
1,133
3,267

-

27,691$
-
-
-

26,041
1,654

27,672

24,789

-
24,789

40
-4,643
20,106

2,883

-
2,883
-

-1

80

14823

:

5

2

-48~

484

Major industry

Ali Industries ...........................................................

Agriculture, forestry, and fishing ................................

Mining .....................................................................
Metal mining ........................................................
Coal mining .........................................................
Oil and gas extraction ..........................................
Nonmetallic minerals, except fuels .........................

Construction ............. i ......:;: ......................................

General building contractors and operative builders
Heavy construction contractors.* ............................
Special trade contractors ......................................

Manufacturing ...........................................................

Food and kindred products ....................
I
................

Tobacco manufactures ..........................................
Textile mill products .............................................
Apparel and other textile products .........................
Lumber and wood products ..... t .............................
Furniture and fixtures ....................................
Paper and allied products .............................
Printing and publishing ..........................................
Chemicals and allied products ..................... :..~ ......
Petroleum (including integrated) and coal products .
Rubber and miscellaneous plastics products ...........
Leather and leather products .................................
Stone, clay. and glass products .............................
Primary metal industries .................... : ....................

-Fabricated~metal-product .. ...........................
s ...........Machinery, except electrical

...................................Electrical and electronic equipment .........................
Motor vehicles and equipment .......... : ...................
Transportation equipment, except-motor vehicles .....
Instruments and related products ...........................
Miscellaneous manufacturing products and

manufacturing not allocable ................................

Transportation and
.
public utilities ....

** ......
Transportation ................ : ......................................

Water transportation ...........................................
Other transportation ....................... : ...................

Communication ................................... : ..................
Electric, gas, and sanitary services .........................

Wholesale and retail trade ........................................

Wholesale trade ....................................................
Groceries and related products ...........................
Machinery, equipment, and supplies ....................
Miscellaneous wholesale trade ............................

Drugs, chemicals, and allied products ..............
Petroleum and petroleum products ..................
Other miscellaneous wholesale trade ...............

Retail trade ................................................
Building materials, garden supplies, and mobile
home dealers .................................................

General merchandise stores ...............................
Food stores ......................................................
Automotive dealers and service stations ..............
Apparel and accessory stores .............................
Eating and drinking, places .................................
Miscellaneous retail stores ..................................

Finance, Insurance, and real estate .............................

Banking ................................................................
Credit agencies other than banks ...........................
Security, commodity brokers and services ...............
Insurance carriers ..................................................
Insurance agents, brokers, and services .................
Real estate ...........................................................
Holding and other investment companies except
bank holding companies .....................................

Services ...................................................................

Hotels and other lodging places .............................
Personal services .................... : .............................
Business services ..................................................
Auto repair; miscellaneous repair services ...............
Amusement and recreational services .....................
Other services ...................... : ...............................

*This estimate should be used vAth caution because of the small number of sample returns on which it was based.
'Less than $500 per return.
NOTE: Detail my not add to totals because of rounding.

Taxes
deemed
paid by

domestic
corporations

(78)

1,016,374

'36

40,637

40,637
-

9,462

7891I
1 57
-

846,409

94,387
.10,568

231
1,116
-
53

2,165
44

204846
196967

3,711
245

2,835
2,938

-1-l'.346
128,250
47,737

117,121
3,863

17,476

510

43,469

2.611
2.144

468
24,847
16,011

",173

32,098

218
31,880

70
-9,210
22,601

12,075

-
9,651
-

-
13

2,4, 0

23,999
10,684

258
3.451
2,903

32

6,671

8,190

819
*127
617
-

4341
2:285



Corporate Foreign Tax Credit, 1982
Corporation Returns with Form 1118 Filed In Support of Foreign Tax Credit Claimed
Table 2.-Total Assets, income, Taxes and Credits and Foreign Income, Taxes and Credit, by Size of Total Assets
[All figures are estimates based on samples - money amounts are in thousands of dollars)

27

Number Dividends Dividends
Includable
income of

Foreign
dividend incorn Income

Size of total assets Of
Total
assets

Total
receipts

received
from

received
from

Controlled resulting from
for tax

Not Irtooma
liess deficit) subr 10'a

turns
DISC's C=ra ns

gdo
:d pz

U tax

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) M (8) (9)

Total .......................................... 4,93 1 3,772,619,972 2,340,768,287 12,309,152 3,993,250 4,223,473

-

9,641,529 110,827,679 107,140,378
Zem assets so - 7.053,765 5,980 9,336 2,151 7,251 254. 249,588
$1 under $1, 1,288 465,329 937,004 4,997 1,557 791 4,234 84,52 77.939$ ,
1 000,000 under $10,000.000 ............................ 1,44 3 5,363.237 6,537,303 17,917 16,048 10,684 18,963

1
622,14 549,450

$10,000,000 under $50,000,000 .......................... 85 4 20,053.903 30.801,503 76,221 80,195 24,844 54,826 2,309,92 2,185,929
$50,000,000 under $100,000,000......................... 25 9 18,302,387 26,535,972 164,797 64,143 7,837 114,287 2.080.29

1

1,887,439
$100.000,000 under $250.000,000 ....................... 29 6 47.989,979 61.767,867 261.166 164,271 43,311 189,124 4,221,13 4,047,844
$250.000,000 under $500.000,000 ....................... 188 67.848,601 91.005,420 352,954 196,999 57,524 230,562 5,400,27 5,159,163
$500.000,000 under $1.000.000,000 ..................... 141 103,756,341 120,051,044 584,262 263,486 212.150 443,049

.

6.768.85 6,612,364
$1,000,000,000 or more ........ 41 2 3,508,740,195 1,994,068,409 10,840.858 3,197.222 3,864,180 8,579,233 89,065,93 86,370,663

U.S income tax Foreign in me and taxes
-beic~; credits reported 0n Form 1118

Size of total assets
Forgn,ttax U S

po&-;~~.iiona Investment Jobs Other
U.S.

income
lax

Grow income (less low)
excluding branch operations

Total R ul nd claimed tax credit credit credit credits idler
credits and specially allocable

tax income

Total Dividends
(10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19)

Total ......................................... 48,642,420 417,794,11 0 18,932,130 18,766 9,863,262 64,105 675,194 19,088,961 87,519,590 18,459,252

Zero assets .................................................... 114,326 112.86 41,729 - 9.279 832 1,542 60,94 5 2.431,721 13,697
$1 under $1,000,000 ............... 0

........................
24,657 24,512 11,352 100 963 - 32 12,21 0 46,511 5.950

$1.000,000 under $10,000,000 ...... 0 ..................... 224,932 222,953 40,054 136 19,242 2,276 5,083 158,142 258.111 29,375
$10.000,000 under $50,000,000 .......................... 973.137 962,283 112,250 17,915 81,585 2,643 17,676 741,066 838.096 105,564
$50,000,000 under $100,000,000 ......................... 857,916 851,035 179.796 - 76,801 2,071 12,025 587.224 680,174 181,153
$100,000,000 under $250,000,DDO ....................... 1,827,923 1,806,123 335,079 616 235,635 5,019 28,764 1,222,81 1

2' 7
334,406

$250,000,000 under $500,000,000 ................... 0 ... 2.346.962 2,322,538 380,048 - 336,161 6,806 35,904 1,568,04 3 2:0.2:7 8 436.467
$500,000,000 under $1,000,000,000 ..................... 3.019,436 2.115.1

62 15 7965N
6. 8 18,73q 1,753,40 3 531

1
835702

$1,000,000,000 or more .................................... 39,253.138
1

38,506,21 :17,1111811 1:18, 1 1
3 ,7,1

jL43L 12-965-11 76 4 16,516:938

Foreign income and taxes repo rted on Form 11 18-Continued
Grow income (1833 l0w) excluding branch

OPG-ti-s and sPecialty allocable lT Taxable income (less 10.)
income- Continued ota

ti
Size of total assets

Total gross
income (law

onsdeduc

exc"'~g
Total

deductions Before loss recapture
loss) from

0

brac
Perations and from oil and Other than

Dividend Interest
i

Other extraction of
oil or gas

=lY
gas extraction

income from branch
igross-up ncome income Is

income Total income income
onsOperat

and specially
(Section 863(a)) allocable

income
(20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29)

Total ......................................... 9,641,417 22,497,860 36,921,060 25,561,5" 44,180,091 7,992.911 59,481,932 14,572,145 1,570,287 43,339,500
Zero assets ....... 0 .................... ........................ 7,251 2,367,261 43.512 - 2,095,405 - 380,846 "'068 462 336,315......................
$1 under $1,000,ooo ................. 4,218 3,423 32,920 48 16.057 - 30,805 35 1 - 30.453
$1,000,000 under sio,ooo,ooo .................... 0 ...... 18,878 43,599 166.258 9,955 99,250 1.266 164,482 5.590 31 158.861
$10,000,000 under $50,000,000 0 ................ 54,822 56,451 621,258 95,582 445,539 49,884 417,930 15"1" 10.229 392,557
$50,000,000 under $Joo,oo(),Ooo ......................... 114,287 19,074 365,660 243.613 192,954 39,071 506,617 15.152 4,245 487,219
$100,000,000 under $250.000,ooo ....................... 189,118 71,219 625,957 83,055 347,436 574 922.433 17,175 31,994 873,264
$250,000,ooo under $500.000,000 ....................... 230.559 262,8o8 1,072,94q 252,491 936.90

4loo
1.182,379 34.829 81,676 1,065,875

$500,000,000 under $1 .000,000,000 ................ 0 .... 443 0491 246,2861 1635,6191 249.731 1,000,10 75:3 1

1

2.297,561 88,589 48,424 2,160,548
$1,000.000,000 or more .................................... 8.579,231 19,427,7411 32:356,929 24.627,061 39,046.43 7,726.16 53,578.880 14,351,248 1,393,225 37,834,407

Footnotes at arid of table.



28 Corporate Foreign Tax Credit, 1982
Corporation Returns with Form 1118 Filed In Support of Foreign Tax Credit Claimed
Table 2.-Total Assets, Income, Taxes and Credits and Foreign Income, Taxes and Credit, by Size of Total Assets- Continued
[All figures are estimates based on samples - money amounts are in thousands of dollars]

Stm of total assets

Taxable income
(jess; krss)-Gontinued

Recapture
of pnor year

foreign losses

Total ..........................................I

Zero assets ...................................................
$1 under_$1,000,000 ........................................
$1,000,000.under $10.000,000 ............................
$10,000.000 under $50,000,000 ..........................
$50,000,000 under $100,000,000 .........................
$100,000,000 under $250,000,000 .......................
$250,000,000 under $5W.000,000 .......................
$5DO.000,000 under $1,000.000,000 .....................
$1,000.000,000 or more ....................................

(30)

After loss
recapture

(31)

Total
after

reduction

(32)

Foreign income and taxes reported ort Form 1118- Continued

Reduction for
contain foreign

taxes

(33)

A974 59,387,968 38,180,816 2,OK7
- 380.846 53,906

890 29.915 16.486
121 164,360 60,082
299 417,631 166,285

67 506,550 199,653
649 921.784 490,054

3.535 1.178,844 456.730
944 2.296,617 774,155

87,4681 53,491,4111 35,963,460

Size of total assets

7.:52723,

7:243
13
.

17,24
42,033,1 9~

Total .......................................................................................................................... j

zero assets ............. .................................................................................................. ......................$ 1
under $1,000,000 .........................................................................................................................$1,
000.000 under $10,000,000 .................................................................................. ..........................

$10,000,000 under $50.000,000 ............................................................................................................
...................................................................$50,000,000 under $100,000.000 ......................................

$100,000,000 under $250,000,000 ........................................................ : ...............................................
$250,000,000 under $500.000,000 ....................................................................

: ... ** ............ * ....... ** ........
$500,DOO,000 under $1,000,000,000 ..:................................................................................................. 1
$1,000.000,000 or more .....................................................................................................................

NOTE: Oetail may not add to totals because of rounding.

Total
before

reduction

(34)

Foreign taxes availaMe for credit

Total

(35)

40,265,361

53.
16:486
60,082
711120":..

'17 7
4 :7'
791.403

37,996,655

13,1

1
8:11'

27.53
75.84
76,98

179,18
159.01
286,22

12,299,611

Paid or accrued on

interest

(37)

915,105

33,941
827

3,616
2,441
1.792
3,523
8,438

15,053
845,471

Rents, royalties
and licensetow

(38)

1,2M761

1
74

1:5
6.040

17,766
8,626

16,286
15,831
27,968

1,112,9W~

Branch
irxxxm

(39)

5,62%804

3.199
36

1,588
5.224
7,916

17,931
20,309
48,508

5.525.093

Foreign income and taxes reported on Form "le-Continued

Dividends

(36)

1,211,202

9

1,760
9,282

11,905
26.151
33,933
56,124

1.070,499

. Foreign taxes a~ailablo for credit-Continued

Paid or
accrued

on-Continued
Total deemed

paid
nl _Inr

credit
Other income

(40) (41) ~ (42)

Foreign tax credit computed

Before
reduction for
international

boycott
operations

Reduction for
international

boycott
operations

After
reduction for
international

boycott

. (43) (44)

4,189,013 9,641,415 17,470,061 18,945,923 1,546

1,5 25 7,250 5,287 41.729 -
5,147 4,217 4,157 11,349

14,525 18.878 13,675 40,148 -
41,130 54,821 42.842 11 Z444 192
46,747 114,287 14.957 180.005 8

115,298 189,118 128,990 335.103 -
80.503 230.559 80,221 380,052 3

138,572 443,049 62,128 673,673 24
3,745,5,681 8,579,23q 17,117,8071 17,171,4211 1,311

(45)

18,944,362

41,729
11.352
40.148

lIZ252
179,997
335,103
380,049
673,650

17,170,103



Corporate Foreign Tax Credit, 1982
Corporation Returns with Form 1118 Filed In Support of Foreign Tax Credit Claimed
Table 3.-Total Assets, Income, Taxes and Credits and Foreign Income, Taxes and Credit, by Type of Foreign Income for
which Separate Credit was Computed
[All figures are estimates based on samples - money amounts are in thousands of dollars]

29

Type of f~eign income for which separate credit was Number
of Total Total

Dividends
received

Dividends
received

includable
income of

Fo,
dividendmome

restilting from Net income Income
computed returns assets receipts =for%n from

'

Controlled

'E ex"=
(Im deficit) "br to.. ,

DISC tions dm paid
(gro~p)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (a) (9)
Total .......................................... 4,93 1 3,772,519,972 2,340,756,287 12,309,152 3,993,258 4,223,4i3 9,641,529 110,827,670 107,140,378

Certain interest income ..................................... 206 707,746.922 640,304,162 4,540,390 1.335,206 1.139.822 3,980,457 33,404,784 33,189,547
Dividend received from DISC's.

s ............. ** .......... 11
4 2 086

4'

4 1 71 1 2
1

2 33
1

1,4142 1 15 1 7 41
9

1 1 41 1, 1 127 488
ojForeign I related income ........

.......................
3

: :

BB7

,
02

0, :. , :
74. 7

1

:
42 7:.

,
:62

:
:4.

:"o
4:1 6

:3:6
0

:
32528:2.0

Foreign it and gas extraction income .............. 1
1

10,642,71
6'1

6937 1 4,027,49

~ 1

1089.27
1

4.023,301

,1 4

3
1

1
--All other foreign source income .......................... 4.7 263:!, 7 0 112.303,32 3. 6. 4.218,55 9,636,99 ic 101,629,675

U.S. income tax before credits Foreign income and taxes
reported on Form 1118

Type of foreign income for which separate credit was

-
Foreign

tax
U.S.

Investment Jobs Other U.S. income Grow income (loss low)
computed

Total
Regular and credit

possessions
tax credit credit credit credits tax after

credits
excluding branch operations

and specially allocable
alternative tax claimed

income

Total Dividends
(10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (1-6)- (17) (18) (19)

Total .......................................... 48,642,420 47,794,170 18,932,138 18,766 9,863,262 64,11 675,194 19,088,96 1 87,519,590 16,459,252
Certain interest income .........

......
15,239,418

-

15,034,955 71837355 - 284385
9

9.
-2

71225
1

4,323,105 762,175 -
Dividends received from DISC

8
117 211

'

1 41 261 4 116:3.9 - 1:929,69 ,
1
25,S2

:
134744 2,610,868 1,446,336 1,440,237

Foreign oil related income .......
:.,. :,

1 4
:.. 4:2

34
1

9:8 7.106 - 2,193,587
0

4,0 50,710 2.811.142 25,413,729 4,260.521
Foreign oil and gas extractiof

1
4,286.34 14,110,935 9,685.947 - 2.090,081 74.07 45,887 2,460,350 25,133,376 4,103,182

All other foreign source income 47.988.50 47,158,545 18,624,476 18,766 9,762,995
1

62,21 673,620 18,846,425 59,897,350 12,758,494

Fweign income and taxes reported on Form 11 18- Continued

Grow income (less loss) ex uding branch
operations and specialty Ilocable Taxable income (loss losi;)

income- Continu Total

Type of foreign income for which separate credit was
I ota) gross

income (less
deductions

8~c='ng
Total

deductions Before low recapture
computed loss) from

h
operations and from oil and Other than

Dividend Interest Other extraction Of
oil or gas

specially gas extraction
income

from branch
gross-up income income allocable Total operations

income income Income and specially
(Section 8W(B)) alloc"

income

-(20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29)

Total .......................................... 9,641,417 22,497,860 36,921,060 25,S61,544 ",180,091 7,992,911 59,481,932 14,572,14
-

5 1,570,287
-

43,339,500
Certain interest income ..................................... - 762,175 - - 186,330 - 575.845 -

-

575,845
Dividends received from DISC's .......................... 6,099 - - - 228.325

-
0

1'
218 11

-
1 2

"0"Foreign oil related income ................................. 3,648,836 876,837 16,627,534 25,561,544 11,579,469 7,1)1)2,1~1 1
5:

11,63
.

5,610,;9~ 130,6~2f
:.1~
34:2.

Foreign oil and gas extraction income .............. 3548.670 854,712 16.626,811 25,561,544 11,478,557 7,992,911 17,568,633 5,670.79

1

130,82

L 1

13,654.819
All other foreign source income .......................... 5:986,482 20,858,848 20,293,526 - 32,185,966 - 38,052,197 8,901,3 .439,46 27,711,384

Foreign income and taxes reported on Form 1118-Confinued

Taxable income less loss)-
lesContinued Foreign taxes available for credit

Type of foreign income for which separate credit was
computed

Re a ture T t l R d ti f T l
Paid or accrued on

c p
of pnor yew

After low
reca ture

o a
after

e uc on or
certain foreign

ota
before Rents, royalties

B h
for

sign losses
p

reduction taxes reduction Total Di-Mends Interest and license ranc
i

f
"a ncome

(30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39)
Total ..........................................

.
93,974 59,387,958 38,180,816 2,084,544 40,265,361 13,153,M 1,211,202 915,105 1,208,761 5,629,iOi

Certain interest income ..................................... 47 575798 41,038 - 41,038 40,227 - 40,227 -
Dividends received from DISC's .......................... - 1,218:01 1 6,479 - 6,479 366 366 - - -
Foreign oil related income ................................. 46,54M 19,589,335 26

074'2
2 079 11, 2: 124 8752,612 277,727 27,368 706,436 4,150.571

Foreign oil and gas extraction income .............. 46.54q 19,409.893 :026:.9
:0 7.:2 7 :..9 :,

2
11

7:027 2341 262,9101 27,3071 706 4 2 411.571
All other foreign source income .. ....................... 47,3821 38,004,815 11 11,893,78 4,360:6811

1 1L 502:3 2 ~
:479.233

Foreign income and taxes reported on Form 1118- Continued

Foreign taxes available for credit- Continued Foreign tax credit computed

Type of foreign income for which separate credit was computed Paid or Before A eduction for Afler
accrued on- Total deemed =" ~wluction for international reduction for

Continued
paid

tw international international

Odw income
credit boycott

operations
boycott

operations
(40) (41) (42) (43) (44) (45)

Total .......................................................................................................................... 4,189,013 9,641,415 17,470,061 18,945,923 1,5" 18,9411,382
Certain interest income ..................................................................................................................... - 812 39921 -
Dividends received from DISC's .......................................................................................................... - 6,W9

1
5 6:474I

Foreign oil related income ................................................................................................................. 3590510
'

3648,83 15,922,612 8,939,33A

-

.

..Foreign oil end gas extraction income ............................................................................................ 3583,863: 2,721,956 139,977 8,860.9861

I
All other forel n source income .............................................................................................. ..9 . .......... 598,503 5,988,480 1,546,623 9,960,191

NOTE: The data in columns 1-17 pertain to the total activity of the domestic pwent corporation. Since many corporations compute a foreign tax credit for more than one type of foreign income, the data in these
columns

,are
not additive. The data in columns 44 and 45 we reported as corporate totals only, not by type of income. The data in columns 18-2Z 24. 27-32, 34. 36-40, and 43 of the foreign oil and gas extraction

income
no

represent the amounts of total foreign oil related income and tax for those corporations reporting foreign oil and gas extraction income and taxes. The date in columns 23, 25, 26. 33, 35, 41, and 42 of theforeign
oil and gas extraction income line are the actual foreign oil and gas extraction Income and tax amounts. Form 1118 detail may not add to totals because of hounding.



High-Income Returns, 1983

By Allen Lerman*

Although only a small number - representing
only a tiny fraction - of Federal individual
income tax returns reporting incomes of at
least $200,000 do not show any tax liability,
the actual number of such returns and their
share of all high-income returns rose drama-
tically for 1983. As measured by adjusted
gross income (AGI), the number of high-income
returns not showing any income tax liability to
either the United States or a foreign govern-
ment increased by 194 percent, from 109 in 1982
to 321 for 1983. From 1982 to 1983, the pro-
portion of all high-income returns that were
nontaxable rose by 153 percent, to 0.162 percent
of all high-income returns. Although precise
increases varied depending on the definitions
of income and nontaxability used, increases in
the numbers and frequencies of nontaxable,
high-income returns for 1983 were significant
regardless of definition [1].

Actual numbers of nontaxable, high-income
returns for 1983 reached the highest levels in
recent history. Their proportion continued, at
an accelerated pace, the steady upward creep
occurring since 1979.

This article is part of a continuing series
of reports summarizing the characteristics of
high-income returns and the numbers of nontax-
able, high-income returns since 1974.

The Tax Reform Act of 1976 required annual
publication of data on individuals with high
incomes as defined under four different income
concepts, including the number of such indivi-
duals who did not pay any income tax and the
importance of various tax provisions in making
those individuals nontaxable [2]. Reports
covering 1974 through 1976 and including the
basic data and analyses of their implications
were published by the U.S. Department of the
Treasury's Office of Tax Analysis [3]. To make
high-income data available to a wider audience,
since 1979 selected data for high-income indi-
viduals, taxable as well as nontaxable, have
been published, without analysis, by the
Internal Revenue Service in separate chapters

of each year's Statistics of Income-- Indi vi dual
Income Tax Refurns L4J. Publicatio-F--of--We
1983 data in the Statistics of Income Bulletin
provides more scope for discussion of the data
and of the implications of any changes.

This article is divided into four sections.
The first, "Income Concepts: A Primer,"
describes and explains the differences between
the two major and two minor concepts used to
measure income. The second, "Measurement of
Taxes," discusses the proper measurement of
income tax burdens and explains the different
treatment of the foreign tax credit, outlines
the methodology used to equate the importance
of exclusions and deductions as compared with
tax credits, and reviews certain limitations in
the data underlying this article. The thi rd,
"High-income Tax Returns for 1983," describes
the contents of the data tables accompanying
this article and includes selected observations
about significant changes from previous years.
The Fourth, "Increases in Nontaxable, High-
income Returns, 1983," discusses some possible
reasons for increases in the numbers of nontax-
able, high-income returns for 1983.

INCOME CONCEPTS: A PRIMER

Economic Income, the Ideal Measure

High-income tax return data are published to
help analysts assess the equity of the income
tax system and its impact on high income famil-
ies and individuals. For this purpose, both
income and income taxes must be measured
accurately.

Economists generally agree that for analyzing
the impact of taxes, the ideal measure of income
over a particular period of time, say a year, is
the value of what the individual or family con-
sumed over that period plus the change, if any,
in its net worth [5]. For example, if during a
year a family spent $10,000 and saved $2,000,
economists would say the family had an income
of $12,000. Similarly, if the family spent
$10,000 but owned an asset such as an auto-

*Office of Tax Analysis, Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of
the Treasury. 31



32 High-income Returns, 1983

mobile that has decreased in value by $1,000,
!Conomists would say that the family had an
incore of only $9,000.

A brief.examination of the differences between
income as defined by economists, often called
economic income, and the adjusted gross income
(AGI) concept, currently used for Federal
income tax administration, illustrates some of
the problems of measuring income, especially
for high-income individuals.

Adjusted Gross Income

The concept of adjusted gross income was
developed for tax administration. It was never
meant to be an accurate measure of so-called
economic income. Indeed, it is well recognized
that AGI is deficient as a measure of economic
income. AGI excludes certain types of income,
such as interest from tax-exempt state and local
government bonds, Social Security benefits
imputed rent on owner-occupied housing, and th;
value of many employee fringe benefits. Also,
while not strictly excluded from AGI, income
from other activities is deferred to a later
year, or indefinitely, for income tax purposes.
Depreciation deductions allowed for income tax

Redefining Income

Ideally, the impact of all taxes should be
measured relative to economic income. However,
no accurate, detailed data on such a broadly-
defined income measure are available from income
tax returns (or from any other source) for a
cross-section of American taxpayers. As a
practical matter, any broad income measure must
be calculated from data already available from
Federal individual income tax returns. -Thus, a
more comprehensive income measure must start
from AGI and, to the extent that' data are
available, must make adjustments for omitted
income items and expenses that ought to be
deductible in calculating economic income [8].

Omitted Income and Accelerated Deductions

Tax returns contain information about only a
portion -of the income included -in economic
income but excluded from AGI. The omitted
income that can be identified on tax returns
consists of the excluded portion of long-term
capital gains (and current-year . losses in
excess of currently deductible amounts), the
dividend exclusion of up to $100 per tax return
(up to $200 on joint returns), the "all-savers"purposes-,that-exceed-the-decrease-i n-the-eco-~

nomic value of an asset often reduce AGI below
economic income early in an asset's life. The
resulting lower depreciation deductions in later
years may raise AGI above economic income. The
net effect,. however, of accelerated deprecia-
tion is to postpone taxes, perhaps indefinitely
(6].

Adjusted gross income excludes most changes
in net worth, such as the excluded portion of
real i zed long-tem capi tal gai ns and all
accrued, but unrealized, capital gains [7].

Even though ' some types of income are
excluded, -AGI -may overstate -economic -income
because some expenses incurred in the produc-
tion of income are not deductible in the com-
putation of AGI. Most of these expenses, how-
ever, are deductible from AGI in calculating
taxable income, but -o-nTy i f the taxpayer
"itemizes" deductions. Expenses falling into
this category include certain expenses incurred
by employees (such as union dues and expendi-
tures for items used on-the-job but not reim,-
bursed by the employer) and expenses attribut-
able to a taxpayer's investments (as opposed to
active operation of a ~trade or business),
including, but not limited to, interest expense
incurred in connection with investments in
securities. Although net capital losses reduce
economic income, only the first $3,000 of net
realized capital losses may be deducted in com-
puting AGI. Any. additional realized losses
must be carried forward to future years.
Moreover, only 50 percent of realized, net long-
term capital losses may be deducted in computing
AGI.

i erest~excl_u-sion,- payrfients-t6~1( fi-eog and-IRA
pension savings plans, and 'income from sources
considered to be tax preferences for purposes
of the alternative minimum tax. For 1983,
unless such preferences were large enough to
result in payment of alternative minimum tax,
taxpayers did not have to file Form 6251
(Alternative Minimum Tax Computation), and the
total amount of most types of 1983 preference
income is not known [9].

Even after including, preference income which
is not in AGI but which i.s identifiable~on tax
returns, several major sources of income for
high-Income, taxpayers. are still -omitted-:

• Interest on tax-exempt state and local
, bonds ;

• Al 1 accrued but unrealized income,
primarily unrealized capital gains;

• Certain agricultural expenses deducted
when paid, even though related income
items are not includable in~ income until
a later year;

• Imputed rental income from owner-
occupied housing and from consumer
durables;

• Straight-line depreciation deductions on
real estate to the extent that they
exceed economic depreciation; _

Income- "sheltered" f rom taxation --
primarily partnership income -- through
deferral of the recognition of income

I
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for tax purposes and/or the acceleration
of deduction items; and

0 The value of employee fringe benefits
[101.

For real estate, the combination of a shorter
1 i fe for tax purposes than the true economic
life of the property and the use of accelerated
depreciation methods may produce tax deprecia-
tion deductions exceeding economic depreciation,
especially in the early years of ownership. In
the future, income may be correspondingly
higher, but in the meantime, the taxpayer has
had the interest-free use of the deferred
taxes. Also, if taxed in the future, the
income may be converted into a long-term
capital gain, which is taxed at a lower rate
than is ordinary income.

Because income sources not identifiable from
tax return data are excluded, all income
measures used in the data for this article may
understate economic income. As a consequence,
some individuals with high economic incomes may
have been omitted completely from the high-
income group covered by this report. Moreover,
even for individuals who are included, the
income of some has been understated, and tax as
a percentage of income (i.e., the effective tax
rate) has been overstated.

Investment Expenses

In measuring economic income, it generally
would be appropriate to deduct all expenses
incurred in the production of income, including
those related to any income-producing invest-
ments. Since economic income would include all
investment income, including accrued capital
gains and losses, it would be proper to deduct
all investment expenses without limit. Invest-
ment expenses in excess of income would then
represent net economic losses, roughly akin to
tinet operating losses" from a trade or busi-
ness. However, such a liberal deduction for
investment-related expenses is not necessarily
correct when all income items have not been
included currently.

If all income has not been included currently,
full deduction of investment expenses might
represent a mismatching of receipts and expenses

_~ income. Forand might result in understat
example, if a taxpayer borrowed funds to pur-
chase securities, net income would be under-
stated if the taxpayer deducted all interest
payments on the loan but did not include as
income any accrued gains on the securities. A
similar mismatching of income and expenses
would occur if investment expenses that should
properly be capitalized were deducted when
paid. In these instances, a more accurate
measure of income might be obtained by post-

poning the deduction of the expense until such
time as the income were recognized for tax
purposes.

Additional problems are created when a person
with a loan has both income-producing assets,
such as securities, and non-income-producing
assets, such as a vacation home or yacht. It
is not possible to determine what portion of
the interest expense should be attributed to
taxable income-producing assets and, therefore,
ought to be deductible against the gross
receipts from such taxable assets.

As a result of these problems, it has been
necessary to set arbitrary limits on the amount
of investment expenses which are deductible in
calculating a broader measure of income.

Investment expenses that have not been de-
ducted in determining AGI generally appear on a
Federal individual income tax return in two
places. Investment interest appears as part of
the itemized deduction for interest; other
investment expenses such as management fees are
included in the miscellaneous category of item-
ized deductions [111. To determine expenses
that should be deductible in calculating an
approximation to economic income, investment
expenses have been defined as the entire inter-
est deduction other-TIT5-nThe interest paid on a
home mortgage. Other investment expenses could
not be determined since they could not be sepa-
rated from the remainder of "miscellaneous
deductions." Hence, they have not been used in
the adjustment for investment expenses.

To the extent that interest expenses do not
exceed investment income, they have been allo-w-e-9
as a deduction in the computation of a broader
measure of income. One consequence of this
definition is that investment expenses can never
turn positive investment income into investment
losses. Generally, allowing investment expenses
to offset all investment income is generous and
tends to understate broadly measured income.
However, in some instances, limiting investment
expenses to investment income may overstate
income by disallowing genuine investmenT-I-osses.
This arbitrary procedure has been selected
because, with the omission of accrued capital
gains from measured income, allowing all invest-
ment expenses to be deducted would represent a
mismatching of income and expenses.

The amount of investment income against which
investment interest can be offset depends on
the amount of investment income included in the
income measure under consideration. Investment
income consists of interest, dividends, and net
capital gains (or losses). However, if only a
portion of capital gains are included in the
income concept, as is the case with AGI, then
only that portion is considered to be invest-
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ment income. A similar adjustment is also made
for the dividend exclusion of up to $100 per
tax return (4200 on a joint return)- and for the
all-saivers exclusion for*interest income.'

Expanded Income

The: Congress has asked - for high-income data
to be tabulated on the basis of a measure
closely approximating economic income but using
only data available on tax returns." This
measure is called "expanded income."

Expanded income is defined as adjusted gross
income I

s
items of tax preference income

us2-Aexcluded, rcm AGI less'investment expenses to
the extent that th-ey---ao not exceed investment
income J121. Tax preferences considered are
the* $1 00-per--tax -return exclusion ~for ~ualifying
dividends ($200 on a joint return) excluded
11all-savers" interest, the excluded portion of
net long~-term'capital-gains, and, where the tax-
payer 'has filed a Form 6251 (Alternative Minimum
Tax Computation), all other excluded income
preferences . subject - to the minimum tax . [131.
For individuals, the only preference income
items of significance other than the excluded
portion of capital 'gains are the excess of

panded, income depending on whether 'preferences
are larger or smal-ler than investment interest.

The four income concepts are related in the
following manner [141:

Expanded income.
= AcTiusted gross income + preferences -
investment interest

Adjusted gross income
Expanded Tincome - 'preferences. +

investment interest

Adjusted gross income,plus preferences
Adjusted gross Income + pref.erences,-

or Expanded i.ncome +*investment interest

Adjusted *gross income 16ss,investment interest
Adjusted gross income invesFm-ent

interest

or Expan6d income - prefer'enc'6s'

Expanded income is the measure which most
closely approximates'economic income.

ac .ea-aep.r-ec-l-at.i-on-over.-stra-i-ght -i-ne -,-e-rat MEASUREME-N-T-OF-TAXE-S
A epred ation on real property and on personal.
property subject to a Aease, the excess of
percentage depletion over the cost of the
property -and deductions for, intangible drill-
ing cos;s in excess of the amounts deductible
if these costs -had been-, amortized. Because
expanded income is ~ased on tax," return data, it
excl,udes-. items such':as interest on tax7exempt
state and local bonds, accrued but unrealized
capital* gains, straight-line depreciation on
real estater in.excess of economic depreciation,
inost' e,m'pl oyee , fri nge benef i ts, 'and other items
mentioned under "Omitted Income- and Accelerated
Deductions.

Four'Income Measures

The.'Cbngress has mandated that high-income
tax return data be selected and classffied on
the basis of four definition's of income.
Expanded income and AGI have already been
discussed. Each of the two other measures
embodies only one of the two major differences
between expanded: income and AGI. '"Adjusted
gross income plus tax preferences" is AGI plus
the amount of -tax- preference income excl-uFe-d
f rom AG.I. "'Adjusted ~gross* income less invest-
ment interest" is.'AGI less the amount of invest-
m6nt interest' to the-e-xTent that it does not
exceed investment income.-

.When 'ranked according to size 'of income, AGI
plus* references it, largest

'
- AGI less investment

interest is smallest, and AGI and expanded in-
come fall in the middle. For any given tax-
payer, AGI can be larger or smaller than ex-

Foreign Tax Credits: Worldwide Taxes on
Worldwide Income

--Just *-a's income must be -measured properly, so
.must income taxes.'

United States income tax
,
es are based'on global

(worldwide) income. Thus, U.S. 'cit izens and
residents generally must include income'o*n their
U.S. income tax returns regardless of whether
it hat been ~gene'rated in the ',United* States or
in a foreign country. However,.when a taxpayer
has- foreign source -income'.5' the -U.S. income tax
computed on global income, may often

'
be reduced

dollar-for-dollar by the amount of foreign
income taxes that have been paid on that for-
eign income. These ~' offsets for foreign income
taxes are called "fo'reign.tax credi

.
ts,". P 51..

Statistics of Income (SOI) data collecte~d,as'
a by-product of tax administration 'include
global income as reported-on U.S. income tax
returns. ' The SOI data, however,,

.
usually

incfude only U.S. 'income 'taxes, net of: the
foreign tax credits that represent offsets for
foreign income tax payments. ' Where. taxpayers
have income from foreign. sources,, this pro-
cedure understat6s their tax liabil'ities and
their effeciive tax 'rWs.- 'Since worldwide
income 'is reported on U.,S.

,
tax returns, -'a ~'more

accurate measure of the tax, burden imposed on
that income would be obtained if all income
taxes--U.S. as well as foreign--were also
included. Analysis of high-income tax returns
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indicates that a substantial portion of the
so-called nontaxable, high-incomes have large
shares of their income from non-U.S. sources
and have paid substantial amounts of foreign
income taxes on that income. Thus, it does not
seem appropriate to classify these individuals
as nontaxable or to classify their foreign tax
credits as special tax benefits.

In order to present a more realistic picture
of the number of nontaxable, high-income tax
returns and the reasons they were nontaxable,
several tables and charts in this article have
been prepared by redefining income tax liabil-
ity to consist of the total amount of U.S.
income taxes (income taxes after credits plus
the alternative minimum tax) plus the amount of
foreign tax credits. Because information on
foreign tax liabilities is not available on
U.S. income tax returns, foreign tax credits
were selected as a proxy for foreign tax
liabilities. Where foreign tax rates exceed
U.S. rates, and in certain other instances,
foreign tax credits actually will be less than
foreign tax liabilities. In such cases, using
foreign tax credits as a proxy for foreign
taxes understates global income tax liability.
In cases in which foreign tax credits are for
taxes paid on income from earlier years, use of
foreign tax credits may either overstate or
understate global taxes on the current year~`_s
income.

Tables redefining tax liability to include
the foreign tax credit attempt to present an
approximation of the true worldwide (global)
income tax burden on worldwide income. For the
vast majority of taxpayers--with high incomes
or otherwise--this adjustment is irrelevant,
for they have little or no foreign source
income. However, for the small proportion of
taxpayers with substantial foreign income, this
adjustment is important. The policy implica-
tions of a person with a very large amount of
income not paying U.S. income tax certainly
would be different if U.S. nontaxability were
the result of the person's living and working
abroad and paying substantial amounts of
foreign tax than if all income were from U.S.
sources and the person paid no income tax to
either the U.. S. government or any other
government.

In order to be consistent with data from
earlier years, all tables showing nontaxability
or the amount of taxability on the basis of
worldwide tax liability have been duplicated by
other tables with tax liability defined in the
more traditional way used for tax administra-
tion purposes: U.S. income tax liability after
subtracting the value of any foreign tax
credits.

Comparing Exclusions, Deductions, Tax Credits,
and=pec5l Tax Computations

In order to compare the importance of various
exclusions, deductions, tax credits, and special
tax computations (such as the alternative mini-
mum tax on tax preferences and the income aver-
aging tax computation), the different types of
items must be put on the same basis. One way
of doing so is to calculate the size of the
deduction that would reduce (or increase)
income tax by the same amount as a tax credit.
This amount is called the "deduction equiva-
lent" of the tax credit.

The deduction equivalent of a tax credit or a
special tax computation is the difference be-
tween the taxable income that, using ordinary
tax rate schedules, would yield. the actual tax
before the provision in question is considered
and the actual tax after the provision. For
example, the "deduction equivalent of all tax
credits" is equal to the difference between
"taxable income which would yield tax before
credits" and "taxable income which would yield
tax after credits."

Using this method of equating the value of
deductions, exclusions, credits, and special
tax computations, the order in which the
various credits and special tax computations
are calculated affects the value of their
deduction equivalents. Because the tax rate
schedules are progressive with successive
increments to income taxed at successively
higher tax rates, the deduction equivalent of
the credit converted last to a deduction equiva-
lent will be larger (for the same amount of a
credit) than the item converted first.

The deduction equivalents of tax credits
shown in the accompanying tables were computed
by assuming that deductions and exclusions
reduced taxes before tax credits. As a result,
the deduction equivalent of tax credits is
biased upwards.

Share of Income Subject to Tax

The total impact of various deductions, exclu-
sions, tax credits, and special tax computations
can be measured only if the aggregate value of
all of, or groups of, these items in reducing,
or increasing, income taxes is put on a compar-
able basis. Two often-used measures of the
value of deductions and exclusions are the share
of income that has been excluded from tax and
the share of income that remains subject to
tax. The latter measure can also include the
impact of tax credits and special tax computa-
tions if the deduction equivalent of these items
is added to taxable income defined in the ordi-
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nary manner. Doing so yields what the tables
accompanying this article call "taxable income
which would yield income tax before credits,"
"taxable income which would yield income tax
after credits," and "taxable income which would
yield total income tax." These measures could
be computed directly from taxable income and
from the deduction equivalents of the appro-
priate items. However, these measures have
been computed by using the tax rate schedules
to calculate the amounts of taxable income that
would have been necessary (when subject to tax
under the appropriate, ordinary tax rate sched-
ule) to yield the given amounts of tax.

The tables show:

0

0

0

Unaudited Data

Tax return data used in the Statistics of
Income program have been tabulated as they have
been reported ..on tax returns filed with the
Internal Revenue Service. Certain, obvious
arithmetic errors have been corrected, and cer-
tain adjustments have been made to achieve con-
sistent statistical definitions. Otherwise,

a

The numbers of high-income retu
-
rns

taxable, and nontaxable) under the
income concepts (Tables 1 and 2);

(total
various

The numbers of high-income, non-taxable
returns and the relative frequency of such
returns from 1979 through 1983 (Figures A
through E);

The di stri buti ons of taxabl e - i ncome as a
percentage of total income (Tables 3 and
4)

The distributions of effective tax rates,
that is, income tax as a percentage of
income (Tables 11 and 12);

The frequencies and amounts, of various
sources of income, exclusions,. deductions,
and tax credits, as well as the relation-
ships between all four income concepts
used in this article (Tables 5.and 6);

the data have not been altered. In particular, The frequencies with which various deduc-
,the data do not reflect any changes that'may tions' and tax credits are the most
have been made or that are likely to be made in important and second most important items
the future as a result of IRS audits. While i-n-reduc-i ng-(or-el-imi-nat-i-ng-)-i-ncome-taxes
this-i-§-t-r-ue -of-da-t~-a-th-rou-gKo-ut~-tKe-e-nti-~e-SC~I- (Tables 7 and 8); and.
program, it is of particular relevance for high-
income tax returnsr Because of the greater The frequencies with which various item-
complexity of these returns, there is a higher ized deductions and tax credits occur as
probability of error and more scope for dis- certain percentages of income '(Tables 9
agreement about the proper interpretation of and-10).
tax laws.

The fact that the data have been drawn from
unaudited returns is of even greater importance
for those high-income returns that are nontax-
able. Almost any audit changes would make such
returns taxable. Even where the tax conse-
quences were minor, - such returns would be
-reclassified.. from nontaxable- to taxable,
thereby changing the counts of nontaxable
returns.

HIGH-INCOME TAX RETURNS FOR 1983

This section contains 13 tables and four
charts with data from income tax returns,
mainly those with incomes of $200,000 or more.
Data are shown for all returns, and separately
for taxable and nontaxable returns. Data in
Tables 1 through 12 are from 1983 income tax
returns. Data in the remaining table (Figure
A) and in the four Charts (Figures B through E)
summarize nontaxable, high-income returns from
1977 through 1983.

Separate parts of four of the 1983 tables
contain data on high-income returns as defined
by each of four different income concepts. In
the remaining 1983 tables, data are depicted
for the two main, income concepts, adjusted
gross income and expanded i.ncome.

Tables 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 11 and Figures B
and D contain data with foreign tax credits
treated as items which reduce U.S. income
taxest this is the treatment on tax returns.
Tables 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 and Figures C and
E are similar to the first set of tables and
figures

'
but treat foreign tax credits as part

-of the- indiv-idual's ' income tax liability.
Figure A includes both types of data. This
different treatment is explained in more detail
under the heading "Foreign Tax Credits."

Numbers of High-income Tax Returns

For 1983, the numbers of tax returns with
incomes of $200,000 or more ranged from 187,321
to 262,453, depending on the income concept.
These numbers represent from 0.19 percent to
0.27 percent of all tax r~turns filed. (Tables
1 and 2.)

For 1983, there were 249,319 income tax
returns with expanded income- of $200,000 or
more. Of these, 579, or 0. 23

1
2 percent, had no

U.S. income tax liability, and only 437, or
0.175 percent, showed no worldwide income tax
liability.

There were 198,608 tax returns with AGI of
$200,000 or more. Of these, 447, or 0.225



Figure A.--Nontaxable Returns With Income of $200,000 or More: Number and Percent of Returns by
Income Concept, 1977-1983

1977

Number

(1)

60

85

95

52

37
64

72

31

Percent'

(2)

.112%

.126

.134

.104

.069%

.095

.101

.062

1978

Number

(3)

98

105

113

90

60
67

75

52

Percent'

(4)

.143%

.123

.125

.140

.088%

.079

.083

.081

197

Number

(5)

70

114

127-

56

28
64

74

18

Income concept

Income concept

Returns with no total
income tax:
Adjusted gross income(AGI) ..................

Expanded income .............................
AGI plus excluded pre-
ferences ...................................

AGI less investment

interest ...................................

Return with no modified

total income tax:
Adjusted gross income(AGI) ..................
Expanded income.............................

AGI plus excluded pre-

ferences ...................................
AGI less investment
interest ...................................

Returns with no total
income tax:
Adjusted gross income(AGI).

Expanded income ............
AGI plus excluded pre-
ferences ..................

AGI less investment
interest ..................

Returns with no modified

total income tax:
Adjusted gross income(AGI).
Expanded income ............

AGI plus excluded pre7
ferences ...................

AGI less investment
interest ..................

'High-Income Returns, 1983

'Percent of all returns with income $200,000 or more, for each concept.

9

Percent'

83

(6)

.075%

.093

.098

.064

.030%

.052

.057

.021

37

1980

Number

(7)

143

198

242

120

56
114

154

36

Percent'

(8)

.122%

.132

.152

.110

.048%

.076

.097

.033

1981

Number

(9)

226

304

363

188

79
114

156

54

Percentl

(10)

.164%

.174

.194

.147

.057%

.065

.083

.042

1982

Number

262

299

385

223

109

153

232

78

Percent'

(12)

.155%

.144

.175

.140

.064%

.074

.105

.049

19

Number

(13)

447
579

810

229

321

437

663

108

Percent'

(14)

.225%

.232

.309

.122

.162%

.175

.253

.058
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Figure B.

Number and Perce
'
nt of Returns with Adjusted Gross Income of $200,000 or More

Without Total Income Tax, 1977-1983

High-Income Returns, 1983.
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Figure C.

Number and Percent of Returns with Adjusted Gross Income of $200,000 or More
Without Total Income Tax as Modified for the Foreign Tax Credit, 1977-1983
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Figure D.
Number and Percent of Returns with Expanded Income of $200,000 or More
Without Total Income Tax, 1977-1983
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Figure E.,
Number and Percent of Returns with Expanded Income of $200,000 or More
Without Total Income Tax as Modified for the Foreign Tax Credit, 1977-1983
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percent, reported no U.S. income tax, and 321,
or 0.162 percent, had no worldwide tax liabil-
i ty.

U.S. Tax Liability. If only income payable
to the * Unitea-9UMes are considered, between
229 and 810 of all high-income returns (depend-
ing on the income measure used) were nontaxable
(Table 1 Y. This represents a change from 1982,
ranging from a 3 percent to a 110 percent
increase. The numbers of nontaxable returns
increased more rapidly than high-income tax
returns' overall, so that the proportion of
nontaxable, high-income returns increased from
1982. As measured by expanded income, the
number of nontaxable returns increased by.93
percent, from 299 for 1982 to 579 for 1983, and
the proportion of nontaxable returns increased
from 0.144 percent to 0.232 percent in 1983.
As measured by AGI, the number of nontaxable
returns increased.by 71 percent to 447 for 1983,
and the proportion- of such returns rose from
0.155 percent to 0.225 percent (Figure A).

Overall, 1983 nontaxable, high-income -returns

Data in Figure A can be used -to calculate the
numbers of nontaxable returns due primarily to
foreign income tax payments, as evidenced by
foreign tax credits. Between 1982 and 1983,
the number of such returns actually declined
slightly, no matter which income concept was
considered.

Number of Returns Nontaxable Because of Foreign
Tax Payments by Income Concept, 1982 and 1983

Income concept 1982 1983

Adjusted-gross income (AGI) ...
Expanded income ...

----AGI plus preferences:.
---AGI less'investment interest..

Income concept

T1Y_
153
146
153
145

126
142
147-
121

Change
1982 to 1983

umberl PercentN
T3)

represented only a small proportion (0.122 Adjusted gross income (AGI) ...
percent to 0.309 percent) of all high-income Expanded income ................

-returns-,- but-i n-most-ca ses-the-propor-ti on-i n~.AGI~pl us.-pref erences....................
creased dramatically. These increases repre- AGI less investment interest..
sent the continuation of a trend that, except
for 1982, has* been occurring since the propor-
tion of nontaxable, high-income returns reached
hi stori cal 1 ows i n 1979. As measured by
expanded income, a high-income return was two
and one-half times more likely to be nontaxable
for 1983 than for 1979. As measured by AGI,
the probability that a high-income return would

.be nontaxable had tripled (Figure A).

Worldwide Tax Liability. If nontaxability is
measured by worldwide ificome tax liabilities,
.between 108 and 663 high-income returns were
nontaxable. Thus, treating foreign tax credits-
as if they represent tax payments reduced the
numbers of nontaxable returns (and the proba-
bility of being nontaxable) by 25 percent to 53
percent, depending on the income-concept used.

Both the numbers of nontaxable returns and
their proportion of all high-income returns
increased markedly 'from 1982. As measured by
expanded income, the number of nontaxable
returns almost tripled, from 153 to 437. As
measured by AGI, the number of returns more
than tripled, rising from 1,09 for 1982 to 321
for 1983. (Figure A.)

As measured by worldwide income tax, the
probabi.lity. of being nontaxable increased in
1983 under all four income concepts. This
increase continued a general pattern of in-
creases from the 1979 lows. Thus, by 1983, a
high-income tax return was from 176 percent to
440 percent more likely to be nontaxable than
for 1979.

-27
-4

~5_
-24

4)

-18%
-3

~3_
-17

The declines as percentages of all high-
.income returns were even larger. Thus, the
increase in the numbers of nontaxable, high-
income returns for 1983 is not attributable to
the foreign income taxes or foreign tax credit.

Tables 3 and 4 show the distributions of
high-income returns by the ratios of taxable
income (as adjusted to reflect tax credits and
special tax computations) to to

'
tal i ncome on

the returns. The -tables illustrate three im-
portant facts about high-income tax returns.

1. As already described, only a small pro-
portion of high-income taxpayers are able
to escape all income taxes.

2. Another group of high-income taxpayers--
still a small group but larger than the
nontaxable group--is able to offset half
or more of its income before being subject
to tax. This type of high-income taxpayer
pays income tax equal to only a small
share of its income, perhaps a smaller
share of income than that of a typical
median-income family. Such taxpayers are
called "nearly nontaxables."

Legitimate questions can be raised about
whether this nearly nontaxable group is
paying its "fair share" of the aggregate
i ncome tax. Despite the small amount of
tax payable by the nearly nontaxables,

I
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they have escaped the notoriety accorded
high-income tax returns showing absolutely
no tax liability.

3. Overall, a large portion of high-income
taxpayers are subject to tax on a large
share of their income and pay very sub-
stantial amounts of tax.

Tables 11 and 12 represent another way of
showing the distributions of tax returns by tax
burden. These two tables classify all tax
returns by both the size of income and the
effective tax rate, i.e., income tax as a
percentage of income.

1. These tables illustrate the distribution
of effective tax rates for high-income
returns as compared with the distribution
for returns with lower income levels:
under $50,000; $50,000 to $100,000; and
$100,000 to $200,000.

2. The tables also illustrate the wide disper-
sion of effective tax rates for high-income
returns. While 1.6 percent of high
expanded income returns show tax liabili-
ties of less than 10 percent of expanded
income, 1.6 percent had effective tax rates
of 45 percent to 50 percent of income, and
Ipproximately 0.2 percent had tax liabil-
ity exceeding half of their income. More
than 82 percent had average tax rates
ranging from 15 percent to 45 percent of
income, with over half of high-income tax-
payers having effective tax rates between
20 percent and 40 percent of income.

Tables 5 and 6 show, in the aggregate, the
frequencies and amounts of the types of income;
the items of tax preference; and the various
deductions, credits, and income taxes shown on
high-income returns. By comparing the columns
for nontaxable returns with those for taxable
returns, some of the different characteristics
of nontaxable returns can be deduced. For
example, the ratios of both partnership income
to total income and partnership losses to total
income were far higher on nontaxable returns.

Tables 7 and 8 classify tax returns by the
items that had largest and second largest
effects in reducing or eliminating income tax.
For the returns on which each primary item is
most important, the tables show the distribu-
tions of the second most important items. For
example, on taxable returns with expanded
incomes of at least $200,000, the most import-
ant item on 45 percent of the returns was the
itemized deduction of state and local taxes.
For those returns on which taxes were the larg-
est item, the itemized deduction for interest
payments was the second most important item 40
percent of the time and charitable contribu-
tions were the second most important 37 percent
of the time. Conversely, on nontaxable returns

(with no worldwide tax), the interest-paid de-
duction was the most important item 62 percent
of the time. And where interest paid was the
primary item, there was no secondary item 51
percent of the time, charitable contributions
were the second item 24 percent of the time,
and the deduction for taxes paid was second
most important 18 percent of the time.

Tables 9 and 10 represent another way of
illustrating the importance of various tax
provisions in. reducing or elimin,4ting. income
tax. Unlike Tables 7 and 8, these tables show
data only for nontaxable returns. For returns
without any income tax, these tables show the
number of times that various items reduced
income by different fractions of income. The
items shown are the various categories of item-
ized deductions, total tax preferences excluded
from income, and the deduction equivalents of
four different types of tax credits. For
example, for high expanded income returns with
no worldwide tax, the itemized deduction for
casualty losses exceeded 100 percent of
expanded income on 10 of 437 returns, and the
deduction equivalent of the investment credit
was between 50 percent and 100 percent of
expanded income on three returns.

INCREASES IN HIGH-INCOME, NONTAXABLE RETURNS,
T78T-

The tabulations of data for 1983 that show
large increases in both the absolute numbers of
nontaxable, high-income returns and the freq-
uencies with which they occurred provoked skep-
ticism by this author about the data's accuracy,
followed by attempts to determine and. explain
the possible reasons for the increases.

Data Accuracy

The existence of such a large number of non-
taxable, high-income returns has been veri-
fied by the manual review of each of the 447
nontaxable, high-AGI tax returns. Manual review
confirmed that all 447 returns do exist and that
all of them were nontaxable, as nontaxability
has been defined for these purposes since the
1970's.

The review did disclose, however, that 67, or
15 percent, of the returns actually did have
some income tax liability attributable to recap-
ture of investment credits allowed in prior
years. Although this finding does not alter
the fact that significantly more returns were
nontaxable for 1983 than for the immediately
preceding years, it does raise questions about
the proper definition of nontaxability.

Analyses of nontaxable, high-income returns
have focused on finding taxpayers with large
amounts of income who pay little or no income
tax, as well as the features of the tax system
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which allow them to escape. taxation. Such
information provides a basis for 7discussing
whether such features are appropriate in a
broadly based income tax system and whether they
should be changed. In this regard, interest
originally . focused on current-year-. tax' on
current-year income. ~ Thus, any' taxes'. that may
~have depended on prior-year, income were not
considered, including any , current-year tax

.resulting from early disposition -of *asseis and
the recapture- of investment credits allowed
when those assets were acquired. '; Furthermore,
manual-, ekamination of tax returns for 1975--and
1976, did not indicate that the taxability or
nontaxability of any high-income return depended
on 1nvestment credit %recapture. Thus, ~ a's a

:practical matter, the proper treatment' of
investment credit -recapture was not. - deemed
important.

Even though single-year tabulations of. data
from tax returns generally - show tax' 'attribut-

:able tw a *single year,, there are multiyear
Offects ~from 'several income ta

I
x,-features that

render income tax returns "impure" as a~meat6re
of one year's tax on one year's income. .Most
relevantly, the investment. credit itself is
taken for the year equipment is acquired even

-though-the-equi pment-i-s~exVe~tte-d-tc~-6eF~us~6d-foir
several years. Similarly, depreciatton deduc-
.tions- may ~be accelerated, resulting in a mis-
matching of the income from, and rthe expenses
.attributable to, an asset. In this -regard,~'a
return could become nontaxable,,in one year
primarily because of -an `-investment credit.
Current methodology . could classify.. thaf tax-

-payer as nontaxable in later years even i-f the
person paid tax,"from the recapture of -some of
the ~investment-,, credif previously:' allowed.
These.. considerations woul d argue - for - - symmet-
rical treatment. Since deductions and credits
have been considered even if they are for in6ome

. extending. more than one year, ;taxes ough
-t --

to be
triate-d.-in-the sinie -way.

Symmetrical treatment would~ suggest that -any
taxpayer who pays tax from the recapture of a
prior-year investment credit ought not - 'be
considered nontaxable. ~Because -changing the

'classification of such return for.'1983 would
-not result in major changes, no attempts -will
be made to retabul ate the . data -because - of this
definitional change., - It is,t,however, antici-
pated that the definitions of"Inontaxability
will be-altered.for 1984 and subsequent years.

The. previously -mentioned -manual 'review of
nontaxable, high4GI -returns did- show that Af
any return with investment ~cr

'
edit 'recapture

were treated at taxable, there woufd have been
only .380 nontaxable, high-AGI returns for '190.
The 380 nontaxable;'ret.urns would have been 0.19
percent of all high-AGI returns. Sih-ce cor-
rected data for 1982. are not available, the
percentage change for. 1982 cannot be known with
precision, but at minimum -the increase, was ~45

percent. For high4GI returns with tax rede-
fined to~incl'ude foreign tax payments, a redefi-
nition of nontaxability to exclude returns with
tax only from investment credit recapture, re-
duces the number, of nontaxables by 59 returns,
or 18 percent, from 321 to 262.

Similar --adjusted data using- 'the
*income concept are not available.

,Reasons-for'1983 Changes

expanded

..~-The significant increases 'in the numbers of
nontaxable, high-income returns for 1983,se6m
to be attributable to the elimination of the
minimum tax -and the- taxation of al l' prefe~ence
items,~ under the expanded alternative minimum

-ta
I
x. These changes were enacted as p~rt,of the

Tax-,Equity'-and Fiscal, Responsibility.,,Act of
1982 '(commonly called TEFRA)- and -became effec-
tive . for '.-l 983. '-'The - increase in, nontaxable,
high-income-returns teems to stdm"from changes
in the list of AtOmized 'deductions that may
give'rise to tax preferences, under the'alterna-
tive. minimum tax.'.

In, 1982, the Congress eliminated the minimum
'tax and transferred the - taxation of all tax
- fdrLpre nc

'
es~to, a --more-- comprehewsive, al rnati-U-- We

~minimum' tax.
I
In part, these''changes were

i ntenddd to - reduce taxes for' some taxpayers 'who
had modest: amounts, of . tax preferences~ but who
paid,sub'sta-ntial'amounts-of'ordinary.~income tax.
The. ~primary goal however,' was to concentrate

-the burden 'of (Alternative) minimum taxation on
those who -would otherwise not pay a fair share
of the total tax burden relative to their
-~incomes. This~objective was clearly stated:

"Congress -amended the present minimum. tax
.provisions applying to 'individuals ~ with one
overriding objective: no - taxpayer with,- sub-

..-zstantial. economic income should be 'able to
-avo us

I
-id 611 tA-k liabil-ity-by i ng . excl usi ons,

deductions and credits.; 'Although these
provisions provide, ' incentives - for worthy
goals,- they,.become counter-productive when
sindividuals are' allowed to, use them' to- avoid
vfintuaTly all 'tax, liability.'' The ability of
high-income individuals to pay little ~orl'no
tax. undermi nes, respect " for - the ~ enti re tax
system 'and, thus, ' for' the incentive - provi
sions them

-
s6l'ves.~ Therefore, Congre

ss
pro-

vided an' 'alternative~ 'minimum tax which was
i ntended tto,* i ntur-6 that, when, an, i 6di vidu6l 's
ability~ to pay' taxes

I
is, measured by a broad-

based concept of inco ie, a measure which can
be : reduced by only , a- few of the-

-
Anceintive

~provisions, tax: liability is' at leasi.'a
minimum perce.nta96 of that broad measu're"
[161.

The major change made by TEFRA to minimum
taxation of individuals was the' concentration
of -the taxation of all preference items u~der
,the alternative minimum tax rather than haiing
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the capital gains exclusion and prefe~ences for
itemized deductions taxed under the alternative
minimum tax and all other preferences taxed
under the minimum tax. Other changes were also
made. The alternative minimum tax exclusion
was raised to $30,000 (to $40,000 for joint
returns) from its previous level of $20,000.
Some new preferences items were added for exclu-
sions and deferrals of income. Finally, the
list of itemized deductions that may give rise
to an alternative minimum tax preference was
altered, and the way in which the itemized
deduction preference is calculated was changed
[171.

Calculation of tax preferences from itemized
deductions was changed so that an eligible item-
ized deduction became more likely to generate a
tax preference for 1983 than it was for 1982.
Hence, it was believed that the TEFRA changes
would make it more likely for itemized deduc-
tions to give rise to the alternative minimum
tax. For 1982, the preference from itemized
deductions was the amount by which a taxpayer's
total itemized deductions (other than the item-
ized deductions for medical expenses, casualty
losses, and state and local taxes) exceeded 60
percent of AGI as reduced by the just mentioned
itemized deductions. Thus, itemized deductions
could be a tax preference only if their total
represented a large share of AGI. Beginning
with 1983, every dollar of certain categories
of itemized deductions could generate a tax
preference, even if the particular itemized
deduction or the total of all itemized deduc-
tions represented only a modest share of AGI.

In addition to changing the structure of the
itemized deduction tax preference under the
alternative minimum tax, TEFRA changed the list
of itemized deductions that could result in
preferences. Before TEFRAP preferences gener-
ally could come from any itemized deduction
other than those for medical expenses, casualty
losses, and deductible state and local taxes.
After TEFRA, tax preferences could come from
any itemized deduction other than charitable
contributions, casualty losses, mortgage inter-
est expense, investment interest to the extent
of investment income, gambling losses, and the
medical expense deduction to the extent that
the allowable portion exceeded 5 percent of
AGI. _75-esewere quite dramatic changes. The
only items left unchanged were casualty losses
and the medical expense deduction to the extent
that the allowable deduction exceeded 5 percent
of AGI. Most importantly, under the new law, a
preference could be generated by any amount of
State and local tax expenses. Preferences, how-
ever, could no longer be generated by charitable
contributions, mortgage interest, gambling
losses, or most deductible investment interest
[181.

These changes were believed to represent a
significant tightening of the alternative mini-
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mum tax. in fact, the changes seem to have
provided the means for a major increase in the
number of nontaxable, high-income returns.

The impact of these minimum tax changes has
been approximated for nontaxable, high-AGI
returns for 1983 that had no U.S. tax liability
and did not have any tax from recapture of
prior-year investment credits. To the extent
possible based on data shown on 1983 tax
returns, the impacts of the 1982 minimum tax
and the 1982 alternative minimum tax have been
simulated for these returns. The simulation
indicates that if the 1982 provisions had been
in effect for 1983, 362 of the 380 returns
would have been taxable. That is, only 18 of
the 380 returns that were actually nontaxable
for 1983 would have remained nontaxable. In
addition, 15 returns that were taxable for 1983
would have been nontaxable if the 1982 provi-
sions had remained in effect. Thus, this simu-
lation indicates that there would have been a
total of only 33 nontaxable, high-AGI returns
for 1983 if the 1982 minimum and alternative
minimum tax provisions had not been altered.
Most of these changes appear to stem from
changes in the preference for itemized
deductions.

A similar simulation for the high-AGI returns
where the foreign tax credit has been redefined
to represent a legitimate tax indicates that of
the 262 returns that actually were nontaxable
for 1983 (including no tax from investment
credit recapture), 245 would have been taxable
if the minimum and alternative minimum tax pro-
visions had remained as in 1982. Leaving those
provisions unchanged would also have resulted
in an additional 13 returns being made nontax-
able, for a nontaxable total of 30 returns.

Since the numbers of nontaxable returns esti-
mated by these simulations is far below the num-
bers of returns actually found by tabulating
1982 data, the simulation results must be
treated with caution, and the precise effects
of the minimum and alternative minimum tax
changes made by TEFRA remain unknown. Never-
theless, together with an analysis of what could
have happened for 1983 compared with 1982 for
returns with hypothetical combinations of item-
ized deductions, these simulations indicate
that the changes attributed to TEFRA's alter-
native minimum tax are both possible and
probable.

In TEFRA in 1982, the Congress enacted changes
to increase the overall level of minimum taxa-
tion, to concentrate such taxes on individuals
whose tax preferences represented a large share
of their income, and to reduce the number of
nontaxable, high-income returns. The changes
apparently have accompl i shed the first two
goals. They do not, however, appear to have
been successful in achieving the third goal.
In fact, the alternative minimum tax changes in
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TEFRA--particularly the changes in the types of
itemized deductions that may give rise to tax
preferences --have actually opened the-Way for a
significantly larger number of nontaxable,
high-income tax returns.'
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[51 This is the Haig-Simons definition
income.

[61 The Internal Revenue Code defines adjusted
gross income as all gross income that is
not specifically . excluded or reduced by
statutory adjustments. Among the exclu-
sions are trade or business deductions
(including some deOctions by employees)
and -depreciation deductions allowable for
tax purposes, the deduction for 60 percent
of net long-term capital gains, limited
deductions for losses from the sale or
exchange of property, deductions attribu-
table to' rents and royalty income, the
moving, expenses adjustment, and deductions
for contributions to individuall retirement
arrangements (IRA's) - and gel f -emO oyed
(Keogh)-retirement plans.

Gross income includes only income that has
been "realized.". Thus, for tax purposes

'
,

accrued increases or decreases in the value
of assets are generally not included in
income until any gain or loss'is realized
by a sale or e

'
xchange., In addition, gross

income 'does not include the value of the
services received from the use of durable
good'si such as imp6ted net rent.from owner-
occupied homes or from consumer durables.
Finally, gross income and, hence, adjusted

.gross income, do not -include interest on
m

'
ost types of state and local government

debt', social security benefits, workers'
compe nsation benefits, and 'most types of
wel fare bene f its.

There have been attempts to create micro-
data files that include approximations of
economic income. tax return data file~s
have

I
been , "stati

*
stically merged'."'.' wi th

other files such as the Current Population
Survey (CPS) of the Bureau of the, Census.
After the merge, certain additional data
items that were not on either' file have
been "impUted".to each record of the merged
file., Although such statistically merged
files have proven useful for many purposes,
th-6y-h-ave-only-l-imited--use-~-an-d--m-uff~15e--
used with great -caution--for ' high-fincome
individuals and families, each of which is
likely -to have more unique financial and
income characteristics that are not likely
to be duplicated accurately through imputa-
tions and statistical merges.

I
-
f the sum of tax preferences

.
that were

subject to the alternative minimum tax
(including both preferences representing
income excluded from adjusted* gross income
and . certain itemized deductions that may
be. considered preferences) together with
the,, taxpayer ', s.AGI, and ordinary in-come tax-
were sufficient to result in the imposition
of any alternative minimum tax, the tax-
payer was ~.required to 'complete Form 6251
Alternative Minimum Tax Computation.' For
such taxpayers, the tax preference's ex-
cluded from adjusted gross income, as
tabulated in Tables 5 and 6, .-include the
foll

'
owing items: the dividend exclusion;

the '"all-savers" interest exclusion; the
excluded portion -of long-term capital
gains; the excess of accelerated deprecia-
tion over straight-line *depreciation on
certain real property and property subject
,to a lease; the excess of rapid amortiza-
tion allowable on certain capital expendi-
tures (such as pollution control facili-
ties) over depreciation otherwise allow-
able; the excess of percentage depletion
over the "adjusted basis" of the property;
unrealized gain on the exercise of stock
options; and certain intangi6l'e Arilling

J
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costs to the extent that they exceeded the
otherwise-allowable amortization deduction.

Any preferences from itemized deductions
do not represent omitted income; hence,
they have not been counted a's preference
items in calculating a broader measure of
income.

Before 1983, preferences had to be listed
on income tax returns if total preferences
other than the capital gains exclusion and
any preferences from itemized deductions
were at least $10,000 ($5,000 for married
taxpayers filing ~~parately). Preferences
had to be listed and included wi th the
income tax return even if they did not
give rise to any minimum tax liability.

[101 Omission of social security benefits and
certain other items is relatively unim-
portant for high-income taxpayers.

[111 In addition, income deferrals and acceler-
ated expense deductions may also be in-
volved in income or losses from rental
property, from royalties, from partner-
ships, and from certain small business
corporations, only the net amounts of
which are included in adjusted gross
income.

[141 The borderline between excess and non-
excess investment interest depends on the
income items actually included under each
income concept. Hence, the investment
interest adjustment differs depending on
which income definition is used.

El 51 Certain amounts of income earned abroad
are excluded from adjusted gross incomeby
statute. Any foreign taxes paid on such
income are not creditable against U.S.
income taxes. The tables in this section
do not reflect either the amounts of
income excluded or the tax payments on
them.

[161 U.S. Congress, Joint Committee on Taxa-
tion, General Explanation of the Revenue
Provisions of the Tax Equity and Fis
Responsibility Act of 198Z, Decem_Fe_r-3T7.
I 9U, p. I/.

[171 See pp. 16-23, Joint Committee on Taxa-
tion op. cit, for a complete explanation
of ihe' m1n1 um and alternative minimum
taxes before and after TEFRA. Readers may
also see the changes by comparing the
appropriate income tax fonns for 1982 and
1983: Form 4265 for 1982 and Form 6251 for
both 1982 and 1983.

El 21 For the sake of brevi ty, "investment
interest to the extent that it does not
exceed investment income" is called
"investment interest." "Investment
interest in excess of investment income"
is called "excess investment interest."

[131 See footnote [9].

[181 The itemized deductions that could not give
rise to tax preferences and the--cWanges
between 1982 and 1983 are summarized in
the following chart. Under proper condi-
tions, all othe-r--iTemized deductions might
produce tax preferences and some amount of
alternative minimum tax.

Itemized Deductions That Cannot Generate Tax Preferences

1982

Medical expense deduction l/

1983

Medical expense deduction I/ over
5 percent of adjusted gross income

State and local taxes

Casualty losses Casualty losses

Charitable contributions

Mortgage interest expense

Investment and interest expense to
the extent of investment income

Gambling losses

I/ The itemized deduction for medical expenses consisted of the portion of medical expenses in
excess of a floor of 3 percent of AGI (5 percent in 1983) for all medical costs, including
the expenses for medicines and drugs in excess of a separate floor of 1 percent of AGI.
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Table -1 '- Rotuma With and Without Total Income Tax: Number of Returns Classified by Size of Income Under Alternative Concepts
(All figures are estimates based on samples)

Size of income under alternative concepts

All Returns
Total ...... ................................................................................................................ ....

Size of expanded Incomer
Under $50.000 ........................................................
$50,000 under $100.000 ............................................... * ............... ~........................ * .................

00
$

1 000 under S200 000 ...................................... I ..................................... ..........................
:1200 000 or more .... ....................................................................................... .... ..............

Sin of adjusted gross Income plus excluded tax preferences
Under $50.000 ...................................................................................... I ..............................
S50,000 under S100.000 ................................................................................. .......................
$ 100 000 under $200,000 .......................................................................................................
$200:000 or more ................................... .............................................................................

Size of adjusted gross Income less Investment Interest
Under S50.000 .....................................................................................................................
50,000 under $100.000 ..............................................S

:- -, .. . ..... .. . ..... ***$100000 under $200,000 ............................ ..........................................................................
S200:000 or more .................................................................................................................

Returns With Total Income Tax
Total ....: .................................: ......................................................................................

Size of expanded Income
Under S50.000 .......................................... ..........................................................................
50.000 under $100.000 .................... ................... ................... I ....... I....................................
100,000 under $200.000 ...................................................................... ...$

.. . ........ ,S200,000 or more ...................................................................................... ........... ..............

Size of adjusted gross Income plus excluded tax preferences
Under S50.000 .....

* ...... * ** ** * . ........... . - " " - . ....... ... *-* . ...... * .... . .50,000 under $100.000 .........................................................................................................
$100.000 under $200,000 .......................................................................
S200.000 or more ..................................................................................... ...............

Size of adjusted gross Income less Investment Interest
Under $50.000

' ' * " ' *' ... . ... .. .... . ..... * . . ........ *... . . ...........O0 ,000 ........ .. .. .. ......... ... .. ........ .. .. .. .....150,000 under il ........ .... .... ..
$100,000 under $200.000 ............................................ .......................... ........ I ......................
$200,000_01~_more ........................................................................................................

Returns Without Total Income Tax
Total ...................................................................... .............. ........................ .............

Size of expanded Income
Under $50,000 ................................. ............................. I ...................... ...........................
$50,000 under $100,01DO .......................... ....................................... ................... ..................
$1 000 under $200,000 ..........................00 .... ..................... ..................................................
$200:000 or more ....... ........................................... ............................ ............... ..........

Size of adjusted gross Income plus excluded tax preferences
Under $50.000 ...................... ........................ .... - ........................................... ...................
S50,000 under $100,000 ................................. ................ ................ ; .....................................$100.000 under $200,000.. .............. .............. - ............................. ....................................
$200,000 or more ............... .......................................................................... ......................

Size of adjusted gross income less Investment Interest
Under $50,000 ............ .................................................................... - ........... ......................
$50,000 under $100,000 .... ~; ..... ......................................... ................ ..................................
$100000 under $200,000 ..................... - ............ .................................... % .............. ...............
$200:ODO or more ........................................................................... ......................................

*Estimate should be used vivith caution because of the small number of sample returns on which it is based.

Total

(1)

96.321.310

90906
4:477:~',095

687,77~
249.31

90 744 76~
4:593:r

720
0

62
45~

2

243.984
294691:4
595:34~9
187,3291

79,421,28~

7402855
4:458:8

1 7685 14
248:74

73.874,894~
4.568322

71642
26

1
1,643~

74.359.079
4.280,98~0

5 0
-1

16.900.02$

16,878
18:643~
2.65

5791

16,869871
25:362

3,982
810

16,884,905
13.672

1,219
229

under
$50.000

(2)

Sao of adlusted gross "'CO'DO

91,086.723

90.744:76$332
14187

91.086.723

74.207,121

73,9234881
27

6

4
5.53
1,4

73.874,894
324.227

6.322
1,678l

74207,121

'16.879.602~

16,87
7"4:73

798~
81

16.869,871
8.436
1,094

201

16.879.602

=1

S50.000
under
100.000

(3)

4,414.02%

4. 078~: 2~
2
4.42

-
4.261.021,

147782
5:223

155 2CO
4 258

81-1

4.396.*236

4, ~ 62:57 4
124:547

4390

4.144:90;95
1
46

5.18

150.323
4,245.913

-

17.792

4.009
1~.098

648,

16.92.1o
82

4.886
12,9GS

$100.000
under

S2W.000
44) -

621,951

76
20 07'
-~O15142

49

5652
56:74 f

7':3331
584.863

-.1

619,767

50
319:3

1505 35-
I49.58

-
-

563.14:
56.61

1,458
34 603'

583:7U

2,184

253
764

1.066'
-loll

2,062
122

300
727

1,157
-

S200.000
"we

(5)

198.608

98249
4 744

193517

294
507

10.486
187.321

198,161

2
207

4
.6a

193,274

-198.161

177
468

10,424
-187.092-

447

96
42
66

243

-

447

117
39
62

229
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Table 2 -Returns With and Without Modified Total Income Tax: Number of Returns Classified by Size of Income Under
Alternative Concepts
(All figures are estimates based on samples)

Size of income unde, alternative conceirts

All Returns
Total ............................................................................................................................

Sin of expanded I

Under $50,000

100.000 ................................................................................................................ ............ * ......... * ............ . * ...... * .......... .... - ........ ... *........ ... , ,50,000 under S

$100.000 under $200.000 ....................................................................................... . .............1

S200,000 or more ............................................................................. .... ............. .. ........... .

Size of adjusted gross Income plus excluded tax preferences

Under $50,000 .................................................................................. I ..................................

150,000 under $100,000 ..................................................................................... ............... . .

$100,000 under $2M.000 ............................................................ ........... .......... ...................

200,000 or more ......................................................... ...... .... ... .. ... ..... ...... ... ....... .....

Size of adjusted gross Income I*" Investfrient Interest

Under $50.000 ................................................... .. ... . ..... ... . ....... ...... ..... ......

$50.000 under S100,000 ....... ....................... ..... .. ..... - . ... .. ...... .. ... . ... .... ............ .

11000DO under $200.000 ........................... ....... .. - ... , ... .... . .... . ..... .. .. .... ......

$200:DDO or more. ......................................... ................. ..... .......... . ....... .............. .....

Returns With Modified Total Income Tax
Total ........... ... ............................ ............. .............................. ........... ..... .... ........

Size of expanded Income,

Under $50,000 ............. L., ........... I ............................... ................. ......... ....

S50.000 i, 66,666 .. .......,100.Wnder

I ..... ... ..

....................... I ................... I .......................................

under $200,666 ... ........... ....................................................................................

$200,000 or more ...................................... I ............................... .......... ...... ... ..................

Size of adjusted gross Income plus excluded tax preferences

Under $50.000 ..... ............................................................ .............. ............ ...... .... ...... ..

$50.000 nde $100.0DO.- .................................................................. .............. ... .... ........

$100,000 under $200.000 .......................................................................................................u

$200.000 or more ...... - ...................................................................................... ............... ..

Size of adjusted gross Income less Investment Interest

Under $50,000 ...... ........................................................... ......... ..... ................. .... .... ....
50.000 under $100.000 ...................................... ..................................................................

$$100000 under $200,000 ....................................................................................... ...............

$200:000 or more .............. ..................................................................................................

Returns Without Modified Total Income Tax
Total ....................... ..............................................................................................

Size of expanded Income

Under $50.000 ..................................................................................................... I ...............

$100,Wnuder $100,DOO .............................................. ............................ .............................$50,000

nder $200.000 ....................................................... ............................................ ..

$200.DOO or more ....................................................... I ............... I .............................. I ..........

Size of adjusted gross Income plus excluded tax preferences

Under $50,000 .............................................. - .....................................................................

$50,000 under $100.000 .........................................................................................................$100,

000 under $200,000 .................................................................................................... ..

$200.000 or more .................................. .......................... ................ ............. ............ ....

Sze of adjusted gross Income less Investment Interest

Under $50,000 .................................... ................................................................................

$50.000 under $100,000 ........................ ....... ........... - ............................ I ............. I ...............$100,

000 under $200,000 ...................... ... ................................ ..........................................

$200,000 or more ................................ ........................................... .......................... ...

Total

(1)

96,321.3 1

90::l7:105.9
4

687,77

249.3

90:~1.434:.7!q

4

720,41,

4~M

:24,3::841
9 4

-595341

187:32,

79.450.915

74055,4331

4460.917

685,683~

248,882

73 901:,13,

4:570

7

717.12

261.79

74385981

4:283:14

594,57~

187.213

16,870.395~

16.851,2671

165

599

43~

16,843,0331

23

'

12

3:2

16,858 003~

11:511

773

108

Under
$50.000

(2)

Size of adfusted gross wxxima,

$50.000
under

$100.000

91,086,723

1.,1:1.27

1.34

6.1.41

68

1.31344:11,

2

744

1:87

91-086-721

74.233.981

73.950.3

276, 26

5,537

71.41381

73.311:732424

6.32

1,671

74.233,981
-

16,852,7421

16,846,95

4,7

a 7~-5

1

16,843,033

8,415

1,093

2011

16,852,74Z

(3)

4.414.020

14

I":475 ~1.1 .2

125412

4:

4.261,1~21

147 M~

5:22

55:2"

12584.
1

4,398.3021

04

4,116,1:6'

124684

3141

4,246,024-

147.093

5.185

150,

3774.247,9

-1
-

15,726

3.967

1121

51 1'~

14,997~
689

40

4,844

10,882
-

$100.000
under

SM.000

(4)

621,951

W 2

156:74

1

1:74

35
3

584.

620,34$

19

-

4

550 ~177

49,608

-563705

56:640

3414

584,141
-

1.606

253

627
64

-1,505

101,

3

5~

7

1

SM.000
or more

15)

47

198.608

98

249

4.7

193.517

198,608

2940,

5

10,486

187,321

198,287

2

0'4.213

193,395

-

-

198.287

77

"68
10.429

187,213

321

96
42

61

122

--

321

117

39

57

108

'Estimate should be used wth cauticin because of the small number of sample returns on which it is based.



I
Table 3 - Returns With and Without Total Income Tax, and With Income $200,000 or. More Under Alternative Concepts. Distribution of Returns . by Ratio of
Taxable Income to Specified Alternative Income
(All figures are estimates based on samples)

Adjusted gross income
I

Exparxied mcom
Adjusted grosa plu

i= s
Ad."M .=r WWAXM IOU

excluded tax p eferences
,

interest
Specified items Number Perc, t Cumulab a Number Percent

' - '-r
Number Perce t Cumulative. Number Percent Convistue

Of
or

percent of I I I prce t. of of P.,-t Of
I

of Percent
returns total of total returns total of total Mums total Of total

'
rams total of total

(1) 1 (2) (3) (4) (5) '1 (6) (7) .(a) (10) (11) (12)

Total ................................................................................ 198,608 100.0 249,319 100.0 262,453 100.0 187,321 100.0

Returns vithout total income tax .......................................... 447 0.. 579 0.2 810 0.3 229 0.1

Returns with total income tax: .1 -
Total

... ........

............. 198.161 99.8 100.0 - 248,740 99.8 100.15 261.643 99.7 100.0 187,092 99.9 100.0
Ratio of taxable income to alternative income:

Under 5 percent .......................................................... 152 0.1 ~0.1 180 PA 0.1 239 0.1 0.1 107 0.1 0.1
5 under 10 percent ......... .................... ...................... 335 0.2 0.2 231 0.1 0.2 489 0.2 0.3 212 0.1 0.2
10 under 15 percent .................................................... 798 0.4 0.6 588 o.2 0.4 1,146 0.4 0.7 264 0.1 0.3
15 under 20 percent .................................................. 451 0.2 0.9 592 q.2 0.6 1,125 0.4 1.1 349 0.2 0.5
20 under 25 percent .................................................... 814 0.4 1.3 930 0.4 1.0 2,384 0.9 2.1 392 0.2 0.7

25 under 30 percent ............... .................. ................. 998 0.5 1.8 2.941 J2 2.2 4.917 1.9 3.9 599 0.3 1.0
30 under 35 percent ................................................... 1.631 0.8 2.6 3,946 1!6 3.8 7,455 2.8 6.8 849 0

*
5 1.5

35 under 40 percent .......................... ......................... 2,503 1.3 3.9 12,991 5 .2 9.0 19,896 7.6 14.4 1.449 0.8 2.3
40 under 45 percent .................................................... 3,452 1.7 5.6 44,732 27 41,787 16.0 30.4 2.526 1.4 3.6
45 under 50 percent ............... : .......

.......... ... .... .....

4.124 2.1 7~7 17,060 86

'9

33 16.855 6.4 36.8 2.862 1.5 5.1

50 under 60 percent ............. ........... ...... . ...... ... 12.065 6.1 1 ~.8 25.846

1
0

~4

1

44.2

1

27,313 10,41 47.2 8.805 4
60 under 70 percent .............. .............. ...................... 21.027 10.6 24.4 27,562

'
1

,

'
55.3 30.195 11.5 58.8 16,048 8

70 under 80 percent ........................ ........ ..... ..... 41.844 21.1 45.5 38,486
1

5 5 70. 40,542 15.5 74.3 36.491 19. 37.9
80 percent or more ................................. ............... 107,967 54.5 100.0 72.655

9

2 00. 67.300 25.7 100.0 116,139 62.1 100.0

NOTE Delad my not add 'to total because of rounding.



Table 4 - Returns With and Without Modified Total Income Tax and With Income $200,000 or More Under Alternative Concepts: Distribution of Returns by
Ratio of Taxable Income to Specified Alternative Income
(All figures are estimates based on samples)

ross incomeAd usted Expanded income
Adjusted Won income plus Adjusted gross income less

gj
excluded j.

Preferences imestmient interest

specified items Number Perce t Cumulatwe Number Percent Gumulatwe Number Percent Cumulatrite Number Percent Cumulatinie
of Of percent

of
of percent of .1 percent

of of
percent

reiurns total of total returns total of lotal returns total of total returns total - -of total

(1) (2) j3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (to)-- fill 112)

Total ............................................................................... 198,we 100.0 249,319 100.0 262,453 100.0 187,321 100.0

Returns vathout modified total income tax ....................... ...... 321 0.2 437 0.2 663 O~3 108 0.1

Returns with modilied total income tax:
Total .......... ............................................................... 198.287 99.8 100.0 248.882 99.8 100.0 261.790 99.7 100.0 187.213 99.9 100.0

Ratio of taxable income to alternative income:
Under 5 percent ........................................................ 1" 0.1 0.1 168 0.1 0.1 226 0.1 0.1 99 0.1 0.1
5 under 10 percent ..................................................... 187 0.1 0.2 84 0.1 344 0.1 02 63 0.1
10 under 15 percent .................................................... 592 0.3 0.5 355 0.1 0

*
2 912 0.3 0

.
6 58 0.1

15 under 20 percent ..................................... .............. 401 0.2 0.7 539 0.2 0.5 1.048 0.4 1.0 299 0.2 0.3

20 under 25 percent ...... ............................................. 622 0.3 1.0 766 0.3 0.8 2.200 0.13 1.8 221 0.1 0.4

25 under 30 percent .................................................... 968 0.5 1.5 2,742 1.1 1.9 4,734 1.8 3
'
6 551 0.3 0.7

30 under 35 percent ......................................... : .......... 1,601 0.8 2.3 3,924 1.6 3.4 7,278 2.8 6
4

836 0.4 1.1

35 under 40 percent .................................................... 1,899 1.0 3
.
2 12,204 4.9 8.4 19,699 7.5 13.9 1,124 0.6 1.7

40 under 45 percent .................................................... 3,828 1
'
9 5.2 45,439 183 26.6 42 05

9
16.1 30.0 2.633 1.4 3.1

45 under 50 percent ........................... ........................ 4,083 2.1 7.2 17,043 6~8 33.5
:

16 .3- 6.4 36.4 2,830 1.5 4.7

50 under 60 percent .................................................... 11,035 5.6

1

2.8 25,096 101

1

43.5 26
0'

10 2 46.6 8.035 4.3 8.9
60 under 70 percent .................................................... 21,218

1

0.7 23.5 27,681 1it. 54.7 30:.

11

":
58.1 16,538 8.8 17.8

70 under 80 percent ....................................... ............ 42,264 21.3 44.8 39.099 15.7 70.4 41,208 15.7 73.8 36,328 19.4 37.2
80 percent or more ..................................................... 109.445 55.2 100.0 73.742 29. 100.0 68,543 26.2 100.0

1

17,598 62.8 100.0

( ) Less Ow 0.05 percent.
NOTE: Detail my not add to total because of rounding.



Table 5 - Ae-turhs With and Without Total Income7ax and With Income V00,000 or More under Alternative Concepts: Income, Deductions, Credits and Tax,
Classified by Tax Status
(All figures are estimates based on samples-money amounts are': in thousands of dollars)

Salaries and wages ............................................................
Business or profession:

Net in ome ......... .......... I ....................... .......................
N

1
a loss ................................. .....................................

Farm.
Net income ...................................................................
Net loss ........................................................................

Partnership:
Net income .............................. ...... .........Net loss ................ .......................................................

Small Business Corporation:
Net income ...................................................................
Net loss .......................................................................

Sales of capital assets:
Net gain ......................... ..................................... I .......
Net loss .......................................................................

Sales of property other than capital assets:
Net gain ............................................................ ...........
Net loss ................................................................... : ...

Interest received .................................: .......... ...................
Drimdends in AGI ........................... : ......... ........................
Pensions and annuities in AGI .............................................
Rent:

Net income ......................................... : ............ ; ..........
Net loss ........................................................................

Royalty:
Net 'income ..... :

...................... ............. . . .......Net loss .......................................................................
Estate or trust:'

Net income .......... ........................................................
Net loss .................................................... ..................

State income tax refunds ....................................................
Windfall profit W refunds ...................................................
Windfall profit tax withheld ..... : ............................. .........
Alimony received ......

. ........... * .......... ...... : ........Unemployment compen on in AGI .....................................
Other income ...... .......

* ..... * .......

I

- ...... * ...... * . . .. ... ............Other loss ...............
. ... * ..... * - . ......... * .. ... * .... .... * .....Total statutory adjustments ..................................................

Expanded income ..............................................................
AGI plus excluded tax preferences .............................. ........
AGI less'investment interest ....... ........................................
Investment interest per AGI concept .......................... ..........
Investment interest per alternative income concept ............... : ...
Tax preferences excluded from adjusted gross income:

Total ........................... : ................................................
Excluded long-term capital gains . ....................................
Dividend exclusion .................... ......................... ......
All other .......................................................................

Adjusted gross income .......................................................

Returns wiih adjusted gross income $200.000 or more

T.t6l

Number of
returns

11)160,883

33.747
21.978

4,371
14.276

58.753
81,701

24,217
19,450

137,190
29.535

16,452
14.229

195.316
165.774
26,228

43,882
53,518

25,515
2,660

26,053
.2,368
70,382
9.456

39.723
486
589

40,796
5.342

145:61011
98

.7

98111
1
98150.7341
50,7341

179.910
131.893
162.011

24.758

198,608

Amount

(2)

36 614,261

4,457,696
1,008,550

282,180
930,767

6,959,196
5.733,846

4,468,187
1,005,139

20,407,204
69,461

432.317
137,993

8,332,704
11,028,785

537.349,

1,868.568
1,348,968

1,895,571
49.038

1.277.942
58,048

329.777
22,036

.279.944
25,583

1,336
.1.055.919

.466,595,

'. 11:~1,13 21:31011~
lI1,46:910 70

3.561.0671
3.561,067

29,287,219
27.877,389

28.437
13,661,535

87,692,950

oReturns with
is] income tax

Number of
returns

(3)
160.559

33,658
21,896

4,361
14,222

58,649
81,499

24,185~
19,360

136.9581
29,487

16.413
14.182

194,894
165,458
26,195

43,804
53.332

25.461
2,653

26:n2 S

71.:2744

39,649

40.668
. 5.287
1,41.431
198,161
191.161

1
98.160

150,369
150.369

171 5SI1:6 ~4
13
161.716

24,758

198.16

Amount

(41
36,544,453

4,4 43 64 9
989098

280.986
919.482

6,929.714
5.683,564

4,464339
990:768

20,371,576
69,343

430,888
136,184

8,257,039
10.962,796

536,713

1,863,81$
1.340.6831

1,890 178'
48:97~

1,2,73:431427

32221:2160,3

279.155

t
1.045.615
~ 452,730
1,297,11.6

113,221,229
11 6,758.299

84,049,378
3,444,819
3,444,819

217:= 1,0214:3

3..1:35365

87.494,167

Returns without
total income tax

Number of
returns I

(5) 1

324,

2

10
54

104
M2

~132
90

232
'48

I

14'79
4
3

78
186

541 t

I I

53
1 3

103
is~
74

1+
128
55

199
446
4i7
446
365
365

352
99,

X,

4471~

Amount

(6)

69,807

301
9452

1,194
11,285

29,483
50.282

3,848
14.372

35,627,
118

~42
11:

0:.0

8

g..

9665
989

4.753
8,285

5.391

4
57.1.622

1 ,
51

1
. 22
78

1
0,304~

13
3185

03:882~
;21
82

7

1

24716,'2~47
16,247

23,117
23.063

5
-1
-53198,7

Total

Number of
returns I Amount

(7)

191,714

42,736
?9,545

4 73~
18:8651

71,185
100,865

27,4771
24.4361

188,662
28.825

22.651
17.683

245,027
206,699

35.561

533641
67,969

30 36~
3:6011

34.171
2.88

85.371
11,84
47.284

602
1,373

48,647
8,524

174055
249~319

24' "92484;:9293361
185,1131

231:22
9177

1523:1339

N~4

(8)

38.673,285

41,858,58~
1.347,048

294,633
1.264,689

7,336.437
7,306.819

4.559.9921
1,346,617

725.061,971
67,757

550.864
185,328~

9,502.334,
11,837,87

673,211~

1,989,879

2,057712
58:6

1,390,077
85,743

365.425
27,665

311.682
29,010
3.661

1.153,14g
834.6 1

1.482.873
127.6()4.413

31 194614

1
90:862:720

3,505,360
3.590.201

36.826.533
34,647,718

35 019.052~135~8

J94.368.08 1

Returns with expanded iric~ SM.000 or more

Returns
withtotal income tax

Number of
returns

(9)
191.301

42.63~
29.380

4,734
18.826

71,121
100.630

27,453
24,334

188,223~
28.79

22
1
7

:62
244,471

1206.3
35,

53~2'
67741

30.32g5

34.54 1
2.8731

85,278~
11,8341
47.235

601
1.372

48,763
8.349

173.828
248,740
248,740
248 658~

84:7
184.8~

2
1

702 73E32" 1
53

,
8

1248.74

Amount

(10)
38.617.818

4,840.815
1.312.903

294.
1.253.845

73 22991 64
7:2519.'0771 2;

4.557. 32 2~
1.31614 10

24.960.0431
67,67~

1,386,510
84,4541

364.491~
27.64Z

310,962
28,710
3.6W

1.144,069
790.843

1.477.061
127.386.569
130.950.688
90.789.540

3,476,070
3.562.119

:0,7

36:34 .43 6
19.05 32

94.267.61

Returns withouttotal
income lax

Numb. of
returns

413

1001
65

A

439
31

7''7:3175 99 6
9,464

11.804
:5

313
672,7217 202~12 5

1 11~"772:=' 27

2,1052 49~ 41
58:63

3.1~4

93
12~
4

1
1

84
175
227
579
579
578
263
263

5
4132~4300

575N
Footnote(s) at end of table.

Itern

V

Amount

(12)
55.467

17:7673
4 145

427to,
843

24,138
47.742

2.560
30.030

iOl,930
77

3.082
9.929

38.078
33.286

483

3.q78
.15.426

5.217
59

3559

143.455
143.413

38

100.470

CL
Z
CL
C
0

935
23

719
300 W

1 GO
9.071

43.766
5.812

2 11 5.8"
243.925

73.180
27.290
28.081

M
1D
.0
C

0
1%



Table 5 - Returns With and Without Total Income Tax and With Income $200,000 or More Under Alternative Concepts: Income, Deductions, Credits and Tax,
Classified by Tax Status - Continued
(All figures are estimates based on samples-money amounts are in thousands of dollars)

Returns with adjusted gross income $200.000 or more Returns with expanded income S200.000 or more

Total
Returns with Returns without

Total
Returns with Returns without

Item
o

tal income tax total income tax total income tax total income tax

Number of Amount
Number of

Amount
Number of Amount Number of Amount Number of Amount Number of Amount

returns returns returns returns returns returns

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Exemption amount ............. .................................... .......... 198,608 672,952 198,161 671,405 447 1,547 249,319 835,551 248,740 833,672 579 1,879
Itemized deductions:

Total per AGI concept .................................................... 196,609 17,753516 196.207 17,543,257 402 210,259 244.203 18,992,443 243,806 i8,886,G41 397 106.401
Total per alternative income concept ................................. 196,609 17,753.516 196,207 17.543,257 402 210.259 244.203 15,402,242 243,806 1 5.323,922 397 78.320
Contributions deduction ............................................. ...... 192.543 4.382,781 192,189 4,368,221 354 14,560 238,630 4.763,754 238.288 4.755.360 342 8.393
Interest paid deduction:

Total per AGI concept .......... ___ ................................. 172,423 5.677,905 172,035 5.521,695 388 156.210 212,155 5,797.125 211,794 5.742,052 361 55.073
Total per alternative income concept ...................... ....... 172.423 5.677,905 172,035 5.521,695 386 156,210 164,633 2,206,924 164.341 2,179,933 292 26.991
Total home mortgage interest. ................ ...................... 118,70C. 1,410.345 118.427 1.395,690 278 14,654 144,651 1,622,480 144,388 1.610.371 263 12,108
Investment interest exceeding investment income per AGI
concept ....... _ ............... ................... I ... ................. 81,796 706,494 81,559 681.186 237 25,308 97.693 669,284 97.565 653.61C 128 15,674

Investment interest exceeding investment income per
alternative income concept .................. ............... 81.796 706.494 81,559 681,186 237 25,308 96.451 584,444 96,324 569.561 127 14,883

Medical and dental expense deduction ....................... ....... 6,132 135,430 6.111 134.119 21 1,311 11.219 178,459 11.166 177,383 5J 1,076
Net casualty or theft loss deduction ... _ ........................... 538 47,846 511 38,724 27 9,122 037 47,039 813 38.118 24 8,921
Taxes paid cleduction ...................... _ ....................... ..... 196.502 6,162.792 196,113 6,151.368 389 11,423 244.096 6.704.097 243.710 6.696.695 3" 7.402
Miscellaneous deductions ............ .................................... 168,529 1,346,761 168,201 1.329,128 328 17.633 208,538 1,501,969 208,172 1.476,433 366 25,537

Excess itemized deductions ....................... ....................... _ 196,523 17,115,854 196.121 16.906,881 402 208.973 243,967 18,202.312 243.570 18.097,039 397 105.273

Zero bracket amount .......................................................... 198,608 644,105 198,161 642,672 447 1,433 249,319 806.901 248,740 805,169 579 1.733
Excess of exemptions and deductions over AGI ...................... 980 133,925 683 73,781 297 60.144 2,719 386,518 2.334 327.488 385 59.030
Taxable income:

As computed under current law ........................... __ ........ 197,726 70,035.177 197,560 69.987.728 166 47,450 246.655 75.723,484 246,451 75,671.774 204 51,710
As computed under prior ...................................... _ 197,628 69,394,027 197.478 69.347,083 150 46,944 246,600 74,925.222 246,406 74,874,095 194 51,127

Tax at normal rates ........................................................... 197.628 32,036,490 197,478 32,014,817 150 21,674 246,600 34,171.498 246,406 34,148,103 194 23,395

Tax savings ........... .......................................................... 38,625 261,364 38,609 261.111 16 254 63,156 377.531 63,106 376.737 50 793

Income tax before credits ................. ......................... ....... 197,632 31.875,787 197.482 31,854.366 150 21.421 246,615 33.925.977 246,421 33,903.375 194 22.603
Tax credits:

Total ........................................................ ......... 154.143 1.099,250 153,993 1,077,829 ISO 21.421 187,523 1,189.358 187,329 1.166,755 194 22.603
Foreign tax credit ........................................................... 24,216 182.736 24.090 161,689 126 21,048 28195 187,228 28,053 165.296 142 21.932
Investment credit ......................................... .................. 113,711 870.293 113,682 869,919 29 373 137:680 951,803 137.626 951.132 54 670

Jobs credit .................................................................... 3,345 20,221 3.345 20,221 - - 3.919 21.687 3.919 21,687 - -

Minimum tax reported on Form 1040 .................................... 98 3,810 98 3,810 - - 436 7.327 436 7,327
Alternative minimum tax reported on Form 1040 ...................... 24,965 955.102 24,965 955,102 - - 53.838 1.566,405 53.838 1,566.405

Total income tax:
Taxes paid to the US............... ..................................... 198.161 31.735,448 198,161 31,735,448 - - 248.740 34,310,352 248,740 34.310,352
Foreign taxes paid .......................................................... - - - - - - - - - - - -

Taxable income which would yield:
Income tax before credits ............................. .................. 197,632 69,117.112 197,482 69,070.510 246,615 74.481.334 246.421 74.43 54

1' 1

94 49.786
Income tax after credits ................................................ _ 196,936 66.880,288 196,936 66,880,288 244,474 72,018.206 244.474

1

72,0 8.

9 - -Total income tax ............................................................ 198,161 68.857,424 198,161 68.857.424 248,740 75.367,497 248,740

6

.4975.3 7 7

*Estimate should be used with caution because of the small number of sample returns on which it is based.
+Data deleted to avoid disclosure of information for specific taxpayins Deleted data are included In the appropriate totals.



Table 6 - Returns With. and Without Modified ~ Total Income Tax 'and With Income $200,000 or More Under Alternative Concepts: income, Deductions, Credits
and Tax, Classified'by Tax Status
(All figures are estimates based on samples-money amounts are in thouiands of dollars)

Salaries and wages ..... ...... ................................
Business or profession:

Net income ...................................................................
Net loss ...... ....... ..................... ....... .............

Farm
Net income ........ .......... ....... .......................................
Net. loss ........... _ ................ ; ................................ ......

Partnership:
Net income ............... ............ ...................... ...
Net loss ............. ... :_ ...................................... .......

Small Business Corporation:
Net income ..... ................... ................................. .......
Net loss . ................................................ ..............

Sales of capital assets:
Net gain ........................... I ............................................
Net loss .................... : .............. .................................

Sales of property other than capital assets:
Net gain .... ..............* ....................................................
Net loss ........................... ................ . ...... .....

interest received ....................................... I ............ ...........
Dividends in AGI ....... ...... ...... ................. .......
Pensions and annuities in AGi .. ............................... __ ........
Rent:

N:1 income ......................................... .................
N

I
loss .......................................................................

Royalty:
N I income ....... ...............................................
N:t loss ............. ...................... .1 ........ .........

Estate or trust:
Net inco a ....................................................................
Net loss .................................... ..................................

State income tax refunds ........ i ............................. .............
Windfall profit tax refunds ...................................................
Windfall profit tax withheld ..................................................
Alimony received ...............................................................
Unemployment compensation in AGI .....................
Other income ... : .............. ...... ......i ......... ......
Other loss .............. .................................................
Total statutory adjustments ............................ ......... ...........
Expanded income .. ......................... ............................
AGI plus eicluded tax 'preferences ........... ..........................
AGI less investment interest .............. ....... .....................
Investment interest per AGI concept ~ ..................................
Investment interest per allernative income concept ...... . ......
Tax preferences excluded from, adjusted gross income:

Total ...... ........................................ ............................
Excluded long-term capital gains .......................................
Dividend exclusion ............. _ ........... .................. ............
All other . .................. ; .......... - ...... ............ I ...................1

Adjusted gross income ...................... ......I .........................

Returns with adjusted gross income $200,000 or more

Total

Number of
returns

(1)

43,882
53.518

25.515
2.660

179,910
131,893
162.011

24,758

198.608

Amount

(2)
160.883

i

36.614,261

33,747, 4,457,696
21.978 1,008,550

4,371 282,180
14,276 930,767

58,7531' 6,959,196
81,7011 5,733,846

242171, 4.468.187
.19:4501 1,005,139

137,1901: 20,407.204
29,5351 69,461

16.4521 432317
14.

229 1 '3'~g931

95:3161 1 32:;.04

1

65774
1:.2.

5
26,228 537,349

1.868.568
1,348,968

1,895,571
49.038

26,053 1,277.942
2.368 58.048

70.382 329,777
9,456 .22,036

39.723 279,944
486 25.583
589 1.336

40,796 1,055,919
5,342 1 466,595

145,630 1 1,300,301
198,607 113,325,111
198,608 116,980,170
198.606 84,131, 884
150.734 - 3,561.067
150,734 1 3.561,067

29,287.219
27,877.389

28,437
13,661.535

87.692,950

Returns,with modified
~ ~total income tax

Number of
returns

(3),
160,664

33,672
21,907

4.361
14,237

58.672
81,532

24,1861 .4,464,3481
19.3701 991.8591

137.001
29.513

16,417
14,186

1
95.014

165.544
26,201

43,819
53.397

25.4671
+

26,008
2,356

70.288
9.445

.39,662

. t
40.694

5.311
145,501
198.287
98287

198~286'1
150,437
150,437

179,640
131,7311
161.783

24,758

198,2871

Amount

(4)
36,570.903

4,451.279
989,953

280,986
920,025

6.943,564
5.685.086

20.374,Og
6

430.9,13
136.1

97

8,259,9
10,965.9

536,7

1.864,71
1,341,613

1,890.803
+

1,273;705
57,333

328,320
22,017

279,190
+

1.047.42
* 454,679
1.297,702

113.274.163
116,812,858
84,098.834

3,446,426
.3.446,4261

29.267,599
27,857.8101
. '28.398
13,661.535

87,545,2591

Returns 1without modified
total income tax

Number of
returns

(5)
219
I

75
71

10
39

81
69

31
SO

89

3
143

Amount

(6)

43.358

6,417
18,597

1,194
10,741

15,633
48.760

3.838
13,280

33.157
55

1.394

72,707
62,857

583

3,852
7,355

4.7661
+1

4,237
715

1,457

1
9

71.5
t

8,495
11.916

2.599
50,948

167.312
33,050

114.641
114.6411

9.6211
119,57~

4

Total

Number of
returns

(7)

191.714

42.736
29,545

4,736
18,865

71,18~
100.8651

27,4771 4,559,992
24.4361 1,346.617

188,662
28,825

22,6511
17683

245:02
206,69

35.56~'

53.3641
67,969

30.365
3.601

34,571
2,887

85.371
11.846
47,284

602
1,373

48,847

8
.524

1174
'
0551

249
1:124S:331

249,23~

1
849931

185:1131

231,229~
183,77q

5'23:1331

249,31~

Amount

(8)

Returns with expanded incorne $200.000 or more
Re . n . th modified - I Re"hi -tho.1 mo&twd

I
f , ,"ci~ I.

total income tax

38,673,285

4,856.582
1.347,048

294,633
1.264.

7.336,437
7,306.8191

25,061,973
67,757

1,989,879
1.787,907

1.390.077
85.743

365.425
27.665

311,682
29.010

3,661
1.153.140

834610
1.482'873

127 4:641143'3':60

90,862,720
3,505.360
3.590.201

36.826,533~
34,647,71q

19.0312 15"':3

94.368.081,

Number of
etums

(9)
191.425

42.65
2

4.73

71,14q
100,6711

27,454
24.342

188.28
28.8

1
5,

550 4
185~318 127:622 So

9

502 4 7
1 1:837

01

673

53.242
67.828

2.057,7121 30331
58,691 3:598

34.549
2.87

85.2
~74

11,837
47,24

601
1.37~

48.787
8,394

173,896
248,882
248,882
248.800

1
84793

184:913

230,827
183,396
'2:.443

53 3

248,1182

Amount

(10)

38.645.OS769

4, 69
1.

294
1.254307

7.325,597~
7,260,5871

4.557.44
1.3117.33~

24.964135
67i733

547
.8 91154013

9.

467
:
213

1

.
808.69
672,781

1.986.784
1,773,651

2.053.120
58,6441

1.386.8
85.33

364.5414
27,64641

310.
2 71
3

1 45~78
1
7.

27
1 ~477

34791

Sa

127,446.
131,009.3
90.841.07

3:563:,

36:61
9:"34 131

'g.' 4
3'

:4 ~73
2 3

94,320.243

Number of
returns

HT]

.45
194

23
94

37
19

431

~21Of

1

122
141

341
3

22
'13
85
.9
38

1
1

60
3

5037
43
4

307414
197
-

437~
Foornote(s) at end of table.

Item

Amount

(12)
28.218

0883
1 :33462

'0.427
312

10.839
46,232

2.551
29282

97.838
23

3.054
9.916

35.121
29,177

429

3,094
14.256

4.592
47

3.219..W

884.220

686
300

1
7.355

40334
5~43

158.314
185,284
21.642
26.196
26.969

37.446
137.417

27
-

47.8318



Table 6 - Returns With and Without Modified Total Income Tax and With Income $200,000 or More Under Alternative Concepts: Income, Deductions, Credits
and Tax, Classified by Tax Status- Continued
(All figures are estimates based on samples-money amounts are in thousands of dollars)

Returns with adjusted gross income $200,000 or more Returns with expanded income $200.000 or mone_

Total
Returna with

mo
dified Returns without modified Total Returns with modified Returns without modified

Ite.
ilots
ncome axt total income tax total income tax total income tax

Number of Amount Number of A. unt Number of
Amount

Number of
Amount

Number of
Amount

Number of
Amount

returns returns
r
alums returns returns returns

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (12)

Exemption amount .................. .......... _ ......... .................. 198,608 672,952 198.287 671,849 321 1,103 249,319 835,551 248,882 834,222 437 1.329

Itemized deductions:
Total per AGI concept .................................................... 196,609 17,753,516 196.289 17,548,022 320 205,493 244,203 18,992,443 243,904 19.890,152 299 102.291

Total per alternative income concept ............................ .... 196,609 17,753,516 196,289 17,548,022 320 205.493 244.203 15.402,242 243.904 15,326,920 299 75,322
Contributions deduction ............................... ............. _ ..... 192,543 4,382,781 192,253 4.368,658 290 14,123 238,630 4,763,754 238,348 4,755,771 282 7,983
interest paid deduction:

Total per AGI concept .................................... ............ 172,423 5,677.905 172,112 5,524,252 311
1

53.653 212.155 5,797.125 211,866 5.743.944 2!
'3Total per alternative income concept ............................. 172,423 5,677,905 172,112 5.524,252 31 1 153.653 164,633 2,206,924 164,396 2,180.713 2 26:211

Total home mortgage interest ...... ............................ I.... 118,705 1,410,345 118.473 1,396,325 232 14.019 144.651 1.622,480 144,429 1.6`10.930 222 11,550
Investment interest exceeding investment income per AGI

1concept ......................................... I ....................... 81,796 706,494 81,595 681,501 201 24,993 97,693 669,284 97.596 653.851 97 15.434
Investment interest exceeding investment income per

alternative income concept ......... ..... I ........................ 81,796 706,494 81,595 681.501 201 24,993 96,451 584,444 96,355 569,783 96 14.661

Medical and denial expense deduction ............................... 6,132 135.430 6,1 17 134,149 15 1,281 11,219 178,459 11,172 177.413 47 1.046
Net casualty or theft loss deduction .................................. 538 47,846 5

1
1 38,724 27 9,122 837 47,039 813 38,116 24 .9218

Taxes paid deduction ................ .......... .......................... 196.502 6,162.792 196,189 6,152,696 313 10.095 244.096 6.704,097 243,802 6.698,091 294 6.DD6

Miscellaneous deductions ...... ............................ ............. 168,529 1,346.761 168,270 1.329,543 259 17,219 208,538 1.501,969 208,257 1.476,815 281 25, 1 55
Excess itemized deductions .......................................... _ .... 196,523 17,115,854 196.203 16,911,384 320 204,470 243.967 18,202.312 243,668 18,100.833 299 101,479

Zero bracket amount .................... ..................................... 198,608 644.105 198,287 643.079 321 1,027 249,319 806,901 248,882 805,630 437 1.272
Excess of exemptions and deductions over AGI.. .................... 980 133,925 683 73,781 297 60,144 2,719 386,518 2,334 327,488 385 59.030
Taxable income:

As computed under current law ........................................ 197,726 70,035.177 197,686 70.033,842 40 1,335 246,655 75,723,484 246,593 75,720.063 62 3.421
As computed under prior law ....... .................................... 197,628 69,394,027 197,604 69.392,792 24 1.236 246,600 74.925.222 246.548 74.921,923 52 3.299

Tax at normal rates .................................... _ .................... 197,628 32,036,490 197,604 32,036,048 24 442 246,600 34,171,498 246.548 34.170,160 52 1.338

Tax savings .......................................... ........................... 38,625 261.364 38,619 261.237 6 127 63,156 377,531 63,115 376,862 '4t
income tax before credits ... _ ....... .......................... _ .......... 197,632 31,875,787 197.608 31,875,472 24 315 246,615 33.925,977 246,563 33.925,308 52 670
Tax credits:

Total ......................................... .......... ....................... 147,514 916,513 147,490 916.196 24 315 179,871 1.002.129 179.819 1.001,460 52 670
Foreign tax credit ........................................................... - - - - - - - - - - - -
Investment credit ................................ ........................... 113,711 870,293 113.687 869,977 24 315 137,680 951,803 137,628 951,133 52 670
Jobs credit ................... _ ............................... ............... 3,345 20,221 3,345 20,221 - - 3.919 21,687 3,919 21.687 - -

Minimum tax reported on Form 1040... .......... I ................ 98 3,810 98 3,810 - - 436 7,327 436 7,327 - -
Alternative minimum tax reported on Form 1040 ..... .............. 24,965 955.102 24.965 955,102 - - 53,838 1,566,405 53,838 1,566.405 - -

Total income tax:
Taxes paid to the US... ................................. ............... 198,287 31,918.185 198,287 11,918,185 - - 248,882 34,497,580 248.882 34.497.680 - -
Foreign taxes paid .............................................. ........... 24,216 182,736 24,216 182.736 - - 28

'

195 187.228 28,195 187.228 - -
Taxable income which would yield:

Income tax before credits . ............................................... 197,632 69,117,112 197.608 69,116,127 246,615 74,481,334 246,563 74,479.283 52 2051
Income tax after credits ...................... _ ........................... 197,089 67,253,968 197,089 67,253.968 244.925 72,404.422 244,925 72.404,422
Total income tax .................. .......... _ ............................ 198,287 69,230,050 198,287 69.230,050 248,882 75,749.857 248,882 75,749.857

*EStimale should be used with caution because of the small number of sample returns on which it is based,
+Data deleted to avoid disclosure of information for specific taxpayers, Deleted data are included in the appropriate totals.



Individual, Returns/1983,:

Table 7 -Returns With-and Without Total Income Tax and With-Income $200,000 or More Under -Alternative
Concepts: Number,i6f Aiti"s,and.Pe'rcents.Classified by,:!tem With Largest Tax Effect and-byAtem With Second. Largest Tax
Effect
(All figures are estimates based on samples)

Itenn

Returns With Totaf-
Income Tax

Rotuma with adjusted gross Income
. $200,000 or more

Total .... .................. ............. .................... : ~..

Interest paid deduction ............................................ ....

Taxes paid deduction ........... E .... ............. i ...... I ........... '......

Contributions deduction ....... ............................... : ......... :..

Medical and dental expense deduction ........ *.: .................

Net ca ally or thell loss deduction... ........ : .....................

Miscellauneous deductions ..................................... ..........

Foreign tax credit ...................................................... :.....

Investment credit

'

-

'* ... .......... *

!

... *...... * "- ...- ... *'*'* .... * .....Jobs credit .......................... ................................... ......

No second largest itern .... ...........................................

Returns with expanded Income

$200AN or maire

Total ....................... ................ ...........

Interest paid deduction ......... .

.......

*

.... ............... *........Taxes paid deduction ............... : .................................

Contributions deduction ..........1 ............................. .......

Medical and dental expense deduction .......................... ....

Net casualty or theft loss deduction ........................... .......

Mis~ellaneous deductions ........... a............................... :~ ....

Foreign tax credit ................. ;. ~ ..........

Investment credit ............................................................. ........ . .. .... ...
Jobs dredit ....... : ............................. ....... ; .............. ........

No second largest item ................. ..................................

Returns Without ToUl
Income Tax

Returns with adjusted gross Income

$200,000 or mom

Total .................................................................

Interest paid deduction ......... ..................... ...............

Taxes paid deduction ............................................ ....
Contributions deduction ......... :.................. : .........

Medical and dental expense deduction ................................

Net ca try or theft loss deduction ........... ..................Misce

sua~Ila eous deductions ................. .....................

Forei~n tax credit ................. .............................. I .... ..

I

vest

n ment credit .................................... .......................

Jobs. credit.

No second I,a'r'ges,,t-ite-m' .................. . * ....... .. . ......... I....

.. .... ...... ... . ....Rotuma with a$200,;Zpanded Income
or more

Total .......* ......................................................;...

Interest paid deducti n ......................................................

Taxes paid deduction ......................................................

Contrib tions, dedu tion ............................ ..................

u c
i....

Medical and dental,expense d6duction ...............................

Net casualty or theft loss deduction ...............................
Miscella eous deductions .................................... .......

Foreign tax credit .............. : .............. ..............................

Investment credit ............................................................
Jobs credit ....................................................................

No second largest item .............................. ; ................

Fo~rote(s) at_er'i_d_o'f_ta_bIe_._

Total:

Nurnber of
returns

198,161,

5126

63:55

45.3690

1.2.82

75

18,737

,

11

4:9,16

210

2.6441

.'.Porcent of
IOU",

(2)

100.01

259

32'l

22'9

0.6

( )
9

50~06
7

Oij

248,740

63,136

78.294

56.105

2,248

76
24~01 1

1,420

16.215

2~9

9

4417~

144
118

3

3

36
7

7

531

570

183

90~

822223.33

Percent of
total

'Interest paid deduction

Number, of
.'eturns

28.1

(3)'

65.5

.16.1

0.2

0.1

7.4

~'O.5

8.3
01

1'.8

56,1"

-

36 801~

9

.

054

166

27.5

65.6

14.9

0.2

7.0

b.4

6.3
0.1

5.41

31'

1:~3

3
1.015

100.0 68,401

25.4

31~5 44.

22.6 10.1

0.9 139

31

9.7 4,775

0.6 307

6.5 4.332

0.1 64

2.8 3

,

69.4

160 271i 7~

32.2 123

26AI 101~
.0.7 t0

.7 310
8.1 3
1.6

1.6

11.9 It

100.0

31.6
15.5

14.2

-0.2

.0.3

3.8

0.5

0.5

33.3-1

1

-137

60.6

45.4

37.3~

tli1 l.,

2 :2

474

17.9

23.8
-

0.7

6.2

0.7

0.4

5 0.2

ifiann mtr -the
,
largest tax effect

Twos paid deduction

Nurnber of
laturns;

Percent of
total

91,173

38.597

33.088

-475

38

11,475

486
6,710

29

275

46.~

42.3

- 1

36.3

0.5

2.6

0.5

7.4

0.3

112,375

44-.947
-

42,073

730

39

15.252
644

8,327
29

3341

3

f

45.2

40.0

37.4

0.6

13.6

0.6

7.4

0.31

0.7

25.0
-50.0
-

-

25.0
-

Contributions deduction

Number of
returns

(7)

28.371

6,248

16,731
-

302

5

2.394

300

2.301

50

40

Percent of
total

4.31

22.0
59.0

1.1

( )
8.4

1.18

.

J02

0*

36

T93

20.83(

821

5

2.998

.301

2,954

50

115

t

1

14.

22.0

57.8

-2.3

4)
8.3

0.8

1~2

0.31

t

1.4

62.5

12.5

-
12.5
-

12.5

Medical and derrIal
expense

Number of
returns

(9)

"7163

1'.094

24.~

4

deduction

Percent of

total

(10)

0.9

7.7

62.1

1.0

12.0
52.0

13.5

0.9

t

OY

50.0



Individual Rotuma/1983 55

Table 7 - Rotuma With and Without Total Income Tax and With income $200,000 or More Under Alternative

Concepts: Number of Rotuma and Percents Classified by Itern With Largest Tax Effect and by Item With Second Largest Tax

Effect- Continued
(All figures are estimates based on samples)

item with the largmMt twx offect - linued

Item wth second largest tax effei:1
I Nei casualty ornet,

loss deduction
Miscellaneous docluchomi Foceign tax credit investment credit Jobs credit

Number of I Percent Of
Num orb "'

Percen of Number of Percent of Nut 60
of

Percent of Number of Percent of
l

returns total let rns total- retwns total rqtum, total
.

returns tota

(11) 412) (13) fl,f) (15) (16) (17) (16) 1191 (20)

r

Return With Total
income Tax

Rotuma with adjusted gross lncOfn*
$200,000 or more

131 0.1 5,947 3.0 I'SS1 0.6 12.792 6.S 243 0.1
Total ..................................................................

93 71 0 1 639 27.6 587 3T8 3.848 30.1 119 49D
Interest paid deduction .......... ............. .. ..

9
.

6 9
,

3 065 51.5 521 33.6 5.324 4 1.6 14 5.8
Taxes paid deduction ....... ....... .... .. .. .. . ...

23
.

17.6
.
919 15.5 69 4.4 1,951 15.3 +

Contributions deduction ...... *...................... . .....
236 4.0 1 38

8
.9 24 0.2 f

Medical and dental expense deduction ... ...........
f

Net casualty or theft loss deduction ............... ... ... - -
6

-
4 6 - - 99 6.4 343 2.7

Miscal aneous deductions ...........
I

.
- 5 0.1 - - 19 0.1 - -

Foreign a, credi .......... ........... .... .. ... ..... .
77 1.3 18 1.2 - - 98 40.3

Investment credit ........ .............. .... .. 94 0.7 - -
Jobs credit ..... - ........................ ..

f 119 7.7 1.189 9.3 +
No second largest item .... .. .. ...... ... ....

-

Rotuma with expanded Income
$200,000 or more

114 10 3.2 1,906 0.0 19,020 7.6 335 0.1
Total ..................................................................

75 65 8 2 20 27.5 574 30.1 6.997 36.8 93 27.8
Interest paid deduction ... ............. ...

10
.

8 8
.
0844 50.9 701 36.8 6.452 33.9 32 9.6

Taxes paid deduction .............. ...... ....... ...
...

23
.

20 2
.

1 048 13.1 70 3.7 2.346 12.3 6 1.8
Contributions deduction ...... . . ,

387 4 8 138 7.2 24 0.1 1 0.3
Medical and dental expense deduction ......... ....... .

Net casualty or theft loss deduction ............... - .................
6 5 2

1
-

1
- 121 6.3 355 1.9

Miscellaneous deductions ............... .... . ..... . - , .
- 5 0.1 - - 162 0.9 - -

Foreign tax credit ... ......... ... .. .... ... . ..... .. . ..... - -
292 3.6 43 21 - - 202 60.3

Investment credit ................. ...... .... ... .............
- - - - 136 0.7 - -

Jobs credit .................... . .. ...... . . .......... ....... ...
5 0.1 259 13.6 2.548 13.4 1 0.3

No second largest item ....... ......................

Returns Without Total
Income Tax

Returns with adjusted gross income
$200,000 or more

7 4 0 0 -
Total .................................................................. 23 5.1 17 3

11
S 25. .

Interest paid deduction ..................... - .. .. . ...... 17 73.9
+

7
5

41
~4129 4

42
10

36.5
78

+ -
-

Taxes paid deduction .................. ... .... ..... .
12

.
410 -

Contributions deduction ......................... .. + + .

Medical and dental expense deduction ..............
- -

Net casualty or theft loss deduction. .......... .......................
-

3 2 6
Miscellaneous deductions ......... ......................... - .... .

Foreign tax credit ........................ - ...........................
-

Investment credit ........... - ........................ . ..

Jobs credit ............................. ..... ... 48 41.7 +
. ...... - .. ....No second largest item ............

Rotuma with expanded Income
$200,000 or more

6 9
Total .................................................................. 22 3.111 91 15.7 137 23.7 40 .

Interest paid deduction ...................................... . .... ..

...
16 72.7 81

5
89.0
5 5

41
31

29.9
22 6

39
-

97.5
-

Taxes paid deduction. ............. ............. ........ .... . .. 4 18.2
4 5 1

.
1 1 it

.
8 0

Contributions deduction ...... - ........................ -- . .. .... 1 . . .

Medical and dental expense deduction ........................ -
* '

- - -

Nei casualty or theft loss deduction .................................
- -

2

-
51

Miscellaneous deductions... .............................................. 1 4.5 - .

Foreign tax credit ....................................... .................. - --
1

-
1 1

- -

Investment credit . ............................... .......................... .
-

Job credit . ...................................................................
I

-

1 3
- -

52 38.0 1 2.5
second largest item ................ ..................... I .....No - -

E-

I )Less than 0.05 percent.
+Data deleted to avoid dislosure of information of specific taxpayerS. Deleted data are included in the appropriate totals,
NOTE

:
Detail may not add to total because of rounding.
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Table 8 - Returns With and Without Modified . Total Income Tax and With Income $200,000 or More Under: Alternative
Concepts: Number of Returns and Percents Classified by Item With Largest Tax Effect and by Item With Second Largest Tax
Effect
JAII figures are estimates based on samples)

Item wth Second largest tax effect

Returns With Modified Total
Income Tax

Rotuma with adjusted gross Income
$200,000 or more

Total ..................................................................

In ereSt paid deduction ...........
a,~~es p id deduction ......................................................

ntributions deduction ............................. %......................
Medical and dental expense deduction ...............................
N~t casualty of theft loss deduction .................................

aMilic Ilaneous deductions,
For ign tax credit . ...........................................................
Investment credit ............ .............. .................... .....
Jobs credit.... ....................... ........................................
No second largest item ... ................................................

Returns with expanded Income
$200.000 or more

Total ....................................................................

Interest paid deduction ....................................................
Taxes paid deduction ..................... ......;.........................

.. I ..................... ...........Contributions deduction ... : ........
Medical and dental expense deduction ...... _: ....................
Net casualty or theft loss deduction ........... .................. I....
Miscellaneous deductions .................................................
Foreign tax credit ...............

*- --* . ..... .. ..Investment credit ........................................... :- ..............
Jobs credit .... ............ ................................................
No,second largest item ...................................................

Returns Without Modified Total
Income Tax

Returns with adjusted gross Income
$200.000.or-more-

Total ... s ..............................................................

Interest paid deduction .... ......... .....................................

Taxes paid deduction ......... ..........................................
Contributions deduction.. .................... .............................
Medical and dental expense deduction ........ .............. ........
Net casualty or theft loss deduction .................................
Miscellaneous deductions ............................................
Foreign tax credit ... ................................ .................
Investment credit ..........................................................
Jobs credit ....
No second largest item ........................... ; ............... ........

Returns with expanded Income
$200,000 or more

Total ..................................................................

Interest paid deduction ..................................... ...............
Taxes paid deduction .......... I ........................ :1 ............. ...
Contributions deduction .........................
Medical and dental expense deduction ....
Net casualty or theft loss deduction ............. : ....... .............
Miscellaneous deductions ............................. ................. -
Foreign tax credit ... ..................................... i ..... I ............
Investment credit ......................................................... -
Jobs credit ........................................................... ........
No second largest item ...................................................

Total

Number ofreturns

198,287
51.421
64,293

1,147
76

18.905
-

13,940
2

107 _~2, 12

24e,ea
63.354
78.8
56,443
2,112

77
24,220

1.6,34f:
28(

7,1841

321

34
1311
0,

3

33

7

t

43~
14258701220

3

--141

totalfietcon of

(2)

100.1
259
32 4'
23

,
0

0.

95

7.0

1.40.1

100.0

25.5
31.7
22.7
0.8

9.7

60.~.!J1

2.9

100.0

10.6
40.8
32.7

0.
9t

10.3
-
2.2

t

100.0

32.5

1
3.3

16.0
0.2
0.5
4.6

-0.7
-

32.3~

Interest paid deduction

Number of
returns

(3)

56,994

37577
9:;37

107
31

4,224
-

4,694
37

1,187

Item mith the largest tax effect

Jaxes paid deduction

Percent of
total

(4)

28.7

65.9
16.0
0.2

..o.1
7.4

-8
'
2

011
2.1

69.330

45,655
10.2 7

140
31

4.838

4.337
64

4,008~

263
1

21
1]

t
t

30
-5~

270

-
48
65
-

2
17
-

1
-

137

27.10

65.:1
14

0
7.

0

6.3
0.1
5.8

81.91
-

46.0
38A

t
t

11.4

-1.9

61.8

-1
7.6

-24
1

-1
- 0.7

6.3

0 4~
-

50.71

Number of
returns

(5)

917
39:2Z

- I
433,290
475
9038

~ 1 1,64_2~

6.7351
291

277

113,102

45,592
-

42.412
73.
39

15,482

8,4821
.

9

33

Percent of
total

(6)

I'l.

0.5

3612.1
-
7.3
(.3)0

45.4

40.3

-37.5
0. 6

13.7

7(._1

0.3

t
t

5
6,N

50.0-
-

Coritributioris deduction

Number of
returns

(7)

2::~4.lg

17.028
-1

Percent Of
total

(0)

36,092
7.976

21,128

-1330
.5

3.035

2,755

1
0t

t

t

fl~

5
1

1

42211
58..
-

2..

8.4

8.31
0.

1

0.

3.1
t
t

t

Medical a
expense

Number of
returns

nd dental
deduction

Percent of
total

90"go21.23
24

.260

21

30
1,461

343

504

0.9

Footnote(s) at end of table.
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Table 8 - Returns With and Without Modified Total Income Tax and With Income $200,000 or More Under Alternative
Concepts: Number of Rotuma and Percents Classified by Item With Largest Tax Effect and by Item With Second Largest Tax
Effect - Continued
(All figures are estimates based on samples)

Item with the largest tax effect - Corilmixed

Item vinth second largest tax affect
I Not

casualty
or

heh low deduction
Miscellaneous dedmitions Foreign tax credit Investment credit Jobs credit

Number
of

Percent of
1

Number of n
Peirce 1 of

Number of Percent of Number of Percent of Number I
e

Pence I of
returns 10181 returns

Iola
returns total returns total returne total

(11) (12) J13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

Returns With Modified Total
Income Tax

Returns with adjusted gross Income
$200,000 or more

Total .................................................................. 131 0.1 6,04 3.1 12,811 6.5 243 0.1
Interest paid deduction ... ~ ........................................... 93 71.0 1,708 28.2 3.856 30.1 119 49.0
Taxes paid deduction ...................................................... 9 6.9 3.096 51.2 5.336 41.7 14 5.8
Contributions deduction .................................................... 23 17.6 923 15.3 1,955 15.3 t t
Medical and dental expense deduction .................. ............ - - 236 3.9 t t
Net casualty or theft loss deduction ................................... - - t t t t
Miscellaneous deductions ................... ............................. 6 4.6 343 2.7
Foreign tax credit ........................................................... - - - - - - -
Investment credit ............................................................ 80 1.3 - - ge 40.3
Jobs credit ......................... .......................................... - - 94 0.7 - -
No second largest item .................. ................................ - t t 1,202 9.4 1, t

Rotuma with expanded Income
$200,000 or more

Total .................................................................. 114 6,153 3.3 - - 19,063 7.7 335 0.1
Interest paid deduction .................................................... 75 65.J 2.298 28.2 - - 7.014 36.8 93 27.8
Taxes paid deduction .................... ............................ .... 10 8.8 4,115 50.5 - - 6,463 33.9 32 9.6
Contributions deduction .................................................... 23 20.2 1,052 12.9 - - 2.350 12.3 6 1.8
Medical and dental expense deduction ............................... - - 387 4.7 24 0.1 1 0.3
Net casualty or theft loss deduction ................................... - - I I - -
Miscellaneous deductions ................................................. 6 5.3 - - 355 1.9
Foreign tax credit ........................................................... - - - - - - - - -
Investment credit ......................... ............................ - - 295 3.6 - - - 202 60.3
Jobs credit ............................. ...................................... - - - - - 137 0.7 - -
No second largest item ................................................... - - 5 0.1 - 2,719 14.3 1 0.3

Returns Without Modified Total
Income Tax

Returns with adjusted gross Income
$200,000 or more

Total .................................................................. 23 7.2 17 5.3 3 0.9

Interest paid deduction .................................................... 17 73.9 7 41.2 t
Taxes paid deduction ...................................................... f t 5 29.4
Contributions deduction .................................................... f + f +
Medical and dental expense deduction ...............................
Not casualty or theft loss deduction ...................................
Miscellaneous deductions ........... ..................................... t t
Foreign tax credit ................................................ ..........
Investment credit ........................................................ f +
Jobs credit ....................................................................
No second largest item .......... - ........ ............................. - - t f t +

Rotuma with expanded Income
$200,000 or more

Total .................................................................. 22 5.0 of 20.0 40 9.2
Interest paid deduction .................................................... 16 72.7 81 89.0 39 97.5
Taxes paid deduction ...................................................... 4 18.2 5 5.5 - -
Contributions deduction- .................................................. 1 4.5 1 1.1
Medical and dental expense deduction ................................ - - - -
Net casualty or theft loss deduction ....................................

- -

Miscellaneous deductions .................................................. 1 4
Foreign tax credit .............. ............................................ -
Investment credit ... ........................................................

d
Jobs credit ....................................................................
No second largest item ................................................... 3 3.3 1 2.51

I )Less than 0.05 perce I.
foals deleted to avoid discosture of information for specific taxpayers. Deleted data are included in the appropriate totals.

NOTE: Detail may not add to total because of rounding.I*
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Total

Table 9 - Returns Without Total Income Tax and Wlth Income $200,000 or More Under Alternative Concepts: Itemized
Deductions as a Percent of Income
(All figures are estirnates, based on samples)

Type of deduction or credd

Total itemized deductions ....................................
Interest paid deduction:

Total ............................................................
:nvestment interest per irxxwm concept ...............
nvestmeni interest exceeding imiestment income
per concept ...............................................

Taxes paid deduction .........................................
Contributions deduction ........................................
Medical and dental expenses. deducticin ..................
Not casualty or theft loss deduction ......................
Miscellaneous deduclons ....................................

Deduction equivalent of:
Total credits ..................................................
Foreign tax credit ...........................................I
rivestment credit ............................................
Jobs credit ................... : ................................

Tax preferences excluded from adjusted gross
income .... r ....................................................

Type of deduction or credit

Total itemized deductions .....................................
Interest paid deduction:

Total ....... ............. ......................................
investment in:erest per income concept ...............1
nvestment in erest exceeding investment income

per concept ...............................................

Taxes paid deduction ...... ..................................
Contributions deduction .......................................
Medical and dental expenses deduction ..................
Net asualty, or theft loss deduction......................

isccM ellaneous deductions ....................................

Deduction- equivalent-of:
Total credits ..... ............... ............. ..............
Foreign tax credit .... ................. ....................
Investment credit ..... ......................................
Jobs credit ....................................................

Tax preferences excluded from adjusted gross
income .................... ............................ .......

(1)

NO
deduction
0, credit

Individual Rotuma/1983

under 10%

(2) (3)

Returns with adjusted gross income $200.000 or more
10%

under
20%
(4)

20%
under
30%

(5)

30%
under
40%

(6)

40%
under
50%

60%
under
70%
(9)

70%
under
100%
(10)

4471 451 531 91 71 21 31 41 51 34

441 5 17
1447

81 14
.1 1 1 1 1 1 4 211

1 1

4471 210

1

21 20 16

2
44 58 321 4 12 4
44 93 256 37 11 16 21 -3
44 426 13
44 420 t - t
44

7

119 27 ' 22 6 t

447
447
447
4471

4471.

Total

(12)
579

579
579

579

579
579
579
579
579

579
579
579
579

579

14

2 4 3 6 5 t
1~ 7 332 1[ 4 34_1

4 t
41 - -

95 258

deductionNo
or credit

(13)

Under 10%

187

290
321

455

196
240
527
555
217

(14)

133

165
157

73

353
299
46

-250

3.525437

5
579

761

17

17

Ila

10%
under
20%
(15)

31 k2

40%
under
50%
(7)

7 5

Returns wth expanded incomir S200.000 or more

12

16
9

8

17
15
2

-91

18

20%
under
30%
(16)

5

42
47

4

5
2

-'13

3
1
2

30%
under
40%
(17)

42

4
11

4

3
5
-

4 1

(18)

5
4
1

50%
Under
60%
(a)

50%
under
60%
(19)

2
2
-1

22

J

ti

7
5
2

841

60%
under
70%

(20)

f

70%
under
100%
(21)

15

22
6~

11

-
1
3

10
9

104103

1

8

100%
or more

285

159
64

13

12
7

tt

M100%
more

(22)

15

95

29
13

17

2
4
1

10
8

181

tData deleted to avoid drWasure of information for specific taxpayers. Deleted data are included in the appwopriale totals.
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Table 10 - Rotuma Without Modified Total Income Tax and With Income $200,000 or More Under Alternative Concepts:
Itemized Deductions as a Percent of Income
(All figures are estimates based on samples)

Type of deduction or credit

Total iternized deductions ...... .............................
Interest paid deduction:

Total ............................................................
tmenI interest per income concept ...............

:nvosestment interest exceeding investment income
per concept ................ I..................... ... I ... I .

Taxes paid deduction .. .......................................
Contributions deduction .......................................
Medical and dental expenses deduction .................
Net casualty or theft loss deduction ......................
Miscellaneous deductions ...... .............................
Deduction equivalent of:

Total credits ..................................................
Foreign tax credit ...........................................
Inves menl credit ................. ............ .............
Jobs credit ....................................................

Tax preferences excluded from adjusted gross
income .................. ......................................

Type of deduction or credit

Total itemized deductions ~ ...................................
Interest paid deduction:

Total ........................................ .......
:nves,ment interest per income concept ..............
rivestment interest exceeding investment income
per concept ...............................................

Taxes paid deduction .........................................
Contributions deduction .......................................
Medical and dental expenses deduction ..................
Net casualty or theft loss deduction... ............ ......
Miscellaneous deductions ....................................
Deduction equivalent of:

Total credit ................................................
Foreign tax credit ............... .......... ................
Investment credit ......... ....................... - ........
Jobs credit.

. ......... . -* ...... * ... . .....Tax preferences excluded from adjusted gross
income ................. ..................................

Total

321

321
321

321

321
321
321
321
321

(1)

321
321
321
321

321

Total

(12)
437

437
437

437~

437
437
43
437
437

43;
4
437
437

437

No
deduction
or credit

(2)

Under 10%

(3)

10
24

120

8
31

306
294
62

297
321
297
321

51

No
deduction
or credit

(13)

o
-
13

189

f

18
51

94

255
198

7

21 Itl

Returns win adjusted gross income $200.000 or j,iore
10%

under
20%
(4)

20%
Under
30%

13
19

20

38
31

t
-
19.

(5)
t

6
17

18

10
11
-

t
51

3
-
3

to%
Under 10% under

20%

138,

200
237

341

143

1
55

391)
413
156

is

1201
1

48

270
246

41

-173

(15)(14)

3a4,1757

385
437

5A

45
-
45
-1

51

4
-

4
-

25 221

30%
under
40%
(6)

5
13

15

t~

1 It

t

t

a

40%
under
50%
17)

7
16

9
4

24
t
t
t.

Returns with expanded income $200.000 or more
20%
under
30%

5

12
9

is
11
2

-6

(16)
2

39
43~

2

3
2
-

1
2

1
-

1

12

2
-

2
-

a

30%
under
40%
(17;

40%
under
50%
(18)

50%
undiar
60%
(8)

50%
under
60%
(19)

7
20

3
f

10
-

t
ti

2
-

2
-

79

60%
under
70%
(9)

60%
under
70%
(20)

8

70%
undo
100%
(10)

f

Be
83

26

3
7
71

70%
under
100%
(21)

14

22
6

11
-

1
3

10

1

63

59

100%
Or mile,

285

159
64

13

t
12
7

100%
0, more

(22)
95

29
13

17

2
4
1

10
8

181

+Data deleted to avoid disclosure of information for specific taxpayers. Deleted data are included in the appropriate totals.
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Table 11 - Returns With and Without Total Income Tax:
and by Size of Income Under Alternative Concepts
(All figures are estimates based on samples)

Number of Returns and Percents,Classified by Effective Tax Rate , z

size of adruslad gross income Size of expanoed income

Effmtrie Tax Rate
Total L,,XW

$50,000
undo

$100.000
undo

S200.000
Total

Under
S50.000

under
sloo.000

under $200.000

S50.000
I sloo.000 200.000

or more $50.000 100,000 $200.000
mo,e

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (lot

All retums: ..................... a .......................... . 96,321,310 91,01141,723 4.414,020 621,951 198,608 96,32010 90,906,700 4,477,515 687.776 249,319

Returns virithout total income tax:

Number of returns .........**** ...... .............. 16,900,025 .16,879,602 17,792 2.184 447 16.900.025 16,878.147 le.M3 2,656 .579

Percent of total I .......... ........ ....................... 17.5 18.5 0.4 0.4 0.2
1

17.5 18.6 0.4 0.4 0.2

Returns with total income tax:

Number of returns ....................................... 79,421.285 74,207.121 4,396.236 619.767 , 198.161 79,421.285 74.028.553 4.4M.872 685.120 248.740

Percent of total ........................................... 82.5 81.5 99.6 99.6 99.6 82.5 81.4 99.6 99.6 99.8

Effective tax rate:
Under 5 percent
Number of returns ..................................... 14.836,903 14,774,453 55.343 5,658 1,449 14.997.424 14,915,239 75.023 5.919 1.243
Percent of total .......................... ............. 15.4 16.2 1.3 0.9 0.7 1 15.6 16.4 1.7 0.9 0.5

5 under 10 percent
Number of returns ...... 25.724,147 25,535.349 173.997 13.209 1,592 25,873.852 25.577.373 270,867 23.300 . 2.312
Percent of total ................... ......................... * ... ** ... * .......... * .... 26.7 28.0 3.9 2.1 0.8 26.9 28.1 6.0 3.4 , 0.9

10 under 15 percent
Nu

.
mber of returns .....................

I
............... 25,318.863 24.591.169 695.043 28.846 3,805 25.M.495 24.416,954 739.764 82,557 13.220

Percent of total ........................................ 26.3 27.0 15.7 4.6 1.9 26.2 26.9 16.5 Q.0 5.3

15 under 20 percent
Number of returns ...... ................. ........... 10,018.278 8.?40,311 1.711,125 58.980 7,862 10.051.495 8,129.265 1.756.832 104.937 60,461
Percent of total ........................................ 10.4 9.0 38.8 9.5 4.0 10.4 8.9 39.2 15.3 24.3

20. under 25 percent
Number of returns .................................... 2,399.311 953,670 1,311.306 122.938 11.397 2,300.291 896.024 1.241.341 133,381 29,545
Percent of total ................. :...................... 2.5 1.0 29.7 19.8 5.7 2.4 1.0 27.7 '19.4 11.9

25 under 30 percent
Number 6f returns ..... .............................. 658.492 83,710 362.006 190,744 22.032 603,231 73.067 321.394 179,46a 29,302
Percent of total ......... ............................. 0.7 0.1 8.2 30.7 11.1 0.6 0.1 7.2 26.1 11.8

30 under 35 percent
Number of returns .................................... 260,197 6,367 69.142 143,516 41,172 207,789 4.326 47.197 117,190 39.076
Percent of total ........ .......................... 0.3 1.6 21 20.7 0.2 1.1 17.0 15.7

35 under 40 percent
Number of returns ........... ......................... 121,192 3,740 10,954 46,229 60.269 88.237 2,361 4.572 34,061 47.243
Percent of total..: ........................ :............. 0.1 0.2 7.4 30.3 0.1 0.1 5.0

40 -under-45- Percent
Number of returns ................. :.................. 52.637 6.890 1.902 6,247 37.598 32,304 6,031 195 3,430 22.648

,Percent of total ... ............... ..... ......... 0.. 1.0 18.9 0.5 9.1

45 under 50 percent
- 1 019 268 3 393Number of returns .................. I...............

Percent of total .........
~* ... .... - .. .... ....

14,572 1.994 2.041 1,572
0.3

8.96F
4 .5

,.t3lo 1,930 , ,
1.4

50 under 60 percent
Number of returns .................................... 7.811 3,991 1.599 900 1.321 3.334 3.043 4 171 116
Percent of total .................................. 0.1 0.7

60 under 70 percent -
Number of returns ...................... ............. 2,254 1.231 372 308 343 525 1 137 247 140
Percent of total ........................................ 0.2 0.1

70 under 80 percent
Number of returns . ............................. 1,469 442 461 398 168 193 171 21
Percent of total ~ ....................................... 0.1 0.1

80 percent or more 'A'
Number of returns ........ 5.151 3,804 945 222 .188 3.505 2,939 526 20 20
Percent of total: ... 0.1

( )Less than 0.05 percent.
NOTE: Detail may not add to total because of rounding.
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Table 12 - Returns With and Without Modified Total Income Tax: Number of Rotuma and Percents Classified by Effective
Tax Rate and by Size of Income Under Alternative Concepts
(All figures are estimates based on samples)

.61

Size of adjusted gross mom Sao of expanded cnt:orno

Effective Tax Rate Undo, S50.000 $100000
~~

S200.000 Under,
$50.000 11100.000

S200 000Total $50,000 under
$100.000

$ u
200,000

or .010 Total
$50.000

under
100,000

under
sm,000

.
or we

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (a) (9) (10)
AN rehma ................................................. 96A1,310 91ANK723 4,414,028 621,951 198 K321,310 90,906,700 4,477,515 "7,774 249,319

Returns without modified total income tax:
Number

of
retur ....................................... 16,870,395 16,852,742 15.726 1.606 321 16,870,395 16,851,267 16,598 2,093 437

Percent of total ........................................... 17.5 18.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 17.5 18.5 0.4 0.3 0.2
Returns with modified total income tax:
Number of retur s ....................................... 79,450,915 74,233,981 4.398.302 620,345 198,287 79.450,915 74,055,433 4.460.917 685.683 248,882
Percent of total ........................................... 82.5 81.5 W6 99.7 99.8 82.5 81.5 99.6 99.7 99.8

Effective tax rate:
Under 5 percent
Number of returns .................................... 14,824,546 14,766,473 52,276 4,732 1.065 14,985.074 14,907.214 71,980 5,068 812
Percent of total ........... ............................ 15.4 16.2 1.2 0.8 0.5 15.6 16.4 1.6 0.7 0.3

5 under 10 percent
Number of retur a .................................... 25,725,778 25,541,171 170,810 12,445 1,352 25,875.690 25,583.503 267,886 22,347 1.954
Percent

of
total ........................................ 26.7 28.0 19 2.0 0.7 26.9 28.1 6.0 3.2 0.8

10 under 15 percent
Number of returns .................................... 25,331,398 24,605,311 694,438 28.176 3,473 25,263.955 24,430,872 738,610 81,709 12.764
Percent of total ........................................ 26.3 27.0 15.7 4.5 1.7 26.2 26.9 16.5 11.9 5.1

15 under 20 percent
Number of returns ....... ............................ 10.026,749 8.251,390 1,709,725 58,012 7.622 10.060,485 8.139,566 1,755,522 104.774 60.623
Percent of total ........................................ 10.4 9.1 38.7 9.3 3.8 10.4 9.0 39.2 15.2 24.3

20 under 25 percent
Number of returns .................................... 2.404,056 955,911 1,314,590 122.356 11,199 2,306,647 899,521 1.245,331 132,701 29,094
Percent of total ............................... ........ 2.5 1.0 29.8 19.7 5.6 2.4 1.0 27.8 19.3 11.7

25 under 30 percent
Number of returns .................................... 665,108 85,085 366,506 191.709 21,808 609,682 73,967 326.027 180.422 29,266
Percent of total ........................................ 0.7 0.1 8.3 30.8 11.0 0.6 0.1 7.3 26.2 11.7

30 under 35 percent
Number of returns .................................... 264,239 6,411 71,023 145,214 41.591 210.780 4,348 48.555 118.489 39,388
Percent of total ........................................ 0.3 1.6 23.3 20.9 0.2 1.1 17.2 15.8

35 under 40 percent
Number ol returns .................................... 123.449 3,877 11,614 47.181 60.777 90,592 2,361 5,124 35,151 47,956
Percent of total ........................................ 0.1 0.3 7.6 30.6 0.1 0.1 5.1 19.2

40 under 45 percent
Number of returns .................................... 54,157 6.890 1,902 7.098 38,267 33,587 6.031 195 4,102 23,259
Percent of total ........................................ 0.1 1.1 19.3 0.6 9.3

45 under 50 percent
Number of returns .................................... 14,691 1,973 2.041 1,594 9.083 6,820 2,046 1,019 311 3,444
Percent of total ........................................ 0.3 4.6 1.4

50 under 60 percent
Number of returns .................................... 7,858 4.012 1,599 899 1,348 3,379 3,064 4 171 140
Percent of total ........................................ 0.1 0.7 0.1

60 under 70 percent
Number of returns .................................... 2.256 1,231 372 307 346 526 1 137 247 141
Percent of total ......................................... 0.2 0.1

70 under 80 percent
Number of returns .................................... 1,469 442 461 399 167 93 1 171 21
Percent of total ........................................ 0.1

0.,

80 percent or more
Number of returns .................................... 5,161 3,804 945 223

J..

:j.505 2,939 526 20 20
Percent of total ............. .......................... ( ) ( )

0.,

( ) 11 )

( )Low than 0.05 percent.
NOTE: Detail rnay not add to total because of rounding.



An Analysis of Partnership Activity, 1981-83

By Lowell Dworin*

The extensive marketing of "tax shelter"
investments has caused many taxpayers to
question the fairness of the tax system [1].
Because partnerships have frequently been used
to conduct tax shelter activities, there has
been considerable interest in examining the
statistics on partnership income and losses.
However, there are a number of reasons why
previous Statistics of Income (SOI) data on
partnership activity [2, 3] may not have fully
revealed the impact of tax shelter activity.

TAXATION OF PARTNERSHIPS AND PARTNERS

There are two types of partnerships: general
and limited. Tax shelter investors are more
likely to acquire interests in limited
partnerships, since doing so limits their
exposure to the amount invested (or pledged
under a letter of credit or other guarantee).
As a result, aggregating the income and
deductions reported by limited and general
partnerships may somewhat mask the true
picture of partnership tax shelter activity.
Because no distinction had been made between
these two types of partnerships in previous
studies [2, 31, one objective of this article
is to specifically examine the different
patterns of deductions claimed and other
aspects of their financial behavior.

Although a partnership is a legal entity, it
is not taxed on the income it earns. Instead,
the individual partners are generally taxed on
their share of partnership earnings, whether
they receive any actual partnership
distributions. The partnership files an
annual information return, Form 1065, with the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and also
provides a supplemental information schedule,
Schedule K-1 (Form 1065), to each partner.
The Schedule K-1 indicates the partner's share
of the various items of partnership income,
credits, deductions and other items so that
the partner has the information necessary to
complete his or her income tax return. A copy
of each Schedule K-1 is provided with the Form
1065 filed with the IRS. An additional
information schedule, Schedule K, which
summarizes the information contained on the

individual Schedules K-1, is also provided
with the Form 1065. (For 1983 and later
years, however, if the partnership has 10 or
fewer partners, it may elect not to file a
Schedule K.)

In general, only by examining the items
reported on the Schedule K (or separate
Schedules K-1 if a Schedule K is not filed)
can the tax consequences for the individual
partners be determined. The net income
reported on the Form 1065 represents only one
component (although frequently the major
component) of the income or loss reported by
the partners.

Specifically, with reference to Table 1,
~jrtnership net income, which is the "bottom
ine" of the Form 1065, indicate's the amount

of "ordinary" income (or loss) to be allocated
to the individual partners in accordance with
their profit (or loss) sharing ratios (capital
gains or losses are excluded). However, if
items of income or expense are specially
allocated to individual partners or are
subject to special treatment by partners (such
as capital gains), or are subject to special
limitations or elections applicable at the
partner level (such as investment interest
expense or intangible drilling costs), they
are not included in the net income reported on
the Form 1065. Most of these items are
reported instead on Schedules K-1 and K, but
some, such as oil and gas dcpletion, are not
reported on either the Form 1065 or Schedules
K-1 or K. In short, the Form 1065 partnership
net income or deficit does not necessarily
reflect all of the partnership's income or
deductions.

Thus, a second objective of this article is
to use these Schedule K items, some of which
were tabulated for 1983, to determine the tax
benefits or costs that flow to the partners by
virtue of their ownership of a partnership
interest. These Schedule K items are also
shown in Table 1. Because some items may not
have been reported on either the Form 1065 or
Schedule K, or may not have been available
because no Schedule K was filed, it is not

*Taxation Specialist, Office of Tax Analysis, Department of the Treasury. 63
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possible to compute the total income or loss
incurred by the individual partners without
use of some estimating procedures.

For this study, the most significant items
that could not be directly dete

'
rmined, but

that could be inferred from other available
information, are those related to mineral
extraction.. In particular, oil and gas
depletion, hard-mineral exploration and
devf1opment costs, and intangible drilling
costs (incl-uding dry hole costs) all had to be
estimated and are indicated in Table 1.
Although, in principle, the reported
investment interest expense for 1983 should
also be adjusted for partnerships with 10 or
fewer partners that were not required to file
a Schedule K, it was not possible to discern a
consistent method for doing so. Therefore,
this adjustment was not made. (The specific
methods 'used to impute the mineral extraction
costs are described below, under Data Sources
and-Limitations [41.)

In addition to the need to estimate certain
items that were not included in the annual SOI
studies of partnerships, certain other

.adjus.tments-we.re-a.1-so-necessary-for-Tab-l.e-l-i-n.
order to obtain an amount representing the

.contribution to
'
-taxable income reported by the

partners as- a result of partnership
activities. Although guaranteed payments to
partners are reported as a partnership expense
on -the Form 1065, 'they also represent income
that mutt be reported by the partner (or
partners) receiving such payments, and thus
should be added back to the Form 1065
partnership net income to reflect more clearly
the total income required to be reported by
the partners. Also, a partnership may have

Ancome or- losses through its ownership of
interests in other partnerships. Since

-inclusion -of- such -amounts would represent
double counting of -aggregate partnership
income, these amounts (which generally are
losses) should be deducted from the Form 1065
net income. Because the -activities of
partnerships that are classified as holding
companies would bedistorted if such income
were. eliminated,

.
this adjustment was not made

for this one industry (although it was made
for all other industries and for the aggregate
amounts noted).

GROWTH IN PARTNERSHIP ACTIVITY

Table 1 also provides summary statistics for
partnerships for . Tax Years 1981-83. . The
number ~of partnerships and the number of
partners, both in total and by type of

,.partnership (general or limited), are shown.
Total assets and,the partnership net income or
deficit, together with the adjustments
previously mentioned that are necessary to
reflect the contribution to the taxable income
reported -by the partners with respect to th6i r

partnership interests, are also noted. Thi s
table shows the overall level of partnership
activity and the growth of such activity in
recent years.'

Data in the first three rows and columns of
Table 1 are consistent with those previously
published on partnerships [2, 3]. However, a
more detailed separation into. limited and
general partnerships, and the additional data
on items other than the Form 1065 partnership
net income (and capital gain income) are new
[5]. It may be noted from this table* that
whereas the number of partners in general
partnerships remained fairly steady, the
number of partners in limited partnerships,
and the number of such partnerships, increased
rapidly from 1981 to 1983. Indeed, despite
the fact that for 1983 there were nearly six
times as many general partnerships, there were
more partners in limited partnerships than in
general partnerships.

The adjustments noted were made to, - the
partnership (Form 1065) net income or deficit
to obtain amounts more reflective of the total
taxable income that the partners had to report
as-a-resu-1-t-of-the-i-r-ownershi-p-of-par-tner-shi-p-
interests. (As already mentioned, the~'first
adjustment consisted of subtracting the income
reported as earned from their ownership of
other partnership interests and adding back
the guaranteed payments to partners.) For
convenience, these adjustments also involved
the subtraction of the -estimated dry hole
costs ind non-oil and gas depletion reported
on the Form 1065 so that these specific costs
could be included with the estimated mineral
exploration costs also shown in Table 1.

From the resulting "adjusted" partnersh
'
ip

net income or deficit several additional
adjustments -were made~- These- -essentially-
involved inclusion of those items of income or
expense reported on Schedule K rather than on
Form 1065. Because foreign source inco

*
me and

net losses from sales of partnership assets
under . Code section 1231 and -speci,ally
allocated losses were not compiled for 1981
and 1982, the 1983 values were assumed for
those years. Investment interest expense,
which is the interest incurred to acquire or
carry certain passive investment' property, was
not compiled for 1981, and thus the 1982 value
(scaled to reflect the relative change i'n
partnership long-term debt between 1981 and
1982) was used as a surrogate for the 1981
value. Because this approximation neglects
the fact that interest rates were higher in
1981 than in 1982, it may understate the 1981
value.

As a resul t of these adjustments, an
ordinary net income or deficit was obtained.
To this income, 40 'percent of the net
long-term capital gai.ns and section 1231 net
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gains and specially allocated income were
added to represent the portion of long-term
gains taxable to partners and are included in
"contribution to partner's taxable income
before investment credit adjustment".
Unfortunately, the section 1231 gains are not
available for 1981 and 1982, and thus only the
partnership "ordinary" net income or loss is
shown for those years. ("Contribution to
taxable income after investment credit
adjustment" is the total effective taxable
income that would have been reported by the
partners if their share of the estimated
investment credit earned by the partnership
were expressed as an equivalent deduction, as
described under Data Sources and Limitations.)

As may be noted from Table I and highlighted
in Fi gure A, general partnerships in the
aggregate appear to realize ordinary net
income, while limited partnerships tend to
incur losses. In addition though, for 1983,
the net income of general partnerships clearly
reflects the 1983 recovery from the 1980-82
recession [6]. In contrast, the losses of
limited partnerships continued to grow,
despite the 1983 upturn. It may also be noted
that the estimated mineral exploration costs
for both general and limited partnerships
declined from 1981 through 1983. This largely
reflects the cutback in oil and gas drilling
activity over this period in response to the
decline in oil prices [7].

Figure I
Partnership Net Ordinary Income by Type of Partnership,
1981-83
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(Billions of Dollars)
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The difference between the net income
required to be reported by the partners and

,the Form 1065 partnership net income may be
seen by comparing the ordinary net income or
deficit with the partnership (Form 1065) net
income or deficit amounts shown in Table 1.
In general, the losses incurred by the
partners in limited partnerships are seen-to
be somewhat greater than the Form 1065 net
losses, while the profits incurred by the
partners in general partnerships are somewhat
greater than the partnership net income
reported on the Form 1065 [8]. A similar
correspondence between Form 1065 partnership
net income and contribution to partner's
taxable income after investment credit
adjustment may be noted for 1983, which is the
only year shown for which data on section 1231
net gains were actually available and the only
year for which data were available to estimate
the investment credit.

INCOME AND DEDUCTIONS BY INDUSTRY

in' Tabl e 2 the i ncome and deductions
reported by (or attributed to) partnerships
for 1983 are disaggregated by the nature of
the partnership activity. Summary statistics
for most industrial divisions, and for each
industrial group for which aggregate
partnership losses exceeded $100 million, are
presented. The purpose of this table is to
indicate the level of partnership activity
across industries, as well as to indicate the
relative magnitude of the interest,
depreciation, mineral exploration costs, and
all other partnership deductions, and
investment credit equivalent for each
industry. Thus, in addition to the estimated
mineral exploration costs, ordinary net income
or deficit, and investment credit adjustment
noted in Table 1, more detailed information
regarding the income and deductions reported
by all partnerships for 1983 is provided in
this table.

The ordinary gross income shown in column I
of Table 2 represents the sum of business
receipts less cost of sales and operations,
gross rents, interest and dividend income,
farm and royalty net income or loss, ordinary
net gain from the sale of partnership assets,
and other income reported on the Form 1065,
plus ordinary net losses under section 1231
(which, for the most part, represent the
depreciation recapture) and foreign source
income reported on the Schedule K [9]. Income
from "other" partnerships is excluded from the
aggregate amount and from the partnership
income reported for each industry (with the
exception of partnerships classified as
holding companies).
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Interest expense, depreciation, and esti-
mated -mineral exploration c6sts (depletion,
hard-mineral exploration and development
costs'. . - and.' intangible drilling .. costs,
including Ory, hole. cost

i
s)' are. presented in

columfis 2 through,,4 of Jable '2. The interest
expense shown- is the sum of

*
the.-net interest

.reported on-'the Form 1065 fi.e.,..Anterest
received minus interest deducted) and the
investment interest expense reported ' on
Schedule K, plus the separately . reported
rental' interest expense. The depreciation
..expense shown. is, the -sum "of 'the depreciati

'
on

deducti
'
on

*
rep6rted in, the Form 1065. income

statemerftL. and. th'e
'
additional . de'preciati.on on

rental. property as',listed in the schedule' in
support of rental net 'income. , The. estimated
mineral exploration'. -costs 'are,. obtained, as
de'sdribed' 'under Data' Sources and Limitations,
below.'

The deductions shown in col umn 5 pf ~table' 2
include certain', salaries a6d 'wages, rent,
taxes, bad' debts,,'repairs, rental expenses
(other thin - interest ' and depr'eciation)i 'and
"other" deductions ' shown on the Form 1065.
Cost - of sales , and- operations, guaranteed
payments Jo: partners, . interest expense
depreciation',

.
depletion (other ' than oil 'an~

-gas-)-i',--and~est,imated-dry'-~ole-costs-are-
excludled. (Dry hole' costs are included. An
,miperal ex0l'oration costs.) -The. partnership
oedinar~ 'net income or defi~ft is shown in
.column,6.' 'As has already been not6d, because
some items of income and expense are not
reported. in, th6.Form 1065 income 's-tateme6t,
and'because of-the adjustments made for income
from, other_ part.nerships . and guaranteed
payments -to -,partners, the amounts shown, in
'this column are not the same-as those shown.An
"the 'Statistics' ' on
,partnerships whi ch 'Present only Form 'l 065
.income ' 'statemen

,
t information [2,,~ 31.

.Nevertheless, -the ordinary net'Ancome shown
-i n'-,th i s' "table.- for - the- -i ndustri e~s- noted - 'does
not'. .-,d ifferl.**ippreciably from the partnership
Pet income reported in, the Bulletin article
examini,ng 1963 '. data [21 witF-oneexception:
oil ' and gat extraction for,which'a larger'net
deficit Js indicated.

The "total long-tem capital -shown in
Ic 61 urfin' 7- of ~ Table -2 ' was . approximated by
combining the 6et' long-term capital. gain's and
secti on 1231 net' gal n reported on the Schedule
K. By ' addi ng 40 percent of thi s almount to the

,amount .'shown in *column "6, a rough - estimate of
the total contribution "to the taxable income
required to be- reported by'thei partners can- be
made.

T e'h -estimated investment credit was Aerived
from the'

'
cost of pro'p&t~ eligible for-' the

credit- reported on~ schedules attached tb Form
1065 and is shown in column 8 of Table 2.
Using an effective. individual' tax rate of 24

percent for loss partnerships..and -29 percent
for.

-
net income partnerships,. as obtained from

an analysis. of data from individual income tax
returns, this estimated investment credit was
co

"
nverted. to an equivalent deduction by

dividing the amount 'of the. credit by an
average marginal tax rate. -For example, a
$1,00 -investment credit would shelter. $400 of
Aaxable ikome for ' a fikpayer subject to a
25-perc.ent tax . rate. ...Subtracting this
equivalent deduction . (which, due to possibl.e
neglect, of investment credit or- net operating
loss , carryforwards, may ,.be somewhat
overstated) from the taxable.- income ..as
obtained --' above, an effective

-
total

contribution to .. the- taxable income "after
credits'~ required to ~ be reported - by, the
partners is 'obtained, as shown in column 9 of
,this table. . These numbe'rs are not appreciably
different

.
from~ the, Form 106~ net income with

the exception of the oil and gas industry (for
which the effective cohtribution to taxable
income represents- a greater l oss . than may. be
inferred from the Form -1065 net deficit 1101)
and the real estate industry (for w

'
hich~ the

effective "conti-ibution to taxable 'income
represents -a smaller loss than ;the Form 11065

,net deficit).

. From Tabl e 2 i t ~ -may' be seen that.. al though
partnersh

-
i ps - may - engage in. all types. of

business activities, they appear. to. be
especially active in -oil and gas 'extraction,
construction, wholesale- and retail trade, land
-development, - and- services.. --. As- expected,
mineral exploration costs. (depletion and
intangible drilling, costs, including dry. hole
costs) are a major factor in ' *oil and - gas
extraction -,while, among the specific
,deductions, notedi,;, depreciation and,,.i.nterest
deductions. play-an important role in;-real
estate- operations. Depreciation . is -also
important in oil and gas extraction ! and
e

.
quipmdnt --leasingi-. --while- Anterest- 'expense---

deductions are an-Amportant factor in holding
-and in,vestment.company.activity.

PARTNERSHIP CHARACTERISTICS

.,.,Summary ,'statistics. 'of various partnership
characteristics for 1983', including,. various
measures of debt financing, are presented in
Table 3. by industry and type 1 P.of partnersh'11
From Tabl e I the income. reported by' limited
and . general partnerships'.

.
was. see

'
n . to di ffer.

The purpose of . Tabl e 3 1 s . to further e'xpl ore
the di f ferences -, between these two kinds' of .
pa~rtnerships,. In'. particular, 'the business
activity and the. 'financing arrangements are

.Compared. Note that , the ratios shown in
columns .7 and 8 in Table -3 are based on
partnership 'debt and partners' capital.accdUnt
as reported -Jor financial- accounting
purposes. Although partners' loss deductions
are limited to their individual tax basis,

J
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which thus cannot fall below zero, their
capital accounts would fully reflect their
shares of partnership losses, and could thus
fall below zero. This would typically arise
only in cases in which the partnership is
heavily leveraged.

In some industries, such as manufacturing,
construction, electric and gas services, and
beef cattle (except feedlots), the fraction of
partnerships operated as limited partnerships
is relatively low. In contrast, in other
industries, such as oil and gas extraction,
real estate operators and lessors of
buildings, and motion picture and video
production, limited partnerships constitute a
significant fraction of total partnerships.

The average number of partners in each
limited partnership is much larger than the
average number of partners in general
partnerships in nearly all industries.
Moreover, fewer limited partnerships report a
11positive" net income than general
partnerships. This, of course, is consistent
with the fact (as noted in the discussion of
Table I ) that, in the aggregate, general
partnerships report profits while limited
partnerships report losses.

From this table it can be seen that greater
financial leverage is used in those industries
in which the underlying assets may serve as
security (such as real estate, motels and
hotels, and equipment leasing). A greater
fraction of nonrecourse debt (i.e., debt for
which no partner is personally responsible) is
used by limited partnerships, especially in
the real estate industry. This may be
explained by the fact that there are two
separate limitations on a partner's ability to
use the greater tax losses possible with debt
financing. First, although a partner's tax
basis in a general partnership (or a general
partner's basis in a limited partnership) may
include his or her share of partnership debt,
this is not generally the case for a limited
partner. A limited partner's basis may,
however, include his or her share of the
nonrecourse debt of the partnership. This, of
course, encourages the use of nonrecourse debt
by limited partnerships. Nevertheless, the
benefit of such debt is greatly reduced for
partners subject to the "at risk" limitation.
(Individual taxpayers are generally only
allowed to claim deductions related to their
business or investment activities to the
extent of the amount they are at risk for such
activity.) Since, under current law,
investment in real estate does not generally
subject the partners to the "at ri sk "
limitation, this method of financing is
particularly attractive in this industry.

AGE OF PARTNERSHIPS

67

Table 4 shows how the various items of
partnership income and expense vary by age of
the partnership. The purpose of this table is
to demonstrate that losses are usually
incurred in the early years of the
partnership, whereas profits are typically not
realized until later in the partnership's life.

By examining the pattern of partnership
receipts and expenses as a function of the age
of the partnership, the temporal behavior of
the taxable income that might be reported by
the typical partnership may be inferred. The
distribution of income and, expense items by
age of partnership is not, however,.a perfect
proxy for the actual temporal behavior of any
individual partnership. Business cycles and
secular economic growth cannot, of course, be
captured. In order to adjust for the rapid
growth in limited partnership activity, both
the aggregate dollar amounts and the amount
per partner are presented in Table 4.

From this table it may be seen that
newly-formed partnerships (both limited and
general) incur losses, whereas older
partnerships realize positive income (or
capital gains). However, the per partner
losses appear to be somewhat greater for the
limited partnerships than for the general
partnerships. Moreover, per partner ordinary
net income also appears to increase more
rapidly with partnership vintage for general
partnerships than for limited partnerships.

Although the single year's picture of- the
profits or losses reported by partnerships of
varying vintage shown in Table 4 need not
reflect the life cycle of the "typical "
limited or general partnership, it is tempting
to treat the per partner share of ordinary
income and capital gains as if these amounts
do in fact represent such profits or losses.
If it is assumed that the pre-1973
partnerships noted in Table 4 were formed no
earlier than 1969 (i.e., that partnerships
have a 15-year life), then the sum of the per
partner ordinary income and capital gains
(without regard to the long-term capital gains
exclusion) over each of the 15 years (as
obtained from the per partner averages for
partnerships of corresponding vintage) is
found to be $22,438 for limited partnerships
and $112,453 for general partnerships. TO
some extent, the greater cumulative per
partner net income for general partnerships
reflects the somewhat greater per partner
total assets deployed ($70,160 for limited
partnerships and $98,192 for general
partnerships formed in 1983). Because taxable
profits and losses need not represent economic
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profits and l.osses.-(al-though, over the assumed development expenses and intangible drilling
1 5-yOar "'liW' -'of,,. the , partnership,' the costs, were reported. in Schedul*e K, but were
cumulative "amounts,' should "not be, too not tabulated. .(After 1983, intangible
di fferent), ' 'these , results- do.'not necessarily drilling. costs' are also not separately
imply. (though. they,.* *strongly . suggest) that ~eporfed on either the Form 1065 or Schedule
investments 'in limited 'partneriships' provide K'.
less- economic -benefits.-than investments- in
gqneral-p'artnershi' Although;*data on haird'miheril exploration

and development costs and"Antangible drilling
,SOURCES AND.-LIMITATIONSbA~A- costs were*.n'6t availabli, certain so-called

tax preference items rel'ated to these costs
a this report, are fr'o'm 0 -The A ta .-examined Jn were 'btained from Sc'hedule K. In particular,

three, annual .studies of ..partnership- returns, excess -intangible drilling costs from oil,
for 19

'
81 - ,through-

.
19*83,.' carried 'put by the gas, or geothermal wells, net income from oil,

-Statistics. 'of ~- Income ~ (SOO Di'vision.* . For%each gas,, or' geothermal. wellt., and "other" tax
.ydar, ' 'the. estimates derived,.- 'frdm preference items were tabulated 'for
probability samples~ stratified by combinations pa*rtne.rships fili~g a Schedule K.
of -re~etpts,,- total. astets,- net ~income (or.
deficit),. and

1.
industry. Descriptions of- the To -estimate intangible drilling costs

methodology
.

used to bbiafn-' these* -data as wel 1 attri butabl 0 to sUccessful' wbl Ts, the reported
ai inai~s~es , of ."them are . available."- from' exces's intangible- - dr'il ling 'costs, were
previous A ssu6.s .*of the.SOI Bulletin [2, -increase'd'.by An --'e's,timited 10 percent*

*
This

was' io-7-adjust for the fact that the reporie.d
Some caveats-.mutt be noted, With'.rdife'r*nce to 'amount, 'under, current law is net:~of

the ipforination
'

presented An. the' tables.' the ' deduc,ti
I
on for - intangible Aril ling - costs

First,, lt,-Ns
..

been .'assumed ihat-.'Code section (that.wbuld have been claimed had these costs
1231 net gains reported by' the ',partnership been..*'capitalized and either amoriti,zed over 10
will ' ultimately be -treated, *as long-term. $edrs-dr written' off on a units-bf-produc'tio'n
capital gains Oy the.' artners (and.-conversel bas-i s)~Al thQugh-a-1-0~npOr~ent--i.ncr,ease-may.

I

L"a 1, ne i. set; t; I on -. 1 2.8 1. , net losses-: will be Overstate , the , adjustment, , ~ had 1 0-year
treated as ordi.nary'. losses by the amoriization been used, it may understate the
Second

partners).
Tim.itations" imposed by the tax l.aws.on adius imeit i,f a units-of-production method

the amount of - part6ersh.i p l osses that may :be were, used -to calculate' the excess. intangible
cl.aimed by., 'a.-, partner,'- such as . that due to drilling costs.
Anadequate basis ~ in his'-or -her partnership
interest, the limitation on losses (section The oil and gas, aepletion deduction was
M4 M), the "at'. risk". limitation". (section estimated as

.
the lesser of 15 percent of the

465),* the Anve
.
stMent interest' expense business receipts * reported in the income

limitation.. (,section ' 163'(d).), have 'All been statement, or 50 'percent of 'the net' income
ignored. , Third,- ~potenti.al .,tax- ',Ii,abilities -from oil,. gas-og land geothermal wells for tho's"e
resulting f rom each'- ' partner's, - share- of oi I 'and gas partnerships- that filed a Sch~dule
partnership tax. preference items under the K. This estimate is only approximate, because
alternative minimum"tax ar6. ignored. , Fourth, the' net income.. from oil, 'gas, and geothermal
any gains or -losses that -must. be.' reported by wel-I s -- does: -'not -- take . into account- excess
~individual -.,partners'. resulting from . their intangible -dri 11 i-ng costs. on * productive
receipt of Oarinoership~ 'distributions -0'r sale' property.- It- was t6us implicitly assumed thatof their partnership,'interest are ignored. such 'excess 'intangible drilling costs' were
Finally not'all- -partners are individualsi and i6curred on nonproductive 'properties (and ihus
thus the.. use

.
of. a 60 percent exclusion for di*d not affect percentage depletion, which is

long-term capital . gains and the -use '-of computed ~ on. a propierty-by-property basis). . It
effective-'- individual' tax'--'.rates to ~trAnslAte was also 'implicitly assumed- that production
the ' tax benef i is àssociaied.. with ' the from.. all productive, properties would qualify
inv

-
estment credit

'
.,int

'
o * a ngle statistic, the for- percentage ~ depletion.' (This would not'-be

.contribution.' to . partner's taxable -income Valid if the partnership acquired . proven
after investment.-.. credit adjust

,
ment",, is not properties.) However,: in some instances cost

altogether val'id. depletion might provide larger deductions than
percentage depletion. Thus, while the

...The method:.,of 'reporting certain At
-
ems of estimate may overstate

'
the actual. percentage

I p'- 'has varied.partnershl expense and income- depletion' claimed.- the calculated deduftidn
For-a number of years oi-l and gas depletion may provide a more accurate measure of the
has been computed at the partner level and to tdtal,depletion allowance (cost or percentage).'
it has not. been ~reported. in either the Form
1065 income statement . or-in - Schedule K..' For Since the,excess 'intangible drilling costs
the returns :-exami ned,-. a number of other items-, may be obtained only for those oil and gas
including hard-mineral. exploration and partnerships that filed a Schedule K, the

I

I

I
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computed intangible drilling costs were
"scaled up" by the ratio (1.575) of the
"other" deductions for oil and gas
partnerships to - the "other" deductions
reported in the Form 1065 income statement for
those oil and gas partnerships that filed a
Schedule K. Likewise, the percentage
depletion for those oil and gas partnerships
not filing a Schedule K was imputed by
11scaling' up" the computed depletion by the
ratio 0.867) of the business receipts for all
oil and gas partnerships to the business
receipts reported by those oil and gas
partnerships filing a Schedule K.

These adjustments, which were required to
compensate for the fact that not all
partnerships filed a Schedule K for 1983, were
not necessary for 1981 and 1982. As a test of
their accuracy, the relative magnitude of the
1981, 1982, and 1983 estimated intangible
drilling costs were compared with the level of
drilling activity in these years [7]. Despite
the several assumptions, it was found that the
pattern of computed intangible drilling costs
matched nearly exactly the pattern of rotary
rig activity and reported industry-wide
drilling expenditures during those years.

In addition, dry hole costs (which should be
reported in "other" deductions on the Form
1065) were taken to be three-sevenths of the
intangible drilling costs * incurred on
successful wells. This is the ' 1982
industry-wide ratio of dry hole costs to the
drilling costs of successful wells [111. For
convenience, these estimated dry hole costs
were subtracted from "other" deductions
reported on the Form 1065 and added to the
estimated intangible drilling costs on

.successful wells. Because the ratio of dry
hole costs to successful well costs is likely
to be greater for partnership ventures than
for the overall industry, the resulting
estimated intangible drilling costs (including
dry hole costs) would tend to understate the
actual costs. This should offset the possible
overstatement of the percentage oil and gas
depletion claimed.

The hard-mineral depletion expense was
obtained directly from the Form 1065. It was
assumed that the hard-mineral exploration and
development costs constitute the "other" tax
preference reported on Schedule K by
partnerships in the mining industry. These
costs were found to be relatively minor in
comparison with the corresponding depletion
expense obtained directly from the Form 1065.
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Table 1. Growth in Partnership Activity by Type of Partnership for Selected Item, 1981-83
[All figures are estimates based on samples -- money amounts are in billions of dollars]

All partnerships Limited partnerships General partnerships

Selected item 1981 1982 1983 1981 1982 1983 1981 1982 1983

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Number of partnerships ............ 1,460,502 1,514,212 1,541,539 208,204 225,886 233,986 1,252,298 1,288,326 1,307,553
Number of partners l/ ............. 9,095,165 9,764,667 10,589,338 4,176,572 4,709,723 5,434,870 4,918,593 5,054,944 5ol54,468
Total partnership assets .......... 715.2 845.3 887.0 282.4 331.7 381.4 432.8 513.6 505.6
Business receipts including gross
rents ............................ 281.6 312.2 313.5 55.7 70.3 70.9 225.9 241.9 242.6

Partnership (Form 1065)
net income or deficit............ -2.7 -7.3 -2.6 -15.7 -17.5 -18.7 13.0 10.2 16.1
Plus: dry hole costs, non-oil
and gas depletion, and
guaranteed payments to partners. 8.9 8.6 8.3 2.7 2.4 2.3 6.2 6.3 6.0

Less: income from other
partnerships ................... 5.1 6.8 5.7 3.1 3.4 3.2 2.0 2.3 2.5

Adjusted partnership net income
or deficit....................... 11.3 8.1 11.4 -9.9 -11.7 -13.2 21.2 19.8 24.6

other adjustments 2/:
Plus: foreign source income .... 1.4 1.4 1.4 .1 .1 .1 1.3 1.3 1.3
Less: mineral exploration costs. -12.7 -10.3 -8.0 -5.9 -4.6 -4.1 -6.8 -5.7 -4.0
Less: investment interest
expense........................ -4.9 -5.8 -5.1 -1.9 -2.2 -2.7 -3.0 -3.6 -2.4

Less: section 1231 net losses
and speciallyallocated losses. -.9 -.9 -.9 -.3 -.3 -.3 -.6 -.6 -.6

Total ordinary net inccrw or
deficit.......................... -5.8 -7.5 -1.1 -17.9 -18.7 -20.1 12.1 11.2 19.0

Plus: net long-term capital
gains.......................... 5.5 7.1 8.8 1.7 2.2 2.2 3.8 4.9 6.6
Plus: section 1231 net gains
or specially allocated gains ... n.a. n.a. 7.1 n.a. n.a. 3.5 n.a. n.a. 3.6

Contribution to partners' taxable
income before investment
credit adjustment 3/............. n.a. n.a. 5.2 n.a. n.a. -17.8 n.a. n.a. 23.0

Investment credit adjustment ...... 1.5 2.1 1.7 .5 .7 .8 1.0 .6 .9

Contribution to partners' taxable
income after investment
credit adjustment 4/ ............ n.a. n.a. -.9 n.a. n.a. -20.6 n.a. n.a. 19.6

Percent of partnerships with
positive ordinary net income ..... 45.1 52.6 50.9 18.9 38.1 34.6 48.6 54.7 53.8_

n.a.-Not available.
1/Includes partners that are corporations and partnerships, as well as individuals.
_Z/Represents either items reported in "other deductions" in the partnership income statement or reported only on Schedule K or K-1, Partner's Share

of Income, Credits, Deductions, etc.
3/Contribution to partners' taxable income before investment credit adjustment equals ordinary net income plus 40 percent (representing the taxable

portion) of the estimated total of net long-term capital gains including section 1231 net gains.
VContribution to partners' taxable income after investment credit adjustment equals ordinary net income plus 40 percent (representing the taxable

portion) of net long-term capital gains including section 1231 net gains, less the investment credit adjustment divided by an average marginal tax
rate (for individuals) .



4CW1r.z. bummary or 1983 Partnership Income and Deductions by Selected Industry I
(All figures are estimates based on samples --'money amounts are in millions of dollars]

Selected industry
Ordinary,-~-

gross
income l/

Inte~est
diedu6tion , .Depreciation,

Mine*rAJ -
exploration

costs

Other selected
deductions j/.

Ordinary
pet ~ income
less deficit

Net long-tem
capital gains

4/

Investment
credit
adjustment

-.5/

Contribution
'to,partners

taxable
income. 6/

:(2) .(3) (4) (5) (6) (7). (8) (9)

All industries. 213,517.7 48"215.4 -32,285.5 81-045.5 126,102-.9 -1,131.6 15,942.0 1,713.8- -947.3"

Agriculture, forestry
and fishing~ ................. 3,396.8 474.1 457.8 N/Al 2,216.6 746.4 .*105.9'- .157.5-
Fruits and tree nut........ -84.9 -i 42.0 35.0 N/A 106.5 -268.4 51.4 21.2 -323.7.
Beef cattle, except.
feedlots ................... 57.7 465.5 47.8 N/A 202

*
0 -257.6 171.2 13.9 -237.9

Livestock breeding......... .-21.41 7.7 47.1 N/A 61.2 -137.4 18.1 7.0 -154.2
:Mining .... .................. 12,996.2 -1,

'
394.7. 2,563.2 7,887'.1. ~10,089.9 -8,938.7 274.0 163.2 ~9,435.4

..Metal mining............... 588.0
'
122.4 228.8.. 90.3 452.2, -335.7 20.9 9.9 -362.5

Coal mining................. 763.1 118.2 147.5 108.8 584.0 -195.4 20.8 2.5 -196.9
..Oil and gas extraction..~.. 11,404.0 1,114.1 2,127.9 7,656.8 8,889.7 -8,384.5 227.6 141.6 .-8,820.2

,Construction ................... 6,688.9 553.7 480
*
I ~N/A 3,194.9 2,460.2 178.4 12.6 2,483.4

Manufacturing........ ....... 3,332.0 403.6, 727.8 N/A 2,857.6 -657
*
0 113.9 128.2 -1,065.4-

Lumber and wood products ..449.5 ~99;4 128.5 N/A 314.9 -93*3 66.0 22.4 -145.4
except furniture ..........

Chernicals,-and Allied
products ........... * ....... 189.6 '94.6 184.9 N/A 469.7 -559.6 6.2 19.1 -626.6

Transportation, communic-
ation', electric, gas and
sanitary services ............. 5,005.7 ~855.9. lf292.6 N/A 2,918.8 46.0 128.2 -474.2
Water transportation ....... 406.7 169.3 '206.6, N/A- 1~8.9 '-148.1 .2 .9 -'151.8
Communications ............... JJ14.1 234.0 339.1 N/A- 984.2 -443.2 .2 40.1 -600.3
Electric' gas and water

. . . .

services ......... I.......... :.346.7 161.0 237.5 N/A 456.9 -508.7 4.1 39.~ -653.8
Wholesale trade ............. 3,034.8 .325.2 1 i .221.2 N/A. 2,019.8 54.4 6.4* 465.7
Retail trade.............. 13,011.7 550.2 763.4~ :.N/A 9,937.6 lf760.5- 84.2 1.9 ~L655.9
Finanoe, insuranae and real -

estate ............ r............ 96,918.9 38,830.0- 18,910~1 83.2 50f764~5
J . -11,668.9 13,833.7 653.8 8,460.0

Real estate....,~; ............ 68,994.1 26,777.7 i6,780.7 :N/A 38f237.9 -12,802.2 6,987.7,- 8.9 -11,534.8
Subdivideri and developers,
,except cemeteries .......... .. 4,991.7 2i827.3 486.5, N/A. .2,754.8 ~L076.9 409.9 44.3 -1,069.9-
Holding and other-
investment com.panies -:7,081.6 3,483.0- 968.6 409. 9 "3,179.7 -959.6 3,985.9 103.7 265.2

Services .......... ;1.......... 68,824.9 A,814.0 .6,848.4, N/A 41,983.2 15,179.3 609 9 488.0 13f631.5
Hotels ...................... _4',233.3 988.7 763.7 N/A 3f336.2 '-855.3 .108 5 67.4 -1,048.2
Motels, motor hotels and
tourist courts ............. 3,K1.4 691.6 572.8 N/A 2,366.6 ~-119.6 53.8 20.8 -173.6'.

Equipment rental-and
leasing services .......... 4,038.2 1,316.1 2f3O5.2 N/A lf287.0 -870.1 18.8 130.9 -1,329.2.'

Motion pictures ............ 1,113.5 70.8 396.0 ~N/A 852.4 -205.7 23.2 90.2 -527.2
Racing, including track
operations ................ 41.5 !3.9 70.8 N/A 122.8 -155.21 1 .6 1.0 -158.4
Other amusement and recrea-

1

tion services .............. . 1,84.5.2 '217.2 389.0 N/A- 1,415.8 .-176.8 21.1 27.5 ~-267.6

N/A-Not applicable.
I/After reduction by-cost of sales and operations and net income ft~m other partnerships.
VIndludes'estimated depletion Unbluding amcounts.ciaimed on oil.and gas), hard-m~6ral exploration and develoFnient costs, and intangible drilling'

costs (including dry hole costs).
2/Excludes.deduction for guaranteed payments to partners.
I/Includes net long-term'capital gains plus section 1231 net gains reported on Schedule K or K-1.
5/Estimated based on cost of property eligible for credit.' * I
Y.This.is,the contribution to partners' taxabl6 income after-investment,credit adji,istment.-
7jincludes "Wholesale and Retail Trade, not allocable", a,nd "Nature. of Busiriess,not-allocable", not shown separately.
A/Income

,
and expenses-fran other partnerships.'



Table 3. Sumnary of 1983 Partnership Characteristics by Industry and Type of Partnership

Number of Average number Percent formed Ratio of debt

I

Nonrecourse debt as a ;0Percent with positive
Selected industry partnerships of partners in 1981-83 to equity j:/ percent of total debt ordinary net income

Type of partnership

Limited General Limited General Limited General Limited General Limited General Limited General

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

All industries 2/............ 233,986 1,307,552 23.2 3.9 44.6 37.5 9.5 3.8 33.3 15.6 34.6 53.8
Agricultufe, forestry
and fishing... ............. 9,198 127,405 13.1 2.7 39.4 23.8 2.0 5.3 15.5 1.9 25.7 55.8
Fr~dts and tree nut........ 2,461 9,630 13.0 2.6 62.2 10.6 5.4 3.1 28.0 7.4 23.7 53.1
Beef cattle, except
feedlots.................. 408 18,444 15.4 2.4 9.8 11.1 1.4 9.9 .7 11.2 53.2 32.8

Livestock breeding ......... 633 1,636 20.2 2.9 76.2 88.6 2.1 1.9 - 3.7 .5 10.0
Mining....................... 23,418 36,117 67.5 .26.3 52.7 64.2 1.2 .6 15.5 10.3 34.3 44.3

Metal mining............... 1,509 284 31.6 80.5 32.5 17.0 .5 1.0 4.3 2.0 .7 14.3

Coal mining................ 183 369 67.2 ~3.3 8.9 43.7 -1.2 .4 64.5 11.3 2.8 46.0
Oil and gas extraction ..... 20,913 35,259 72.2 13.5 56.6 52.2 .9 .6 7.9 10.7 36.0 44.3

Construction................. 1,592 62,000 5.3 2.3 77.4 48.5 -36.9 3.1 26.4 3.2 49.8 72.4
Manufacturing ................ 786 25,665 35.5 2.4 57.8 45.6 12.7 1.8 48.3 5.6 17.8 48.1

Lumber and wood products,
except furniture .......... 23 4,366 58.6 2.5 25.9 6.0 5.2 1.7 61.5 25.3 65.3 69.1

Chemicals and allied
products.................. 172 136 -44.9 2.4 94.2 39.8 1.8 1.3 14.3 - 3.6 77.1

Transportation, ccmnunica-
tion electric, gas, and
sanitary services ........... 2,397 17,735 22.0 2.8 74.3 49.4 4.2 1.0 28.9 14.4 18.8 48.3
Water transportation....... 291 363 16.1 4.8 16.5 64.9 15.9 -206.0 30.2 42.4 8.3 28.6
Camunications ............. 449 3,081 76.4 4.3 67.3 63.5 4.4 4.6 17.5 2.8 41.4 35.2
Electric, gas and water
services .................. 67 1,318 81.9 2.1 83.3 5.6 1.3 .3 20.6 3.1 19.8 19.4

Wholesale trade.............. 1,323 22,792 10.0 2.4 10.4 49.3 4.9 2.5 19.4 1.2 15.5 67.3
Retail trade................. 6,171 161,982 6.0 2.3 31.2 44.3 1.6 1.6 6.7 3.8 60.0 50.6
Finance, insurance and real
estate...................... 163 384 566,683 19.5 4.8 41.6 31.3 12.8 5.5 40.2 18.2 34.7 47.7
Real estate ................ 109,491 382,210 20.2 3.8 44.9 32.0 57.9 11.1 54.9 24.5 30.0 44.6

%
Subdividers and developers,
except cemeteries ......... 11,280 31,390 12.2 4.1 39.9 42.4 11.0 6.8 28.4 15.0 33.3 39.2
Holding and other
investment companies ...... 28,762 79,993 18.6 5.4 28.8 17.8 1.5 2.6 20.4 13.7 50.1 60.4

Services ..................... 25,538 280,756 15.6 3.1 57.9 45.4 103.1 4.4 33.4 12.8 33.4 63.9
Hotels ..................... 994 2,080 20.6 4.1 45.4 46.0 -33.9 7.9 49.3 28.3 13.1 39.2
Motels, motor hotels and
tourist courts............ 1,430 5,968 25.8 3.3 48.1 23.4 -51.7 9.2 37.0 11.0 2.6 63.7

EquiMent rental and
leasing services.......... 4,693 31,642 26.1 3.4 68.2 42.8 -49.4 -26.5 18.3 25.1 51.0 52.4

Motion pictures............ 1,793 2,589 13.0 10.6 5.8 66.2 -5.9 2.0 34.0 2.9 32.4 44.0
Racing, including track
operations ................ 8 3,940 11.4 3.1 74.5 50.3 1.4 .5 - 4.3 25.6 12.3
Other amusement and recrea-
tion service.............. 679 6,849 21.3 3.0 28.7 62.5 247.7 5.8 1.4 4.6 20.5 24.9

-I/Because I" eartners capital account (unlike their tax basis in-their partnership interest) can be negative (which i1r9l s t rs
have exceWW aMunts contributed), this ratio can be negative.

je tha partne hip losses

2JIncludes "Wholesale and Retail Trade riot allocable- and 'Nature of Business not allocable", not shown.separately.



.,Selected items

,.Itznber:of,paitz*r~~ps..'..,...
.Mumber of partners.,...~~ .....

Aggregate. aviaant~ (in'
billtons'6f dollars) -

inoome, I/ .....................
Deductions~eicluding
diepreciation, interest,
.and fexploration

............
Interest deduction ..........
Depreciation ...............
Estimated mine"i explor-
ation costs .........
Ordinary net income
lieselloss) ...............
Net long-term capital
gain ......................
Contribution to taxable
income (after investment
credit adJustment) ........

Average.per partner
(in dollars),:
Ordinary gross income 1/.~.
Deductions excluding . -
depreciatibn, interest,
and mineral exploration-
costs

..............

I

.........Interest. deductlan ...........
Ck!prwiatJm .......... i ....:.
Estimated Mineral explor-,
at~icn costs ......... W .......
Ordinary.nef income. -

"
:

(less lossi .................
Net long-tezin capital
gain...'.,..._-

Contribution to taicable
incomejafter inveiitment
credit.adjustment)..,.: ....

Debt-t6 eqdity ra't_ic;._.-.....
Nonrecourse debt to.pquity
ratio. ........

Percent nonrecourse debt'.~..

J/Reduoed b~';=st ofiales mid ope

table 4. Summary*-Statistics for 1983 partnerships by, Year Partnership, was Fbnyed
AAll figuines are estimates based on samples)'

.4

'1198i

(1)

23,,r676,
1,803,995,

10.,8,_

-12.3

- 5,98

7,095
1,940
1,552

2,550

-7,1~1

222

-6,818

3.88

1.08
27.84

i~8 1 82

363,329
3,186,395

42.0

27.7
15.2
10.8

-15.3

13,181

8,693,,,
4,770

628

-4.:iOO

596,."

-4,802

5.21

1.15
22.07,

~All partnerships

1978-80,

(3)

~~350,045
2,215,78~

48.1

25.5'
141.3
9.0

.8

3.9

.21,708

11,508
6,454
4,042

36i

-677

.-,316

1,760.

7.91

2.26
28.57

.
1073-77

(4),

260,495:
~,430,118 .

39.4"

20.6
7.6..

5.6

3.3

6.5

27,550

14,'iG4
5,314
3,566

350
I

~,308

.4,545

;14.48

4.59
.31~70

~~,Before
1973

(5)

.335,794
1-,950,960

'73.2

39.5
7.6
4.6

.5

20.9

6.4

23.0

37,520

20,246
3,896
2,358

256

.10,713

3,280

11,1789

.2.95

.68
23.05

1983

(6)

41 856
1,183:324

-8.5

~2;366

~4',563
1,159d,
1, 26~

1,944

1981-82-,

T77)

62,571v
1,922,7791

13.5,

10.2
7.5
5.0

1.3

-10.5

.9

-11.3

7,021

5,365
3,901
2,600

676

-:5,461

i68

-51,877

5.41

1.83
~33.83

Limited partnerships

Year of"rormation

1978-80

(W

59,246
1,193M3

15'.8

6.8
4.0

.4

-4.0

2.1

-3.4

-13,237

7,205
5:'697
3:351

335,
I

--31351'

1,759,'

22.35

8.93,
-3~.96

1973-77

0)

40,739.
668;654

10.6

...5.1
2.9
1.7

.2

.7

1.2

1.1

15,853~-

1,645

-12.12

-6.33
'52 ~3.

Before
1973

(10)

29;574
466,480

6.8
3.4
.9

-.1

2.0

~.5

2.5

28,083

4,287

.-20.78
34.19

14,577
7,289,
1,929

214

3,216

5,359

-60.77

'1983

ali

190,020
620,671

8.0

~,7.4
1.5
1.3

.3

-3.8

12,889

3,706
. -
-7,250.

4§3

Ceneral partnerships

1981-82

(12)

300,758
1,263,616

28. 5

17.5
7.7
5.8

.7

-3.2

1.0

-4.0

22,554

13,849
6,094
4,590

~:5341..
,-2,532

791

-,-3,166

.5 7 06

.61
12.06

.1978-80

(13)

290,799,
1,022,152

32.3

16.9
7.5
5.0

.4

2.5

1.8

2.7

31,600

-16,534
7,337
4,892

391

2,446

1,761

2,641

4.90

.87
17.76

1973-77

(14)

219,756
761,464

28.8

15.5
4.7
3.4

.3

4.9,

2.1

5.4

37,822

20,356
6,172
4,465

394

6,435

2,758

7,092

6.02

1.11
18.44.,

~ions and iet income from other partnerships.

Before
1983

(15)

306,22
1,484,48

60.1

32.7
4.2
3.7

.4

18.9

4.9

20.5

.40,486,

22,028
2 829
2:49

2

269

12,732

3,301

13,810

1.71

.27
15.79



Environmental Taxes, 1981-84

By Rashida BMW

Through the calendar year ended December
1984, $978 million in tax liability was re-
ported by companies for environmental excise
taxes. Of this amount $642 million was for
petrochemicals; $172.2 million for inorganic
chemicals, $150.3 million for petroleum and
petroleum products, and $10.7 million for
hazardous wastes.

In 1980, Congress created a major Federal
program to clean the worst abandoned hazardous
waste sites. The Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation and Liability Act
(CERCLA) provided for a 5-year clean-up pro-
gram. Funds were to be accumulated through the
Hazardous Substance Response Trust Fund portion
of CERCLA, more commonly referred to as Super-
fund (1]. The tax rates of the "front-end tax"
were formulated.so that they produce $1.6 bil-
lion over 5 years and the tax liability in-
curred for petroleum and chemicals would re-
flect the respective percentage in which they
were found in hazardous waste sites (based on
data available in 1980) [2].

REQUIREMENTS FOR REPORTING TAXES

Requirements for filing and reporting a tax
on petroleum apply to the following:

1. Operators of U.S refineries receiving
crude oil;

2. Importers of petroleum products for
consumption, use, or warehousing; and

3. Users or exporters of crude oil on which
the environmental tax has been paid.

The requirements for filing and reporting the
tax on chemicals apply to any importer, manu-
facturer, or producer that sells or uses any of
the 42 taxable chemicals listed in Table 1.
Since the tax is imposed only once on a prod-
uct, once it has been paid it cannot be im-
posed again on another business that would
otherwise be liable. There are some exceptions
to what is taxed, with the following being
nontaxable:

1. Ammonia, if used di rectly as a
fertilizer;

2. Methane or butane used as a fuel
(however, the business using the
chemical for a taxable purpose is
liable);

3. Nitric acid, sulfuric acid, ammonia, or
methane used in the production of
ammonia for fertilizer;

4. Sulfuric acid Produced solely as a by-
product of, and on the same site as, air
pollution control equipment; and

5. Any substance derived from coal.

CERCLA, which contains the provisions for
reporting liability against hazardous waste,
also established the Post-closure Liability
Trust Fund which includes the Hazardous Waste
Tax. The Hazardous Waste Tax, "a waste-end
tax," is imposed on the receipt of hazardous
waste at a "Qualified" hazardous waste disposal
facility. The tax applies to any hazardous
waste that will remain after the facility is
closed. The tax took effect October 1, 1983
and will be in effect until the unobligated
balance of the Post-closure Liability Trust
Fund exceeds $200 million.

As shown in Figure A, the largest share of
taxes has been from petrochemicals. Tax lia-
bility reported for petrochemicals accounted
for 66 percent of the total reported through
December 1984. Inorganic chemicals represented
17 percent of the tax liability and petroleum
and petroleum products accounted for 16 per-
cent of tax liability.

It is interesting that, while the tax on
petrochemicals accounted for 66 percent of
total tax, it continued to be reported by the
fewest number of businesses. As a result,
these businesses had the highest average tax
liability, more than $2.5 million per company
for petrochemicals. Inorganic chemicals, re-
ported by 41 percent of the companies, ac-

*Foreign Special Projects Section. Prepared under the direction of
Mike Alexander, Chief. 75
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Figure A
Sources of Environmental Taxes,
Quarters Ending June 30, 198-19
through December 31, 1984

The number of - companies reporting liability
for hazardous 4astes under the Post-closure
Liability Trust' Fund increased by 162 'Oercerif'
over 1983, from the 74 companies reported as of
December 1983 to 122 companies. as of December
1984. The average tax for that same period
rose from $23.0.00 to more than $87,700.

Since the quarter ended June 1981, 1,015 com-
panies -reported liability for environmental
taxes at least once and the average reported
1'lability' was $963,000 per.company. This pic-
ture warrants 'a closer inspection,_ however.
The, 40 'companies reporting $5 million, or more
in. tax liability accounted for. 78. percent'of
the tax" The' 23 companies $10.5
million ~r more -in tax-liability. 6veraqed $18.5
ail, 1 i ob, in tax-and were responsible,for 65 pee~
cent of. the'total. But the lion's shar~ of the
tak-.was 'An fact reported by fewerlthan.-I per-
cent.of t.he.repoeting"comipariies., The-companies
reporting $20 mil,lion'.or moreAn. tax liability
accounted - -for- more'. than 50 percent of jhe tax.
These twelve.'top,, -companies averaged more- than
$40'million fn -'environmental taxes.

The qua rte
I
r ended June 1983 showed afi-i n-

crease-LfQr-petro-1eum-` , petrochemic-al-i--~-id , 16-
organic chemicals for-,the first time since the,
quarter,.ended June 1982. - ~ TO*tal - 'tax 1 i'abi 1, 1 1 ty

-

for-the-quarter ended December~ 1983 wa s $ 68. 6,

counted for an average tax of- $400,,000 per
company. *In compartson, while petroleum' and
petroleum' products were , reported- by ~ 42 'per-cent
of the compani es,' the Ave r1age tax was $347, 000
per. company.

. - Number--df,Bdsines~es and.A.~6,dnt--o.f --
Environmental Taxes for'Quarters

'
Endi nq

June 30~, 1981 through December 31i,.1984
[Money amb.unts,are in thousands of'dolla'rs]

T~pe of
tax

Number of
businesses

Total
tax

Average
tax

(3)

Total Environ-
mental Tax .1 015 978,408 ~964

Superfund"'.....
Petroleum 433 150,335~ 347
Petrochemicals 252' 641,842 2,547-
Inorganics 430 172,1.87 400,'

Post-closure Lia-
bility Trust Fund. 122 ~9,703 '88

lIncludes taxes not allocable to.a 'specific
category. For this rea~on-and,al so.because.of
rounding, detail will not a"dd-to total.

"Superfund".Taxes by Category'for' Quarters -
Ending June 30,.1981, through December 31., 1984,

.[Millions of dollars]

Quarter'
ending, Total

Pet ro-
chemicals

Inorganic
chemicals

Petro-
'-leum

-Total' (1~) - (2
.

(3) (4)

June 1981 '68. 7. 45.8 1 2
-.

8' 1
1
0.0,

~ept., -1981. 61'.0 40
'

0 11.6 9A
Dec. 1981 .68. 2 .43.9 11.3. 11.7

Mar., .1982 59.2 39.4 10.5 9.0
June. 19

,
82 60.7 40.1 10.8 9.8,

*Sept. 1982 55.4 35.7. 8.9 9~ 4
Dec.. 1982 56i8 .37.2 10.1 9.4

MaO. 1983 59.7 40.0 11.3 8.8
"June 1983 69.9 45.4 9.6 10. 0".

Seot. 1§83 64.8- 42.6. 10.9 T. 3
Dec.— 1983 68. 6" 45.3 11.4 9.9.

Mae. 1984 77.0 52.0. .12.6 li.0
June 1984 75.6 49.2 12.8 .10.5
Sept 1984 66.0 42.9 10.8' 9.5
Dec.,. 198.4

1
69.3 42.2 -

1
14.6 10.4

.I.Includes ta i. xes not allocabld. to a spk'ific
ca

'
tegory. For.thit reason.and also because of

roundinq,,detail will not add to total..
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million, up by almost $4 million over the Sep-
tember 1983 figure. March 1984 figures showed
an increase of $17.3 million over March 1983
and almost $8.5 million in tax liability over
the quarter ended December 1983. Tax liability
dipped slightly for the quarter ended June 1984
to $75.6 million, a. decrease of about $1.4
million from the previous quarter. Thi s was
especially noteworthy since the second quarter
has traditionally shown a rise because of the
increase in chemical shipments to the agri-
cultural and construction markets. The slide
continued into the quarter ended September
1984, when tax liability dropped to $66.0 mil-
lion. The liability reported for the quarter
ended December 1984 climbed back up to $69.3
million; however, that amount was still more
than $7.7 million off the mark set in March
1984 (31 [4] [5].

lars in Calendar Year 1984. This portion of
CERCLA will remain in effect until the unobli-
gated balance of the Post-closure Liability
Trust Fund exceeds $200 million or until it is
repealed.

Since the quarter ended June 1981, 1,015
companies reported liability for environmental
taxes at least once and the average reported
liability was $938,000 per company. However,
the lion's share of the liability is, in fact,
reported by fewer than 1 percent of the report-
ing companies. These top 12 companies account-
ed for more than 50 percent of the tax. an av-
erage of $40 million in environmental tax per
company.

DATA SOURCES AND LIMITATIONS

PETROCHEMICALS

Two hundred and fifty-two companies, only 25
percent, reported tax for petrochemicals and
those companies averaged $2.5 million in petro-
chemical tax. The 47 companies that reported
more than $257 million in tax liability for
ethylene averaged $5.5 million. The next lar-
gest amount of liability, $116 million, was
reported for propylene. A total of 58 com-
panies averaged $2.0 million in liability for
propylene. Naphthalene was reported , by only 9
companies and the average tax reported was
about $135,000. Toluene, reported by the
largest number of companies, 104, averaged
$412,000.

INORGANIC CHEMICALS

Tax on inorganic chemicals was reported by
430 companies or 42 percent of the companies
reporting environmental taxes. Those companies
reported an average of $400,000 in tax for in-
organic chemical s. Sul furic acid was the
single most reported chemical, reported by 26
percent of the companies. The average tax on
sulfuric acid was $82,000.

SUMMARY

Through the calendar year ended December
1984, $978 million in liability was reported
for environmental excise taxes. The largest
share of taxes reported was from petrochemi-
cals. This was by design, since rates were
formulated so that liability per class of sub-
stance would reflect the percentage in which
these substances were found in hazardous waste
sites.

The Superfund portion of CERCLA expired
September 30, 1985. The tax liability reported
for hazardous waste reached $11.5 million dol-

The Quarterly Excise Tax Return, Form 720, is
the form on which environmental taxes are re-
ported. Form 6627, Environmental Taxes, is the
supporting schedule on which the tax liability
for petroleum, chemicals and hazardous waste is
computed. The tax as imposed by Congress is
levied at different rates ranging from $.0079
per barrel of crude oil or petroleum to as much
as $4.87 per ton of certain chemicals. The
average tax levied is $3.24 per medium.

Returns are due to be, filed one month after
the end of the quarter in which the business is
liable for environmental taxes.. These returns
are the source of data for this study. Data in
this article reflect information reported on
returns filed for the tax quarters ending June
30, 1981, through December 31, 1984.

Any adjustments, creditsi or refunds to
environmental taxes on either the Fom 720 or
Form 843, Claim, are not reflected in the
data. A taxpayer can take , an adjustment or
credit if a taxed chemical is later used to
manufacture or produce any other substance
subject to the tax. If a tax is paid on a
chemical subsequently, used to produce ferti-
lizer, a credit or adjustment can also be
claimed.

The Internal Revenue Service also releases
environmental tax statistics in a report on
excise taxes issued quarterly [61.. These
figures, taken from the Form 720, show the
total liability, after adjustment, on returns
recorded on the computerized Business Master
File as part of routine tax administration
processing. There is, however, no distribution
of tax by type of chemical . Returns are due
one month after the end of the,calendar quarter
and are reflected in the 'statistics for the
quarter in which they are filed (and pro-
cessed). Also included are returns filed late
because of routine filing extensions and.other
reasons. Therefore, that report covers what-
ever tax was recorded during a quarter, regard-
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less of when it was incurred. Consequently,
the two series of data are not directly
comparable.

Since no statistical sampling was involved,
the data are not' subject to sampling error, but
may be subject to nonsampling error. -Although
efforts -were made to secure missing returns,
some returns from previous, quarters were sub-
stituted because of time and resource con-
straints. In addition,. the returns were passed
through a series of validity checks to verify
the accuracy and~ completeness of the returns.
For those returns supplying a total chemical
tax wi t

'
h no distribution by * category, the

amount was ~ included in- the statistics under
"unallocabl6 chemicals'."

NOTES AND REFERENCES

Ell See also. Barnhardt, ..Janet,' "Supe,rfund for
~Environmental Taxes, 'It -Statistics of
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(21 United States Senate, Report of the
Committee , on Finance on S.51, Report
99-/3j- U.S.7-9-overnment Printing. Office.~.
May 23, 1985.

[31 "Chemicals' Third Quarter: A Majority of
Minor Gains," Chemical Week, November 21,
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[4J See also Bel al , Rashida, "Environmental
Taxes: Superfund and Hazardous Waste,
1981-83," Statistics of Income Bulletin,
Spring l989_,-p`p-3T_-b7.

E-51 See- also Belal , Rashi-da, "Superfund ' for
Envi ronmental Taxes, 1,981. and, 1982, "
Statistics of Income Bulletin, Fal-1,1983,

61 U.S. Department of the Treasury; Inter-
nal Revenue Service, Internal Revenue
Report of Excise Taxes.
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Table I .--Environmental Taxes Reported by Type of Substance, Quarters Ended June 1981- December 1984

[Money amounts are in thousands of dollars]

Type of substance

Petroleum .......................

Petrochemicals, total ...........
Acetylene .....................
Benzene .......................
Butane ........................
Butylene ......................
Butadiene .....................
Ethylene ......................
Methane .......................
Naphthalene ...................
Propylene .....................
Toluene .......................
Xylene ........................

Inorganic chemicals, total
Ammonia .......................
Antimony ......................
Antimony trioxide .............
Arsenic .......................
Arsenic trioxide ..............
Barium sulfide ................
Bromine .......................
Cadmium .......................
Chlorine ......................
Chromium ......................
Chromite ......................
Potassium dichromate ..........
Sodium dichromate .............
Cobalt ........................
Cupric sulphate ..............
Cupric oxide ..................
Cuprous oxide .................
Hydrochloric acid .............
Hydrogen flouride .............
Lead oxide ....................
Mercury .......................
Nickel ............. ...........
Phosphorus ....................
Stannous chloride .............
Stannic chloride ..............
Zinc chloride .................
Zinc sulfate ..................
Potassium hydroxide .....
Sodium hydroxide ........
Sulfuric acid .................
Nitric acid ...................

Unallocable chemicals ............

Total

(1)

150,334,988

641,842,137
2,335,703

81,756,936
11,950,056
15,585,817
25,799,937

257,128,094
28,238,152
1,216,646

115,912,467
42,805,708
59,112,632

172,187,332
31,943,952

44,543
291,136
13,956

224,192
976,959

3,037,805
286,229

91,357,655
274,826

2,315,772
1,086

64,454
103,260
220,649

95,450
112,552

2,087,390
4,295,230
5,446,892

30,965
1,990,336
6,054,718

16,151,
62,818

195,570
205.189
268,092

9,724,076
9,144,579
1,293,063

June
1981

(2)

10,099

45,760
206

5,322
1,248
1,333
1,832

17,024
2,479

139
9,510
2,564
4,103

12,811
2,295

4
13

1
21

205
3

7,079
76

114

3
10
4
3

90
328
366

2
121
494

1
15
18
15

713
703
101

Quarter ended

Sept.
1981

(3)

9,324

40,010
235

4,225
1,088
1,247
1,483

15,215
2.264

65
7,950
2,354
3,883

11,643
2,138

2
17
l/
'23

156
2

6,186
36

182

17
4

17
3
4

116
337
327

2
157
423

T3
13
13

657
700

93

3,040,274 67

Hazardous waste .................. 1 10,703,428 1 2/

28

2/

Dec.
1981

(4)

11,710

43,859
188

5,265
1,050
1,442
2,015

15,969
2,309

93
7,661
2.711
5,157

11,323
2,191

2
24

1
23

3
206

3
5,777

25
247

4
4

211
238
393

2
156
420

2
11
15
15
16

646
593

74

1,318

2/

Mar.
1982

(5)

9,017

39,362
120

4,558
1,020

971
1,454

15,293
2,031

99
7,994
1,973
3,849

10,589
2,118

2
20

1
22
l/

1-49
3

5,540
27
80
I/

2
8

11
7
4

148
259
330

2
164
409

1
4

12
16
12

602
567
68

221

2/

June
1982

(6)

9,796

40,105
135

4,543
1,218
1,212
1,685

15,881
2,004

53
6,889
2,143
4,343

10,779
2,059

2
17

1
19

143
2

5,682
10
81

6
11
4
4

140
274
324

6
124
407

1
5

15
16
14

599
745
67

10

2/
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Table .1 .7-Envirolmnental Taxes Reported by Type of Subs tance,!.'Quarters. Ended June 1981- December 1984

[Money- amounts. are n thousands of dollars]

Quarter ended' - Continued',

Type.of- -substance

Petroleum, - ..............

Petroche
,
6icals, total

Acitylene ......................
-Benzene .................
Butane
Buty ene ................
Butadiene
Ethylene_~ .........
Methane
Naphthalene ...................

.Propylene.... - ,.......... e ......
jolden6 .... .......
..Xyle.ne .......................

-Inorganic-chemical-s-i-t-otal
AmMoni a ............... ........
Antimony .....................

trioxide ...........
Arsienic' ................
Arsenic- trioxide .............
Barl*6m sulfide ................
-Bromine ............ ............
Cadmium ....................
'Chlorine ........... .
Chromi uO .............
Chrdmii6 ... .................

:'Potassium dic;romate ........
~So_dium dichromate .............
Cob..alt .................
Cuprtc sul.- p
Cup'ri6 oxide .................

-Cuprdus'oxide.................
Wdrochloric -acid. .. ..........

..Hydrogen flouride .........
Lead oxide ..................
Mercury .......................
Nickel .....................
.Phosphorus ................
Stannous-chloride ...........
Siahnic' 'chloride
Iind chloride .................
Zinc sul,fate .........
06'tas~ti(im"hydrox,ide'.~..'.......

'hyd~Sodium .oiide-........._
Sulfuric-acid

acid, ................

Unallocable chemicals ...........

Hazardous waste; ..................

Sept.
.1982:.,

7.)

9,444

3.5,916
112

,831
733

1,413
15,303

1,621
88

6,139
2,003
2,577

-9-,485--
1,924

2
1,3

1

:.16-

1 -79

49-900.
-.8
90

25--
6
3

117
220
319
..4
62

384
I
4-

10
1.0
10

520
565

86

600

21

: Dec.
.1982.

(8)

9,354

37,151

,,492S3
728
949

1,337
:16, 680

.1,654
1 /

5. 597
2,139
3,612

~1-10-91-65_
1,663

. 1
13

T2

388
2

5,587
7

~118

51 0

4

129
204
330
T/
J.6

380

3
11
.3

-1..2-
522
584

76

154

Mae
,

-
1983

(9)

- 8,840

40,042

4,870
'721
925

1,742
16,769
1,633

7,045
29675
3,470

1-0-,630--
1,901

4
17
1 /
To

.189.
~4

5,735
.11,

108

20
7
4

152
255
288.

.132
404

~5
16
.2d'
68

580
.87

204,

. 21

June
1983

(10)

9,989

45,410

5,736
557

I j Oj
1.,745

18,112
1,647

7,768
4,757
3,787

11 269'
2', 027

3
18
1 /
T5
. 2

198
3

6,130
13
77

2
_8-__

.22

174
280
317

156
428

1
5

1.4
IT
12

624~
619
.91

235

2/

Sept.
1983

(l I Y

11,344

42,615
132

5,168
704
683

1,658
18, 01 i
1,710

66
7,455
30156
3,870

10,890
2,070

3
I

1.86
2

6,071
10
59
1 /
T2

17
7
.4

132
261
345

2
74

j36
l/

1
10.
10
13

64s'
5.04

79

Dec.
1983

(12)

9,885

.45,300

6#681
434

19833
17,497
1,760

7.
.
08,,

3,755
4,403..

----------It
11,408
1,953,

3
~2

3
-8

200

6,234.,

'96

3
---4-

11,
7

1 42
270
413

,2
161,
414

6
12
10
15

661"
637

-103

194

-1,776 .

I
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Table I.--Environmental Taxes Reported by Type of Substance, Quarters Ended June 1981 - December 1984
- Continued

[Money amounts are in thousands of dollars]

Quarter ended - Continue

Type of substance

Petroleum ................................................

Petrochemicals, total ....................................
Acetylene ...............................................
Benzene ................................................
Butane .................................................
Butylene ........................................
Butadiene .......................................
Ethylene ...............................................
Methane ................................................
Naphthalene .....................................
Propylene .......................................
Toluene ................................................
Xylene .................................................

Inorganic chemicals, total ..............................
Ammonia .................................................
Antimony ...............................................
Antimony trioxide ......................................
Arsenic ................................................
Arsenic trioxide .......................................
Barium sulfide .........................................
Bromine ................................................
Cadmium ..........................................
Chlorine .........................................
Chromium ...............................................
Chromite ...............................................
Potassium dichromate ...................................
Sodium dichromate ......................................
Cobalt .................................................
Cupric sulphate .......................................
Cupric oxide ...........................................
Cuprous oxide ..........................................
Hydrochloric acid ......................................
Hydrogen flouride ......................................
Lead oxide .............................................
Mercury ................................................
Nickel .................................................
Phosphorus .............................................
Stannous chloride ......................................
Stannic chloride .......................................
Zinc chloride ..........................................
Zinc sulfate ...........................................
Potassium hydroxide ....................................
Sodium hydroxide .......................................
Sulfuric acid ..........................................
Nitric acid ............................................

Unallocable chemicals ....................................

Hazardous waste ..........................................

d

Dec.
1984

(16)

10,353

42,238
207

5,216
560

1,201
1,757

17,776
1,715

66
7,407
2,356
3,986

14,625
2,796

4
19
1 /
Ti

733
.218
235

7,464
9

125

1
4

12
6

130
294
463

2
150
426

1
4

11
12
20

837
543

92

1 /

2,080

*This figure is not shown to avoid disclosure of information for specific businesses. However,
the data are included in the appropriate totals.
l/Less than $1.000, however, the data are included in the appropriate totals.
7/Tax not in effect until October 1, 1983.
ITOTE: Detail may not add to total because of rounding.

Mar.
1984

(13)

11,007

51,959

7,486
533
791

1,962
21,081
1,699

10,028
4,033
4,125

12,582
2,119

6
27

1
12

222
201
10

6,959
10
72

1
2

11
18
10

5
173
346
451

4
140
307

2
4

15
19
15

736
579
105

1

1,466

June
1984

(14)

10,503

4.9,194
172

7,273
798

1,079
1,978

19,602
1,885

108
8,574
3,258
4,466

12,803
2,545

4
31. 1
15

2
214
14

6,095
12

791
1 /

3
12
19
9
4

148
394
389

1
157
430

1
6

15
14
18

710
656

92

8

3,087

Sept.
1984

(15)

9,610

42,921
155

6,040
470

1,108
1,905

16,915
1,829

61
8,027
2,929
3,482

11,184
2,145

3
22
1 /
T2

1
206

2
5,918

10
75
1 /

2
8

14
10

3
144
338
395

2
120
391

1
5

12
12
13

670
570

81

1 /

2,292



82, E vironm6ntal7axes; 1981-84n

Table 2.--Environmental Taxes Reported by Type of Substance, Aggregate for the Quarters Ended
June 1981 - December 1984.

Type-of substance,

Petroleum .....................................

Petrochemicals, total ............ .............
Acetylene ........................ ............
Benzene.
Butane ....... ........
Butylene.: ..... ....................
Butadiene .......................
Ethylen6 ""'L

...... .. ......
........ ......

Methane .........................
Naphthalene ..... ....... ....................
P~opyl'ene............. ......................
to'l uene .... ........................
Wene ..............................

Ino'rganics chemicals, total ..........
Ammonia' ....................
Antimony .................

-Kn-t-iffinbny tr i ox ide ..........................
Arsenic ...... ................ ................
Arsenic,.trioxide.....; .........I
Barium sulfide ............................. o".
Bromine ... ............. * ..........
Cadmium .............................
Chiorine ...............
Chromium ...................

I
..................

Chromite .......... ............ *..............
Potassium dichromate ........
Sbdium'dichromAte' ...............".I.....
Cobal t
Cupric sulfate ............................
Cupric oxide ..........I... ..~ .................
Cu'prous-
Hyd~ochloric acid ..........................
Hydrogen fl6uride.'....e.- ..................
Le6d ~6x i de ............... ........
Mercury ............................
Nickel ...... .............
Phosphorus ......... ..........
Stannous chloride ...............

I I ., , ..
............

Stannic.chloride ............................
Zinc chloride ..............................
zinc sul fate, ..............
Potassium hydroxide .............................
Sodium hyoroxide,..; ......... ................
Sulfuric :ac'id .............................
41itr'ic acid .....

I
......

Unallocable chemicals'. .........................

Hazardous Waste ... I ............................

Number
of

businesses

(1)

429

252

65
37

.25
35
0
33
9

58
104

83-

430
103

_22____:
29

.21.
6

11
31
55
21
20

7
14
28
36
22
.7-
94
22
41
13.-
31
14
8
9

22

28
83

ill
'41

N/A - Not applicable.
'Number of barrels.
2 Rate per barrel.
'Detail in column one may-not add to any me

'
a

'
ningful,total

than one of the indicated su'bita"ncei..'
NOTE: Detail may not add to total-because of.roundin4.

Number of
tons

(000's)

(2)

19,029,7451

N/A
.469

.'479
16 '787
3:164
5,298

529798
'8, 209

250
~23,801

8,79b
12,138

N/A
12.104

_10-
78

66
~.425
683

64
32,837

62
1,524

1
34
23

122
27
28

7,198
1,015,

7
447,

1,361
6

30
88.

108
..1,21.8
34,728
35,171
5,388

N/A

5,025

Tax rate
per ton

(dollars)

(3)

.00792

N/A.
4.87-
.4.87

.4.87
4. 87'
4.87'.~
4.87.
3.44
4.87
4.87
4.87~
4.87

N/A
2.64-

-4.-45-
3.75
'4. 45
-3.41

4.45
-4.45

..2.70,
4.45
T.52
1.69
1; 87.
4.45
1.87
3.59
3.97--

.29
4. 23
4.14
4.45
4.45"
4:45
2.85
2.12
-2., 22
1.90

.22

.28
26

.24

N/A

2.13

~vdrage
tax per
business
(dollars)

.
(4)

347,193.96

2i546,992.00
44,069.00,,"

-1,2579'799..02
322,974.51,
623,432. 70
737 141.,00
470:'81'0. 50
855,17 01 -'. 50
135,182.-90

.1.998,490,80,
.-411,593.-30.
712,079.90

400,435. 60.:
.31 0,135.40

2-,024v6&
10,039.10

872.26.
AD

'
'675.80

1620826.57
~-276,164_10

9,233.20';

~13 086.81
115: 788. 64

155. M
-4,603.80
,3,60.80
6,179.70.

'4,338.'64*
-16-078.90
22: 20§. 0.0

195 ?37.70
.132: 851 .~OO

2 382AO
6?: 1,96.,00
432,480.00

2,018.97
6,979.79~
8 6~89.60
7': 600'. 00
9,574.oo

11 7il'57- 00
82,381-00
31,538.-00

- 24;, 1 29.-l 6

87,733.00

because busihesses,may report-moire.-



Preliminary Individual Income Statistics, 1984

By Marshall S. Epstein and David Barker

Adjusted gross income reported by individual
income tax filers exceeded $2 trillion for the
first time for Tax Year 1984. This 11.1
percent increase in income led to an 11.0
percent increase in taxable income and a 10.9
percent increase in total income tax. This was
the first increase in total income tax since
implementation of the Economic Recovery Tax Act
of 1981.

This and other information that was unavail-
able in time for inclusion in the Winter
1985-86 issue of the SOI Bulletin is presented
in Table 1 by size of adjusted gross income.
Among the new statistics for 1984 are itemized
deductions by type. They show that the 15
percent increase in total itemized deductions
reflected similar increases in the two predom-
inant deductions, for interest and taxes paid.
To assist the user of the data, the definitions
and tax law changes and the descriptions of the
data sources and limitations from the Winter
issu6 are repeated below.

DEFINITIONS AND TAX LAW CHANGES

In general, the definitions of the terms used
here are the same as those shown in the
complete report, Individual Income Tax Returns
1983.

Following is a partial list of 1984 tax law
and administrative changes that are reflected
in the preliminary data in thi s article.
Changes are listed in the same order as the
topics are presented in this article.

o Beginning with Tax Year 1984, a percentage
of social security benefits (or tier 1
railroad retirement benefits) became
taxable. The amount of benefits that had
to be included in income was the lesser of
half the benefits received for the year or
half the excess of the taxpayer's modified
AGI over a specified base amount. Modified
adjusted gross income was the taxpayer's
AGI plus the following:

1) any tax-exempt interest,

2) the two-earner married couple deduc-
ti on,

3) the foreign earned income exclusion
and the foreign housing deduction and

4) the exclusion for income from U.S.
possessions and Puerto Rico.

The base amount that applied was $25,000
for single persons, $32,000 for married
couples filing jointly, $25,000 for married
persons filing separately and not living
with their spouse, and zero for married
persons filing separately and living
together.

o Beginning with Tax Year 1984 contributions
to IRA's could no longer be made after the
due date for filing a return. Previously
taxpayers could make contributions to their
IRA until the due date for filing their
return including any extensions.

o The limit for excluding "reasonable"
amounts of employer-provided foreign
housing increased by $263 to $6,878 for
1984.

o For Tax Year 1983, taxpayers could only
deduct expenditures for prescription and
over-the-counter products, including
vitamins and minerals recommended by a
doctor, greater than I percent of their
AGI. The 1 percent floor was removed for
Tax Year 1984. Offsetting this, starting
with 1984 only prescription medicines and
drugs and insulin were deductible.

o Before Tax Year 1984, all casualty and
theft losses exceeding $100 were combined
and only the portion of these losses in
excess of 10 percent of AGI was deductible.
For Tax Year 1984, casualty and theft gains
were netted. The 10 percent casualty loss
limitation still applied. However, net
casualty and theft gains were treated as
capital gains.

*Individual Returns Analysis Section. Prepared under the direction of
Susan Hostetter, Chief 83



84 Preliminary Individ.ual Income' Statistics, 1984

o Beginning with Tax Year 1984, taxpayers
n6t. 'itemizing their deductions cou'l.d
deduct' up to $75 ($37.50 for. married
couples filing" separately) -for charitable
contributions. For Tax Years 190 and
1983, non-

'
itemizing taxpayers, could only

deduct up to .,$25 ($12.50'-
'
for a married

couple not filing A joint return)....

0 Features from the disability . income
exclu

'
sion and the;,cr'edit. for the. elderly

were - combined into a new credit--the
credit"for the elderly and. pe~nanently and
,totally disabled. The following
individuals qualified for'the'credit:

1),' taxpayers who were 65 or older, and

2). taxpayers under 65. receiving are-,-esiimates based on a sample' of-.returns
taxable -,disability, benefits who were filed, they are subject to sampling 6rro'

I
r.,' To

reti red - on permanent ; and ~ total use. properly the statistical data provided, the
disability and who -had not* reached the magnitude. of the potential sampling error must
age for mandatory- ret-i-rement. "

'
Prior be.:. kno'wh'. Coefficients of variation. (CV's) are

law allowed taxpayers -under 65 to claim bs'ed`fo~'measure-that magnitude.
the credif for', the elderly. if.-. they

.,received. income f rom - a public The fol 1 owi ng -tabl.e . presents app~oximate
retirement .. system.', For 1984., -., the se coefficients of, variation- (CV'

,
s) for frequency

individuals could only take. the credit estimates.-_ The", approximate CV1.s 'shown here - ar&
if -th y6 qet_the -

'
pe mane nt.and_total~-, intended-on-ly-as-a--ge-neral-1_~d_i_&a_ti dn of th6

disability requirement. reliability of the* data-. For. *a. number other

0

0

'and. ca,rryback',and carryove.0 rule applied

Beginning with 1984, 'the 'investment
credit, jobs credit, alcohol fuels credit-,
and employee stock ownersh

*
ip c'redit--were

combined into- the general- -business,
credit. Separate limits based on tax
liability and individual, carryback*. and
carryover provisions no longer applied to
each credit..- Instead, a single tax limit

to the combihed-business credit.

The -1984 Tax Table and Tax rate'schedules
reflected - the , fi nal- :annual ~.-l 0, - percent -:tax
cut4. mandated by 'the, Economic, Recovery- Tax
Act of' 1981.

1984. Returns'_Jn the.::sampl;e-were- stratified
bised on the presence or absence, of Schedule C,
Prof i i (.or Los'

S
) from. Business, or *Professions ;

Schedule P.~. Profit (or Loss) *from Farms; the
la6e'r Pf total -income, onJot4,1_ lo§s,., and the,
size .'of business plus. farm receipts. For Tax.
Year * 1984, 4retur"n's were ... selected at *rates
ranging - from ', 0. 02 percent -. to 100 percent.
There were .79,797~'returns in the, 1984,.prelimi:-.
nary sample, estimating a -total -,population of
99,604,975., The .~,orresponding sample size 'and
population -for the preliminary 1983 -data were
104-,970., and.- 96,293

.
634,. respec,tiv6ly;, Sample

siie.,- and-: Population for the final 1983 data,
refer

.
enced in thi.-s-. article,. were 12i,097`-~and

96 563,687., ~espectively.

'Because the data_ presented in thi s. :.article

than ~ those shown, 'the corresponding - CV.'s,, can be
ettimated-by. interpolation. The reliability of
estimates' based ' on samples, -, and the use 'of
.Coefficients,

I
of 'variation for evaluating the

prec~ision -of 'sample estimates based'on_ samples,
are-.di seussed in the Appendix.

Number Approximate
of-Retuen's" -,.:Coefficient oVVariation

40,438,600 .01
10-,1099700
1 617,500 05--

404-9-400 .'.101
01,1.00. .20
44,960, .30
33,000 -35
1.6 - 200..'*.: .50

years. to 3. The base period en.co
I
mpasses

the .years .:closest to . the _ curren
'
t tax

tax.year. ~ In order to,"'income average, . -
payers', cu rrent-year -. income . h'ad to exceed
140 percen t of ._t.heir -average.. taxabl,e
income for the 3-yqar -base period. Pre..-
viously, taxpayers current.income only - had
to. exceed .120 percent of their average
base peri.od income~

DATA' SOURCES AND LIKITATIONS.,

"Income averaging" *,changed for Tax Year
1984.' 'The"base period was 'reduced from.-4

These prel imi nary statistics - are - based on, a
sample of individual income tax returns, Forms
1040, 1040A and 1040EZ, filed for Tax* Year

These.--~,prelimi-nary estimates -are - subject to
'several., ~types ~of' nons:ampling ~rep6rting....error
While. the. estim.atesi are -intended 'to, represent
the,-full' year'*s....taxpayer reporting, , they' are
actual ly . based -on. - returns', f i Ted, January., through.,
late September'. 1985. - Returns - f;led-:after. that
(which -were sampled for use In-the revised
estimates- for the year) tend to have' slightly
different characteristics than those filed ear-
lier. These characteri stics include~ higher
income, a larger proportion -of . investment
income (such as capital 'gains), a higher
average~ tax liability, and a larger proportion
of. certain other items such as the alternative
minimum tax.
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Table 1.-All Returns: Selected Income, Deduction, and Tax Items, by Size of Adjusted Gross Income
[All figures are estimates based on samples-minery amounts are in thousands of dollars]

Salaries and wages Interest received Domestic and for diviclends received

N be
Adjusted

r s
in adjustedOtvidends

Siz of d t d i
um r

Of
g os

einc Number Number

lr
grosse a jus e gross nc:ome

return
om

$"a Of Amount Of Amount Number Number
deficit returns Of Amount Of

Amount

returns returns

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) - M (8) (9) (10)

....................AD returns, total ......................... 99,604,77B 2,167,738,100 86,34U35 1,818,SB8,323 62,199,616 173,855,732 18,564,113 51",661 14,164,993 49,396,478.

No adjusted gross income ............................. 950,706 -2
7 447 19 "

6,280,361 609,227 2,752.963 194.M 510,362 142,717 490,611
$1 under $1,000 .......................................... 2,328,269 :1:31 - 977,58911. 1,815,092 716.843 419,501 107,071 51.041 85,851 43,781
$1,000 under $2,000 .................................... 3,478,660 5,234.67 2.963.064 4,632,224 1,148,160 790,880 106,167 97.244 146,298 65.423
$2,000 under $3,000 .................................... 3,411,751 8.516,7 2,943.679 7,957.763 1,337.511 1,076,867 D

I221 (2

173,098 185,373 159.222
$3,000 under $4,000 .................................... 3,418,362 11,946.410 2,8821,7811 9,847,566 1,436,789 1,278,461 75

7i33

137,727 196,931 120.904
$4,000 under $5,000 .................................... 3,614,084 16,206.564 2,073,212 12,744,763 1,530,361 1,949.421 79

72'

239,053 222,754 219.744

$5,000 under $6,000 .................................... 3,234,237 17,824,926 2,549,515 13.816,117 1,469,088 2,341,280 341,191 330.483 276,405 305.805
$6,000 under $7,000 .................................... 3,331,537 21,698.717 2,709,335 17.328,006 1,514,763 2.553,553

I

347,21 318,013 251,987 287,090
$7.000 under $8,000 .................................... 3,359,607 25,254934 2.757.592 20,461,954 1,540,954 3,041,319 352, 376,789 283,185 346,121
$8,000 under $9,000 .................................... 3,452,544 29,300,603 2,739,061 22 54

581

709351

1

3.508,607 337,38 348.959 253,801 319,777
$9,000 under $10.000 ................................... 3,079,544 29.250,SU 2,525,182

:' 123:.70 :-':398

3,286,805 323.7 422,137 235,669 396,130

$10,DOO under $11,000 ................................. 2,981,777 31,242,71 4 2,427,159 24,30112 11.00 3587.161 313
441

469579 238,347 43 .338
9$11,000 under $12,000 ................................. 2,992,780 34.402,737 2,433,624 26,932:923 1:619:50 4:179,297 372:075 448:288 271,417 41 5,222

$1ZDOO under $13.000 ................................. Z909,033 36,334.M 2,477,460 29,850,518 1,608,765 3,579,979 45Z114 567,083 334,761 524,164

$13,000 under $14,000 ................................. 2,750,050 37,138,995 2,328,268 30,360,698 1,476,835 3,304,435 392.218 56,11,441 299,963 532,379

$14,ODO under $15,000 ................................. 2,447,374 35,445,941 2,090,807 29,040.997 1,331,963 2,814,467 299,557 532,906 214,793 504,275

$15.000 under $16,000 ................................. 2.464,893 38,169,740 2,168,109 31,997,716 11.5118,360 3,435,415 405,803 671,146 319.906 632,271
$16,000 under $17.000 ................................. 2,436,036 40,163.093 2,099,629 32,905,682 1,440 316,

"3 1
'74

393,465 492.044 313,064 461,285
$17,000 under $18.000 ................................. 2,396,734 41,925,903 2.102,370 35,128,567

:.
1.534

1
3: .5

V.:
396,502 533,974 276,814 498.220

$18,000 under $19,000 ................................. 2,185,322 40,450,887 1,917,148 34,170,905 1,364,237
3
.654,670 361,050 553,396 286,587 515,463

$19,000 under $20,000 ................................. 2,038.597 39,753,927 1.755,966 33,376,831 1.349,105 3,297.29 366,182 590,931 311,614 556,179

$20,000 under $25,000 ................................. 8,851.872 198,062, 7,969,872 170,695.87 6,058,460 15,117. 1,659,398 2,83Z5114 1,247.187 Z666.820
$25.000 under $30.0W ................................. 7,634,031 209,242,50 7.099.321 187,5112,24 5,735,798 11,688,671 1.459,374 1,B32.596 1,016.174 1,701,833
$30,000 under $40,000 ................................. 11,105,077 52385,234,52 10.457,987 351,941,21 9,200,770 20,992,21 2,792,909 4,423,184 2,036,398 4,147,133
$40,000 under $50.000 ................................. 5,995,701 03266,380.03 5.544,354 238,156,09

1

5.426,608 15,952,04 2,150,252 4,164,778 1.545,408 3.923,154
$50,000 under $75,000 ................................. 4,693,361 276,860,73 4,286,310 235,594,51 4,415,5% 21,191,70 2,338,868 7.221,273 1,6211,866 6,920,302

$75,000 under $100,000 ................................ 1 01 M 1184 8113.554 65.853,77 1,0.4,194 8,499,

1

696,583 4,266,344 601.524 4,156,319
$100,000 under $200,000 ...............................

%70:50 101:287:
647,568 69,787.8 751,105 1 041.9 690,412 6.587,104 532,598 6,499,437

$200,000 under $500.000 ...............................

203 9 . '7614.,

5 162,647 32,460,93 200,517 5.994,3 172,845 5,080.443 163,522 5,052.655
$500.000 under $1,000,000 ........................... 31:i64 21:616:D47 26,026 9,206,040 31.584

SoL
283 2.176,754 27,233 2,17ZOOS

$1,000,000 or more ....................................... 16.66

- 6

13,497 8.478,490 16,543 3, .:5 1520 4.305,997 14.846 4.303,413

Taxable returns, total ...................................... IM
98 670:=2'110

71,955,071 1,752,327,117 56,310,090 161,Ne, 17,142,210 49,607,20 13,081,592 47,717,487

Nontaxable returns, total ................................. 17,754,39 47,236,813 14,391,164 66,261,06 6,889,536 11,967, 3 1,4211,90~ 1,802,47~ 1,073,4011 1,678,991

State income Allmorry received Business or profession Pensions annuities Farm not profft
tax refunds . . W

profit Ion loss In adjusted ross, income less IM -
Size of adjusted gross income

Number Of Amount
Number Of

Anxx"
Number of

Amount
Number Of Amount Number of Amount

returns returns returns . returns returns

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

AM returns, total ............................................. 17,766,834 7,015,650 347 2,504966 11,229,289 69,915,552 11,572,923 80,003,021 2,691,666 - 12,660,956

No adjusted gross income .............................. 80.947 82,350 467 1,769 413.714 -4.783,063 45,969 224,176 342,118 -8,052,079

$1 under $1,000 .......................................... -4,845 .1W - - 162,852 -87.763 29,576 27.562 45,549 -195,815

$1,000 under $2,000 .................................... 18,178 5.630 - - 179,468 -39,639 62,544 93,526 33,441 -31,492

$2,000 under $3,000 .................................... 41,265 6,637 -1,831 -11,033 178,953 113.890 114,327 276,284 37,038 -265,902

$3,000 under $4,000 .................................... 35,875 20,896 -18,010 *7ZO60 28ZO53 463,353 14

'

305,705 58259 -39,556

$4.000 under $5.000 .................................... 43,549 16,213 -4,045 -4,854 296,143 587.019 55252

~

660,289

457~ ] ' 1 '93 0$5,000 under $6.000 .................................... 87,062 25.033 '10,711 '41,140 279,028 607,801 .4 77 820,615 72 1 1 - 253~ 520
$6,000 under $7,000 .................................... 128,070 33.899 .8.090 '22,814 264,078 737,037 401.83 1,426.444

.'49 300.0
3 0

$7,000 under $8,000 .................................... 93,876 27,009 '16,871 '45,807 268,381 612,280 431.71

1

1,409,202 67,310 -64:257
$8,000 under $9,000 .................................... 104.143 22,467 -11,750 -47,316 256,191 833,973 5D0,89 2,330,467 93.583 -49,483

$9,000 under $10,000 ................................... 116,465 28,411 -4,045 -16,989 253,758 887,101 462,30 2,196,476 56,162 -88,557

$10,000 under $11,000 ................................. 140.918 43.676 18,000 *72,938 244,442 1 2 13 761 4113 2.0.3,353 35,312 -5.956
$11,000 under $12,000 ................................. 223,754 50,148 '32,359 '117,293 279,198

:201 2:3, 4

1

23
.':12

2,308,016 56,360 -1,259
$12,ODO under $13.000 ................................. 176,505 38,656 -4,045 -9,465 255,170 746,019 401,573 2,113,737 77,163 67,945
$13,000 under $14,000 ................................. 169,741 43,131 -13,965 '70,349 208,792 944,244 386,342 2,545,632 57,470 -205,419
$14,000 under $15,000 ................................. 214,786 41,680 -5,221 -65,134 234.875 1,081.646 297,753 2,095,977 64.251 65,501

$15,000 under $16.000 ................................. 311,527 81,114 -7,704 '48,535 261,820 1,163,446 333,200 2,288,488 64,637 -212,367
$16,000 under $17,000 ................................. 298,105 76,955 -1 Z427 *05,473 246.425 1,057,830 330,264 2,015,976 50,916 -128.563
$17,000 under $18,000 ................................. 248,593 63.053 -5,614 '35,091 260,256 1,076,584 305,714 2,065,218 45,149 -277,268
$18,000 under $19,000 ................................. 332,348 71,410 *8,905 '48,454 223,969 827,929 320,147 2,270,185 54,754 -81,385
$19.000 under $20,000 ................................. 305,639 92,685 *3,683 *31.322

27 43' '04::

308,7. 2.627,003 77,319 -106,537

$20,000 under $25.000 ................................. 1,881,821 546,481 56.348 286,807 11,124~27 5. ~275 1,162,675 8,679,891 267,140 - 553,564
$25,000 under $30,000 ................................. Z344,8M 659,537 36,039 441,316 1,012,714 6 =11 1 13 1 17W,684 21.,286 62,329
S30,000 under $40,000 ................................. 4.572,997 1,419,984 42,617 513,934 1.542,148

:. "g. . :1,3 7
093 11.023.461 232.443 -626,491

$40.000 under $50.000 ................................. 2,792,616 1,071,427 *8,907 -57,230 918,692 7,612,681 842,677 8,547,370 172,545 -31.048
$50.000 under $75,000 ................................. 2,153.311 1,124,3S4 7.943 165,674 851,618 12,898,085 753,168 8,096,153 179.3D4 -249,024

$75,000 under $100,000 ............................... 411,556 363,892 4,687 136,639 238,476 6,338,657 177,989 2,152,146 39,204 -307,199

$100,000 under $200,000 ............................... 312,779 466,633 2,543 105,428 199,443 7,411.205 110,194 1.766.485 46,756 -461,440

$200,000 under $500,000 ............................... 83,146 233.471 405 4,635 58,984 2,828,546 33,771 550,500 15,416 -299,215
$5W.000 under $1,000,000 ............................ 12,606 78,262 46 732 10,319 799,522 4,580 150,198 3.442 -176,749

$1,000,000 or more....................................... 6.943 179.687 5,727 5, 1,092,672 Z422 118,799 1,927 -160,686

Taxable returns, total ...................................... 17,070,293 6,695'em 3112,51 2,460,121

~

8'M.

6

9,496,767 10,380,790 75,783,533 1,770,001 -3,806,488

Nontaxable returns, total ................................. 698,541 319,89 24,7 11051M 2,348, 426,71~ 1,19Z133 4,219,488 921,665 -8,W464

Footnotes at end of table.



Individual Returns~1984
Table I.-All Returns: Selected Incorhe,-Deductio.n, and Tax Items, by Size of Adjusted Gross Income - Continued
[All figures are estimates based on samples--money amounts are in timsands of dollarsl

Stze of adiusted gross income

An retums, total .............................................

N
.
o adjusted gross income ..............................

$1 under $1,000 ...........................................
$1000 under $2,000 ......................................u
$2:000 nder $3000 ...................................

u$3000 under S4:000 .....................................
~4:000 nder $5,000 .....................................

$5000 under $6,000 .....................................
$6:000 under $7.000 .....................................
$7000 under $8.000 .....................................
$8:000 undo, $9,000 .............. : ......................
$9,000 under $10,000 ...................................

$10,000 under $11.000 .................................
under $12.ODO .................................

$1':0'0
u 1

$12 000 nder $ 3,000 ................ i ................
$13.ODO under $14,000 ..................................
$14,000 under $15,000 ..................................

$16,000 under $16,000 .................................
$16.000 under $17,000 ................... :............. :.
$17.000 under $18,000 ..................................
$18,ODO under $19,000 ..................................
$19.000 under $20.000 ..........

$20,000 under $25,000 .....
........................$25000 under $30,000 ..... ... :

$30:000 under $40,000 ........ .......
$40,000 under $50,000 .....

* .......... * ...............$50,000 under $75,000 ..................... : ............

$75,000 under $100,000 ......... .................
1"$100,000 under $200,000 ..............................

$200,000 under $500,000 ...........................
7C$500,000 under $1,000,000 ..... ................

$1,000,000 or more ....................................

Taxable r6tums, total .....................................

Nontaxable retums, total ................................

Size of adjusted gross Income

All retums, total ............................................

No adjusted gross income ............. ..............
$1 under $1,000 ................... ......... ...........
$1,000 under $2,000 ...................................
$2,OW under $3,000 ............. .
$3,000 under $4.000 ....................
$4,000 under $5,000 ......................................

$5.0W under $6.000
.......................... ......$6,000 under $7,ODO .............

........... .........$7,000 under $8,000 ....................... M............
$8,000 under $9,000 ....................................
$9.000 under $10,WO...................................

$10.000 under $11,000 .................................
$11.000 under $12,000 .................................
$12,000 under $13,000 .................................
$13,000 under $14,000 .................................
$14.000 under $15.000 .................................

$15.000 under,$16,000 ............... ; ................
$16,000 under $17,000 ..................................
$17.000 under $18.000 ..................... : ............
$18.000 under $19,DDO ..................................
$19,000 under $20,000 ..................................

$20,000 under $25,000.: ..................... ..........
$25.000 under $30,000 .................................
$30,000 under $40,000 ....................... .........

`S40,ODO under $50,000 ................................
$50,000 under $75,DDO ............... * .................

$75,000 under $100,000 ................................
$100,000 under $200,000 ........ ......................
$200,000 under $500,000 ............ : ..................
$500,000 under $1.000,000 ................... I ........
$1,000.000 or more .......................................

Taxable retums, total .....................................

Nontaxable retums, total ................. : .............

Total

Number of
relums I

(21)

unemooyment compensation

Amount Nwrdw
-Of I.1

(22)

7,1:7 11=1:1121

3638 6
109,61 227,86
135.345 294.
208.014 427,8
192,622 402.9
301,= 633,66

276406 523,
251:500 405
292,587 509:76

23~ 454,3631
50 426.1

!7, 81 519.1
223.54 450.44

518,07285,2821

0

7
213.33 381,6433 4.1

3,183,91 328,33
218,31
202.15
246,59
165,7
171,81

5911

'2
51

2.:9711
420,523
251,557
249.8741-

895,083 1,3"17~ 4341
sow75879 2

974: 11169
585,73359.38 731

.4171,2MO 266,94
...-
11,0

":.16

!0.2!

6P384,19I

~Ml~

32
'2:598

1..~2 71
3

10,423,;:

2,839p477

Payments to an intlMdual
ratirernent aff"ement

Number of
retums

(31)

Amount

(32)

(24)

Number of

(26)-(25)
4,469,M 6,032,433 2,W9,014

S '64

- -1,832
-5.461 -1,629

*1

~92 -
.;4,044 . '138,010
-24,271 9,417
-18,010 -6,287

*22,055 '11,836 -8,142
82,731 39,145 -2,025

134.544 88,144
117 93,905 .68

'97~09 88'g" .6,551
1,

2 73,166 .4,t],2

,

. 116.345
240: 2 231,4290972

1'1165.7 144,7927
171,81 190,798

895.08 1.209,S41
758,793 1,194,224
974,994 1,609,529
359,382 585,737
171,209 266.W

19,101 32,60
6,909 15,59
1 1,267
:421 '231

-86

j,42'5p19 5p9U,4

~441,0 45,975

-

156,933
309,51
796.077
M'g

5,

464,8

150,655
129,251

42,85
6,57710
3:7'

21585,10

Number of
returns

(27)

Total

Staluk" adjustments

Employee busirissa
SXDGnW

(28) .

Number of
returns Amount

(30)
7,877,223 37,

4.:'14
88,973.

-3,667 139,865
*3.724 187,577

- 226.239
372.221
428,814

- 483,681
- 529,819

-15.654 10:116,272
-4,074 712

7- 709.,
*212 640.677

*12,037 631.86

DI816.01
76237

'7
7

807:67

130

~23
2

3-~13704
.4,92

1,907,61

$12,4747
809,84

.2
4,361,09
4,488.82
8.049.5
4,863.7
3,997,26

r696
1
4 '41 '711

:3 .2
':W

686
270,59 154,1711

36, 2.3 3
.43723, 7 11:

7,828, 7 35,4783101
49,150

-Statutory-adiiiastments-Continued

Payments to a Keogh

Number of
returns e

(33)

Amount

'(34)

Alimony paid

1,16;hber of
ratums

(35)
15,36897 35, 72i.;2

2 33

3:

033 4.122

0
171

-

.63
'18,2 1,87

55.0426.17
-46,167 74,3

52,371 87,80
87 134.54

124,281 178,120
159.969 224,839
158,023 261,360

142,708 236,399
181.588 323,489
236,415 396,141
218.805 361,911
172,891 304.540

267,897 4U 061
250,030 398:185
248,332 473,572

468,859
269,9W 503,664

1,421.615 2,700,619
1546,799 3,141,074
3:155:300 7:'30.

0 ':1'51~2 5116
2,570,641 .7,490,17

696,

'9
549

-131:235
20,131

9,0331

2,171:6949of
95,

51
1,680

02
39

59.49
27.01

15,042,661 35,1105,17~

316,300 668,097

(23)

Amount

In &=gross

659 4, "24

.9

1

33
1319831

411:79
-4.04

-1,8301 54 -5,92
-

- 1,83C
-2,260
*3.660
-5,494

-1,925
1 4.761

'12,400
*5 223
-3:092

-2,356
*6,777
-8,52C
*5.222
-7,258

38,674
60,384
75,051
6 '1967

145,467

77,808
78,400
23,471

3,754
1,887

30,3056
28,933

Amount

(36)
3,757,843

106,30*7

'71
-41.278

1
'18,420

- -7
*518 '12,135

-6,915 -1,830
-10,823 '10,114
-5,410 10,600

'10,253 -2,554
'19,274 -19,017
-16,590 25275
-9,304 *8,781
-9,977 -14,643
-8,868 1 7,249

'21,040 1 3.604
-4,860 26,396
-8,028 '12,744

'10,772 -8,415

90,787 -71,018
157,811 556788~38743
223,226

1006

327.840 8
851,980 4, 7

663,067 39.59
1,051.295 30,39

427,931 9,131
94,589 2,0715
54.063 112,11

4,OD6~47 6141,~65

101,79~ 67,57

.2
W'24"0.

40,
9 8:6125,65

1,713,644

89,702,66~

38 11

'
70

20'
71

'2:2,
260,259
243,065
185.934

264.327
431,155
508,588
702,196
744.210

(29)
7,520,6CI

!7 47~
4

g.1439~206325569254
01

2
. 22

77,877
91,4
76.381'3]

110,9
11Z

621:36, 1677,6 10':41~

907

83
1
02,40~

9w:_
139.41 q

891.13 137,3921

1 ~M,87

1 '212:236~72
1~20215_64.14.17 540~47'776

, 3
7

14.106.4
2316,909,23

4,
5,203,72721
4,922,45

3,

~3
"
3,914,:.31
2

So-17"3386,744,44~

2,958,2211

Deduction for worlang
married couple

Number of
returns

(37)
24,320,469

39,045
8882

;1:122
'21,374
23,351
57,599

102,062
158.948
228,430
185,080
257,2041

'a 90 315~4571 33957~99 37.1-434
46 W 45

:44";:448 340.6

451.85
6, 458,7

g

'

"
.6 71 476,82

45327
.2. 469:091

228,866
251,151
530,357
367,275
511,780

394,284
434,493
191,493
66.769
51.8

467,33

290,59

2,767,287
3,096,485
5,904,747
3.716.872
2,881,911

490
:
355

289773
66,163
8,693
4253

23,264~01

1,066,168

Amount,

(38)

144 21,
42:2__

5
1
65~2~5

21

899,7
841.71

1,514,977
944.4
880,60

212,457
169.435
29,432
3,519
1,371

7,140,034

380,5"

Exem

Number
of

exemptions

(39)

86

18,777,995
117 210

169
.23.7,1

.153,238
132,515

75,377

160,921
189,984
217,763
326,480
262,109

"g.11 72'1:1

237,779
368,043
357,394

Q011,
08

333,905
391,938
351.911

1.848.921
1.810,325
3,317,903
2,103,518
2,668,ODO

863,033
1,128,875

242,873
42,251
32,657

.17,510,828

1,267,167

ptions

Exemptions
other than age
or blindness

(40)
22,602,083 241,493,0511

-22,641 2,525,413
*1 221:1 2 176:361
. 528 4.'21824
-7,451 4,784,602

3,973 5.190.429
6,897 6,057,915

13,5DO 5,915,701
32.409 6,720,985
52,083 6,886,572
43,907 7,143,647
60.747 6,545,052

1195 6,561.535
93:453 6,558,447

119,909 6,809,927
110,610 6.157,719
121,115 5,817,867

191,294 5,711 .990
191,678 6,129,377

.,206,911 5,982,477
229222 5,444,647
246:722 5,167,388

1,736,891 23,340.547
2,367,805 22,105,224
5,821,659 34,651,354
4.835,713 19.376.610
4,666.439 16,381,759

812,677 3,443,621
400,536 2,631,263
101,683 694,350

13,154 104.418
675 54~03

ZU4 201,87 7
353,4J4 39,6116,67~

225,482,WB

2,350.278
2884,329
4,476,921
4.554.562
4,852,230
5,478,159

5,275,031
5,993,442
6,095,769
6,254,333
5.793,425
5,798,805
5,868,775
6,170,914
5,586,696
5.312,144-

5,189,439
5,641,979
5,503,183
4 993;617
4:817,064

21,999,825
21,268,017
33,608,911
18,667.746
14,692,501

3.199,536
2,410,660

606,105
-91,674
-,338

na.

na.

Footnotes at end of table. -



Individual Returns/1984
Table I.-All Returns: Selected Income, Deduction, and Tax Items, by Size of Adjusted Gross Income -Continued
[All figures are estimates based on samples-money amounts are in thousands of dollars)

87

Contributions deduction
for noniterntzers Returns with itemized deductions

Size of adjusted gross Income
Number of

Number Total
Medical and dental
expense deduction

Taxes paid deduction Interest paid deduction

returns Amount Of
rehims

Itemized
deductions Number of

Amount
Number Of

Amount
Number of Amount

returns returns returns

(41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) (50)

All returns, total ............................................. 23,073,489 1,174,145 38,223,010 356,427,100 10,628,206 21,349,054 37,938,974 116,917,237 34,672,310 155,203,55

No adjusted gross income .............................
$1 under $1,OW .......................................... 155,846 4.509 42.552 367,967 30,007 72,606 40,722 27,402 32,154 219.976
$1,000 under $2.000 .................................... 301,395 12,311 146,167 235.405 23.775 33,720 113.806 43,032 27,038 139.469
$2,000 under $3,000 .................................... 383,735 14,499 149,086 344,445 42,040 81,918 132,906 51,215 39,065 131.264
$3,000 under $4,000 .................................... 714,534 27,917 99,662 280,814 27,622 66,927 71,337 40,772 35,312 115,678
$4,000 under $5,000 .................................... 849,619 35,985 231,362 1,143,418 115.730 362,955 172,904 159,615 111,829 424,878

$6,000 under WDOO .................................... 893,615 38,140 271,456 1,388.644 2D8.617 630.434 253,445 225,434 169,903 346,290
$6.000 under $7,ODO .................................... 1,046,683 50,164 310,137 1,620,814 218,459 476.339 3138,303 303,748 224,409 516,502
$7.000 under $8,000 .................................... 1,152,538 56.670 281,002 1,482,300 210,204 587,997 263.646 228,315 186,099 435,705
$8,000 under $9,000 .................................... 1,215,519 61,191 409,042 2,269,311 297,318 845,527 388,818 362,693 301,468 785,045
$9,000 under $10,000................................... 1,108,559 54,585 344,687 1,944,219 242,683 629,238 328,508 360,800 265,361 698,478

$10,000 under $1 11,000 ................................. 1.181,028 60,138 469,377 2,480,765 309.620 763,435 457,547 533,851 349,605 800,393
$11.000 under $12,000 ................................. 1.058,572 53,589 547.686 2,912,823 338.887 16,001 115:4 1 652,703 453,592 1,151,071
$1ZOOO under $13,000 ................................. 1,041.W 54,924 526,216 Z629,146 310,061

12,
480,

,4:0_
633,904 420,051 1,000,821

$13,000 under $14,000 ................................. 957,532 49,760 582,116 3.609,087 326,020 1,044,255 575,191 707,672 503,737 1,325,064
$14,000 under $15,000 ................................. 917.538 48,013 510,536 2,686,383 258,293 444,268 510,536 671,187 425,417 1,118,251

$15.000 under $16,000 ................................. 9D5,012 44,943 684,526 3,811,169 37Z464 6IZ437 684.526 901.667 599,249 1,624.658
$16,000 under $17,000 ................................. 847,037 43,962 711,540 3.983,171 314,273 672,135 707,495 1,063,355 633,766 1,574,015
$17,000 under $18,000 ................................. 876,963 46,411 688,928 3,913,004 315,102 603,529 686,928 1,053,921 595,721 1,622,708
$18,000 under $19.000 ................................. 712,477 37,7 783 29~I 4 511 7 91 372,958 665,372 783.529 1,222,584 709,089 1,868,730
$19,000 under $20,000 ................................. 613,628

34
33.344

'

77r.:79 :2 . 04 3:4
7 305,599 429,492 765,827 1,189,324 704.385 1,871,733

$20,000 under $25,000 ................................. 2,568,316

55

139,5555 4.219,906 28,374.988 1,540,229 2,261,872 4,213,515 7,668.907 3,872,379 11,910,873
$25,000 under $30.000 ................................. 1,597,036

51

5191.51 4,770,842 33,5W,97S 1,301,902 1,850,WS 4,762,142 10,401,845 4,483,727 15,587.874
$30,000 under $40,000 ................................. 1,3S4,158

21

1

78,212] 8,859,794 72,612,788 1,706,631 3,125,366 8,851,092 23,882,308 8,4DO,649 33,870,774
$40,000 under $50,000 ................................. 401,941 23,61 5,359.898 52.994,103 747,117 1,401,436 5,351,196 18,667,038 5,075,031 24.341,798
$50,000 under $75,000 ................................. 162,335 10,64 4,443,529 59,685,442 498,218 1,558,134 4,440,761 21,117,507 4,142,196 26,891,667

$75,OW under $100,000 ................................ 18,634 I'l 1,009,107 19,839,487 77,715 490,836 1,008,912 7,064,850 912,718 8,752,162
$100,000 under $200,000 ............................... 7,567 766,311 22,348,602 33,92 322.10 756,311 8.047,86 677,621 9,285,840
$200,000 under $500,000 ............................... 1,545 105 201,064 lZ347,873 6.05 174,33 200,999 4,559 .,44

1
78 451,

17
01 084

94$500POO under $1,000,000 ............................ 120 8 31.612 4,045,638 5 19,12 31.606

1
.

1,581.31
-

:7
27 :3.:.81

$1,000.000 or more ....................................... 59 16

'54

711,118

1

12

1

6, 16,534

"

2.493,0

1

14,53q 1,532.537

Taxable returns, total ...................................... 20,701,598 1,069

~

36,3K67 337,234,933 9,3K Is,=, 36,202,411 113,081,37 33,110,231 146,292,260

Nontaxable returns, total ................................. 2,371,891 1104,31 1,824, 19,192,167 1,276,17

'a

5,109,18 1,736,551 2,835,8 5

I

"

1,462.0711 8.911.279

Returns with itemized deductions-Continued Taxable income
Income tax

before credits

Size of adjusted gross income Contributions deduction Miscellaneous deductions
Not casualty or

#*it loss Number
t

Number
f A t

Number of .
Amount

Number Of Amount Number of Amount
Of

returns
Amoun O

returns
moun

returns returns returns
-(51) (52) (53) (64) (55) (56) (57) (58) (59) (60)

All returns, total ............................................ 34,680,082 42,419,W4 31,550,214 20,739,660 2",751 798,000 94,444,394 1,714,704,713 84,661,717 310,963,054

No adjusted gross income .............................. - - - - - - - - 10,887 50.115
$1 under $1,000 ........................................... 34.647 8,999 25,448 38,= -1,830 *51 '32,359 -64,884 --256,655 "12,726
$1.000 under $2.000 ..................................... 25,196 6,011 62.510 13,174 - - 2,BW.571 72

2 "72

$2,000 under $3,000 ..................................... 74,448 37,617 "124,121 -85,982 - 1,832 -97 3,028,078

490900 1.9'

884 27,630
$3,000 under KODO .................................... 35 69q 13,889 3,166.842

24~
1,738,829 88,681

$4.000 under $5,000 ....................................

~

8

47,050 680137, '89147 -1,830 -1,129 3,464,109 1.122 2,634,051 322,512

$5,000 under $6,000 .................................... 1.71 144,064 148,197 37,01 -4,045 -5,412 3,101.843

1

11,632,47 2,526,650 539,160
$6,000 under $7,000 .................................... M.33 162,301 191.458 122,97 '11,750 '38,953 3259.736 14.382,2 2.656.704 814,591
$7,0DO under $8,000 .................................... 219,33

1

167,328 183,406 62,95

1

- - 3:307,284 17,787,66 3,009,387 1,201,618
$8,000 under $9.000 .................................... 294,55 193,559 263,207 77,52 -8,080 *4.959 3,397,068 21,200, 3,200,639 1,607,288
$9.000 under $10.000 ................................... 291, 181,1 7 258,091 68,25 -5,874 -8,275 3,042,631 21.857.60 2.948,231 1,797,620

$1OPW under $11,000 ................................. 398,79 265,268 310,923 94, -8,089 '22,936 2,951 32 1 23,560,161 2,888,571 2,059,885
$11,000 under $12,000 ................................. 499.911 375,152 391.569 97,88 -

3 ~ 18
2,96 26,546,913 2.921,881 2,485,403

$1ZOOO under $13,000 ................................. 447,907 370,791 400,504 137,942 -5,565

'

Z90 28.346,730 2.87Z729 2,798.126
$13,000 under $14,000 ................................. 485,685 331,512 450,367 168,790 -14,773 '31,794

2 "9
2 14: 745: 2,696.858 3,065.516

$14,000 under $15,000 ................................. 439,305 350,270 385,000 102,407 - - 2:442:12
:42 :,

74 2,429.641 3,068,260

$15,000 under $16,000 ................................. 814,036 452,117 534,444 213,368 -9,919 *6,922
Z244 ' 'r 1

Z439,028 3,425,203
$18,000 under $17,OW ................................. 624,070 453,278 550.522 220,388 - - 2,421:197 32:Ol:722 2,414,499 3,679,276
$17,000 under $18,000 ................................. 598,184 421,275 645,824 193.780 -10,598 17,792

2 34=

962 337

33
2 3 '4 M 4 057'$18,000 under $19,000 ................................. 672,747 488,973 623,787 293,468 -3,$U M

:2:'80

: :

32

722264
2: 1 77:24 :4:010 71

$19.000 under $20,ODO ................................. 685,615 574,47 600,307 217.934 *3.205 '10.445 21038, -

4..

32.

"a

0 1

203 07

2

4,079,160

$20,DDO under $25,000 ................................. 3,734,972 72,864,8 23,536, 01 11 573 13, 36,362 95,322 8.834,535 161.636~91 8:81 9:78 21.650,377
$25,000 under $30.000 ................................. 4,331.526 3.476,7

, '
3,987,

~2 0'3~ 0
200,878 7,622,240 168,164,

351 '4'117
24.1,301

$30,000 under $40,000 ................................. 8,200,105 7,164,2 7,607,

4 34 0,

6949

I

161,800 11.092,716 306,331, 27 :011 :011 33 49,820.410
$40,000 under $50,000 ................................. 5,116,561

1

5,653,61 8 74 6
08

2, 660
~

1
9

113 39,557 5,992,541
64211 6 65M

5992.92 39.622,0019
$50.000 under $75,000 ................................. 4.315.198 6,669.561

8 37:
3 7437 3,3":4

119

71 78,148 4.685,618 :216 599: 5

sa

4684,68 48,309,48C

$75,000 under $100.000 ............................... 982,960 2,379.29

~:
,

33

3

1

1. 3.138 5.38
515 9 ~

1.036,878 68,583.236 1,038.62 18.826,960
$100,000 under $200,ODO .............................. 740,180 3.134.1

96
,

966 1,538.62 1.77 :2010 767,834 78,866,952 767, 26,417,970
SM,000 Under $500,000 .............................. IM130 Z807,05 170,31 770,101

]

17 8471 202,654 45.309,582 202.08 19,OOZ03C
$600,000 under $1,000.000 ........................... 30.991 955,229 26,781 242,26 4

:
31

701
517

1
:
4'

31,689 8,190.98e
$1,000,000 or more ...................................... 16,299 2,269.742 14.31 401

'

231 -7,
'll,:

93
': :

3 43 71 1.,111 15,447,271

Taxable returns, total ..................................... 33,218,331

1

40,98%837 30,402% 027,: 2111~117 610,

9

81,813, 11,68ASK23,11 81,829,115 3K616,41111

Nontaxable returns, total .............................. 4. 1,461,741 1,435, 1,147,8

5

71M 29,5 187,47 12,GM,6131 29,718,470 2,832,602 1,146,634
-

Footnotes at end of tabi
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Table 1. -All Returns: Select6d Income, Deduction, and Tax Items, by Size of Adjuited dross Income- Continued
[All. figures are estimates based on samples--mclney amounts are in thousands of dollars]

Size of adj ted oss i co

TOW tax credits Income tax
after credits

Alternative
minimum tax

Total noome tax Total tax Multy
us gr n me

Number f
Amount Number of AnXMM Number of Amount Number of Percent of Amount Average Number of

Amo t

returns - _ _

returns .

-

returns returns all returns (dollars) returns un

(61) (62) (63)

-

(64) (65) (66) (87) (68) (69) (70) (71)
-

(72)

All. returns, total ...........:*111- 20,1W,609 8,901,812 81,789,254 302,061,242 237,305 1,899,861 81,850,383 82.2 303,969,892 3,714 83,738,512 315,023,856
No 6diusted gross income ....

'
4,915 2,151 10,237 47,V;3 7,722 219,261 17.666 1.9 267,493 14.889 219,896 398,739

$I Under $1 1000 ................. '121 *4,046 0.2 36 . 50.657 16,935
$1,000 under $2,000 ........... --12,136 ..M 240,474 11,918 "12 **173 240,485 .6.9 12,G68 50 412,SW 36.894
$2,000 under $3.000 ........... - - 169,884 27.630 *244 '~.602 170,128 5.0 32.232 189 344,914 78,085
V.0(X) under $4.M ........... 43,34 1.270 1,719,37C 87.411

.50
'W2 1,719.4 50.3

87 "l M

51 1,891,15C 167,554
$4,000 under $5,000 ........... 234,95 12,138 2,436,928 310,374 *49 -2.071 2,436:97 67.4 312:44 128 2.573,290 387.512

$5,066 undei $6,006 ........... 389,81 42.738 2.202.339 496,442 *338 2.202,356 68.1 496,78C 226 2,3Z16.992 580,028
$6,000 under $7,000: .......... 601.861 90,688 2,144.881 723,903 "11,164 2,145,081 64.4 725.053 338 2,291.464 825,853
$7,000 under $8,000 ........... 790.81 156.148 2,467,560 1,045,470 2,467,561 73.4 1,045,484 424 2,585.556 1,166,025
$8,000 under $9,000 ........... 846.2 166,123 2.887.538 1.441,166 --1,719 2,889,256 83.7 1,453.150 503 2,989,985 1.612,432
$9,000 under $10.000 ......... 850.43 128.172 2.774.213 6691 449 2,774,214 90.1 1,669,479 602 2,833.061 1,823.088

$10,000 under $11,000 ........ 451,281 125,253 2,793537

: :,1

'15 -2,926 2,794,172 93.7 1.937,558 693 2.831,691 2,141,956
!$11.000 under $12,000 ....... 363,279 121,577 2.815:785 2 821 '!97 -2,362 2,815,982 94.1 2,366,188 840 2,886,631 2,581,928
$12,000 under $13,000 ........ 453,644 150,786 2,779,865 2:147:

59

-1,993 2,779,924 95.6 2,649,333 953 2,817.698 2,820.316
$13,DOO under $14.000 ........ 443,338 147.833 2,620,472 2,917.683 *74 -2,552 2.620,W 95.3 2,920,235 1,114 2.656.383 3,077,835

.414,000 under $15,000 ........ 421,213 148,106 2,400,148 2.920,153
.9 1

'202 2,400157 ,. 98.1 2,920,356 1,217 2,424.589 3,139,755

$15,000 under $16:ODO ........ 495.858 154,619 2,418,987 3,270,565 *198 -2,163 2,419,185 98.1 Z1,272.7~18 1~353 2.436,751 3,507,930
$16,000 under $17,000 477,469 157,370 2,382,728 3.521,905 '190 -1,289 2,382.871 97.8 3,523,194 1,479 2,403,001 3,727,981
$17,000 under $18,000 ........ 379,100 125,989 2,363,439 3,931,693 *549 -5.092 2.363,988 98.6 3,936,786 1,665 2,382,550 4.123,411
$18,000 under $19,000 402,146 132,208 2,143,029 3.878,581 -1,176 *777 2,143,029 98.1 3,879,358 1,81 2,161,589 4,033.903

419.00.0 under $20,000 ........ 401,829 139,234 21015,536 3,939,926 *599 '12,469 2,016.135
.

98.9 1,9 2.031.316 4,166,436

',$20.
-
000 under $25,ODO ... : .... 2,035.803 665,172 8.735,369 26,985.205 .7,552 17.628 8.739,127 98.7 21,002,833 2,403 8,792,492 22,000.245

$25.000 under $30,000 ........ 2.050,003 716,8W 7,549.858 23.767,418 6"9 8,473 7,550.769 98.9 23,775,891 3.14

1

7,587,487 24,781,965
$30,000 under $40,000 ........ 3,302,513 1,128,167 11.029,869 48,692,243 27,961 74.953 11.035,091 99.4 48,767,19a 4,41 11,063,857 50,219,912
$40,000 under $50,000 ........ 1,992,139 836,251 5,970,404 38,785,754 49,939 - 67,360 5,981,231 99.8 38,853,114 6,4 5.986,180 39,933,245
$50,000 bnder $75,000 ......... 1,899,156 971,284 4,668,545

1
47,338,197 49.462 -240,884 4,683,316 99.8. 47,579,080 10,159 -4,687,095 49.055,571

'$75,000, under $100,000 ...... 522.094 434.737 1.030.333 18,392,222 27,078 149,876 1,036,650 99 .7 18.542,734 17.88 1,038,217 19,172,749
.,$100,000 under $200,000 .... 472,508 948,605 763,637 25,469,365 34,956 408,421 769,136 99.8 25,879.298 33.647 769,488 26,592,853

$200,000 under $500,000 ..... 152,226 556,281 202,025 18,445,749 16,624 414,547 - 203,123 99.7 18.862,592 92,863 203

36M 4 7'7 4

! 7.O!

$500.000 under $ 25,743 223,871 31,638 7,967,117 2,268 111,029 31,834 99.8 8,079.442 253,799 31: 21:221 :911

~ . . ~:

,$1,000,000 or mol

1

14,690 417,471 16,581 15,029,800 1,224 134,736 16,631 99.8 15,167,318 911,991

16'

63 15

'

382,994

Taxable returns, total ........... 17,698,007 7,755,176 81,789,264 302,061,24 237,305 1,899,881 81,850,383 100* 303,1169,89 3,714 81,850,38

1

313,850,638

Nontaiable returns, total ...... 2,832,602 1,146,636

1 1

J=, 1,173,218

Estimate should be used with caution because of the small number of sample returns on which it is based
Data combined to.avold disclowre of information for specific taxpayers.

.n.& -, Not;available.
NOTE:zDetail- may-not -add -to-total - because-of-roan-diri-



Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax, Second Quarter 1985

By Edward Chung*

The Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax Act of 1980
imposed a Federal excise tax on domestic crude
oil extracted on or after March 1, 1980.

Tables 1 through 3 provide summary data for
the second quarter of 1985 while Tables 4
through 6 give the cumulative results for the
first half of 1985. Figures A and B, as well as
Table 7, provide a historical perspective.

Please note that tier one (70 percent)
Sadlerochit oil dropped from 88.5 million
barrels in the first quarter of 1985 to 2.7
million barrels in the second quarter. This
decline was primarily due to several oil
companies, with significant amounts of
production, reporting zero tax liability for
this tier of oil.

DATA SOURCES AND LIMITATIONS

The windfall profit tax is reported on the
Quarterly Federal Excise Tax Return, Form 720.
Form 6047, Windfall Profit Tax, shows how the

tax is computed and is filed as an attachment
to Form 720. Tabulations in this article are
based on the Form 6047. Returns are due 2
months after the end of the quarter in which
the oil is removed. Data are based on all
returns.with a tax liability of $1 million or
more before adjustments and a 10-percent sample
of all other returns.

Sampling and nonsampling e
'
rrors were

controlled by a variety of methods. Although
efforts were made to secure missing returns,
some returns may have been omitted because of
time and resource constraints. Attempts were
made to correct imbalances in taxpayer entries
for the components of windfall profit; if this
proved impossible, an out-of-balance return was
treated as a return on which the components
were not reported, and therefore only the tax
liability for each tier was tabulated.
However, for returns not reporting the tax
computation detail (for Figures A and D only),
the components were estimated using a factor
derived from the relationship of the tax

Figure A
Components' of Windfall Profit Tax Liability Before Adjustments:
Aggregate Values By Quarter Oil Removed
Billions of Dollars
30

Prior to Full Decontrol

I

Adjusted Base Value
Plus State Severance

Tax Adjustment

25

20

15

10

5

After Full Decontrol

Removal Value

Tax Liability
Before Adjustments

.......................... ................................................................. V .......f ..... I
t I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 -1 1 1 10

Mar 802 Jun 80 Sep 80 Dec Sih Mar 81 Jun 81 Sep 81 Dec 81 Mar 82 June 82 Sep 82 Dec 82 Mar 83 Jun 83 Sep 83 Dec 83 Mar 84 Jun 84 Sept 84 Dec 84 Mar 85 Jun 85

Quarter Oil Removed

'Some returns repon windfall pralit tax liability only; therefore, data for removal value, adjusted base value and state severance tax adjustment have been adjusted to reflect
totals as if all returns reported this detail.
~One month only.

*Foreign Special Projects Section. Prepared with the assistance of Patricia
Slaughter under the direction of Michael Alexander, Chief. 89



90 Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax, Second Quarter 1985

Figure B
Components of Windfall Profit Tax Liability:
Averages per Barrel by Quarter Oil Removed

Dollars

35

30

T
I

20

15

10
Tax Liability

...........

Removal Price

Adjusted Base Pri
'
ce -,

And State Severanc~ Tax
Adjustment

I

................

Prior to Full Decontrol

..............
*~ ........

0 i

....................

...................
After Full Decontrol

IL I

Mat 80' Jun 80 Sao 80 Dec sd~ . Mar 61 Jul 8 81 Dec 81 Mar 82 Jun 82 Sep 82 Dec 82 Mar 83 Jun 63 Sep 83 Dec 83 Mar 54 Jun 54 Sep 84 Dec 84 Mar 85 Jun,85

Quarter Oil Removed

NOTE: Because of price cordrals, during 1980, there were ~.- ,h- he --1 p,- th- 1he

adjusted base price and FOrrn W47 was ffled Tle del~ Me lgu,e - b-ld IeVerr,,O

'0M in-th qrly~

li
,
ability for those reporting all of the tax

computation detail. A, number of verificati.on
checks were perform6d at al.1 stages

'
of manual

data abstraction and computer-tabulation.' ,

The Statistics of Income Bulletin also
includes data on excise tax collections,. -The
e

*
xcise, tax collection figures show, the
liability after adjustments,*.,as reported on
Form 720,1 - from returns 'entered ' into the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) computerized
Business Masfer File (BMF) -.,ea

'
ch. quarter.' A

number of considerations -.affect comparisons of
data--frorif these two sources. Returns - are - not
due until 2- months after the close' of' -the
taxable quarter; -however,t the interval between
the close of the taxable period and the final
recording of the return often varies, -so that
the quarterly BMF totals may represent more
than one taxable period. On the other hand,
the data presented here have been tabula,ted for
specific taxable periods.

-
As a, result', t.he two.

sets,of statistics are'not.direcily comparable.

DEFINITIONS

Brief definitions of' the terms used in * the
tables are given.

Adjusted Base Price.--The base price mu.Iti-
plied by the inflation adjustment,.-which 'is
derived from. the, Gross ..-National Product (GNP.)
"implicit price deflator.-'.'.,

Adjustments to Liability.-Corrections ap-
pliea to the current quarter's liability to

Windfall Profit

cor~ect for the. net income limitation.and overT
and under-withholding-in previous quarters.-

Base Price.~-For tier one oil, the upper tier
ce-17-ingprice, "as- defined by Department of
Energy- pr'ice . control .. ~egulations, which would
.have applied,*to *the oil had it been produced
and sold in May. 1979

'
, reduced by $0

-
21. ' For

tiers two and three oil, the base prices were
$15.20 and .,$16.'55'- !respectively, adjusted for
grade and-quality.

. Crude - Oil-.--The, term applies only to natural
crude petroleum and does not include synthetic
petroleum, such -as oil from. shale or tar sands.
It, does, howeve-r, include natural gas- lAquids
treated. as cftde~oil .'Un'ddr the.June.1979 energy

'I-ti*ns i'ssued by the Department ofpricing regu a. o.Energy.

I DeRosit- Requirements.-,-The timing , of ..
-
any

.first.,purChaser,-to.-deposit a:mounts 'withheld
-depends on -the identity of the first pur-
chaser. Major ~reflners, other than independent
refiners, are required to make semi-monthly
deposits .of the.,withholding tax. All other
first purchasers, are required to make - with-
,holding deposits no later than 45 days. after
the oil is removed from the premises, except.
frid-ependent refiners that purchase oil ubder
delayed payments contracts. The latter are
required to make deposits by the first day of
the third month beginning after the month of
removal.

I

I

I



Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax, Second Quarter 1985

ExemRt Alaskan Oil.--Oil from a reservoir
ot than the Sadlerochit reservoir that has
been commercially exploited by any well north
of the Arctic Circle; and oil produced north of
the divides of the Alaska and Aleutian Ranges,
and at least 75 miles from the nearest point of
the Trans-Alaskan Pipeline System.

Exmt Charitable oil.--Oil produced from
economic interests held by qualified charitable
medical facilities, educational institutions,
and child care organizations (as defined in In-
ternal Revenue Code section 170), if such in-
terests were held on January 21, 1980, and at
all times thereafter; and oil produced from
interests held by a church on January 21, 1980,
if, before January 22, 1980, the net proceeds
from such oil were dedicated to the support of
a medical facility, educational institution, or
child care facility.

Exempt Governmental Oil.--Oil produced from
an economic interest held by a state or a po-
litical subdivision (including agencies and
instrumentalities), the net income from which
is used for public purposes.

Exempt Indian Oil.--Oil produced from mineral
i ests held by or on behalf of Indian tribes
or individuals on January 21, 1980, which is
one of the following: (a) production received
by Indian tribes and individuals from Tribal
Trust Lands (the title to such land is held by
the United States in trust for the tribes); M
production from land or mineral interests held
by an Indian tribe eligible for services
provided to Indians by the Secretary of the In-
terior; or (c) oil, the proceeds from which are
paid into the U.S. Treasury to the credit of
tribal or native trust funds pursuant to law.
This exemption also applies to production of
any Alaskan Native Corporation prior to 1991,
including wholly-owned subsidiaries of such
corporations.

Exempt Royalty Oil.--Qualified royalty owners
are exempt from the windfall profit tax on two
barrels of oil per day for each day of the cal-
endar quarter for oil removed after December
31, 1981. For 1985 and thereafter, three bar-
rels per day will be exempt.

Exempt Stripper Oil.--Oil removed from
st-ripper wells may qualify for exemption from
the windfall profit tax if the following
conditions are met:

(1) the oil must be removed from a stripper
well property after 1982,

(2) the oil must be extracted by an
independent producer,

(3) the oil must be attributable to the inde-
pendent producer's 'working interest in
the property, and

91

(4) the stripper well property must not be a
property transferred by a nonindependent
producer on or after July 23, 1981.

Net Income Limitation. --The windfall profit
on a barrel of oil may not exceed 90 percent of
the net income attributable to the barrel.

Net Revenue.--This equals the gross revenue
from the wiFdfall profit tax, or excise tax
(excluding that amount attributable to U.S.
government interests), less the reduction of
income tax resulting from taxpayers claiming
deductions for windfall profit tax paid.
Figures presented in this report are the gross
liabilities reported by the withholding agents
on Form 6047 and are before the reductions
mentioned above.

Removal Price.--Generally, the price for
which a barre-F-of oil is sold. In some instan-
ces, a constructive sales price is used.

Sadlerochit Oil.--Crude oil production from
the Sad lerocFl-f--reservoi r in the Prudhoe Bay
oil field in Alaska.

State Severance Tax Adjustment.--A tax
imposed by a state with respec! to the
extraction of oil. The windfall profit is
reduced by the amount by which the severance
tax exceeds that which would have been imposed
had the oil been valued at its adjusted base
price.

Stripper Oil.--In general, oil from a pro-
perty for Which the average daily production
per well has been 10 barrels or less for any
consecutive 12-month period after 1972.

Tier One Oil.--All domestically-produced
crude oil other Ran any oil classified in tier
two or three, or explicitly exempted by law
from the tax. This includes the bulk of domes-
tic oil from reservoirs proven to be productive
before 1979.

Tier Two Oil.--Any oil from a stripper well
property within the meaning of the June 1979
Department of Energy pricing regulations and oil
from a U.S. economic interest in a Naval Petro-
leum Reserve. Note that the Crude Oil Windfall
Profit Tax Act of 1980 defined tier two oil as
from a "National" Petroleum Reserve. This was
amended to read "Naval" Petroleum Reserve by
the Technical Corrections Act of 1982.

Tier Three Oil, Heavy Oil.--All crude oil (1)produced t
hat had a weighted average gravity of

16.0 degrees or less on the American Petroleum
Institute (API) scale, corrected to 60 degrees
Fahrenheit, for the last month of production
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before -July 1979, or (2) oil from a property
with- a weighted average gravity of 16.0 degrees
API or less, corrected to 60 degrees Fahrenheit,

._~orLthe.taxable per_iod_-_..._

.Tier Three Oil.,' I
,
ncremental Tertiary Oil.--

-Production in excess of a* base vel on a
prope

-
rty on whi

-
ch a qualified tertiary recovery

P.rojkt (one 'Using o*fie. of several specif-ic
"chemical.,. f luid or- gaseous recovery methods to
extract%oil not recoverable using,standard tech-~
niques) has been undertak6n.. The nokincremental'
oil (i.e.j. the amount

i
of. production up to the,

~base level) remains in-the otherwise applicable
t ler.

Tier-Three Oil, Newly Discovered Oil.--Crude
oil sold after May 31, 1979, and pr ed from
(1) an, outer continental shelf area f& which
the lease.was entered-Anto on or after January

1979, and from which there Was no'production
..in Calendar Year 1978 or (2) an on-shore pro-
..perty developed.'after Calendar Year 1978.

'Windfall Profit.7-The excess of the- removal
price of the-ga-rrel of oi*l over the'sum of the
adjusted base -price and the state severance tax
adjustment.

I

0
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Table I.--Windfall Profit Tax Liability by Oil Tier, Tax Rate and Aggregate Components of Windfall Profit for
Quarter Ending June 1985

I

[Money amounts are in millions of dollars]

93

Oil tier and-tax rate
Number of
barrels
of oil
(000's)

Removal
value

Adjusted
base

value

State
severance

tax -
adjustment

Windfall
profit

Tax
liability
before ,

adjustments

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Returns with tax liability shown by oil
tier and tax rate, total .................. 473,539 11,953 9,753 92 2,108 1,470

Tier one, other than Sadlerochit oil:
Taxed at 70 percent ................... 222,823 5,826 3,961 69 1,796 1,247
Taxed at 50 percent ................... 20,230 529 362 10 157 80

Tier one, Sadlerochit oil:
Taxed at 70 percent ................... 2,703 49 48 0 1 1
Taxed at 50 percent ................... - - - - - -

Tier two oil:
Taxed at 60 percent ................... 46,100 1,195 973 8 214 121
Taxed at 30 percent ................... 2,693 40 34 - 6 6

Tier three oil (taxed at 30 percent):
Newly discovered oil L ............... 102,942 2,508 2,592 3 -86 5
Incremental tertiary oil .............. 44,582 1,13T 1,105 1 25 9
Heavy oil ............................. 31,465 675 680 - -5 2

Returns with total tax liability only ...... I - I - I - I - I - 1 183_

]Newly discovered oil is taxed at 22.5 percent from 1984 to 1987.
NOTE: Detail may not add to total because of rounding.

Table 2.--Windfall Profit Tax Liability for Returns Reporting Components of Windfall Profit by Oil Tier and Tax
Rate for the Quarter Ending June 1985 1

Oil tier and tax rate

Average
daily

production
(000's)
(barrels)

Removal
price

Adjusted
base

price

State
severance

tax
adjustment

Windfall
profit

Tax
liability
before

adjustments

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Returns with tax liability shown by oil
tier and tax rate, total ......... ........ 5,204 25.24 20.59 .19 4.46 3.10

Tier one, other than Sadlerochit oil:
Taxed at 70 percent ................... 2,449 26.14 17.77 .30 8.07 5.59
Taxed at 50 percent ................... 222 26.13 17.88 .49 7.76 3.95

Tier one, Sadlerochit oil:
Taxed at 70 percent ................... 30 18.10 17.73 .04 .33 .23
Taxed at 50 percent ................... - - - - - -

Tier two oil:
Taxed at 60 percent ................... 507 25.91 21.09 .17 4.65 2.63
Taxed at 30 percent ................... 30 14.84 12.50 .12 2.22 2.17

Tier three oil (taxed at 30 percent):
Newly discovered oil ~ ............... 1,131 24.36 25.17 .02 -.83 .04
Incremental tertiary oil .............. 490 25.37 24.77 .03 .57 .19
Heavy oil ............................. 1 346 21.44 1 21.59 1 .00

1 _*
15 .05

lAll amounts are average dollars per barrel.
2Newly discovered oil is taxed at 22.5 percent from 1984 to 1987.
NOTE: Detail may not add to total because of rounding.
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Table 3.--Exempt Oil Volume by Tier and Category, Quarter Ending June 1985

[Thousands of barrels]'

Tier three
Tier Tier

Total one two Newly Incremental Heavy
Exempt Oil discovered tertiary oil

oil- oil

(2) (3), (4) (5) (6)

Total .......................................... 76,293 -161,798 .40,244 17,480 1,210 562

Exempt governmental interest ................... 16,713 12,904 747 1,963 671 428

Exempt charitable interest ..................... . 827 406 249 71 94 7

Exempt Indian oil .............................. 1,157 443 166 469 75 5

Exempt A:laskan oil .............................. 16,985 97 - 10,888 - -

Exempt roya1ty oil ............................. 10,912 2,947 3,384 4,089 370 122

Exempt stripper oil .. .............. ............. 35,699 35,699

NOTE: Detail may not add to total because of rounding.

Table 4.--Windfall Profit Tax Liabi*lity by Oil Tier, Tax Rate and Aggregate Components of Windfall Profit for
January to June 1985

[Money amounts are in millions of dollars]

Oil tier and tax rate
Number of
barrels
of oil
(000's)

Removal
value

Adjusted
base
value

State
severance

tax
adjustment

Windfall
profit

Tax
liability
before

adjustments

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

.Returns with tax liability shown by oil.
.tier and tax rate, total,... 1,087,384 27,112 22,251 213 4,648 3,214

Tier one, other-than Sadlerochit oil:
Taxed at 70 percent .......... 4 ..... . .475,337 12,564 8,465 152 3,946 2,700
Taxed at 50 percent .................. .... 43,141' 1~, 121 773 22 326 166

Tier one, Sadlerochit oil:
Taxed at 70 percent ...................... 91,18.1 1,595 1,595 5 '-5 18
Taxed at 50 percent ......... ......... - - - - - -

Tier two oil:
Taxed at 60 percent ... 97,350 2,550 2,055 20 476 272 -

-taxed at 3.0 percent ... 5,377 80 68 1 11 12

Tier, three oil (taxed at 30 percent):
Newly discovered oill'..~ ............. 225,462 5,642 5,803 9 -169 20
Incremental tertiary oil .............. 87,013 2,223 2,151 4 68 22
Heavy oil ............................... 62,524 1,33& 1,341 0 -6 5 -

Returns with total tax.liability only 289

I

Newly discovered oil is taxed at 22.5 percent from 1984 to 1987.
NOTE: Detail may not add to total because of rounding.
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Table 5.--Windfall Profit Tax Liability for Returns Reporting Components of Windfall Profit by Oil Tier and Tax
Rate for January to June 1985 1

Oil tier and tax rate

Average
daily

production
(000's)

(barrels)

Removal
price

Adjusted
base

price

State
severance

tax
adjustment

Windfall
profit

Tax
liability
before

adjustments

M (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Returns with tax liability shown by oil
tier and tax rate, total .................. 6,008 24.93 20.46 .20 4.27 2.96

Tier one, other than Sadlerochit oil:
Taxed at 70 percent ................... 2,626 26.43 17.81 .32 8.30 5.68
Taxed at 50 percent ................... 238 26.00 T7.92 .51 7.57 3.85

Tier one, Sadlerochit oil:
Taxed at 70 percent ................... 504 17.50 17.49 .06 -.05 .19
Taxed at 50 percent ................... - - - - - -

Tier two oil:
Taxed at 60 percent ................... 538 26.19 21.11 .20 4.89 2.79
Taxed at 30 percent ................... 30 14.88 12.62 ..14 2.T2 2.16

Tier three oil (taxed at 30 percent):
Newly discovered oil ? ............... 1,246 25.03 25.74 .04 -.75 .09
Incremental tertiary oil .............. 481 25.55 24.72 .04 .79 .25
Heavy oil ............................. 345 1 21.36 1 21.45 1 .00 1 -109 1 .08

1All amounts are average dollars per barrel.
2Newly discovered oil is taxed at 22.5 percent from 1984 to 1987.
NOTE: Detail may not add to total because of rounding.

Table 6.--Exempt Oil Volume by Tier and Category, for January to June 1985

[Thousands of barrels]

Exempt Oil
Total

( T)

Total ........................................

Exempt governmental interest ...................

Exempt charitable interest .....................

Exempt Indian oil ..............................

Exempt Alaskan oil .............................

Exempt royalty oil .............................

Exempt stripper oil ............................

157,697

33,709

1,796

1,991

23,197

22,139

74,865

Tier
one

L (2)

34,191

26,156

852

828

Tier
two

(3)

84,006

1,463

543

346

228

6,128 6,787

74,865

Newly
discovered

oil

(4)

35,938

3,873

201

682

22,969

8,212

Tier three

Incremental
tertiary

oil

Heavy
oil

(5)

2,405

1,336

180

129

760

(6)

1,158

882

19

6

252

.NOTE: Detail may not add to total because of rounding.
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Table 7.--Windfall Profit Tax Before and AfterAdjustments
(Millions of dollars]

Quarter ending Tax before
adjustments

Total
adjustemnts

Tax after
adjustments

(1) (2) (3)

Total .......................................................... $79,299 -$5,424 $73,875

March 19801..................................................... 788 788
June .1980 .................................... ...... ............ 2,842 ','.,-21 2,821...
September 1980 ............................... .................. 3,413 ~88 3,325.
December- 1980 ....................................... ........... 3,918 -927 .2,991
March 1981 .................................. e .................. 6,953 +242 7,195-
June 1981 ......................... ............................. 7,253 -107 7,146
September 1981 ........... .................. 6,344 -251 6,093-
December 1981 .......... ................... 6,007 -497 5,510
March 1982 ....................................................... 5,222 -~21 5,001,
June 1982 ...................................................... 4,283 -295 3,988
September 1982 .................................................. 4,404 -445 .3,959
December 1982 ..................................................... 4,440 -634 '3,806
March 1983 ........................................................ 3,320 -193 3,127
June. 1983 ........................ :............................. 2,951 -203 2,748
September. 1983 .................................................. 2,822 -300 2,522_
.December 1983 ..................... ............

I
.................. 2,736 -465 2,271

.March 1984 .....* ................................................ 2,622 -228 .2,394
June, 1984 ......................................I .................. 2,468 -218 2,250*
September 1984 ...........

**
....... ...................... ........ 2,447 -200 .2,247

December 1984 ....... ........ i..................... 2,236 -256 1,980
March 1985 ...................

.
........... ............... i .......... 1,830 -117 1,713

June 1985 .......................... .................. 1,653 -132 1,521

-1-One-month-onl-y.
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Table I., - Individual Income Tax Rotuma: Selected Income andTax home for Selected Years, 197o.1984
[All figures are estimates based on samples-money amounts are In thousands of dollars] -

1984
Item 1970 1975 1980 1982 1983 (Preliminary)

0 (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Number of returns:
All returns ........................ 74,279,831 82,229,332 93,902,469 95,337,432 96,321,310 99'604,775
Joint returns ...................... 42,376,365 44,140,085 45,243,211 46,697,648 46,363,787 47:731,750

Total gross income, amount ........... 639,357,791 962,886,872 1,642,345,558 1,917,022,530 2,023,982,876 2,247,440,765
Salaries and wages:
.Number of returns ................ 66,965,659 73,520,046 83,802,109 83,106,842 83,120,588 86,346,235
Amount ........................... 531,883,892 795,399,462 1,349,842,802 1,564,995,190 1,644,572,655 1,818,588,323

interest received:
Number of returns ................. 32,630,355 40,378,240 49,019,575 52,841,721 57,076,334 62,199,616
Amount ........................... 22,021,267 43,433,554 102,009,444 157,021,475 153,805,163 173,855,732

Taxable pensions and annuities:
'Number of returns ................ 3,249,558 5,088,937 7,373,704 8,824,885 10,1209721 11,572,923
Amount ............................ 7,878,808 20,886,871 43,339,736 60,123,166 69,813,961 80,003,021

Dividends:
No. of returns before exclusion .. 12,452,227 13,370,427 14,640,139 W,186.673 17,620,109 18,564,113
Amount ........................... 17,018,148 23,270,182 43,567,241 54,044,825 50,411,519 51,309,681
No. of returns after exclusion ... 7,729,939 8,853,491 10,738,982 13,172,360 13,326,556 14,154,993
Amount ........................... 15,806,924 21,892,126 r38,761,253 52,142,410 48,556,703 49,396,478

Net capital gain less loss:
Number of returns ................ 7,962,663 7,574,823 8,929,474 9,636,414 10,917,709 12,374,534
Amount ........................... 9,006,683 14,071,893 29

-

659,600 34,403,728 49,407.678 52,805,522
Business net income (less loss):

Number of returns ................ 6,159,985 7,242,542 8,881,119 10,092,322. 10,682,124 11,229,289
Amount ........................... 30,554,201 39,421,478 55,129,154 50,573,164 60,359,154 69,915,552

.Total adjustments:
Number of returns .................. 6,370,552 9,024,255 13,148,919 33,421,412 34,837,711' 37,191,980

-Amount .............................
- - - - -- -- -- L-.--

7,665,251 15,101,999 28,614,061 64,087,965 _89,702,1W5-
Mirried c oupli wfio iio th wo rk :

Number of returns ................ N/A N/A N/A 21,690,558 22,557,433 24,320,469
Amount ........................... NIA NIA N/A 9,048,263 19,762,365 22,602,083

Individual Retirement Arrangement:
Number of returns ................ N/A 1,211,794 2,564,421 12,010,038 13,613j`167 15,358,972
Amount ........................... N/A 1,436,443 3,430,894 28,273,852 32,060,627 35,773,272

Self-Employed Retirement (Keogh):
Number of returns ................ 591,655 595,892 568,936 559,011 656,038 659,238
Amount ........................... 847,692 1,603,788 2,007,666 2,482,594 2,937,980 4,108,267

Adjusted gross income ................ 631,692,540 947,784,873 1 613,731 497 1,852,135,465 1,942,589,865 2,157,738,100
Exemptions:

Total number ....................... 204,126,402 212,202,596 227,925,098 232,191,565 234,390,944 241,493,051
. Number, age 65 or over ........... 8,904,331 9,937,208 11,847,168 13,955,570 14,819,860 15,824,479
Total amount ....................... 127,531,204 159,140,845 227,569,280 232,142,140 234,390,944 241,493,051

Total deductions:
Number of returns ................... 73,862,448'~ 81,585,541 88,491,251 909283.236 90 816,7241 95,071,4661
Amount ............................... 120,549,755 233,181,778 346,000,155 425,157,106 448:667,194 497,701,988
Total itemized deductions:

Number of returns 35,430,047 26,074,061 28,950,282 33,432,809 35,230,292 38,223,010
Amount ............. 88,178,487 122,260,601 218,028,139 284,506,318 309,633,773 356,427,100

Medical and dental expense .... 10~585,749 11,422,312 14,972,082 21,705,262 18,074,335 21,349,054
Taxes paid ..................... 32,014,673 44,141,289 69,404,275 88,037,196 99,750,645 115,917,237
Interest paid .................. 23,929,477 38,885,282 91,187,006 121,852,419 134,691,655 155,203,539
Contributions .................. 12,892,732 15,393,331 25,809,608 33,471,694 37,677,955 42,419,604

Taxable income:
Number of returns .................. 59,593,598 65,852,602 88,104,696 89,717,836 90,816,724 94,444,394
Amount ............................. 401,154,285 595,492,866 1,279,985,360 1,473,348,899 1,544,872,497 1,714,704,713

Income tax before credits:
Number of returns .................. 59,596,755 65,854,734 Z76,135,819 78,349,842 80,610,882 84 661,717
Amount ............................. 84,156,6952 132,452,044 256,294,315 283,931,862 279,841,8903 310:963,054

Total tax credits .................... 369,610 8,069,846 7,215,839 7,854,493 ~8,190,737 8,901,812'
General tax credit ..... i ........... N/A 5,020,477 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Investment credit ............. .... 30,554 1,593,150 3,288,415 4,139,897 4,161,453 5,948,020
Foreign tax credit ............ : .... 169,623 381,985 1,341,645 757,326 617,749 579,321
Child care credit ............ NIA N/A 956,439 1,501,453 2,051,462 2,665,426
Credit for the elderly ....... 167,656 128,968 134,993 131,074 116,324 108,736
Residential energy credit .......... N/A N/A 562,141 582,857 549,024 634,584
Earned income credit used to
offset income tax before credits N/A 252,141 451,366 359,717 314,499 286,691

Income tax after credits ............. 83.787,323 124,382,197 249,078,475 276,077,369 271,651,153 4 302,061,242
Additional tax for tax preferences ... 121,988 144,100 1,262,964 1,519,921 2,530,170 1,908,651
Total income tax:

Number of returns .................. 59,317,371, 61,490,737 73,906,244 77,035,300 78,016,323 81,850,383
Amount .... ........................ 83,909,311 124,526,297 250,341,440 277,597,290 274,181,323 303,969,892

Payment status:
Returns with payment due ........... 16,478,813 15,842,400 21,755,516 20,326,807 18,467,829 20,660,163
Returns with refund or credit due .. 55,273,385 63,825,188 69,868,451 72,425,701 74,993,969 , 76,275,924

See notes following Table 13.
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Table 2. - Individual Income and Tax by State, 1984
[Money amounts are In thousands of dollars]

State

United States, tota12

Alabama.............
Alaska ..............
Arizona .............
Arkansas ............
California ..........

Colorado ............
Connecticut .........
Delaware ............
District of Columbia
Florida .............

Georgia .............
Hawaii ..............
Idaho ...............
Illinois ............
Indiana .............

Iowa ................

Kansas ..............
Kentucky ............
Louisiana ...........
Maine ...............

Maryland ............
Massachusetts .......
Michigan ............
Minnesota ...........
Mississippi .........

Missouri ............
Montana .............
Nebraska ............
Nevada ..............
New Hampshire .......

New Jersey ..........
New Mexico ..........
New York ............
North Carolina ......
North Dakota ........

Ohi,~................
Oklahoma ............
Oregon ..............

Pennsylvania ........
Rhode Island ........

South Carolina ......
South Dakota ........
Tennessee ...........
Texas ...............
Utah ................

Vermont .............
Virginia ............
Washington ..........
West Virginia .......
Wisconsin ...........

Number of
returns

99,752,249

1,466,037
235,342

1,276,456
844,657

11,360,495

1,410,396
1,539,588
273,752
316,428

4,905,553

2,375,875
461,424
368,546

4,833,380
2,237,755

1,165,334
1,010,998
1,342,328
1,644,979
488,025

1,995,849
2,722,247
3,687,450

1,779,381
892,402

2,053,771

339,743
674,745
430,802
462,335

3,675,451
571,773

7,464,439
2,565,678

279,934

4,446,458
1,263,553
1,109,872

4,982,979
429,433

1,277,317

283,972
1,872,850
6,496,390

581,082

Number of
exemptionsl

(2)

239,616,963

3,729,138
541,176

3,148,503
2,183,289

27,319,945

3,252,922
3,408,010

639,345
648,554

11,594,614

5,719,184
1,055,297
990,884

11,681,835
5,525,994

2,922,123
2,496,801
3,354,595
4,229,245
1,155,368

4,555,799
5,953,060
8,846,027
4,262,333
2,381,390

4,983,834

842,948
1,671,184
971,274

1,052,678

8,555,020
1,455,538

17,538,439
6,080,635

704,591

10,681,804
3,174,432
2,687,189
11,698,481

960,463

3,134,519
718,880

4,560,547
169312,584
1,643,780

Adjusted gross
income (AGI)

(3)

2,134,035,012

27,510,149
6,521,339
26,266,331
14,591,720

261,437,661

31,260,319
39,026,841
6,148,020
7,142,767

101,264,658

48,000,006
9,322,406
6,577,681

108,791,989
45,223,206

21,295,026
21,020,130
24,936,186
33,071,191
8,698,656

47,558,988
61,671,995
82,622,589
37,501,184
14,851,519

41,834,149
5,758,469
12,147,832

9,085,434
9,988,865

89,340,546
10,432,983
177,651,309
48,412,116
4,947,038

93,270,160
26,210,357
21,581,695
101,855,139
8,568,791

23,656,350

4,257,329
35,085,784

145,168,114
11,789,485

Salaries and wages

Number of
returns Amount

(4)

85,071,114

1,289,812
209,237

1,065,927
709,625

9,659,268

1,2169918
1,324,526
237,402
273,781

3,914,520

2,133,144
400,452
304,436

4,102,975
1,906,784

915,219
834,098

1,136,154
1,449,850
418,654

1,750,954
2,356,725
3,150,910
1,494,178
788,880

1,718,416
270,198
5439807

376,407
405,530

3,201,037

493,780
6,383,915

2,291,376
217,194

39794,796
1,057,336
908,679

4,171,500
372,257

1,146,993
220,589

1,644,485

5,697,488
506,856

225,343
2,424,622
1,864,365
664,129

1,999,972

523,894
5,616,057
4,418,897
1,694,690
4,789,147

Wyoming ............. 207:146 521,993

Other areas? ........ 469 018 1,028,034

4,126,972
54,403,915
40,225,585
12,681,869
39,810,558

4,372,968

5,058,643

192,524
2,137,841
1,567,647
561,978

1,693,936

178,774
271,346

(5)

1,781,778,658

23,629,019
5,935,380

21,281,793
12,027,646

218,707,697

26,693,694
32,524,805
5,097,036
5,550,460

72,842,092

42,177,150
7,765,670
5,480,486

91,106,811
38,501,781

17,030,232
17,088,564
20,881,422
28,111,751
7,084,108

40,335,140
51,139,848
71,118,527
31,956,812
12,809,719

34,660,520
4,626,452
10,069,618
7,584,574
8,344,754

75,690,379

8,834,702
143,111,112

41,196,139
3,791,683

79,290,060
21,351,082
17,488,438
83,578,761
7,041,410

20,302,958
3,443,240
30,296,908
122,350,345
10,264,958

3,353,959

46,163,560
33,2369211

10,552,624
33,752,634

3,777,118
10,746,816

Dividends
exclu

Number of
returns

(6)

14,128,770

127,636
55,035
184,515
67,634

1,602,037

208,977
311,475
48,361
449738
857,128

226,153
68,520
449599
787,363
255,626

171,997
140,992
126,511
151,982
65,093

305,238
464,420
563,470
277,593
65,951

267,990
51,468
93,451
45,460
70,454

689,227

64,001
1,329,571

267,179
30,489

631,406
116,711
160,883
803,045
61,557

114,771
34,962
161,731
690,999
66,679

39,506
352,374
281,359

70,470
298,598

26,153
85,232

99

after
sion

Amount

(7)

51,039,143

403,651
61,434
737,987
210,964

6,106,276

635,461
1,3359259
230,035
268,233

4,558,531

794,469
193,874
123,598

2,738,103
723,368

420,979
4159424
453,931
529,954
249,268

1,009,167
1,702,087
1,652,243
741,500
185,326

1,003,425
133,706
241,259
195,355
265,783

2,269,956
203,293

5,772,435
956,310
56,096

2,035,990
419,362
487,132

2,690,682
216,796

399,709
74,311

511,817
2,783,739

196,383

150,819
1,117,665
825,597
228,527
861,136

92,381
368,357
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Table 2. (Continued) - Individual Income and Tax by State, 1984
[Money amounts are In thousands of dollars]

Interest

State
Number of
returns Amount

United States, total2

Alabama .............
Alaska ..............
Arizona.............
.Arkansas ............
California ..........

Colorado ............
Connecticut..

*******Delaware ............
District of Columbia
Florida.............

Georgia.............
Hawaii ..............
Idaho ...............
Illinois ............
Indiana.............

Iowa ................
Kansas ..............
Kentucky ............
Louisiana ...........
Maine ...............

Maryland ............
Massachusetts .......
Michigan .............
Minnesota.
Mississippi ..........

.Missouri ............
Montana.............

Nebraska ............
Nevada ..............
New Hampshire .......

.New Jersey ..........
New Mexico ..........
New York ............
North Carolina ......
Noith Dakota ........

Ohio ................
Oklahoma ............
Oregon ..............
Pennsylvania ........
Rhode Island ........

South Carolina ......
South Dakota ........
Tennessee ...........
Texas ...............

Utah ................

Vermont .............
Virginia ............

Washington ..........
West Virginia .......
Wisconsin ...........

(8)

61,764,997

734,673
149,113
764,274
439,409

6,932,440

917,793
1,122,224

166,224
152,386

2,877,667

1,154,971
336,810
232,642

3,238,496
1,396,756

858,859
666-1179-
729,630
833,107

306,169

1,272,504
1,952,674
2,475,017
1,292,880

379,014

1,294,489
227,268

464,074
231,857
315,819

2,450,145.
302,271

5,076,747
1,342,650

197,554

2,860,906
702,219
731,949

3,375,360
279,628

625,438
187,514
943,603

3,376,772
371,722

150,513
1,423,743
1,228,399
394,420

1,468,345

(9)

Unemployment compensation

in AGI

Amount
Number of
returns

(10

176,077,712

1,690,765
283,085

2,535,925
1,346,519

22,990,669

2,415,561
2,974,001

388,021
429,500

12,514,788

2,835,725
722,525
653,898

9,664,419
3,519,319

2,755,526
--2-1090-1323-

1,950,357
2,369,123

623,087

2,951,296
4,489,950
5,619,090
3,214,151
1,041,341

3,866,987
705,501

1,463,991
780,392
684,510

6,573,756
821,022

15,5949028
2,969,664

623,657

7,082,159
2,309,429
2,142,371
8,256,718

708,202

1,357,682
601,007

2,443,557
11,412,430

742,977

329,092
3,372,886

3,542,553
902,224

3,441,301

Wyoming .............
'
33:674 379,770

Other areas? ........ 226 007 900,882

(10)

4,433,578

74,868
25,136
31,619
35,122

498,303

49,442
70,970
13,203
6,159

86,162

90,495
19,483
22,346
239,861
104,306

56,801
39-1208-
73,897
85,416

20,541

69,046
114,388
270,855
84,973
33,800

85,183
18,718
19,892
21,331
17,650

166,338
15,463

303,523
116,104
12,352

230,337
40,926
67,234
337,134
26,733

53,834
5,015
71,379
158,929

23,695

9,237
71,358

126,536
51,829
1529285

10,070
4,093

5,941,097

67,077;
46,049
33,965
33,854
696,556

67,974
78,958
16,701
10,147

107,238

68,200
30,925
28,600
397,697
.102,314

67,475

76:275
145,280

20,920

92,992
164,808

375,626
134,641
31,986

71,027
25,003
20,622
27,165
17,141

260,509
18,815

458,622
86,124
18,578

349,611
51,672
92,619

523,718
30,528

41,724
5,118
62,090

231,376

30,949

10,038
64,675
197,926
80,102

203,424

12,603
7,269

Number of
returns

(12)

38,803,369

554,890

93,000
575,399
263,815

4,900,602

660,809
590,781
112,369
125,205

1,645,345

847,039
189,399
148,914

1,880,875
754,052

481,774
405-123-
490:420
535,576

144,804

938,285
1,071,732
1,737,787
889,916

259,001

730,339
128,060
232,763
1~2,867
148,399

1,434,792
186,565

3,471,167
949,983
85,253

1,611,069
5099140
4979492

1,7488,152
152,433

502,822
72,621

524,811
2,086,406

292,239

73,808
973,200
715,742
173,160

869,584

75,523
108,067 -

Itemized Deducti

Total
Deductions

(13)

357,953,970

4,225,055
1,051,437
5,334,988

2,046,016
57,669,065

6,583,216
5,864,975

992,000
1,337,924
15,198,557

7,810,394
1,852,314
1,228,345
16,186,085
5,731,069

3,537,273
-3-379-,652-

3:624,231
4,615,720
1,098,377

9,261,934
9,386,369
14,488,031
8,111,663
2,065,620

5,754,817
957,008

1,913,057
1,494,879
1,243,640

13,713,251
1,538,830

34,788,324
7,581,697

650,117

13,455,573
4,658,308
4,335,801
13,671,387
1,263,209

3,928,001
526,176

4,215,953
20,564,440

2,678,298

- 572,055
9,355,648
6,344,082
1,317,079
7,248,391

630,797
872,842

ons

Average
amount

(14)

9,225

7.,614
11,306
9,272
7,755
11,768

9,962
9,927
8,828
10,686
9,237

9,221
9,780
8,249
8,606
7,600

7,342
--8-3472

7:390

8,618
7,585

9,871
8,758
8,337
9,115
7,975

7,880
7,473
8,219
9,779
8,380

9,558
8,248
10,022
7,981
7,626

8,352
9,149
8,715
7,820
8,287

7,812
7,246
8,033

9,856
9,165

7,751
9,613
8,864
7,606
8,335

8,352
8,077
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Table 2. (Continued)- Individual Income and Tax by State, 1984
[Money amounts are In thousands of dollars]

Tax liability

State

United States, totaI2

Alabama.............
Alaska ..............
Arizona .............
Arkansas ............
California ..........

Colorado ............
Connecticut .........
Delaware ............
District of Columbia
Florida .............

Georgia ..............
Hawaii ..............
Idaho ...............
Illinois ............
Indiana .............

Iowa ................
Kansas ..............
Kentucky ............
Louisiana ...........
Maine ...............

Maryland ............
Massachusetts .......
Michigan ............
Minnesota ...........
Mississippi .........

Missouri ............
Montana.............
Nebraska ............
Nevada ..............
New Hampshire .......

New Jersey ..........
New Mexico ..........
New York ............
North Carolina ......
North Dakota ........

Ohio ................
Oklahoma ............
Oregon ..............
Pennsylvania ........
Rhode Island ........

South Carolina ......
South Dakota ........
Tennessee ...........
Texas ...............
Utah ................

Vermont .............
Virginia............
Washington ..........
West Virginia .......
Wisconsin ...........

Wyoming .............
Other areas?........

Total tax

Number
ofReturns Amount

(15)

84,792,349

1,213,417
206,301

1,077,849
694,900

9,641,659

(16)

314,228,708

3,624,991
1,119,117
3,546,875
1,890,354

37,923,424

1,217,322
1,359,611
236,306
269,308

4,164,592

2,009,150
392,619
306,508

4,1159059
1,879,545

975,559
866,725

1,1152961
1,349,395
411,639

1,742,179
2,3929328
3,131,703
1,528,293
709,395

1,740,013
275,224
566,719
368,593
403,276

3,254,296
460,255

6,518,246
2,172,911

236,393

3,791,923
1,061,346
930,945

4,246,134
370,423

1,066,420
229,962

1,563,224
5,462,932
487,233

192,569
2,103,563
1,594,103

556,564
1,690,730

175,503
265,526

4,530,134
6,571,126

893,486
1,211,412

15,842,190

6,637,944
1,224,322
831,955

16,921,715
6,451,411

2,955,652
3,101,764
3,401,332
4,940,774
1,115,650

7,498,313
9,493,934
11,765,561
49948,611
19908,928

6,143,123
792,900

1,726,049
1,417,961
1,496,998

14,139,138
1,401,155

26,999,427
6,331,115

702,361

13,066,043
3,912,753
2,792,315
159100,412
1,176,704

2,9739792
593,135

4,925,824
24,076,502
1,400,287

542,700
7,763,991
5,887,949
1,697,656
5,193,758

671,805
951,880

Average
tax

(17)

3,706

2,987
5,425
3,291
2,720
3,933

3,721
4,833
3,781
4,498
3,804

3,304
3,118
2 714
4:112
3,432

3,030
3,579
3,048
3,661
2,710

4,304
3,968
3,757
3,238
2,691

3,531
2,881
3,046
3,847

r3,712

49345
3,044
4,142
2,914
2,971

3,446
3,687
2,999
3,556
3,177

2,789
2,579
3,151
4,407
2,874

2,818
3,691
3,694
3,050
3,072

3,828

3,585

Number of
returns

(18)

5,817,056

152,493
7,633
76,747
86,961

680,605

59,483
36,832

14,158
23,345

317,994

200,529
17,085
25,969
236,719
119,455

59,511
45,466
112,879
171,674
28,404

84,822
81,529
151,138
70,342
137,867

121,944
22,803
34,957
20,928
14,929

148,258
53,458

419,762
196,299
15,592

208,330
88,340
60,188
227,307
18,284

112,554
21,378
164,358
486,404
28,291

11,977
116,596
80,909

52,349
79,776

10,011
1,434

Earned income credit

Amount

.Excess of ta

Number of
returns

(19)

-1,653,907

-44,295
-2,012
-22,025
-25,200

-197,631

-16,839
-10,041
-39944
-6,734

-91,648

-57,686
-4,464
-7,431

-66,282
-33,527

-16,080
-12,557
-32,372
-49,246
-7,968

-23,692
-22,853
-42,106
-19,413
-40,195

-34,177
-6,335
-9,572
-5,894
-4,092

-41,352

-14,952
-120,170
-55,328
-4,213

-57,937
-259668
-17,227
-63,280
-5,106

-32,293
-5,824
-47,062
-141,089

-8,011

-3,275
-32,684
-22,576
-14,485
-21,825

-2,838
-401

(20)

4,244,270

114,110
5,069
58,035
62,782
536,874

42,167
25,545
10,230
18,250

228,383

147,214
11,188
17,847

177,863
85,495

37,324
30,491

78,702
131,653
19,011

60,739
57,245
109,607
45,475
107,879

84,917
15,490
22,117
15,187
9,710

106,635
41,170
308,521
134,970
9,270

149,950
62,964
43,272
160,290
13,131

82,146
13,203

118,213
367,373
20,193

7,780
80,215
58,232
38,177
53,823

6,973
1,170

101

liability

Amount

(21)

-1,184,854

-32,434
-1,293

-16,521
-17,717
-154,380

-11,611
-6,899
-2,838
-5,178
-64,440

-41,547
-2,940
-4,922
-49,119
-23,562

-9,528
-8,202
-21,871
-36,976
-5,137

-16,749
-15,809
-29,869
-11,637
-30,617

-239098
-4,122
-5,706
4,226
-2,612

-29,837
-11,337
-86,704
37,634
-2,330

-40,874
-17,702
-12,019
-43,912
-3,643

-23,302
-3,312
-33,105

-104,976
-5,561

-2,034

-22,352
-15,896
-10,522
-14,014

-1,889
-340

See notes following Table 13.
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Table & - Number of Individual Returnik Income, Tax and Average Tax.by Size of Adjusted Gross Income, Tax Years 1980-1984.
-[All figures are esUrnstes based on samples- money amounts are In thousands of dollars]

Size of adjusted
gross income

Total .......................

Less than $1000 ...............
$1,000 under $3,000 ...........
$3,000,under $5,000 ...........
$5,000 under $7,000 ...........
$7,000 under $9,000 ...........
$9,000 under $11,000 ..........

$11,000 under $13,000 .........
$13,000 under $15,000 .........
$15,000 under $17,000 .........
$17,000 under $19,000 .........
$19,000 under $22,000 .........
$22,000 under $25,000 .........

$25,000 under $30,000 .........
$30,000 under $35,000 .........
$35,000 under $40,000 .........
$40,000-under $50,000 .........
$50,000 under $759000 .........
$75jO00 under $100,000 ........

$100,000 under $150,000 .......
$1.50,000-under-$200000-T ......
$200 000 under $300,000 .~ ...
$300:000 under $500,000 .....
$500,000 under $1,000,000 .'
$1,000,000 or more ........

Size of adjusted
gross income

Number of
returns for -

1981

01

95,396,123

-3,484,734
7,855,771
7,405,871
7,251,941
7,066,520
6,514,144

1982

(2)

95,337,432

3,412,105
7,573,825
6,966,104
6,682,490
7,1769962
6,421,665

5,821,233
5,190,200
4,648,986
4,291,557
5,967,094
5,207,693

7,205,282
5,294,687
3,9109649
4,182,389
2,796,836

645,884

398,479
-1-18,;037-

90,945
37,147
14,758
5,286

5,6519414
5,414,103
4,7349479
3,964,008
5,365,925
59273,703

7,621,965
5,646,966
4,215,650
4,716,532
39057,266

702,064

432,757
-1-38-082-

93:033
479245
20,681
8,408

Total income tax'

1981

(7)

Total ........................

Less than $1,000 .... ...........
$1,000 under $3,000 ...........
$3,000 under $5,000 ...........

.$5,000 under $7~000 ............
$7,000 under $9,000 ...........
$9,000 under $11,000 ..........

$11,000 under $13,000 .........
$13,000 under.$15,000 .........
$15,000 unde'r $17,000, .........
$17,000 under $19,000 M .......
$19,000 under $22,000 .........
$22,000 under $25,000 .........

$25,000 under $30iOOO .........
$30,000 under $35,000 * ........
$35,000 under $40.000 .........
$40,000 under $50,000 ..........
$50,000 under $75,000 .........
$75,000 tinder $100,000 ........

$100,000 under $150,000 .......
$1509000 under $200,000 .......
$200,000 under $300,000 .......
$300,000 under $500,000 .......
$500,000 under $1,000,000 .....
$1,600,000 or more ............

2849128,989

. 1
-
37,840
43,465

5169050
1,761,464
.3,306,387
5,150,823

6,531,708
79601,053
8,355,068
9,226,778
15,609,261
16,563,264

28,474,945
26,910,961
24,834,220
34,847,163
36,299,454
14,71-5,265

14,619,378
6,886,418

~ 7.183,611
5,5669282
4,1009676
4,8879456

1982

(8)

277,597,301

130,288
35,182

4759448
1,473,139
2,967,854
4,462,848

5,566 452'
7,002:695
7,766,398
7,786,372

12,725,118
15,378,094

27,8529640
25,867,035
24,098,091
35,029,801
35,892,383
14,594,818

14,385,740
7,483,155
7,651,434
6,380,687
5,2229845
7,3689787

Total adjusted
gross income

1981

(3)

1,772,604,303

-16,952,842
15,691,845
29,580,649
43,446,800
56,341,030
65,051,373

69,702,815
72,548,282
74,256,678
779161,287

122,1579450
122,181,884

197,424,953
171,601,299
1459814,841
185,322,655
164,2569670
55,099,048

47,552,689
-20-164-,437-
19:350,168
13,906,555
9,815,188
11,128,551

-22,324,833
15,122,101
27,925,256
399885,078
579512,193
649229,520

67,793,416
75,702,223
75,594,637
719295,728

109,806,080
123,853,268

209,572,367
182,644,120
157,391,914
2089952,374
179,566,469
5§,748,095

51,674,638
23-,61-6-,649-
22,323,087
17,650,665
13,830,843
189769,578

Taxable income

1981

1,410,880,665

7,084
7,064,102
17,994,684
29,1539117
40,5979471
49,147,621

54,207,411
57,705,230
59,486,499
62,056,343
98,703,455
98,956,187

1599682 521
138,893:019
118,288,891
149,2739745
13191749316
43,524,621

37,518,693
1-5-,Ur, 213F
15,230,276
10,788,043
7,4169993
8,168,130

Percent of filers
with no income
tax liability

1981

(9)

19.6

99.5
95.5
41.7
32.0
18.1
5.2

1982

(10)

19.2

99.6
95.0
41.9
31.4
20.7
6.8

3.2
2.2
1.8
1.3
1.1
.9

1982

(4)

1,852,135,465

4.0
2..3
1.5
1.8
1.2
1.3

.6

.5

.5

.5

.5

.4

.2

.5

.2

.1

.1

.1

Filers with income tax liab

Average tax
(whole dollars)

1981

(11)

3,703

2
8,626

123
120
357
571
834

19160
1,498
19830
2,179
29645
3,209

3,976
59103
6,370
8,379
13,050
22,867

36,828
58,439
88,930
149,990
278,182
925,655

1982

(12)

3,604

2
9,298

92
117
321
521
746

1,026
1,324
1,665
2,001
2,399
2,956

3,676
4,665
5,743
7,468

11,803
20,865

(5)

Tax as per
adj. gros

1,473

1981

(13)

16.5

6.0
2.9
5.9
7.1
8.3

9.7
10.7
11.5
12.1
12.9
13.7

33,321
54,447
82,400
135,233
252,751
877,132

4.5
15.7
17.1
18.9
22.2
26.8

30.9
34.2
37.2
40.1
'41.8
44.0

1982

(6)

,348,899

29,646
,717,217
,168,389
,709,472
,904,714
,995,843

,526,932
,652,891
,951,455
,689,594
,855,846
,054,304

,726,189
,947,632
,471,828
,0189176
,376,967
,720,423

228J78
,710,797
98079227
,153,358
,042,159
9888,860

ility

ent of
s inc.

1982

(14)

15.4

5.0
2.8
5.4
6.5
7.4

8.6
9.5

10.4
11.1
11.7
12.6

13.4
14.2
15.4
16.9
20.1
24.5

27.9
31.8'
34.3
36.2
37.7
39.8

N - The median taxpayer was at this income level for both 1981 and 1982.
See notes following Table 13.
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Table 3. (Continued) - Number of individual Rotuma, Income, Tax and Average Tax by Size of Adjusted Gross income, Tax Years 1980-1964
[All figures are estimates based an samples - money amounts are In thousands of dollars]

Number of Total adjusted Taxable income
Size of adjusted returns for - gross income

gross income
1983 1984 1983 1984 1983 1984

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Total ....................... 96,321,310 99,604,775 1,942,589,865 2,157,738,100 1,544,872,497 1,714,704,713

Less than $1000 ............... 3,415,113 3,278,975 -25,592,802 -26,109,811 75,549 64,884

$1,000 under $3,000 ........... 7,253,408 6,890,411 14,482,816 13,751,393 6,757,833 6,507,635
$3,000 under $5,000 ........... 7,167,924 7,032,446 28,679,137 28,152,974 17,374,119 17,271,968
$5,000 under $7,000 ........... 6,734,360 6,565,774 40,321,353 39,523,643 26,472,290 26,014,718

.$7,000 under $9,000 ........... 6,879,931 6,812,151 55,039,361 54,559,537 39,153,168 39,067,666
$9,000 under $11,000 .......... 6,205,165 6,061,321 61,927,394 60,493,249 46,314,016 45,417,768

$11,000 under $13,000 ......... 5,724,798 5,901,813 68,522,507 70,736,780 52,529,347 54,893,643
$13,000 under $15,000 ......... 5,161,674 5,197,424 72,217,107 72,584,936 57,062,111 57,495,219
$15,000 under $17,000 ......... 4,593,795 4,900,929 73,350,227 78,332,833 58,956,588 62,677,123
$17,0Wunder $19,000 ......... 4,291,218 4,582,056 77,093,374 82,376,790 62,209,794 66,684,601

$19,000 under $229000 ......... 5,617,176 5,658,572 115,071,603 1159720,698 93,320,322 94,147,757
$22,000 under $25.000 ......... 5,1159957 5,231,897 120,238,524 122,896,184 97,650,110 99,988,956

$25,000 under $30,000 ......... 7,357,487 7,634,031 201,763,983 209,242,505 163,111,031 168,164,357
$30,000 under $359000 ......... 6,011,290 6,036,828 194,6669035 195,7759367 156,601,086 156,344,474

$35,000 under $40,000 ......... 4,409,645 5,068,249 164,664,066 189,459,156 131,804,272 149,986,805

000 under $509000 .........$40 5,1479782 5,995,701 228,225,122 266,380,033 181,289,066 211,664,655,
$50,000 under $75,000 ......... 3,591,188 4,6939361 2119838,450 276,860,739 166,095,719 216,5999559

$75,000 under $100,000 ........ 822,840 1,0409069 70,011,841 88,468,300 54,345,021 68,583,236

$100,000 under $150,000 ....... 469,391 587,089 56,206,333 69,896,419 43,403,109 54,429,697
$150,000 under $200,000 ....... 1529560 183,413 26,170,484 31,391,169 20,312,767 24,437,255

$200,000 under $300,000 ....... 108,379 139,230 269016,239 33,382,892 20,642,936 25,844,731
$300,000 under $500,000 ....... 53,960 64,467 20,144,746 24,231,723 15,959,347 19,464,852
$500,000 under $1,000,000 .... 25 469 31,906 17,173,250 21,5169047 13,706,293 17,516,453

$1,000,000 or more ........... 10:800 16,662 24,358,715 38,114,546 19,726,601 31,436,700

Filers with income tax liability
Percent of filers

Size of adjusted Total income tax' with no income Average tax Tax as percent of
gross income tax liability (whole dollars) adj. gross inc.

1983 1984 1983 1984 1983 1984 1983 1984

(7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14)

Total ....................... 274,1819323 303,969,892 19.0 17.8 3,514 3,714 14.5 14.4

Less than $1,000 .............. 127,789 267,637 99.7 99.3 13,249 12,159 - -

$1,000 under $3,000 ........... 51,414 44,300 93.4 94.0 108 108 5.7 5.6
$3,000 under $5,000 ........... 409,533 400,358 42.0 40.9 99 96 2.4 2.3

$5,000 under $7,000 ........... 1,310,055 1,221,833 33.7 33.8 293 281 4.9 4.7
$7,000 under $9,000 ........... 2,603,057 2,498,634 21.2 21.4 480 466 6.0 5.8
$9,000 under $11,000 .......... 3,8889167 3,607,037 8.3 8.1 684 648 6.8 6.5

$11,000 under $13,000 ......... 5,012,113 5,015,521 4.2 5.2 914 896 7.6 7.5

$13,000 under $15,000 ......... 6,066,527 5,840,591 2.7 3.4 1,208 1,163 8.6 8.3
$15,000 under $17,000 ......... 6,809,411 6,795,942 2.4 2.0 1,518 1,415 9.5 8.9
$17,000 under $19,000 ......... 7,664,811

16 9581
7,816,144

691 44311
1.6
1 2

1.6
41

1,816
2 192

1,734
2 096

10.1
10 7

9.6
310$19,000 under $22,000 M........ 3,29 ,, . . , 9 . .

$22,000 under $25,000 ......... 13,595,791 13,263,786 1.3 1.0 2,692 2,561 11.5 10.9

$25,000 under $30,000 ......... 24,354,551 23,775,891 .8 1.1 3,338 3,149 12.2 11.5
$30,000 under $35,000 ......... 25,156,554 23,9979538

769 65924
.6
8

.7
5

4,208
5 182

4,004
9134

13.0
13 9

12.3
113$35,000 under $40,000 ......... 22,673,889 , , . . , , . .

$40,000 under $50,000 ......... 34,798,186 38,853,114 .4 .2 6,787 6,496 15.3 14.6

$50,000 under $75,000 ......... 38,352,897 47,579,080 .4 .2 10,725 10,159 18.2 17.2
$75,000 under $100,000 ......... 159392,973 18,542,734 .3 .3 18,770 17,887 22.1 21.0

$100,000 under $150,000 ....... 14,351,743 17,193,671 .4 .2 30,690 29,341 25.6 24.6
$150,000 under $200,000 ....... 7,662,455 8,685,627 .3 .2 50,365 47,427 29.4 27.7

$200,000 under $300,000 ....... 8,488,945 10,436,640 .2 .3 78,513 75,183 32.7 31.4
$300,000 under $500,000 ....... 7,124,258 8,425,952 .2 .2 132,313 131,029 35.4 34.9

$500,000 under $1,000,000 ..... 6,463,482 8 079,442 .2 .2 254,228 253,799 37.7 37.6
$1,000,000 or more ............. 1 9,658,764 15:167,318 .3 .2 896,655 911,991 39.8 1 39.9

M - The median taxpayer was at this income level.
See notes following Table 13.
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Table 4.-Nonfarm Sole Proprietorship Returns: Selected Income and Deduction Items for Selected Years, 1970-1984
[All figures are estimates based on samples-money amounts are in thousands of dollars]

Item

Number of returns, total i ...........
Number With net income .............

inventory, end of year ...............

Business receipts, total .............
Income from sales and operations ...

Total deductions .....................
Cost of goods sold/operations ......
Purchases ........................
Cost of labor ....................
Materials and supplies ...........

Commissions ........................
Net salaries and wages .............
Car and truck expenses .............
Rent paid
Repairs
Taxes paid .........................
Utilities ..........................
Insurance ..........................
Interest paid ......................
Depreciation ........................
Pension and profit sharing plans ...

Net income (less loss) ...............
Net income, businesses w/profit ....
Net loss, businesses w/o profit ....

See notes following Table 13.

1970

(1)

5,769,741
n. a.

11,060,775

198,582,172
n. a.

168,044,746
109,148,811
88,585,913

7,704,285
6,216,057
1,274,016

15,107,047
n.a.

4,636,528
2,444,607
3,775,502

n.a.
2,309,608
1,784,276
5,451,525

72,741

30,537,426
33,735,732
3,198,306

1975

(2)

7,221,346
n. a.

15,578,040

273,954,741
272,342,560

234,318,288
146,261,435
117,722,352

8,791,083
9,090,638
2,225,830

20,227,859
n. a.

6,676,314
3,044,175
5,423,961

n.a.
3,503,812
3,390,845
7,958,143

125,296

36,636,453
45,624,890
5,988,437

1980

(3)

8,931,7121
n. a.

21,996,236

411,205,713
407,169,299

356,258,495
209,889,809
168,301,517
10,922,221
12,909,222
3,333,345

26,560,821
13,378,289
9,636,290
5,031,,573
7,672.459
4,790,337
6,003,126
7,190,257

13,952,703
141,463

54,947,219
68,010,051
13,062,832

1982

(4)

10,105,515
6,761,405

21,804,915

433,664,897
428,311,840

383,091,734
205,471,499
161,295,256
11,424,639
12,735,789
4,464,026

30,403,121
n. a.

11,797,053
6,006,403
7,747,540

n.a.
6,448,494

10,143,489
19,121,559

136,359

50,573,164
68,647,384
18,094,220

1983

(5)

10,703,921:
7,390,395

n. a.

465,168,637
455,382,492

404,808,647
212,631,063

. n.a.
9,870,673

n.a.
n.a.

31,665,698
14,758,472
11,830,835

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

9,925,746
22,069,530

122,915

60,359,153
78,618,410
18,259,256

Table 5.-Pai&wshlp Returric Selected Income Statement and Balance Shoot Items for Selected Years, 1970-1983.
(AN figures are estimates based on samples-money amounts are In thousands of dollars]

. 1984
(Prel imi na ry)

(6)

11,262,390
8,002,865

23,232,929

516,036,944
507,234,292

445,270,334
229,905,960

n.a.
13,008,803

n.a.
n.a.

34,686,204
17,523,807
14,278,260

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

11,025,276
23,900,034

258,070

70,766,610
89,849,570
19,082,960

Item 1970 1975 1980 1981 1982 1983

0 (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Total number of active partnerships 936,133 1,073,094 1,379,654 1,460,502 1,514,212 1,541,539
Number with net income .............. 639,795 661,134 774,173 749,222 791,117 783,968
Number wi th balance sheets ......... 555,741 783,271 1,194,236 1,193,792 1,217,386 1,190,696.

Number of partners ................... 3,697,818 4,950,634 8,419,899 9,448,361 9,764,667 10,589,338

Total assets a ......................... 116,752,751 235,468,301 597,503,923 715,232,726 845,281,449 886,992.767
Buildings/depreciable assets (net) -

.
n.a. 113,124.969 239,139,823 367,270,152 31U,846,376 485,402,717

Inventorfes, end of year ... ... n.a. 11,985,431 33,218,272 59,649,950 100,728,688 n.a..
Land ............................ n.a. 36,731,958 70,241,248 76,336,446 84,820,308 98,427,459

Total liabilities ....... n.a. 193,875,629 488,734,023 580,033,757 701,630,766 886,992,774
Accounts payablp ...... n.a. 12,302,055 33,899,048 29,092,451 37,254,748~ 34,724,772
Short-tem debp ................... n.a. 22,709,476 48,001,839 55,691,914 73,277,805 67,294,519
Long-term debt I .................... n.a. 136,296,764 178,044,406 196,508,937 236,218,378 268,268.458
Nonrecourse loans ................... n.a. n.a. 118,910,380 138.134,304 154,508,961 194,828,542

Partners' capital accounts ........... n.a. 41,592,672 108,769,900 135,198,969 143,650,646 141,839,683

Total receipts ....................... 93,348,080 148,417,529 291,998,115 272,129,807 .296,690,303 291,318,703
Business receipts ~ .................

.
90,208,834 142,505,781 271,108,832 230,027,336 251,608,987 243,248.370

Interest received'. ................. 942,304 2,477,173 10,869,323 13,772.559 15,259,801 15,006.055

Total deductions!% .................... 83,557,684 140,679,959 283,749.460 274,864,704 304,004,833 298,928,744
Cost of goods sold/operations ...... 46,040,874 64,672,843 113,885,668 130,043,609 144,595,111 125,330,745

Purchases ............. .......... 31,820,581 42,608,734 70,439,607. 92,136,914 96,111.197 n.a.
Cost of labor .................... 4,146,927 4,585,836 7,015,547 5,835,683 7,183,865 n.a.

Salaries and wages t ................ 8,129,233 12,489,039 22,336,337 21,136,914 23,204,883 24,733,780
Taxes paid ......................... 3,159,258 5,770,918 9,553,145 5,040,336 5.288,971 5,909,545
I nterest paid t ..................... 4,470,206 12,097,100 28,362,385 19,586,018 21,517,044 22,364,264
Depreciation i,,~ .................... 4,578,820 10,108,834 21,576,189 27,263,184 32,361,640 37,340,062

Met income (less loss) ............... 9,790,396 7,737,570 8,248,655 -2.734,897 -7,314,587 -2,610,041
Net income, businesses w/profit .... 14,419,124 22,431,931 45,061,756 50,567,190 53,556,856 60,308,114
Net loss, businesses w/o profit .... 4,628,728 14,694,361 36,813,100 53,302,086 60,871,442 62,918,155

See.notes following Table 13.
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Table Gi-Number of Business Income Tax Rotuma, by Size of Receipts and Assets, for Selected Years, 1970-1983
[All figures are estimates based on samples - numbir of businesses are in thousands]

Number of businesses reporting

Size of business

CORPORATIONS

Receipt size'

Under $25,
0002................................

$25,000 - $49,999 ............................
$50,000 - $99,999 ............................

$100,000 - $249,999 ..........................
$250,000 - $499,999 ..........................
$500,000 - $999,999 ..........................
$1,000,000 or more ...........................

Asset size

Under $100,000 ~ ..............................
$100,000 - $1 million ........................
$1 million - $10 million .....................
$10 million - $25 million ....................

$25 million - $50 million ....................
$50 million - $100 million ....................
$100 million - $250 million ..................
$250 million and over ........................

PARTNERSHIPS

Receipt size'

Under $25,000 ................................
$25,000 - $49,999 ............................
$50,000 - $99,999 ............................

$100,000 - $199,999 ..........................
$200,000 - $499,999 ..........................
$500,000 - $999,999 .........................
$1,000,000 or more ..........................

Asset sizes

Under $25,000 ................................
$25,000 - $49,999 ............................
$50,000 - $99,999 ............................

$100,000 - $249,999 ..........................
$250,000 - $499,999 ........... ; ..............
$500,000 - $999,999 ..........................
$1,000,000 or more ...........................

NONFARM SOLE PROPRIETORSHIPS

Receipt size

Under $2,500 .................................
$2,500 under $5,000 ..........................
$5,000 under $10,000 .........................

$10,000 under $25,000 ........................
$25,000 under $50,000 ........................
$50,000 under $100,000 .......................

$100,000 under 200,000 .......................
$200,000 under $500,000 ......................
$500,000 under $1,000,000 ....................
$1,000,000 or more ...........................

1970

(1)

451.9
170.7
219.8

516.9-
141.1
165.0

961.0
599.1
87.0
9.8

3.9
2.1
1.4
1.2

501.7
125.2
119.6

97.2
65.2
17.0
10.3

635.7
80.8
73.5

74.7
33.8
19.3
18.3

1,894.3
815.1
891.5

1,137.4
746.4
562.0

297.4
122.3
20.8
6.6

1975

(2)

468.9
186.4
260.7

673.9

184.2
249.5

1,177.7
704.6
116.4
12.2

5.6
3.1
2.1
1.9

549.7
141.0
133.7

114.0
90.6
25.5
18.6

611.0
105.9
106.8

116.0
56.9
35.3
41.2

2,299.9
959.4

1,041.7

1,325.7
849.5
644.5

380-9
209.2
35.3
13.5

1980

(3)

557.0
207.7
322.7

558.4
367.3
279.8
417.7

1,514.6
968.9
191.8
16.6

7.8
4.8
3.2
2.9

638.0
181.8
183.6

155.2
135.6
48.1
37.4

541.9
156.3
180.2

219.1
117.9
72.1
92.2

2,783.1
1,158.6
1,262.9

1,711.8
1,079.1
835.6

795.8

73.9
29.2

1981

(4)

585.3
210.2
311.5

569.1
404.4
291.6
440.3

1,569.5
1,004.1
201.2
17.5

8.4
5.2
3.4
3.1

748.2
163.6
180.2

147.1
131.3
50.8
39.2

612.5
154.6
173.6

211.5
122.0
83.4
103.0

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n:a:
n a
n.a.
n.a.

1982

(5)

620.0
217.5
324.7

593.4
427.9
296.0
446.4

1,646.6
1,033.5

206.5
18.3

8.9
5.5
3.5
3.2

758.8 4

178.1
190.6

155.0
137.8
52.1
41.9

350.6
143.8
186.9

209.6
132.2
83.7
115.9

2,882.0
1,220.9
1,361.4

1,738.5
1,117.1

843.6

838.3

68.1
35.6

-fw

1983

(6)

629.2
212.9
330.0

597.8
444.9
315.9
468.3

1,665.5
1,074j,

218.3
18.8

8.9
5.7
3.6
3.4

763.4 4

173.4
203.7

154.2
143.7
56.0
46.4

360.1
115.5
164.6

207.0
131.2
86.3
125.8

2,908.5
1,313.9
1,452.3

1,916.6
1,187.0

919.3

888.7

82.9
34.9

See notes following Table 13.
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Table 7. - Corporation Income Tax Returns: Selected Balance Sheet, Income Statement, and Tax..Items by Industrial Division for
Selected Years, 1970-1983
[All figures are estimates based on samples - money amounts are In thousands of dollars)

Industrial division and items 1970 1975. 1980 1981 1982 1983

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FISHING
Number of returns, total ........... 37,283 56,280 80,883 85,370 91,320 92,125
Number with net income ........... 19,843 33,328 43,827 ~44,948 47,858 47,636

Total assets .... ; .................. 11,909,403 21,177,941 40,738,977 46,081,067 50,409,537 50,292,891
Total liabilities .................. 7,897,335 14,332,992 29,278,042 32,492,648 36,289i6l5 36,733,559
Total receipts ..................... 14,277"707 28,118,514 52,089,915 65,061,959 65,356,911 59,208,642
Business receipts ................ 13,591:763 26,624,149 48,850,056 60,907,045 60,643,550 55,114,507
Interest received ................ 69;742 171,732 476,654 751,553 758,699 580,504

Total deductions ................... 14,209,713 27,369,286 51,418,280 64,735,599 65,442,003 59,386,796
Cost of sales and operations ..... 10,555,539 19,738,447 35,798,332 45,552,234 43,222,379 38,308,491
Interest paid .................... 356,225 797,420 2,184,441 2,738,463 3,048,844 2,866,689

Net income (less loss) ............. 65,295 746,908 67.3,158 328,308 -86,418 -196,528
Net income, businesses w/profit .. 493,400 1,493,168 2,464,381 2,551,988 2,528,479 2,499,829
Defic-it, businesses w/o profit ... 428,105 746,260 1,791,222 2,223,679 2,614,897 2,696,357

Income tax before credits ... 1-- 113,115 351,059 533,768 543,280 490,228 430,119
Total income tax after credits ..... 107,023 294,584 422,282 414,448 422,371.5, 313,537
Distributions to stockholders

1

except in own stock ............... 65,824 244,524 304,733 512,027 409,070 172,301

MINING
Number of returns, total ........... 14,465 14,242 25,576 33,363 36,676 37,066
Number with net income ........... 7,303 8,297 12,698 17,634 15,950 15,526

Total assets ....................... 23,972,812 64,505,341 126,947,880 168,908,241 192,380,473 194,417,434
Total liabilities .................. 10,590,991 31,739,651 72,879,732 98,442,207 112,503,993 108,814,978
Total receipts ............. ........ 17,747,750 65,909,994 176,672,390 200,194,751 203,098,557 132,419,750.

Business receipts ......... ....... 16,699,586 63,670,496 167,397,918 189,552,446 191,152,749 122,510,903
Interest received ................ 176,728 522,757 1,301,266 2,432,908 2,695,216 2,474,270

-Total-dedu c-t-i o ns .... ...... ....... .15-;927T348- -42-,348-,765- -1-69-1051-1624- -195-1021-1576- -203-1045-1736 -1-34-,305-1739-
Cost of sales and operations ..... 9,955,600 30,171,612 116,989,880 150,193,394 15ls521,066 .85,540,564
Interest paid .................... 388,032 1,166,182 3,440,080 6,051,461 7,623,777

Net ~income (less loss) ............. 1,834,315 23,574,833 7,750,561 5,620,746 543,578 -1,586,098
Net income, businesses w/profit .. 2,399,507 24,347,893 10,133,685 10,611,609 8,429,100 5,929,343
Deficit, businesses w/o profit ... 565,192 773,060 2,383,124 4,990,863 7,885,522 7,515,441

Income tax before credits ......... 1,031,550 11,361,037 3,947,569 4,119,612 3,203,406 ~21-100,692
Total income tax after credits' ..... 342,928 1,051,138 1,672,492 1,685,491 11044,556 722,353
Distributions to stockholders
except in own stock................ 1,177,550 1,015,895 4,757,780 3,278,771 .3,926,230 2,710,318

CONSTRUCTION
Number of returns, total ........... 138,905 191,219 272,432 276,395 282,345 283,519
Number with

.
net income ........... 82,078 108,852 150,368 145,206. 138,783 150,138

Total assets ....................... 42,719,792 76,691,947 132,939,026 150,764,144 153,085,046 161,365,795
Total liabilities .................. 30,900,188 57,662,870 100,112,852 113,695,252 114,150,550 119,825,113
Total receipts ...................... 90,610,644

1
146,955,117 267,205,356 280,172,375 281,747,868 290,798,843

Business receipts .............. :.. 88,945,385 143,412,715 260,387,692 270,543,236 271,633,721 280,896,210
Interest received ................. 219,698 614,583

1
2,073,650 3,122,737. 3,137,599 2,579,301

Total d.eductions ................... 89,070,022 144,717,309 262,116,275 276,744,601 279,555,128 288,574,577
Cost of sales and operations ..... 73,434,969 116,845,554 208,064,925 214,612,975 212i698,363 221,189,268
Interest paid .................... 711,496 1,973,244 4,278,502 5,318,285 5,455,056 4,861,075

Net income (less loss) ............. 1,538,418 2,236,262 5,271,209 3,455,058 2,323,952 -2,-265,564
Net income, businesses w/profit 2,548,013 4,514,864 8,911,143 8,295,947 .8,106jO61 7,990,419

"Deficit, businesses w/o profit ... 1,009,595 2,278,602 3,639,934 4,840,889 5,782,109 5,724,855
Income tax before credits .......... 776,979 1,320,196 2,521,507 2,316,708 2,069,718 1,859,927
Total income tax after credits' ..... 756,637 1,131,960 1,973,614 1,868,113 1,578

'

992 1,393,042
Distributions to stockholders
except in own stock ................ 299,204 464,553 793,764 889,557 916,690 846,579

MANUFACTURING
Number of returns, total ........... 197,807 217,354 242,550 251,294 259,106 261,927
Number with net income ........... 120,814 136,839 153,-640 149,964- 146,415 152,304

Total'assets ....................... 612,912,516 944,581,970 1,709,471,700 1,933,710,383 2,060,710,683 2,232,987,922
Total liabilities .................. 303,989,223 501,994,296 960,284,926 1,085,493,079 1,163,839,539 1,279,879,180
Total receipts ..................... 722,952,890 1,296,359,650 2,404,323,844 2,613,512,581 2,488,331,915 2,552,830,718
Business receipts ................ 700,090,661 1,258,338,650 2,301,056,550 2,487,695,859 2,357,973,059 2,418,344,305
Interest-'received ......... * ....... 4,748,499 8,691,092 28,315,784 38,848,407 , 38,134,480, 37,677,719

Total deductions ................... 692,455,462 1,230,689,496 2,290,593,808 .2,509,134,569 2,423,254,936 2,469,257,725
Cost of sales and operations ..... 495,879,549 925,111,030 1,707,143,900 1,822,985,043 .1,660,537,002 1,678,378,729
Interest paid .................... 12,570,242 22,055,903 54,177,356 73,084,336 79,322,435 73,973,082

Net income (less loss) ............. 31,846,078 68,406,627 125,667,815 116,775,393 75,791,264 95,330,965
Net income, businesses w/profit .. 37,925,489 74,466,554 141,547,510 138,215,539 108,170,744 124,417,490
Deficit, businesses w/o profit ... 6,079,411 6,059,927 15,879,695 21,440,146 32,379,481- 29,086,525

Income tax before credits ......... 16,744,905 32,306,739 - 59,577,413 58,820,480 459015,096 50,950,876
Total income tax after credits' ..... 13,242,226 21,024,964 32,701,861 30,115,496 26,616,529 24,9.60,640
Distributions to stockholders
except in own stock ............... 14,616,282 19,9739061 37,306,509 41,434,134 43,912,134 43,295,901
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Table 7. (Continued)- Corporation Income Tax Returns: Selected Balance Shoot Income Statement, and Tax items by Industrial Division for
Selected Years, 1970-1983
(All figures are esUmates based an samples - money amounts are In thousands of dollars]

Industrial division and items 1970 1975 1980 1981 1982 1983

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

TRANSPORTATION AND PUBLIC UTILITIES
Number of returns, total ......... 67,398 80,701 111,324 109,127 115,470 122,567

Number with net income ......... 38,204 45,360 62,232 56,480 59,793 61,588
Total assets ..................... 287,740,207 443,236,797 758,364,400 837,300,B16 919,861,069 998,870,785
Total liabilities ................ 166,535,185 266,792,390 467,708,707 516,438,230 566,980,444 604,586,653
Total receipts ................... 135,495,271 243,480,637 523,807,396 598,507,994 632,294,442 657,421,487

Business receipts .............. 131,463,171 234,689,427 507,372,820 575,602,089 606,039,657 627,836,585
Interest received .............. 930,266 1,520,913 5,760,072 8,048,746 9,138,892 9,425,382

Total deductions ................. 127,931,131 233,409,166 503,954,285 579,172,068 614,397,320 638,194,372
Cost of sales and operations ... 77,743,359 143,932,463 336,868,172 358,354,512 338,796,961 339,191,696
Interest paid .................. 7,364,200 13,761,062 27,638,591 34,085,384 36,839,460 36,787,550

Net income (less loss) ........... 7,543,718 10,099,571 20,046,155 19,573,717 18,335,959 19,492,314
Net income, businesses w/profit. 9,471,595 12,088,189 24,917,293 25,739,287 27,378,633 28,040,349
Deficit, businesses w/o profit.. 1,927,877 1,988,618 4,871,138 6,165,570 9,042,673 8,548,036

Income tax before credits ........ 4,342,334 5,107,158 10,532,722 10,481,203 11,356,073 11,621,625
Total income tax after credits'.'.. 4,036,650 2,836,470 5,322,990 5,065,529 4,925,936 5,429,973
Distributions to stockholders
except in own stock ............. 5,837,565 8,900,353 17,329,807 19,622,705 21,438,500 24,540,824

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE
Number of returns, total ......... 518,062 614,632 799,628 816,836 839,547 851,785

Number with net income ......... 339,987 399,668 487,300 476,877 468,108 492,057
Total assets ..................... 192,181,800 323,496,726 646,901,005 708,060,408 753,351,132 804,242,963
Total liabilities ................ 115,179,668 200,846,992 424,611,318 472,256,895 501,934,034 539,020,572
Total receipts ................... 522,547,923 969,938,872 1,955,523,778 2,039,628,384 2,017,701,364 2,119,444,862

Business receipts .............. 511,316,883 951,463,550 1,919,347,689 1,997,262,710 1,972,305,356 2,071,264,407
Interest received .............. 1,291,906 3,857,318 10,503,989 14,319,277 14,373,589 14,522,800

Total deductions ................. 512,910,193 947,511,780 1,919,454,218 2,006,891,471 1,989,739,286 2,084,482,953
Cost of sales and operations ... 392,391,856 745,299,204 1,538,128,634 1,594,256,679 1,556,263,179 1,626,952,423
Interest paid .................. 4,309,663 8,587,173 25,645,855 30,997,865 30,429,310 27,598,584

Net income (less loss) ........... 9,671,044 22,489,430 38,309,671 33,320,403 28,442,678 35,292,870
Net income, businesses w/profit. 12,395,411 27,681,721 49,426,500 47,657,374 45,747,936 50,844,081
Deficit, businesses w/o profit.. 2,724,367 5,192,291 11,116,829 14,336,971 17,305,258 15,551,210

Income tax before credits ........ 4,476,047 8,103,316 13,515,653 12,329,212 11,372,087 12,910,870
Total income tax after credits' ... 4,237,181 7,348,619 10,550,255 10,282,598 9,379,328 10,653,391
Distributions to stockholders
except in own stock ............. 2,0689501 5,029,897 10,343,087 109034,841 12,069,015 12,722,120

FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
Number of returns, total ......... 406,235 4119846 493,426 469,795 461,630 479,656

Number with net income ......... 248,586 243,409 273,853 258,622 252,689 269,267
Total assets ..................... 1,4019153,520 293219965,956 49022,206,073 49486,191,441 4,987,466,401 59487,225,439
Total liabilities ................ 1,204,673,072 2,052,195,429 3,491,664,756 3,830,001,863 4,220,527,191 4,670,418,974
Total receipts ................... 1779321,173 315,795,981 697,460,846 877,808,946 949,867,877 902,822,472

Business receipts .............. 92,091,887 157,126,715 256,892,475 330,631,846 337,493,098 3629627,365
Interest received .............. 63,6949046 127,040,303 315,146,115 421,159,015 456,3339537 439,387,426

Total deductions ................. 161,630,060 297,963,817 652,637,787 8389764,803 9159164,762 856,678,689
Cost of sales and operations ... 48,434,362 84,614,209 129,644,330 162,447,596 169,435,694 172,818,057
Interest paid .................. 34,548,509 77,677,659 219,167,684 314,128,780 340,960,344 310,356,963

Net income (less loss) ........... 12,214,079 11,6639330 33,122,792 26,346,494 21,804,088 31,714,771
Net income, businesses w/profit. 15,081,939 18,825,003 46,040,390 53,018,005 57,745,075 601,135,503
Deficit, businesses w/o profit.. 2,867,860 7,161,673 12,917,599 26,671,510 359940,986 28,398,732

Income tax before credits ........ 4,404,449 5,558,647 9,6809755 7,968,422 7,643,631 8,540,701
Total income tax after credits' ... 4,150,009 4,673,705 7,698,134 , 6,037,489 5,497,997 59696,723
Distributions to stockholders
except in own stock ............. 7,387,211 89729,977 24,692,146 41,998,295 46,504,963 41,592,101

SERVICES
Number of returns, total ......... 281,218 435,672 671,338 7529813 819,706 848,394

Number with net income ......... 150,525 249,641 4089716 441,100 472,799 481,888
Total assets ..................... 619875,140 90,534,067 178,163,737 213,724,531 237,876,895 269,797,251
Total liabilities ................ 42,346,078 63,678,693 125,298,224 152,673,683 170,091,510 195,086,592
Total receipts ................... 69,572,626 131,377,364 279,883,187 346,846,723 380,767,394 416,462,427

Business receipts .............. 66,459,515 125,747,462 266,088,619 328,053,889 3559090,610 392,064,594
Interest received .............. 435,070 8759506 3,269,412 4,696,008 5,120,807 49596,725

Total deductions ................. 68,384,452 1279996,443 271,7929974 3389790,049 3739717,841 410,486,562
Cost of sales and operations ... 37,733,747 63,724,869 129,352,692 157,886,393 135,273,962 143,277,759
Interest paid .................. 1,802,802 3,279,438 8,033,612 10,472,892 11,265,412 11,798,141

Net income (less loss) ........... 1,198,703 3,396,744 8,193,903 8,197,916 7,199,258 6,002,928
Net income, businesses w/profit. 3,384,869 69025,592 13,246,601 15,182,552 16,061,222 16,959,225
Deficit, businesses w/o profit.. 2,186,166 29628,848 5,052,698 6,984,635 8,861,964 10,956,298

Income tax before credits ........ 1,058,264 1,625,093 3,497,265 4,029,725 3,885,618 3,779,735
Total income tax after credits' ... 1,003,130 1,323,637 2,613,888 2,943,149 2,617,390 29673,706
Distributions to stockholders
except in own stock ............. 558,452 855,402 1,841,945 2,491,324 3,269,285 1 2,4079362

See notes following Table 13.
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Table 8. - Corporation Income Tax Returns: Selecled Balance Shoot, Income Stfflemen% and Tax hems for Selected Years,

[All figures are estimates based on samples - money amounts are In thousands of dollars]

Item 1970

0 )

Number of returns, total .............
,Number'with net income .............
Small Business Corp. returns .......
DISC returns .......................

Total assets .........................
Notes and acc'ts receivable ........
Inventories ........................
Investments Jn Gov't obligations ...
Net capital assets, except land' ...

Total liabilities ....................
Accounts payable ...................
Short-term debt2 ...................
Long-term debt2

....................

Net worth ............................

Total receipts .......................
Business receipts ..................
Interest on Gov't obligations ......
State and Local ..................
United States ....................

Other interest .....................
Rents and royalties ................
Net short-tem capital gain less
net long-term capital loss ........

-Neti.ongmUm-capi-tal-gain-less-
net short-tem capital loss .......

Net gain, sales of noncap. assets
Dividends received from domestic
corporations ......................
Dividends received from foreign
corporations ......................

Total deductions .....................
Cost of sales and operations .......
Bad debts ..........................
Taxes paid .........................
Interestpaid ......................
Contributions or gifts .............
Depreciation .......................
Depletion ..........................
Pension, profit-sharing, stock
bonus, and annuity plans ..........

Net loss, sales of noncap. assets ..

Net income (less loss) ...............
Net income, businesses w/profit ....
Net loss, businesses w/o profit ....

Income subject to tax ................

Income tax before creditS3 ...........

Tax credits, total ....................
Foreign tax credit .................
Possessions tax credit .............
Investment credit ..................
Jobs credit ........................
Research credit ....................

Income tax after credits ............
Additional tax for tax preferences ...
Total income tax .....................

1,665,477
1,008,337

257,475
N/A

2,634,706,564
614,667,376
190,401,642
196,625,390
552,838,384

1,882,295,401
148,812,597
170,884,261
362,700,303

752,411,163

1,750,776,503
1,6"20,885,576

9,687,116
3,775,917
5,911,199
61,883,309
16,524,889

190,439

5,481,580
5,315,562

5,238,421

3,466,515

1,6829778,847
1,146,263,273

6,4799814
49,523,243'
629055,010

797,029
52,941,266
5,6239339-1

12,225,912
1,289,305

65,9019614
83,7109924
179809,310

72,374,437

32,949,937

5,414,940
4,548,986

N/A
865,954

N/A
N/A

27,534,997
265,249

27,878,078

1975

(2)

2,023,647
1,226,208

358,413
6,431

4,286,556,273
1,051,542,806

317,718,545
316,131,699
825,107,002

3,189,491,468
263,417,584
272,123,551
586,703,526

1,097,064,806

3,198,627,860
2,961,729,640

17,264,405
6,711,606

10,552,799
126,034,505
26,932,271

301,601

8,364,523
7,757,287

8,818,282

5,467,726

3,052,6749597
2,1299928,467

13,781,147
81,530,302
129,307,921

1,202,130
86,295,664
5,341,489

26,526,129
19804jO79

142,636,826
169,483,336
26,846,510

146,589.,287

65,769,822

26,452,791
19,987,724

NIA
6,459,746

N/A
N/A

39,317,031
156,740

39,691,517

Distributions to stockholders,
except in own stock ................. 32,012,677 45,224,392

See notes following Table 13.

1980

(3)

2,710,538
1,596,632
545,389
8,665

7,617,238,403
1,984,601,790

534,806,547
472,059,737

1,418,605,742

5,672,850,147
542,172,368
504,802,288
986,663,932

1,944,388,256

6,361,284,012
5,731,616,337

38,061,592
12,6~0,876
25,440,716
328,802,958
53,821,391

2,013,510

24,910,957
20,117,615

18,654,800

14,563

-

353

6,125,365,155
4,204,905,905

18,769,771
163,003,622
344,612,542

2,358,554
157,345,828
8,871,993

51,529,310
5,903,104

239,006,542
296,7879201
57,780,659

246,5989486

103,8319172

42,167,741
24,861,315
1,565,681
15,102,812

601,444
N/A

61,66 431
438,820

62,974,695

97,378,617

1981

(4)

2,812,420
1,597,298

541,489
9,408

8,547,161,872
2,239,832,960

588,219,956
514,837,697

1,591,843,868

6,303,221,090
619,969,292
585,947,678

1,058,070.877

2,243,940,782

7,026,351,839
6,244,678,064

50,519,552
13,881,460
36,638,092
442,918,194
67,522,636

2,178,572

29,064,630
16,639,271

17,442,112

13,790,320

6,813,841,356
4,509,198,199

22,286,815
170,470,926
4~6,964,684
2,514,425

186,195,048
799299396

52,952,583
7,943,607

2139648,962
301,440,778
87,791,816

240,422,626

100,644,417

43,813,131
21,828,686
1,945,637
18,887,286

472,895
639,302

56,831,286
524,851

58,444,720

120,295,3381

1982

(5)

2,925,933
1,608,363

564,219
9,663

9,357,784,804
2,420,475,398

581,241,455
605,513,662

1,761,860,557

6,888,211,820
678,630,282
667,060,956

1,224,277,725

2,469,572,984

7,024,097,766
6,156,994,009

n.a.
14,124,877

515,628,874

83,051,513

2,882,207

26,318,184
20,992,023

18,155,559

13,950,906

69869,267,462
4,270,850,310

26-690,963
165:888,353
515,032,667
2,906,476

2139179,160
7,021,176

54,232,011
10,367,020

154,334,143
274,352,942
120,018,799

205,175,407

85,077,493

39,694,245
19,137,201
2,026,980
17,3129702

327,285
839,220

45,383,248
478,457

47,071,909

132,478,411

1983

(6)

2,999,071
1,676,288
648,267

9,898

10,201,084,144
2,677,367,962

599,445,162
- 685,146,228
1,843,681,474,

7,555,652,594
671,495,438
759,536,076

1,323,209,421

2,645,431,550

7,135,494,059
6,334,602,711

. n.a.
16,667,263

494,603,803
83,456,506

5,048,854

33,924,549
26,134,711

19,696,776

13,892,070

6,945,457,358
4,308,238,989

30,543,184
173,420,116
475,060,444
3,626,605

241,491,819
7,574,216

54,355,062
7,615,697

188,313,928
296,932,146
108,618,218

2189686,396

90,461,858

40,3569349
19,951,165
1,583,007
16,145,173

449,224
1,277,474
50,105,509

561,505
51,862,218

128,2989454
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Table 9.-Gross Internal Revenue Collections: Amount Collected-by Quarter and Fiscal Year, 1982-1986
[Money amounts are in millions of dollars]

Amount collected by type of return

Quarter and fiscal year
Total

(1)

FISCAL YEAR 1982 TOTAL ...............
October 1981 - December 1981 .......
January 1982 - March 1982 ..........
April 1982 - June 1982 .............
July 1982 - September 1982 .........

FISCAL YEAR 1983 TOTAL ...............
October 1982 - December 1982 .......
January 1983 - March 1983 ..........
April 1983 - June 1983 .............
July 1983 - September 1983 .........

FISCAL YEAR 1984 TOTAL ...............
October 1983 - December 1983 .......
January 1984 - March 1984 ..........
April 1984 - June 1984 .............
July 1984 - September 1984 .........

FISCAL YEAR 1985 TOTAL ...............
October 1984 - December 1984 .......
January 1985 - March 1985 ..........
April 1985 - June 1985 .............
July 1985 - September 1985 .........

FISCAL YEAR 1986
October 1985 - December 1985 .......

See notes following Table 13.

632,241
137,570
154,128
196,506
144,036

627,247
132,205
150,019
194,431
150,591

680,475
141,849
164,681
208,814
165,131

742,871
155,919
176,324
233,946
176,682

167,836

Individual
income taxes

(2)

352,609
71,526
85,930

113,852
81,301

349,628
70,312
86,853

111,721
80,742

362,892
73,379
89,316

114,525
85,672

396,659
79,775
89,325

136,141
91,418

86,608

Corporation
income taxes

(3)

65,991
15,898
14,722
23,115
12,256

61,780
13,404
11,494
22,027
14,855

74,179
16,208
14,337
25,990
17,644

77,413
17,546
17,350
24,843
17,674

18,854

Excise
taxes

(4)

36,779
10,577
9,426
8,389
8,387

35,766
8,498
8,222
8,947
10,097

38,017
9,654
8,862
9,680
9,822

37,005
9,732
8,650
9,013
9,610

9,321

Employment
taxes

(5)

168,718
37,654
41,751
49,165
40,148

173,848
38,404
41,930
50,219
43,294

199,210
41,132
50,545
57,061
50,472

225,214
47,286
59,352
62,313
56,263

51,354

Table 1O.-Internal Revenue Refunds: Amounts Refunded by Quarter and Fiscal Year, 1982-1986
[Money-amounts are in millions of dollars]

Amount refunded by type of return

Quarter and fiscal year

FISCAL YEAR 1982 TOTAL ...............
October 1981 - December 1981 .......
January 1982 - March 1982 ..........
April 1982 - June 1982 .............
July 1982 - September 1982 .........

FISCAL YEAR 1983 TOTAL ...............
October 1982 - December 1982 .......
January 1983 - March 1983 ..........
April 1983 - June 1983 .............
July 1983 - September 1983 .........

FISCAL YEAR 1984 TOTAL ...............
October 1983 - December 1983 .......
January 1984 - March 1984 ..........
April 1984 - June 1984 .............
July 1984 - September 1984 .........

FISCAL YEAR 1985 TOTAL ...............
October 1984 - December 1984 .......
January 1985 - March 1985 ..........
April 1985 - June 1985 .............
July 1985 - September 1985..........

Total

(1)

75,202
5,530
24,024
35,793
9,855

89,761
9,411
23,928
46,715
9,705

85,872
7,201

25,285
44,859
8,527

86,320
6,729

17,664
52,376
9,551

Individual
income taxes

(2)

55,102
1,347

19,338
30,481
3,936

61,198
1,875

16,548
38,341
4,434

64,629
2,064

19,613
38,161
4,790

66,908
2,246

12,808
46,370
5,484

FISCAL YEAR 1986
October 1985 - December 1985 .......

1
7,948

J
3,003

See notes following Table 13.

Corporation
income taxes

(3)

17,974
3,920
4,197
4,298
5,559

26,012
7,030
6,838
7,421
4,723

17,889
4,548
4,850
5,452
3,039

16,725
4,177
4,286
4,701
3,561

4,268

Excise
taxes

(4)

367
42
76

163
86

493
58

108
194
133

657
195
129
230
103

892
122
91

556
M

128

Employment
taxes

(5)

1,578
185
377
796
220

1,849
397
372
721
359

2,486
325
646
968
547

1,605
138
439
702
326

488

109

Estate and
gift taxes

(6)

8,143
1,915
2,299
1,986
1,943

6,226
1,588
1,519
1,516
1,602

6,177
1,476
1,622
1,558
1,521

6,580
1,580
1,647
1,636
1,717

1,699

Estate and
gift taxes

(6)

181
37
36
54
53

208
52
62
38
56

211
69
47
47
48

190
46
40
47
57

61
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Table 1I.-.Classes of Excise Taxes by Selected Fiscal Year, 1970-1 gas
[Money amounts Are In thousands of dollars]

Selected class of tax
1970 i975

Taxes collected by fiscal year

(1)

ALCOHOL TAXES, TOTAL ...............
Distilled spirits ................
Wine .............................
Beer ..............................

TOBACCO TAXES, TOTAL ...............
Cigarettes .......................
Cigars ...........................

MANUFACTURERS EXCISE TAXES, TOTAL ..
Gasoline*and lubricating oil' ....
Tires, tubes and tread rubber 2 ...

Motor vehicles, bodies, partS3 ...

Recreational products ............
Black Lung taxes .................

SPECIAL FUELS, AND RETAILERS TAXES,
TOTAL 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Diesel and special motor fuels ...
Trucks and buses .................

MISCELLANEOUS EXCISE TAXES, TOTAL ..
Telephone and teletype . ..........
Air transportation ...............
Highway use tax ..................

-Forefgn-i.ns~urance
Exempt organization net
investment income ...............

Crude oil windfall profit ........
Environmental taxes (Superfund)

Selected class of tax

4,746,382
3,501,538

163,337
1,081,507

2,094,212
2,036,101

56,834

6,683,061
3,517,586

614,795
1,753,327

53,427
NIA

257,820
257,712

. N/A

29084,730
19469,562

250,802
135,086

-8,61-4-

N/A
N/A
N/A

Sept. 1984

(7)

ALCOHOL TAXES, TOTAL ...............
Distilled spirits ................

.Wine .............................
Beer .............................

TOBACCO TAXES, TOTAL ........
Cigarettes ................
Cigars ...........................

MANUFACTURERS EXCISE TAXES, TOTAL ..
Gasoline and lubricating oil' ....
Tires, tubes and tread rubber2 ...
Motor vehicles, bodies, parts3 ...
Recreational products ............
Black Lung taxes .................

SPECIAL FUELS AND RETAILERS TAXES,
TOTAL 4 .............................
Diesel and special motor fuels ...
Trucks and buses, chassis,
bodies, etc . ....................

MISCELLANEOUS EXCISE TAXES, TOTAL ..
5Telephone and teletype ..........

Air transportation ...............
Highway use tax ..................
Foreign insuranceG ...............
Exempt organization net
investment income ...............
Crude oil windfall profit ........
Environmental taxes (Superfund)

1,441,480
867,837
107,108
466,535

(2)

5,350,858
3,865,162
177,113

1,308,583

2,315,090
2,261,116

51,226

5,516,611
4,071,465

697,660
662,556
84,946

N/A

404,187
370,489

N/A

3,306,077
2,023,744
850,567
207,663
-9,458-

63,828
NIA
N/A

Dec. 1984

(8)

1,298,724
888,691
rlO5,370
r

.
304,663

727 357
719:345

5,384

1980

(3)

5,704,768
3,945,377

211,538
1,547,853

2,446,416
2,402,857

39,500

6,487,421
4,326,549

682,624
1,088,696

136,521
251,288

560,144
512,718

N/A

6,359,198
1,117,834
1,748,837

263,272
-74,630-

65,280
3,051,719

N/A

1983

(4)

5,634,853
3,798,148

239,329
1,597,375

4,139,810
4,099,226

33,716

6,776,023
4,953,267

677,966
516,872
132,672
490,731

831,196
742,380

NIA

19,228,685
1,048,317
1,898,786

287,457
--44,440--

112,380
15,660,081

235,954

1984

(5)

5,402,467
3,566,482

319,920
1,516,064

4,663,610
4,623,288

30,372

rlO,107,930
9,020,413

423,315
-14,777
132,448
525,422

r 2. 579, 747
1,571,437

932,645

r13,319,322
2,034,965
2,456,712

175,054
-56,037-

1469806
8,120,274

275,389

Fiscal year quarter ending

Mar. 1985 June 1985 Sept. 1985

(9)

1,239,795
859,709
60,32~
319,758

1
:233,254

1 222,152
8,069

i-2,247,879
'2,242,842

51,343
-218

38,007
139,651

749,072
404,819

325,269

r2,781,807
625,417
677,897
60,048
16,964

54,794
1,245,871

769658

1,601,544
1,593,363

5,683

r2,549,116
2,300,865

51,738 7
-2,325
44,031

152,577~

r886,347
548,487

318,282

r2,682,278
521,220
647,672
103,260
18,876

14,655
1,289,421

70,415

2,5479693
2,321,565

51,885 7
-236,

23,944
138,546

925,877
583,945

312,982

1,816,894
530,468
640,055
49,293
14,958

11,537
498,450
65,902

(10)

1,238,983
752,229
58,927

427,826

914,703
907,627

4,261

2,651,955
2,389,356

64,634
3,744

56,960
125,087

1,001,597
631,603

340,502

2,751,198
649,170
683,413
78,167
20,462

58,396
1,189,069

65,458

(11

1,620,598
1,020,068

81,341
519,189

1,239,589
19228,581

8,966

2,299,302
2,050,740

74,666
N/A

41,750
132,146

1,007,787
666,130

317,985

3,747,992
606,749
618,678
225,423
19,197

51,566
2,096,218

71,182

1985

(6)

5,398,100
3,520,697
305,966

1,571,436

4,483,193
4,448,916

24,294

iO.020,574
9,0629630

242,923
N/A

.166,666
548,356

3,802,608
2,430,165
1,289,750

11,044,833
2,307,607
2,589,818
456,143

~73,494

136,153
5,073,159

272,957

Dec. 1985

(12)

1,115,975
776,644
77,478

261,853

816,606
810,48

3,651

2,148,292
1,890,306

76,050
N/A

46,855
135,080

931,944
642,800

268,615

4,557,274
556,278
717,665
53,447
21,075

26,073
3,079,427

68,538

See notes following Table 13.
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Table 12.-Selected Returns and Forms Filed During Selected Calendar Years, 1970-1986

ill

Calendar Year

Type of return or form Number Filed 1986
Projected

1970 1975 1980 1983 1984 1985 r(Prelim-
inary)

(7) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Individual incomei.................. 77,287,384 84,026,785 93,194,916 95,701,801 96,651,754 99,704,246 102,959,400
Form 7040 ....................... 77,743,251 61,450,279 55,360,030 59,580,123 61,185,893 64,070,068 66,871,500

Nonbusiness .................. 68,129,351 51,377,153 43,957,14T 46,631,876 47,417,432 49,873,300 52,128,500
Business ..................... 9,013,900 10,073,726 11,402,889 12,948,247 13,774,467 14,136,768 14,743,000

Schedule C ................ 6,357,304 7,438,968 8,944,298 10,507,205 77,326,739 17,767,348 12,272,100
Schedule F ................ 2,662,596 2,634,158 2,458,591 2,441,042 2,447,722 2,369,420 2,470,900

Form 1040A ...................... N/A 22,462,776 37,692,282 27,045,266 79,590,110 18,779,084 78,372,800
Form 7040EZ ..................... N/A NIA NIA 14,915,949 15,720,860 16,739,767 17,555,700

Corporation income:
Form 1120 ....................... 1,487,244 1,705,789 2,030,092 2,46T,461 2,453,762 2,432,265 2,544,800
Form 1120A ...................... N/A NIA N/A N/A NIA 199,665 208,900
Form 1120S ...................... 248,936 367,219 528,070 616,719 653,640 736,945 769,100

Partnership, Form 1065 ............ 997,904 1,732,839 1,407,567 1,613,493 1,675,605 1,755,339 1,803,000

Fiduciary, Form 7041 . ............. 7,149,445 1,558,570 1,876,392 2,019,483 2,021,954 2,124,969 2,153,700

Estate Tax, Forms 706 and 706NA ... 141,156 225,827 147,303 706,409 81,334 80,768 61,800

Gift Tax, Form 709 ................ 146,338 273,784 214,389 93,260 88,997 97,720 722,200

3
Exempt Organization

............... 387,469 433,446 438,753 429,IT5 399,987 454,097 474,700
Form

9904 ....................... 377,030 346,627 362,632 344,216 319,859 365,506 381,200
Form 990-PF .................. N/A 29,637 33,137 33,232 29,107 32,005 33,500
Form 990-T ................... 5,041 79,683 23,455 25,598 25,115 26,181 27,700

See notes on following Table 13.

Table 13.-Taxpayers Receiving Assistance, Paid and Unpaid, by Tax Year of Return, 1982-1984
[Some estimates are based on samples-all data are In thousands]

Type of assistance

Returns with paid preparer signature':
All returns .................................................................

1040EZ ..................................................................
1040A ...................................................................
1040, total .............................................................

1040 Business, total ................................................
Nonfam .........................................................
Farm ............................................................

1040 Nonbusiness, total .............................................
With itemized deductions ........... 4 ............................
Without itemized deductions .................................

Assistance provided by IRS2:

Telephone inquiries .......
Recorded telephone information ..............................................
office walk-ins, information ................................................
Written inquiries ...........................................................
Special programs:

Community classes and seminars (taxpayers assisted) .....................
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) (returns prepared) ...............
Tax Counseling for the Elderly (returns prepared) .......................

Tax Year

1982

0 )

1983

(2)

1984

(3)

42,116
428

5,701
35,987

9,191
7,363
1,828

26,796
15,334
11,462

39,863
1,855
8,586

148

40
266
145

43,258
694

5,144
37,421

9,563
7,764
1,800

27,858
16,475
11,383

42,212
3,406
8,963

163

313
285
185

48,343
886

4',773
42,684
12,203
9,640
2,563

30,481
20,197
10,284

41,904
8,307
8,144

160

400
295
199

See notes on following page.
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General notations

NIA - Not applicable

n.a.-- Not available

p - Preliminary

r - Revised

Notes to Selected Statistical Series Tables

Table I

[11 Includes total itemized deductions, chari-
table contributions for nonitemizers, and
zero bracket amounts on nonitemized re-
turns.

[21 Includes surcharge of $2,018,078,000.

[3]. Includes credits not shown separately
below.

[4] For Tax Year 1983, the alternative minimum
tax was revised and the minimum tax was
abolished. The revised alternative mini-
mum tax starting with 1983 covered many of
the tax preference items that had previ-
ous-1-y--been-subject-to-the-m-in-imum-tax-.-
Also, the alternative minimum tax rate was
increased. (For 1983 and 1984, data on
the former minimum tax could be reported
on prior-year returns processed during the
current-year filing period).

SOURCE: Statistics of Income-- Individual In-
come Tax Returns, appropriate years. Data
su ject to sampling error. Tax law changes
affect the year-to-year comparability of the
data. See the specific Statistics of Income
reports for a description of sampling error and
of law changes.

Table 2

[11 Includes exemptions for age and blindness.

[21 Totals in Table 2.do not agree with Tables
I and 3 because they were obtained from a
different source. For purposes of Table 2:

a. Number of returns by state include, in
addition to Forms 1040, 1040A and
1040EZ filed by U.S. citizens and
residents, Forms 1040NR filed by
nonresident aliens, as well as self-
employment tax returns used in Puerto
Rico and certain U.S. territories and
possessions.

b. "Total tax" liability includes total
income tax plus tax from recomputing
prior-year investment credit, tax
applicable to Individual Retirement
Arrangements (IRA's), self-employment

tax, social security tax on tip
income, and certain other income-
related taxes. Total tax is before
reduction by earned income credit (see
also footnote (c), below).

c. Earned income cred it, available to
certain low-income workers, could
result in a refund (1) if there was no
"total tax" (as defined in footnote
(b), above), in which case the full
amount was refundable, or (2) if the
credit exceeded "total tax," in which
case the excess was refundable. The
difference between columns 19 and 21
is the refundable portion.

Total tax (column 16) minus earned
income credit (column 21) is the
amount most comparable to total tax in
Tables 1 and 3. The total tax which
results from this subtraction differs
from Tables I and 3 because it in-
cludes additional taxes (see footnote
(b), above) and because earned income
credit used to offset tax (column 21)
also includes amounts offset against
these additional taxes.

[31 Includes, for example, returns filed from
Army Post Office and Fleet Post Office
addresses by servicemen and women sta-
tioned overseas; returns filed by other
U.S. citizens abroad; and returns filed by
residents of Puerto Rico with income from
sources outside Puerto Rico or with income
earned as U.S. Government employees.

NOTE: This table presents aggregates of all
returns filed and processed through the
Individual Master File (IMF) system during
Calendar Year 1985. Data have not been edited
for Statistics. of Income purposes.

SOURCE: Internal Revenue Service, Software
Division, IMF Returns Systems Branch.

Table 3

[11 Includes income tax after credits and the
-additional tax for tax preferences, i.e.,
minimum tax and alternative minimum tax.

[21 For many taxpayers in this size class
includes additional tax for tax preferences
not included in "taxable income."

SOURCE: Statistics of Income--Individual Income
Tax Returns, approWate years. DaYaT are
subject t6_ sampling error. Tax law changes
affect the year-to-year comparability of the
data. See the specific Statistics of Income
reports for a description of sampling error and
of law changes.
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Table 4

[11 Includes breakeven businesses.

SOURCE: Statistics of Income--Sole Proprietor-
ship Ref-urns, appropria e years, and SOI
Bulletin, *Summer issues. Data are subject to
sampling error. Tax law changes affect the
year-to-year comparability of the data. See
the specific Statistics of Income reports for a
description of sampling error and of law
changes.

Table 5

Total assets, total liabilities and
partners' capital account are somewhat
understated because not all partnership
returns included a complete balance sheet.

[21 Short-term debt is the abbreviated title
given to mortgages, notes and bonds pay-
able in less than I year.

[31 Long-term debt is the abbreviated title
given to mortgages, notes and bonds
payable in I year or more. In addition,
for Tax Year 1975, long-term debt included
nonrecourse loans.

[41 See footnote 4 Table 6, for changes in the
comparability of the statistics for
receipts and deductions starting with
1981. Also, statistics for interest
received are combined with dividends
beginning with T982.

[51 Beginning with 1981, represents the more
all-inclusive amounts reported in depre-
ciation computation schedules rather than
the amounts reported as the depreciation
deduction (plus depreciation identified in
cost of sales and operations schedules).

SOURCE: Statistics of Income--Partnership Re-
turns, appropriate years, and SOI Bulletin,
'5u-mmer issues. Data are subject to sampli-ng
error. Tax law changes affect the year-to-year
comparability of the data. See the specific
Statistics of Income reports for a description
of sampling error and of law changes.

Table 6

[1] Size classes are based on business
receipts, i.e., gross amounts from sales
and operations, for industries except
finance, insurance and real estate. For
the latter industries, total receipts,
which is the sum of business receipts and
investment income, was used. For part-
nerships, see also footnote 3, below.

[21 Includes returns with no receipts as
defined in footnote 1.
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[31 Includes corporations with zero assets and
liabilities.

[41 Beginning with 1981, "total receipts" in
Table 5 includes, in part, only the net
income or loss from farming and rentals.
Previously, "total receipts" included the
gross receipts from farming and rentals
and, if rental receipts were the principal
source of total receipts, they were
treated as "business receipts" for the
statistics. To help minimize the break in
comparability caused by this change in
statistical treatment of farm and rental
income, an effort was made for 1981-82 to
include rental (though not farm) gross
receipts in the receipts used for the size
distribution in Table 6.

In Table 5, since only the net income or
loss from farming and rentals was included
starting with 1981, the deductions repor-
ted in computing these net incomes are
excluded from the deduction statistics.
For previous years, these deductions are
reflected in the deduction statistics.

51 Prior to 7979, partnerships that had
liquidated were assumed to have zero
assets and liabilities, even if their
balance sheets showed otherwise, and were
included in the "under $25,00011 asset size
class. Beginning with 1980, balance sheet
data reported for liquidated partnerships
were tabulated as reported and were
included in the appropriate asset size
classes.

SOURCE: Statistics Of Income--Corporation In-
come Tax Returns, appropriate years, Statisf'ics
of Income--Partnership Returns, appropriate
years, Statistics of Income--SiTle Proprietor-
shie R-eTurns, appropriate years, and 501
Bulletin, Summer issues. Tax law changes
affect the year-to-year comparability of the
data. See the appropriate Statistics of Income
reports for a description of sampling error and
of law changes.

Table 7

[11 Includes additional tax for tax pref -
erences (minimum tax), tax from recom-
puting prior year investment credit and
Personal Holding Company tax.

SOURCE: Statistics of Income--Corporation In-
come Tax Returns, appropriate years. Data are
subject Fo-sampling error. Tax law changes
affect the year-to-year comparability of the
data. See the appropriate Statistics of Income
reports for a description of sampling error and
of law changes.
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Table 8

[11 Net capital assets, except land, consists
of depreciable, depletable, and intangible
assets less accumuTated depreciation,
depletion and amortization.

[21 Short-term debt is the abbreviated title
given to mortgages, notes and bonds
payable

'
in less than I year. Long-term

debt is the abbreviated title given to
mortgages, notes and bonds payable in I
year or more.

31 Consists
'
of regular and alternative tax.

Tax Year 1970 includes surcharge of
$784,437,000.

SOURCE: Statistics of Income--Corporation In-
come Tax Returns, appropriate years. DaTa are
subject to sampling error. Tax law changes
affect- the year-to-year comparability of the
data. See the appropriate Statistics of Income
reports for a description of sampling error and
of law.changes.-

Tables 9 and 10

-[-I-]-Ind4-v-idual-income-tax-co-l-lected-inc-ludes-
that portion which was designated for the
presidential election campaign fund by
taxpayers on their returns. Also included
is the fidiciary income tax collected
(from estates and trusts) . Fidiciary
income tax collected was $4.1 billion 'in
1985, $2.9 billion in 1984, $2.7 billion
in 1983, and $2.6 billion in 1982. Presi-
dential election campaign designations
amounted to $34.8 million in 1985 and
1984, $35.5 ' million in 1983, and $39.0
million in 1982.

[21. Corporation income tax collected includes
the tax on "unrelated business income" of
tax-exempt organizations. Unrelated busi-
ness income tax collected was $69.8
million (1985), $50.0 million (1984),
45.1 million (1983), and $64.7 million
1982).

[31 Excise taxes are imposed on selected
products, services and activities, such as
those on alcohol and tobacco products and
the windfall profit tax on domestically-
produced crude oil.

[41 Employment taxes include payroll taxes
levied on salaries and wages, such as
social security, railroad retirement and
unemployment taxes; plus the self-employ-
ment tax imposed on "self-employment
income".

NOTES: Collections (or refunds) are those made
during the time periods indicated, regardless

of the year or other period during which the
tax liability was incurred (or to which the
refund applied).

Collections represent the gross amounts before
refunds and include amounts paid with. the
return; prior to filing the return (as
applicable, income tax withheld by employers
and estimated tax payments); and subsequent to
filing the return (chiefly the re.sult of
initial return processing or of examination and
enforcement activities). Collections also
include interest and penalties.

Refunds result chiefly from tax overpayments
determined at time of filing a return. In-
cluded are amounts subsequently determined as
due the taxpayer as a result of an amended
return or a claim for refund (including those
produced by "net operating loss" and other
carryback adjustments from future taxable
years)'; or as a result of initial return
processing or of examination and other activ-
ities. Individual income tax refunds are net
of offsets under a law which requires IRS to
act as collection agent for state welfare
agencies so that these agencies can be reim-
bursed for the support they furnished through

-A-id-to-Fam-i-l-ies-w-ith-Dependent-Ch-i-I dren-(AFDC.)-
programs. All refund data include interest
paid by IRS.

Detail may not add to totals because of
rounding

SOURCE: Internal Revenue Service, Returns
Processing and Accounting Division, Revenue and
Accounting Branch.

Table 11

Ell Includes a one-time tax of 5 cents per
gallon on gasoline and 4 cents per gallon
on gasohol imposed - on inventories of
dealers as of April 1, 1983. Taxes on
lubricating oil were repealed effective
January 5, 1983.

[21 Effective January 1, 1984, taxes on tubes
and tread rubber were repealed, and
dealers holding taxable tires were
assessed a one-time floor stock tax.

3] Effective January 7, 198311 the excise
taxes on parts and accessories for trucks
and buses, which are included in this
classification,. were repealed. Beginning
with the quarter ending December 1983,
motor vehicles are excluded.

[41 Special fuels, total includes diesel and
special motor fuels which were classified
as miscellaneous excise taxes in 1970.
Beginning with the quarter ending December
1983, motor vehicles are included.
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[51 Effective January 1, 1983, the excise tax
increased from I percent to 3 percent.

[61 The negative amounts are due to refunds of
this tax under the United States - United
Kingdom Income Tax Treaty, which provides
for an exemption from the tax retroactive
to January 1, 1975. Also, a similar
United States - France treaty provides for
an exemption retroactive to January 1,
1979.

[71 This amount reflects adjustments made for
prior quarters.

NOTES: For 1970 and 1975, the fiscal year was
defined as July of the previous calendar year
through June of the year noted. For 7980-84,
the fiscal year was defined as October of the
previous calendar year through September of the
year noted.

Additional detail is published in the Annual
Report of the Commissioner and Chief Co`un__s_eT,_
internal Revenue Service.

SOURCE: Internal Revenue Service, Returns
Processing and Accounting Division, Revenue and
AC'counting Branch.

Table 12

[11 Includes Forms 1040C, PR and SS.

[21 Includes Form 1047A in 1970 and 1975.

[31 Included in totals, but not in the detail
are Forms 990C, 4720, and 5227.

[41 Includes Form 990A in 1970.
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SOURCE: Internal Revenue Service, Research
Division, Projections and Forecasting Group.

Table 13

E 71 1984 projections are based on converting
7984 Taxpayer Usage Study sample (TPUS) to
the equivalent of the Statistics of Income
(SOI) sample. This was done because the
TPUS sample represents returns filed
through April, while the SOI sample
represents all individual income tax
returns filed for a calendar year. For
additional information about the TPUS
sample, see the Summer 1985 issue of the
SOI Bulletin.

[21 Data on IRS Taxpayer Service Programs are
collected on a fiscal-year basis. In
general, assistance rendered in a given
fiscal year may be related to returns due
on April l5th during the fiscal year and
are for the tax year ending with the
previous December. Therefore, data in
Table 13, which are presented on a tax
year basis are actually for a fiscal year,
e.g., data shown as for Tax Year 1982 are
actually for Fiscal Year 7983.

NOTE: Data on IRS assistance represent
taxpayer contacts. Some taxpayers make more
than one contact. The number of taxpayers
assisted (in contrast to the number of contacts
made) is not known.

SOURCE: Data on paid preparers obtained from
Statistics of Income and Taxpayer Usage Study
samples. Data on IRS assistance were compiled
by the Taxpayer Service Division.



Appendix*

General Description of Statistics of Income
Sample Procedures and.Data Limitations

Thi s appendix discusses typical sampling
procedures used in most Statistics of Income
(SOI) programs. Aspects covered briefly
include sampling criteria, selection techniques,
methods of estimation, and sampling variability.
Some of the nonsampling error limitations of
the data are also described, as well as the
tabular conventions employed.

Additional information on sample design and
data limitations for specific SOI studies can
be found in the separate SOI reports (see
References). More technical information is
available, upon request, by writing to the
Director, Statistics of Income Division, Inter-
nal Revenue Service, Washington, DC 20224.

SAMPLE CRITERIA AND SELECTION OF RETURNS

Statistics compiled for the SOI studies are
generally based on stratified probability
samples of income tax returns or other forms
filed with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS).
The statistics do not reflect any changes made
by the taxpayer through an amended return or by
the IRS as a result of an audit. The samples
are based on such criteria as: industry,
presence or absence of a return form schedule,
accounting period, state from which filed and
various income factors or other measures of
economic size (such as total assets in the case
of corporations).

The probability of a return being designated
depends on its sample class or stratum and may
range from a fraction of 1 percent to 100 per-
cent. Considerations in determining the selec-
tion probability for each stratum include the
number of returns in the stratum, the diver-
sity of returns in the stratum, and interest in
the stratum as a separate subject of study.
All this is subject to constraints based on the
allowable total cost or predetermined size of
the total sample for the program.

For most SOI studies, returns are designated
by computer from the IRS Master File based on
the taxpayer identification number (TIN) which

is either the social security number (SSN) or
the employer identification number (EIN). A
fixed and essentially random number is
associated with each possible TIN. If that
random number falls into a range of numbers
specified for a return's sample stratum, then
it is selected and processed for the study.
Otherwise it is counted (for . estimation
purposes) but not selected. In some cases, the
TIN is used directly by matching specified
digits of it against a predetermined list for
the sample stratum. A match is required for
designation.

Under either method of selection, the TIN's
designed from one year's sample are for the
most part selected for the next year's, so that
a very high proportion of the returns selected
in the current sample are from taxpayers whose
previous years' returns were included in
earlier samples. This longitudinal character
of the sample design improves the estimates of
change from one year to the next.

METHOD OF ESTIMATION

As noted above, the probability with which a
return is selected for inclusion in a sample
depends on the sampling rate prescribed for the
stratum in which it is classified. Wei ghts
are, in general, computed by dividing the count
of returns filed for a given stratum by the
count of sample returns for that same stratum.
"Weights" are used to adjust for the various
sampling rates used--the lower the rate, the
larger the weight.

The data on each return in' a stratum are then
multiplied by that weight. To produce the
tabulated estimates, these weighted data are
summed to produce the published statistical
totals.

SAMPLING VARIABILITY

The particular sample used in a study is only
one of a large number of possible random
samples that could have been selected using the

*Compiled by Bettye Jamerson, Coordination and Publications Staff,
under the direction of Robert Wilson, Team Leader. Major contri -
butions were made by Paul McMahon, Corporation Statistics Branch,
Operations Section. 117
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same sample design. Estimates -deri-ved' f~om the
different samples usually vary. The 'standard
error of the estimate is a measure of the
variation among the estimates from all possible
samples and is used to measure the- precision
with which an estimate from a particular sample
approximates the average result of the possible
samples. The sample estimate and an

*
estimate

of its standard error permit the construction
of interval estimates with prescrib

'
ed confi-

dence that this interval includes- the, Actual
population value.

In SOI reports -the ..§tandar%d error is* not
directly presented. , Instead,' the ratio of 'the
standard error to the. est-imate-~' itself --is
presented in decimal form.' This ~ratio 'is
called the coefficient of variation (CV). The
user of SOI data may multiply an -,es

'
timate.- by

its coefficient of variation to recreate. the
standard error and to' construct *confidence
intervals.

For example, if a sample estimate of 150,000
returns is known to have a coefficient of
variation of 0.02, then the foll.owing.arith-
metic procedure would be fol

I
lowed to consii,~qct

a 68 percent confidence.interVal.'estimate:

15,000 -t(sample estimate)., ,)
x 0. 02 (coefficient of variation)

3,000' (standard error of estimate)

150,000 (sample estimate)
+ or - 3,000 (standard error).

= 147,000-153,000 (68% confidence interval)

Based on these data, the interval estimate is
from 147 to 153 thousand returns. A conclusion
that the average estimate of the number of
returns lie's within an interval computed in'
this way would +be correct for approximately
two-thirds of all possible similarly selected
samples. To obtain thi,s interval- eisilmate' with
95 percent confidence, the standard error
should be multiplied by 2 before adding to and
subtracting from the sample estimate. (In this
particular case, the resulting interval would
be from 144 to 156 thousand returns.)

Further details concerning confidence
intervals, including the approximation of CV's
for combined sample estimates, may be obtained
on request by writing the Director,+ Statistics
of Income Division.

Generally in the SOI Bulletin only . conser-
vative upper 1 imit C V.7-are provided for
frequency estimates. , These . do,, however,
provide a rough guide to the order of magnitude
of the sampling error.

NONSAMPLING ERROR CONTROLS AND LIMITATIONS

Although the previous discussion focuses on
sampling methods and the limitations of the

data caused by *sampling error, there are other
sources* of error that may be significant - in
evaluating' the usefulness of SOI data.- These
'include taxpayer 'reporting errors, processing
errors, and effects of an early cut-off of
sampli-ng. More extensive information

'
on

nonsampling error is presented in SOI reports,
when appropriate.

...-In.' t~anscribing 'and. tabulating the infor-
mation from the returns or' forms selected for
the sample, checks are'imposed to improve the
quality of. the resultant estimates.* Tax return
.data may be disaggregated or recombined during
statistical "editing" in order both. to improve
datj consistency from return to return and to
achieve definitions of the data items that' are
more in keeping with the needs of major u'sem

.

In some cases not all of the data are available
from the tax return as originally filed. Some-
times.the missi.ng data can be obtained through
field followup. M

'
ore often. though, they are

obtained through...imputation methods. As
examples, other information in the.return or in
accompanying schedules may be sufficient to
enable an estimate l'to* -be made; prior-year data
for 'the same taxpayer may -be used for the same
purpose; or..da.ta from-another return Jor the

-same-Lyear.that-has-~-simi-lar-character-i-stics-may-
be substituted. Research to improve methods of
imputing data that are missing from returns
continues to be an ongoing process

Quality of the basic data abstracted from the
returns -is subjected to a number of quality
:control steps including 100-percent key veri-
fication. The data are then subjected

'
to many

tests based on the structure of the tax law and
the improbability of. various data combina"
tions.. Records failing these tests are then
subjected to further review and any necessary
corrections are made. In addition, the
Statistics of Income Division 'in the National

~Office- conducts -an -independent- reprocessing of
a small subsample, of statistically-processed
returns as a further check.

Finally, before publication, all stlatistics
are reviewed for accuracy and reasonableness in
light of provisions of the tax laws, taxpayer
reporting varications and limitations, economic
conditions, comparability with other statisti-
cal series, and statistical techniques used in
data Processing and'estimating.

TABULAR CONVENTIONS

Estimates. of frequencies and money amounts
that:are considered -unreliable due to the small
sample *size on which they are based are noted
by an asterisk N to the left of the data
item(s) in the tabulations. The presence.of an
asterisk indicates that the sample rate is less
than. 100 percent of the population And there
are fewer than 10'sample observations available
for estimation purposes.
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A dash in place of a frequency or amount
indicates that no sample return had that
characteri stic. In addition, a dash in place
of a coefficient of variation for which there
is an estimate indicates that al 1 returns
contributing to the estimate were selected at
the 100-percent rate.

Whenever a weighed frequency in a data cell
is less than 3, the estimate is either combined
with other cells or deleted in order to avoid
disclosure of 'information about individual
taxpayers or businesses [3]. These combina-
tions and deletions are indicated by a double
asterisk (**).

NOTES

[1] For an example of the recent SOI Division
research, see Hinkins, S., "Matrix Sam-
pling and the Effects of Using Hot Deck
Imputation," in 1984 Proceedinqs: Ameri-
can Statistical _-A-s-s-o-Fation, Section on
Survey Research Methods p. 245. Other
research efforts are iTcluded in Statis-
tical Uses of Administrative R-e-c-or-U-s:
Recent Research and Present Prospects,
Volume 1, pages 179-j9T,-T-nTe-rnal Revenue
Service, March 1984.c-,

[21 Quality control activities for all SOI
studies will be published in a series of

119

forthcoming reports. These reports will
provide detailed information relating to
quality in all phases of SOI processing.

[31 In the case of geographic statistics,
steps to avoid disclosure are taken when a
weighted frequency is less than 10.
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